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Dear Sir:

There is ajbtaclied hereto the July, 1940, issue

of the Ku KLux Klan publication ‘‘The^iery Cross” contain-

ing an article concerning Assistant TJ. S. Attorney General

0. joebIrogge.

It is noted that he is accused of Eifth Columnist

activities, quoting from a hook issued hy the Constitutional

Educational League, Incoiporated.
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Very truly yovjrs.

R. G. DASHER
Special Agent in Charge
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Sent in by:
'.T^r G,. Danner,
SAC Atlanta
July 30, U40.

FI3LY CEOLL
July 1940

lilh Justice OfficiaTT'l

s e d Book

Says Radicalls;' and Cdmmuiii ^re Safe:Ai
Lonff ACRogge Is In *Dep^^

’
. % *

‘ Of* Justice. /
.

' T'
> / ;

- ;;
^ ^ ^ „v'/

® 0. ‘^bhri ^Rogg:e;l\A3sis{ian^^^^^^ States; Att6i*ney(

General in charge ' of curbing,, un-^niericanvp
and aubversiye activities, is iisted jln a’ recent <^copy^ o^^

K
i_ - -i_

the Constitutionai Educational league, Inc;^
yying; communistic sympathies. Th;^ COnstituliph^
iohal League goes -^ say that he **made ^ucit
>eech at i]Cwt Liberies :emergency conferenc

t

some 14'Red;^front^^^^ organizations last October,
’is Ernst, of the American Civil Liberties; tlniop,

to this gathering;of ‘assorted ^radi.cala^ah^^^
' / .munlsts:. **As long: .ks hay4

Jonk Roff^e in ihe Beparinient <rf

justice in? Washi:^i:tok Ve
,
ara

saf^.” Immediately: fohowing this

'declaration, Irom ih^ same plat-

form and in Roggels 'presohce^^Earl

Browder launched'^ the- drive ;tk
keep the Communistf par£y, frpiU'

and soptided a
yv^Sl^S®IH^^k^PXPsecuti6n ^

of

Communists'^wouim be the enter-

ing we^i^to^^vomtidh. :
_

'

“Rogge^^fei^jivn^lved in the

^incolh Brigadr matter even be-
indiSments were vot^;

learned; of .the in-
he instrUctM V* 'S. At-

^rnli^phn C. Lehr,^ a^ JDetroit^

00 dropthe inquiry.
^
His order

F^a& fihaUy coimterinanded,, by;

J3rien. McMahon, theri'^^^ftss^^t^t

rAttqrney; General/! '
, v :



'^^Sugge Tyas responsibT?““"lUiiJ^

for the lack of indiciments by tha

:Washington Grand JuryJthaW
ator Bridges, "wos curious a^bouL

For instance, despite the fact,that

The B&ily 'Worker and The^ Kevr.

I Masses, both Communist publick-^

fiions/ had given false, informa-

tion, under bath to the postal

jthbnlies, they were not- prosecut-:

ed. Rogge announced th^t "cor-

Srected postal statements; w6re re-

1 ceived?^ .
^ i

i
“Rogge made a^ speech to thtf

•American Youth Congress,”,
,

H^“Afibther side, Special AsSistan*^^

[Attorney General^Q3qcia|^R;.Am-

I lie, was
;Americait^opth\^rig^^^^ but he;

retidors^;XhW;JAbrah'am Lincoln

^Brigatf^ and:'3us brother. even en-

distedfib^iebt'' for. Conimunisih' in

3' ts a member of 'the

SfS'iionaL Committee of the Friends

blTthe^'^S^v^ Union, ' and in 15^4

Ibftne^^e ' call ’^ong' 'with ;B bd

“Sr^^er ,and William; Z*^,Fos|nv

ftfr this Russian outfit*? natlbj)al

convention. ' -
*

i. ..
,

"•

“As ' a good Fifth ‘ Columnite,

Amlle believes in: “scrapping quit

Constitution” because;/*the, end nf

dheprdfit system-- is> at hand.* He.

'says, *^tbe only practicable pplicy

ifor'the United Slates is one aimed-

!l^t a fundamental revision
,
of 'the

;
present social order, on broadlwlr

aect^ist wncipies ” "
^

]Si^“Capita^ia^ dannot be sabred,*

' ^ worth ,sav-
^

' ing” He advucates^ ' I
^

^ A change in goverijment. -

'*2. Confiscation of w^^alth 'by

I
taxation.,

< J *'3. (government ownership; of

all industry, .
business and evdiT:

operation,Vtih practical confisca^

tion of All productive *,private;

property”:. ' — v
^ **Very frankly ” he adds, *T do

%bt^-pchfeve that the ' chingh^y®

j

]
be^bwttjgfe^about 'by)ordS^^"con^

\
stitutional means.”

,

-
.

.

r '‘'^heh-'jAmlie'"was ;i(omiriated for

la place on the Interstate Com-
]merce Commission, by President

;Rooseveit early in 1939, there was

quite a >vave of protest. From^ his

j
own .

state, the Wisconsin. Legisla-

I ture s^t kyesolution'to the Sen-
.

l
ate advising agauist .

ra^cation,

!

.for fhe reason that Amilie’*bvas a

• CommiSnist." In the fact of un-

;
yielding" opposition, F* B. R* with-

drew the^nommation but a few

! weeks later placed Amlie in this

- Justice Department, berth, c Here

he , didn't .need -to' be '..approved)

and he's ih good company.”

ft will be remembered that O.
' John Rogge is in charge of the'

' prosecutions of state officials in

many sections of the country and

,led the staff of prosecutors, in an

unsuccessful ‘attempt to convict

"before, a Juiy of Georgian’s Com^

''gressman WKelchel of Gainesville:

John Rogge is at present nam-
ing an investigation of the affairs,

i
of the state of Georgia and Atiah-

vta bapers recently, announced th^

' cpii Ling, to Geor^a bn the- staff’ 6||

i
Jolm. Rbgge 'as fnYestigaiors: Ha«

.
Ros^enwald, James. B^ Schwartz^

fNed -Hickey, and Durwood; Balch.

’‘Naturally one readily reco^izes

: the fact that .these nam.es don!t ,in-

Aicate-'that the Rogge investigators

Are products jot oi^ line, American

stocks
‘ Tl^e Constituilonal ana Edr .

' ucattonal League Incorporat-

ed, New Haven, Connecticut ,

has published a book, “THE
FIFTH COLtnViN IN WASH^
INGTONt UN-AMERICANS ,

ON THE GOVERNMENT
PAYROLL.” Americans wilt

find most astonishing inform-

ation in this book. Same can

be had. at; prices as follows:.

Twenty^fiye Cents a Copy^ ,

Five Cdples for $1.00'
:

More than 100 copies 15o

•
. each* - ^

-5
•' ' -

More 500 copies 12Ho .

e«ch. -

' We suggest thaf every Am-
erican shoolA purohaso » oopy

J;.
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A*noiifer;iew •wTumi®*’^^

to reflect light.—Journal Photo, 1

FIEfeY CROSS TO
^ Ja

AHAGK ROGGE,
f’%

COlESCOnSAYS -4
regi

Imperial Wizard James A. tel.

Colescott of the Ku Klux Klan, that

announced Saturday that uni- stoic

formed klansmen would distrib- Jug

ule 35,000 copies of the J'iei'y T1

Cross, official Klan publication, ' thef'

in Atlanta and other Geprgia * h si

cities containing the first of a on j

series of articles the imperial bad
wizard said wotdd disclose the Bry;

names of. Government officials Bosi

and employes.allegedly connected cont

with Red Front
^
or communistic a $E

or subversive, organizations. whil

The first article, the Klan The
chief said, would be devoted to Boci

O. John Rogge, ' assistant V. S.

attorney general in charge of the

Government’s campaign against n*l
subversive and un-American acr |\\||
tivities:

Mr. Colescott said- the Fiery

Cross article charges Mr. Rogge i/aI
,
with being a ''fifth columnist/'

,
f Cl

'

• ;Mr. .Colescott, denied , that Mr. f

Rogge’s leadership in the Gov- , Rot
emment’s investigation of Geor- veter<

gia state officials and financial atr^
affairs had anything to do with >
the appearance of the series of^

exposes. . .





Sm with, the ritlh.Column
j,ji„ ^w on fco^f“j?? the

‘ '

!!hfin taglh,' ; te various buMns?\n
^

sifeKa»wte^:»si

.

Bti American vfbb becomes ^ Veentiy '‘Another side, Special. Assistant

DjiStK^iiS^fe £35*2

Ei-k5si’sH^SV.^H^^fcfeiK“
the United States.

. ^
^th pi^ j- t«|;iit»Db^,)l- |„g 1®®^^ ffSf, teiarouSl's national

'But, to return, to rotrospect,.
the dutjr assigned

,i,„
ej^iMoil^iopm

In contemplation oi the past, II

otconiniunicafiiyiSJ^^I'J^®" kne efte Coluinnite,

Han It would be impossible, in

j j ^ „y^ B,l.<
j ^ ^,js(jfn M9"|h| iionat f||in .

1,5^65
'

fa. "scrappipg
-onr

I ectlcle ot Ibis length, 0 «- ll^»« ^ „,53,ge. ,to
i( the»o/§AM netcittoV St£w

view the Ban Irom a
ji^ucei^ay thesure idctory of |,an 4is, ASiatif#4w^^ hfarch.4,

nrtiil'sysle® is atbahd.” He

'

r;£S 5 1"

-

party.
'

, I ui/'i'vilWft'people
ot»erial'and hrouilfthitpe™

It was in thisAMki f;\S Jparty.

It was in this C

politicians used

cess, and then srtA
rtn aftert®W@M

' an'odium to thenl9eirfll^>^

lion which was unjust, unfair,-

f

,„d undeserved. B^« should:

hear in 'mind this signibcan tad -

*-that the Kepubliqan parly »inJ

'

Indiana,, has reptaledly Ip'ii;

iown to'deteal sinte Iha day_on!|

-at

^ THE F!FTHmUMNIN,OUP/GOVEp,p^ ' ^Ss“wS.^£ alU^^^

r ThkfliSy'CM will P«un eaclmthj IS-
• f

.arriv^te« ;pnvate.

SiVSiiiertoivpu^

It Ku Bui Ban, ..The Eepubli-
1 jifth Colunili .ih (ilH gDl'eriiWt

'
olan,.,pai'ly

ciwiftil.. »
®'-'‘-'''’.‘'

, .

..- '
; ,

..

'

'

-(Cdulinued on ",i
'

’’
''

,,, r;-*i7vTi--^Vv:‘ i''':.''”'-
;

;'

’ik''

J. .News-Post,
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now remains to be seen
,
Just what

j

'^ill happen to ,Mr, Willis when

the voters, rather than the state

have a voice in the

([election.

. It is not the intent ot this writer

to infer that each member ot thej

lOnn who might,have sought pub-

lic oiticfi in the heyday ot tlje

IClun organization in Indiana, ei-

ther Demoaat or Republican, la-

ter turned on the Klan as so many

politicians did. It was the so-called

leaders in the Republican parly

which grew vitriolic toward

the organization., And^ these

|

leaders have been lighting over

on empty ^ell- the Republican

^ party in Indiana which, to be|

tnilhlul, did show a marhed re-

vivilicalion in 1938-except that

Mr. Willis, who, according to the

article in LIFE, “bucked the Ku'

Klox Klan.” He Went down to

defeat as the congressiortal ticket

ahead ol' him. This figure is

greater to' it appear,s for the

reason that many' Roosevelt

Democrats voted lor, Mr. WilliS’j

who was running against Senator

Frederick Van N'uys whom Mr.

Roosevelt had attempted to

“purge” when Van Nuys started

afightonthe3e'NewMln

Indiana, and threatened to “tell

all”.

Now, let.us lake

fit the Indiana rttuation. The

Ddmoeratic slate organization hasj

paid no attention in primaries or

convention, iift the selection of

candidates as to whether or not

they had ever been members of

the Klan, or reteiv’ed the support

oltheKlnn. The result is to that

clcmcpt of frtctlon has been elim-

inated and the parly hai- been

able to srtect strong candidates.

Today, the stale house is filled

with former members, or mem-

bers, ot iheKuK]uxKlan.'’And

some persons might be Surprised

to learn that some of those ex-

Klansmcn are holding offices

,which can by no reach of the im-

agination be called midor offices.

On the other hand, the Repub-

lican Slate Committee has ca^

ried on a fight against nominat-

ing men who had bcom connected

,,^,5: result? The Dem-

ocrats still hold the reins in lhe|

state affairs* 'still have the- U, 'S.

Senators,and governors and com-|

plete control ofvthe^state machine.

Now, let us go

iod before 1924, when the G. 0. P.|

“took* over” '
^

In 1922hhe Klat/ supported the

late Sam Rhlsion for the United,

States senate- against Albert J.

Beveridge, Republican

Mr. Ralston was elected. Thej

Klan supported the Democrat,!

I, of Frankfort, for|

state auditor, and J.

for clerk of, the ,SU?j

preme and Appellate Courts.

Other Democrats’ favored by the]

Klan were Judge McNutt,^

tinsville, father of Paul V.

Nutt, later governor of Indiana,;

and a candidate for the presiden-

cy. .It supported for governor,

Olin Holt,. Kokomo, who just re-

cently lost his appeal to a federal

court in bis attempt to escapt

serving time following hie con-

viction in ^yPA frauds.

It would,' indeed,, be hard to

»ar a peep from the, Democratic

state organization that a Demo-

cratic high-up and one of the

leading lights in the McNutt-For

President Club, had ever had|

any connection with the' Kti

Klux Klan, And so -‘the Derao-|

.crats remain in control in India-

na, while the GOR floupders

about while ita .io-called' leaders

expend time' “repudiating”, the

Klan and fighting men within its

own ranks on the ground that

“they can’t be ;elected because of

their

In 1024 there was mo Secret

.about Klan support held bj

McAdo;**.n his light for presid

jehtial nominniicn against A1

'Smith, h anyone informed on

politics knows, McAdoo Was elect-

away

”taint“, and

in

This, however, is

from Indiana - .

Ralston, elected to the senate with'

Klari support in Indiana, could

have been the compromise can-

didate lor president at- one time

[upican" ticket, -opposed' Mc-

Adoo at the 1924 Democratic na*

tibnai' convention. At that time

Willki.e’', was,' a Democrat, and

served bs a delegate from Arkoii,

Ohio. Willkie bad been fighting

the Klan in that city, and was

eager to- combat McAdoo at the

convention,

it \vasin'that year, 1024, that|

the combined radicals of Ameri-

ca attempted to elect a president.;

And It was but one year after-

ward that the power of the Kl^n

began id' wane in the North.

f, is a most signifi-

facti
, We' now have a fifth

|%ok(S¥c 'to indu^'vit-

rtolic attacks on the Ku Kluxl

Klan,. an American organization,

the Ku Klux Klan and the growth

ot the Filth Column in the United

Stales. There have been those’

who condemned the Kiwi' along

'with the Communists and other

foreign isms in America. Thlsj

has come' from gross ignorance,

born amid the festering mess ofj

propaganda, In America, released

by foreign sources, or because thej

the. Klan with

an ulterior mo-

man Martin Dies'of the Dies Com-

. ,
/estigatiiig anti-Ameri-

can activities k the United Staiest

ise deristed Is the' strongest in

the world.
.

In 1924, the late. Senator Robert

llaFollette, of tVisconsin, ran lor

I

president' on a third ticket, With

Senator i Burton K. feeler,

iMontahalDemocrat, as his run-

ning raai^lt of thetadical cle-

jments. M up, behind Senator

iLaFollette,, the Sooalisls did not

t ticket and late in the

campaign: Skalor LaFollette bit^

terly attackk the Ku Klujt. Klan.

These a(latks have continued as

the Fiftli Column has grown in

America/ Af the outset of this

I

article we voiced the thought

that there may be Some connec-

tion betWrepitho Wth of the*

[Fifth Column,' and the continued

on the^Ku.B3ux Klan.

The natural' conclusion is that

there is a connection', even

many attacking the Klan are notj

in synipathjr with the Fifth, Col*

umnists. *- ,they are unwitting

dupes of the dien element in our

county who would strangle,

‘

any means possible, American

Ideals and jnslHuUons,' American

liberty, and. the American form

'of

These alien forces, aided .and

abetted by so-called Americans,

have set up' sources foi the dis-

semination . of insidious propaga-

nda, and one' wbuld-be ioolish to

unadidlerafed slid" li*ee ;from dhy.

fcna-ifie;*3trtngrnenim^U5r?^

;tu Ipux Klan. The Klan, without ;;

drums and fife, without janfari(,j^

and without the. man ,Onthi^'

housetop is increasing its mem-

berships, its,strength and ik sil-

ent influence for th( good of

Americanism.

The lickspittle politician, the

foreign propagandist and thosi

in this country who would deny

the unadulterated American an

organization of his own, will fall;

but the KU KLUX KLAN, .an

American and a Christain orgp-

izalion will push on and willpi*e-

A Resolution

Whereas, one year ago this June,' Klansman

A. C(iIeacott, 'wa8 elected- and inaugurated Imperial Wiz-

ard of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and' announced

a "Program of Action" for our great orgaiiization, and

Whereas, under the energetic and able leadership of

Imperial Wizard llolescott the membership of' the Klan

has tripled during the past'twelve months, and

,

Whtfeas, his. administration of the affairs of, the

Klan has been marked bylmieh progressjin every depart-

ment; active Klans^ have moved forward with renewed

determination and vi^or; many Klans long inactive have

been reorganized, and thousands of men have reinstated;

many new K^ans. have been instituted and tens of thous-

,

ands ol new men have come into the organizatiqn and

have become workers in behalf of Americanism! and;^
'

^ •

Whereas, under the leadership of Klansman Cole-

scott the Klan in the Realm of South Carolina h^ made

remarkable propss during the past year and today 1b

more vigorous and in better condition than in mt\ny years,

and
*

Whereas, there is greater need today for the Klan

and the ideals and principles upon which it operates than

ever in the history of our country, and this has been made

clear (o the nation by Mr. Coiescott; now therefore,
'

.

Be it resolyed that the Klansmen of South Carolina,

in Konklavej^sembled, Congratulate Klansman Coiescott

upon the outfitaiiding success of his first year in the office

of Imperi?^^|izard, wish for him health and prosperity,

and take'pfepsM our united and active sup*

port.in't

11

ii

1
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ligaches NeW'Helj|hfi

•of Klan; Activity

'

Great progress \v?s made by the

lKnigh(s otKuKlux Ban In the

Realm of South Caroling during

,

fci‘W ha)f of 1940r

'

'^NeW' heights of actlvitr havo *

bW reached and the- indications

’a?e we will do even' belter during

fie {last halt of, the year,

Reports qomirtg into Realm

'

‘headquarters since July I, show

more men lil, good standing in

iouth Carollnia during the last

quarter ‘than any time in the past

'

ten years, Tlie tremendous In-

oreas'^ in membership is; due to

the large number of new men nat-

uralized in the yarioOsBans since

fie- first of January, and to the

reinstatement of so many Kl'ans-

men Who have been inactive for'

years,

'

' '

Wifi the country facing trouble

abroad and national leaders arou-

sed' bycr thelVeat of ‘fifth col-

umnists“Bansmen>nd the pub-

lic lee the neefi inOre fian ever,

ol active Klans in every county

throughout the stfiejnd natjoh,

Bansmen are recalling thaV it

war their organization which first

warned against the danger 'of

"alifi influences”^-’in our country,

'

while the public is being reinind-

»d *that it was the Klan which

first called upo. Ameri'^an'; to be

on guard against those who would

'

destroy freedom of speech, deny

hh assembly, curb the press,

mix the races, and be intolerant

01 those they disagreed with.

Under this great stimulus the

Klan is gaining rapidly in mem-

bership and usefulness, Men are

rallying under the
,

“FIERIT

CROSS” and lifting high again

the torch of Americanism. They

realiie it Is time to sacrifice for

the preservation of our govern*

jmenfand the salvation of our

Gpog In

Grand Dragon Dedicating Class Of Candidates

'

. Ben E,' Adams, Grand Bragoii'oJ South' Carolina, .IJedlcafipg a, dass'.oJ' candidates at an outdoor naturdizaiion ceremony held (ill

a hlih'hili overlooking We Oty otWtonhurf S, C: The naturalizatiodiwpreceeded by a parade otyobed Hansmen thro# t^ie cjr.

with a policepatrdkarWin/the w,! OpeKlansman, ohl'ot the hundreds attendlnj the ceremony, is seen weajjns a vtor._ Hij susp^

Zw (!Ky the as'tl'c state head« this 'picture published. He had not seen l>c« to*"* ceta-

mony.^ Only a lewWh ffinsmch. attenrllng;tbe ceremony ate shpiyn In, the pic(uter-Photo courtesy Spartanburg Herald.

-

' ’ -
.

'

I

27, The next day Tlfe Charlotte Invisible. Empire this year to*!*! Justice Ofeial Klans Everywkr®
(N. C.) News said “There were growth of the Greenville Kloh in / i

-

approximately 500 ill the,parade" recent pnths, L ' I iL Wflwr'^lfirL'
and said, “It was ,a}i impressive xhe Great Titan of Province n(JCu8Cu A? ' LUIC li6W«*Oiyilu

sight”
- ^ No, 4 and thelExaltedpyclops'of ’

i"
'

,

A fine class of, candidates was the .Greenville Klan recently con- p. I
1 r* p.

naturalized at the Chesjer County
'

with the .Grand Dragon
Jjj|j \^Q{|}|I|I]I3t ElClfy .luEOSS

Pair Grounds following the' par- over the program of thi Green*^
^

' V-

ade, The streets werexrowded yille 'Klan, which includes thev —
as the Klansmenjd^ltou^ jicMPpsira^

. J#



W¥or)S'ThTXrair’«"th-e

Ww hm been laWng in mem- '“W » to crowd gathered.

L»idttninjtte|n)n.theway

0( the Klan, Many of the Bans
f. ffu

Some have already demonstra-
‘

(sttrl rlfttemvin-
MfidCSniSin fiHQ iYf8nl6d Ot UlC

|ed mx stren^h *3®^
danger. of “alien influences'* at

kon to Ci^ fotwad ">e
PJ^ ,j5tk in our stale, and country.'

tram o .aota laid iW"j>y^ jlany In,„iries lecelved

Imperial iWzard, I A. Colesco
t, Sp„.

Wh^tt he became national head ^ Chester, copies of

of ibe orgdration last year,
yj (, yjj,.

One of tte-first to step out n

front in tWs movement was the

Manburgfflaa. Onft^
pjpjj. |,y-

iag of June 13lh this Han held
gujjjjj dislributed

I parade and ouidoor naturaliza-
pgpgj.^

tion ceremony which creaied al-
coupons for those desir-

Most a sensation In the city. The
information

‘ regarding the

public officials, the newspapers,
(jpg^j^jz^iion^ Many of these, cou-

ind the people^ of the city and
ppj^j jjjg and adiess-

itat were surprised at the great
^soj interested persoris, have been

outpouring of Spartanburg Klam
|jy grand Dragon,

smen, The Spartanbug Hearld,
j.gfgpj ijjgujp (jjg ^an

morning, paper, and Thf Ppartan-
^yjjgpg the person making

burg Journal, evening paper, gave
inquiry resides, The Klans

I great deal of sp« to the pic-
jnvesbgate and ^If the person is

turew and news articles of the
acceptable he is* approached and

Klan demonstrate n! IJlne large
g|ygn an opportunity to enter thd

pictures of the Klan parade and
service of the Klan, .This has re-

cereipony were published In the suited in many^men gaining ad-

km papers, The moiTdng after jhission to the organization and

th parade The Hearir devoted indicates the widespread interest

joiir columns on le front page in the program of Americanism

to 'pictures and a news Wtide a- are engaged in.

bout the ceremony. Through the All parades and outdoors dem^

courtesy of the paper we are able strallons are held in ' strict ac-

te reproduce In '^e Fiery Cross cordance with
,

the edicts of the

h four column picture carried imperiar Wizard permitting the

onpage one of'The Herald showing wearing of the robe . and helmet

the Grand Dragon of South Car- but prohibiting the wearing of any

ollna dedicating a dass,'of dandl- visor or mask. Although large

S

ates in an open-air liaturaliza- numbers of Klansmen have' taken

on held on a high hill overlook- part in 'the parades and, ceremon-

jng tlie city.
^

ies only one man has violated the

Much surprise' was expressed tidicf. His suspension was order-

to Spartanburg the night of the ed within 48 hours after his vio-

S

arade and the days following at lation become known to the

le strength of the local unit. Grand Dragon, through a picture

The parade and entire cere- mafle at the demonstration. *

mony was carried out under the Greenville JKlan To Parade'

officient leadership of the .Exalt- Permission has been obtained

ed Cyclops at Spartanburg and Irom the Mayor of Greenville for

His staff. aKlan parade through the streets

* Clicsier Klan AeUve*
'

of that city, and.the^Gr^nd Dra-

Two weeb after the' Spartan- gon has granted' permission for

burg parade the Chestw Klan dieKlansm1n toappeaj\intiier^^

held a fine parade and naturaltz- galia of the ‘orgatlizatjon. This

gUoa ceremony. Newspapers in parade and'^-nhiblization cere-

Nortll nnd South Carolina carried mony Has 1)een set' for Thursday

artldes concerning thehlg dem- night 25, Tliis'iS expected

dnstratiom The Chester cere- to be on8; ot the moat outstand-

iteporisrirom^*'

that there' will b» a larg»;number

of candidates -ready to ]be hatura-

lized
'

it the Greenville ceremony.

" May Parade at Andcrion

ThtiOan at Anderson ii ^plan-

ning a parade and outdoor na-

turalization oeremony wmePme

in August It will' be? recalled

thafAndwson is the, place where

a desperate attempt w^i made

by the city authorities and the

dmly newspapers to destroy the

Klan, However the /Klan won

it's fight against these enemies

of Americanism and at ihe re-

cent city election' the'^ ahtl-Klan

mayor was ousted' by the voters.

The new Oily administration

will' take office in August -

Tht^papde and demonstration

at Anderson Is expected to -mark

a pew .milepost o{ progress in

the Klan* program in South' Car-

olina, In' spite of the' persecution

of. the Klan at Anderson Ihe or-

ganization there has. grown rap-

idly. IVhen it parades through the

^tre^ts of'that city ihepeople VfiU

have an opportunity lo see some-

thing of Its member^p.^^' '

Young Reds Want

War on Klan

A sharp resolution condemning

ihe Dies Committee and' calling

for aU investigation of the ffiu

Klux Klan was,passed at the re*

cent session, of the Maryland

Youth Peace Conference In Bal-

timore.

'

^

The 'Daily Worker,!^ official

Communist party organ published

at New York, repbrfedl in a spe-

cial dispatch lrora‘|he Maryland

city: that the conference was made

up bl “delegates .Irdm negro, trade

union,’ youth chu^h groups and

social*
*

clubs, ,and that among

other things fee parley “mapped

a; campaign to sfiiir the passage

of the American Youth' Act,“

'fSpecjal steps >efe. urged to

guarantee the rights otthe negro

people," ' says the Daily' Worker

enthusiastically voted to support

the 'coming National %ro Cpnr

gress and ' voted, b cooperate hi

sending a large' Maiyland delc-

gatlim td tiio sessions." /
'

be, brought about by orderly con-

siltutlonarmeans."
' '

Ben Amlle was nominated lor

I place on the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, by President

Roosevelt early in 1939, there was

quit* a wave of protest, Prom his

owh' state, the Wisconsin .Legisla-

ture sent a resolution to the Sen-

ate' advising -against ratification,

tor the teason that Amlle “was., a

Communist." In the iact of un-

yielding opposition, 7. D, R, with-

drew the nomination: but a few

week* later placed Amlie in this

Justice Department, berth. Here

he didn't need to be' approved,,

and he's in good wmpany,"

li will be remembered that 0,

John Rogge is In charge of ihe

prosecutions of state officials in

many sections of the' country and

led the staff.of prosecutors In an

unsuccessful, attempt to convict

before a Jury of -Georgian's Con-

gresspian.Whelchel of Galne^ill*.

John Rogge is at present mak-

ing an investigation pf the affairs

'of the' state of Georgia and"Atlanr

ta papers recentiy announced the

coming to Georgia o'n the staff of

John Rogge ks Investigators: Hal

Rasenwald, James B. Schwartz,

Ned Hickey, and Dunvood Balch.

Naturally one readily recognizes

the fact that these names don't In-

dicate that the Ro^e investigators

are products of old line Afnei'ican:

'Stock.
'

^

The Constitulional and Ed-

ucational league Incorporat-

ed, New Haven, Conncciicul,

has published a book, “THE

mH COLUMN :IN WASH-

INGTON! UN-AMERICANS

ON THE GOVERNMENT
.

,PAYROLL''' Americans

find most astonlshiijr Inform-

ation in this book. Same can

be had at prices as follows:.

Twenty-five Cents a Copy.

Five Copies for {LOO
^

Motei than 180 copies 15c>‘

.

. each,

‘

‘

’

.
Mort ta 5W copious

each.^ ‘

^

' Wo soffgest that every Am- '

erioan .should purcjiaao a copy

i

lOtIhlshoolt
.

'

TOir'CRDss'li’anwSr

iously popular, but'wheq It^ap-

peared In a new typographical

dresi set offwlth.i dash of colo?

last month,, its popularity doubM
‘

and trebled,

Here are some of the scores- o<

complimentary messages whlcli

poured into thr iniperial Palaci

after the new-slyle FIERY CHOSI

appeared;

“I am sending yoii herewith

to pay for a bundle of 100 cop-*

les of -the June issue of THG
FIERY CROSS, We are having

'good luck in distributing this Klan^

newspaper. In fact, we are, asked

by many'when the next issue^
be here. It surely is a wonderful

little paper and,- we get many,

compliments on It, We «xpect It

to bring us quite a .number of new

prospects,

.“Faithfully yours,

“Kligrapp, Klan No,

“Everett, Washington,"

I wish to congratulate you on

your wonderful paper; the Junn

edition I think the finest thing I

ever read, 1 wish I were finan-

cially able to put it in every homo

in,North Carolina. Your April-

May Issuewas a wonderM

May God bless* you and givo

'you the strength jo cariy on thlfl.

work until there will be nothing'

Wmerican In this' lovely land

of ours.
'

You wlE M attached United

Stales postal money order for two

dollars, covering cost of one huudj

red copies of the THE'fIER'Y’

CROSS,

^

I am pleased to note the changog

made in the paper, and it Is a

great Improvement over’ all tho

pr*vioii3 issues,'

Faithfully 'youre,

^

KLMRAP?

ANDERSON PROIHSIOH

' KUN'

REALM OF

GAROLINA .

:
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iThe Fiery; Cross

With this, issHS THE HERY

Gross begins itsrsecond year of,

publication. W,ed in July, 1?S9,^

Shortly after' Klansman

Goleacoit, became Imperial Wjz<

fird, THE MERY. CROSS qiiickly

jumped into favor With Klans*

teen throughout the nation,
'

The paper'has'proven a '®:e8t

Stimulus in- many sections tb.s^

curing' new members for the

,Klan. Local fflans which; have,

ladopted the policy of distributing

pne or more.'Ijundles of' THE

PRY' CROSS each month have

.benefitted by bringing new men

into their ranks. The coupon pub*'

lished in the paper each month

has brought many inquiries from

interested, citizens. These have

been followed up by active KIans*

men with the result that the

strength of the organization is

growing rapidly,
'

With tl)e opening of the second

year of publication,jet KlansmeR

everywhere pesolvetomake THE
riTrmv i-j '

'placed in .the; hands of Ameri-

<
can's.

• '•
•' '

'

.Congress has opened*War on

'

“alien;, influences” in recruiting

'

national defense workers^ It is .

' ppssible'that the matter may be

. taken but of the hands of
’

the

‘ president and, placed in , charge

•, of someone“of unquestioned loy-

aliy to 'the;.United, States”' who

. will .report' direct to .Congress.

•

.
This is a,healthy sign. Just as the

!

•Klan has for years pointed out,

there is danger -when aliens' are

appointed to such positions as ;

that' now filled by Hillman. It is’

encouraging tq'Anjericans That

.'Congress is at last aroused over

the matter. The jresen&ent ex-

'

pressed at the .appointment of a

Russian-b,om immigrant to;have

chargd of national' defense re-

' eruiting is justified.
‘

,

Me* the Boys Along;
^

i

Attending a Klan parade and
;

outdoor ceremony 'Jecently the

;

editor saw several young sons of

Bansmen rlding with their fatH-

’
ere and 'witnessing thci ceremon-;;

^
ies. This Should be = encouraged

'

'8ndss8oon',as th'e. boys have;

reached ,the right' age get them
'•

, Intothe Klan,' Start'early to plant;

the'ideals 'of the Rian in the

minds and .he'arts of these boys.

Get'it Well Seated q,ndthere' will

be no danger of Communism or

other’un-AmcriCan influences go-

ing unchallenged in' their pres;^

ence,at school or at college wheh'.

they get old enough,to attend,
•

"IckesjPrefefs Europeans
' ' The President has recently re-

. minded the American people that

there, are less’ than thirty thous-

and white pebpje in Alaska. Yet,

the' astute aud erudite Secretaiy

of , the Interior, Harold Llckes,;.

IcontiSues to urge Confess ,to, au/

James Landis'pf the Harvard Law

School,' heading, a coimhittCe to.

' investigate the. case, refused to

‘‘;deport'‘him aiid absolved him of ,

the'charge of being a Cotemuii-

V'
' ist, Members of the House’ appar-

ently |Put littte faith in the'Lan-
'•

dis d«ioD, being in agreement

“with much of the editorial coiii-

ment at thqt time, which termed

:

. the reporf many thousand words

.-'thatsaid'very little.

'

'

^
’ The fight against Bridges was

, led by Representative Hamilton

; . Msh of NeV York, but Beraocrats /

., ;
and Republicans alike denounced

.1 the .-Pacific Coast labor leadei^

, i and called him' ‘*a trouble-mak-

fi. .er," a former '“member, of the

, . Communist Paj’ty,” and, 'a leader

i ,
pf 'the. “fifth' ,‘colpmn.''Hridges

;, came to.this counti'y-ih 1921, and'

since, 1934' has he® a’ thom in

-the adc ofWest Coast,ship own-
''

f 'ers because, of the unprecedented -

J.'
‘amount of labor trouble,he is ,

; chdrged With ‘stirring i^.—Scot^.
'

..tish Rite News Bureau.

, j

Kind of Citizens?
’4 ‘

‘
,

' During.the current'fiscal year

nearly 200,000 aliens have be-

'

.
come. 'United States ciiizens.

;
.What kind of citizens are they?

,

•
- iSave they taken their oath of

' allegiance simply becauseif guar-

,
anfees them,^ refiige,' .or pe they

. _

sincerely jn
.’

accord 'with', the
'

‘

’

'ideals of their new country?
;

'

Faced with a class of 88 appli-
'

cants'for citizenshipJudgeLloyd'

L. Black, ,of Spokane, Washing;

ton, spoke for.more than half an

hour, miptein'RO 'thfi' Amefican-'

ismi: of America, before he set-,

tied down, to .the routine business
^

of gdnding out’ciiizenship'rights'

to members of the group.
'

' “American citizenship,"' said

.a man is enlistedin the Klan Am--

erica is just that much better able

to meet the threat of “fifth col-

umnists” and all un;AmericaR

.activities. Klansmen are’ trained'

.for just such service. They are

constently iinking in terms of

Americanism. 'What might easily

escape the ordinary citizen would

be detected instantly by a Klans-

man'.as nij-American, Why? Be-

cause he thinks and breathp in

;
terms of America, and its wel-;

.fare. He has no other country and ^

interest to think about. His whole

being is-wrapped up in America.

.This is his home. Here, he was

bom and lias no other allegiance,

racial,' commercial, fraternal or

otherwise.
;

'

Klansmen, in the’name'of the

Imperial Wizard, let me appeal

to you now to bring some worthy

man mta.the Klan.

Under Communist Colors

. The American Y;outh Congress

'

is again in the headlines. Open-

ing its meeting July 4, . at Lake

Geneva, ,Ws., the congress refus-,

ed to seat a group' of,anti-Cpik-.,

munists, and thereby placed tl-

,

self definitely te linq-with Joseph'

Stalin arid the Russian govem-
'

ment There- is no room' in Amor-

. ica for such disorganization as

.the so-called. JAmerican- -Youth'

'

Congress',, which is clearly domi-

nated by Comjpunists. Per'a long

time American^ .have known just

'ivhat type' of leaders controlled

this motley group ofyouths. How-

ever, it will be recalled that at

’.the winter meeting in Washington

Mrs. Roosevelt'itook. a,big part iq
•'

the gathering'and dSfended the

organization against charges of

Communism: That too, is no sur;



"^/rr ff/ffr coitimiihily' H- (iisribiil-

' Mif it intei't$ted panies or to

tlif public at large, This is an op-

,
portunity to serve your cc-antrv,

• your Klau and your fellow IvTans.

Men. Write the Imperial Palace

today for a bundle of ICO copies,

American Labor

William Green, president of

the American Federation of la-

bor, is reported advocating that

Congress outlaw the Cohimunist

Parly and the Gernian-American

Bond. The labor leader takes the

position that there is no room in

America for erganiations advo-

cating the overthrow of the Unit-

ed States government. Mr. Green

is entirely correct in his po.Mtion,

Eiumy organization.* should be

put out of bu.siness in America.

,We would not think of allowing

an invading army to go unchal-

lenged in this couniry. But that is

fsaetly what we are allowing

when we permit the Communists,

Facisl* and Nazis to maintain or-

ganizations here.

Pie.*ident Greer, »in a position

to be of great service in America.

Heading the American Federa-

tion of ].abor he can .'peak for

oiganized workers, To gain and

hold the confidence and sympa-

thy of Amei'icai' public opinion,

oiganized labor mtust be led by

Americans and not by Corannin-

isis or "fellow traveiers", Mr.

Green talks like an American

Resentment Justified

There is righteous indignation

and alarm in Congress over the

naming of Russian-bovii Stanley

Hillman to recruit personnel for

America’s national defense pro-

gram, Conginsman Cox of Geor-

gia terms the appointment dan-

gerous and demands that the

(lueslion of pational defense be

thousand European refugees to

be settled in that U. S. Territory.

Ill view of the fact that the

United States already has three

million Or more aliens whose loy-

ally to this couniry is question-

able, and that Alaska is only a

step from Communistic Russia, it

would seem to any thinking Am-

erican who loves his country, that

Mr. Ickes might far better inter-

est himself in the plight of the

ten million unemployed Ameri-

cans in his own country before he

direct.' his effons toward helping

to build another fifth column in

Alaska.

There is no doubt but what ten

thousand real Americans could

be found among our unemployed

who would be glad to accept gov-

ernment help in locating in that

fertile part of our country. At

lea.s| we would be sure there

would be no fifth columnists

among them.

Australia’s Loss Is

Anterica’s Gain

111 an unprecedented action, the

U. S. House of Representatives

recently voted, 330 to d2, to de-

port Harry R. Bridges, leader of

the longshoreman's Union, to his

native Australia, Only seven lines

long, the bill was the first in

United States hi,story that dealt

with only one man.

Before becoming law, the bill

must be passed by the Senate, re-

ceive the signature of Pre.sident

Roosevelt aud, according to pre-

dictions from labor leaders, stand

the test of a Supreme Court de-

cision for Bridge.s’ attorney in-

sists that the bill is unconstitu-

tional, violating the 'due process’

clause because there was no hear-

ing before the Hoti.se.

A long fight to deport Bridges

was thought to have ended in a

failure last year when Dean

liege—a heritage that has come

through the wisdom and sacrifice

of countless American heroes who

have gone before us.

“It is vital, however, that all

Americans be good Americans.

It is not so much where a person

is bom, but what he does with

his life and his patriofem after

he is born. I think you. with me,

are glad to see the very active

steps which are being taken to

protect our Constitution, oiir flag

and our freedom, but all the bat-

tleships, all the planes, all the

tanks in the world will not suf-

fice unless we have deep and last-

ing patriotism. You must be pa-

triotic in times of peace—in just

ordinaiy days. Taking the oath

mti.sl not be merely lip service,

but a declaration of your hearts

(hat you adopt the United States

as yonr country, ju.'t as if you

had been born here." »

Time for Action

There was never a grealenieed

or a better time to build Ihe Ku
Klux Klaii to maximum strength

than now. that there is a nation-

wide demand that "only Ameri-

cans be placed on guard" is ack-

nowledged. Deep in the hearts of

millions, is a prayer of Ibankfnl-

ne.ss that the Ku Klux Klan has

for years been on the alert to

keep aliens from gaining too

strong a hold in the country.

With the nation facing war and

the example of France fresh in

mind, people are tremendously

interested in Americanism. Let

the Klan lose no time in offering

these millions of eligible men and

women an opportunity to serve.

This is a job for mxy Klaiisman

in the nation. No one man or a

hundred Klan officials can cany

the rae.ssage to individuals eyeiy-

where. This is a service Klans-

men in the ranks can and should

render their couniry. Every lime

- - .(LUUUl

Congress has been brought' defi-

nitely mto the open as a Com-

muiifeiic organization steps

.should be taken to disband it be-

fore if can lead too many young-

ster.' astray. Backed by Gene Tun-

ney, a group of young men oppos-

ed to Communism has started a

youth movement. If it is truly

American in makeup and princi-’

pie it should be encouraged. How-

ever, eveiy organization in the

land should be carefully investi-

gated and only those loyal to this

couniry allowed to exist. There

has been too much pussy-footing

in high places on the question of

Communism and all other un-

American doctrines being taught

in this country.

Gel the “Reds” Out

"We have got to get the Reds

out”, declares Governor Hell of

Wisconsin, in talking of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.

_

The governor said he was call-

ing on the Board of Regents to

have every studeiit at the Uni-

versity expre.'s his belief or dis-

belief in "Americanism and Am-
erican principles."

"We are going to ask all stu-

dents whether or not they believe

in oiir demoeracy", the governor

said. "We have got to get the

Reds out,’'

Every state or 'publiely sup-

ported school, college and Uni-

versity in the United Slates

should take action to see that all

"Reds" of whatever shade, stu-

dent or instruclor, are ousted

without delay. Not a dollar of tax

money should go toward the edu-

cation of an enemy to this coun-

try and its fonn of government,

Communism is an enemy of dem-

ocratic government, and all who

sub.scribeto'it.shouldbe marked

a.s enemies of America and treat-

ed accordingly.



MTiIM
the fiery cross

RaceEqudity Impekal Wieari’s MUsitpi
: to k,. ,, ,,

It openeil commercial Inletcourse That is the Dhrase iinim tha vJ «f
itself will perish.’’ Every2“r: arrS'i*

SXtr.: j'-n«.-i,.i.;R,i: «;£-SS"''"

"

thwd ye® the Ntm of will not'Mt a war_tf ifi ! fv’

,

Aftica has nibbed elbows with ; abroad

^ ^ * war behind our government in, its effort to

ttls dviBzaUon, yet-save lor the iii
*f , ,

5«»sohdate the people of , Ameriea'be-
fusion of While^ bloodihe has ff ®« 88«ed 'hind 8, program of neufrality. r - .

.not to this day shown any, desire
«s stage as.it "The Elan is a unlin ib sunnort of

..to improve Bis 'condition i\orhw
iwajTseem both of the major' !political strict neutralitr”

he earned the llKt Wson in' P»rte ate agreed upon it, too. .
. Irra-AmeriM v« »™ i... i *i.

’

.“"Mon. . . methorBnrnn^vatfliiB.JM:
' ‘

-f™
™«™a-yes, am herto the

hand, and one.of the most strfl^ taTslel
^battleships, dive bombers,

log Mpies of this laclc Is found Lflia «f equip-
in ttd Hepublic of Liberia. Li- Pi^^Pwe our Army, , ment that go 'into the making of a m'od-
herla was founded on the south-

^avy and Air Corps,tad gear, our in- . em Kitzkrien -
'
y

®
*

iKtrareS fjghuZ'™^
!” *"! chesl

.some S5,0l)0seiuare miles and ex- mial®!'.
' '

' .»«tsoutof thefta' ", "

.

tends inland 75 to 150 miles. ]i

‘ very words I bogan -my
. In a recent ihessage, I- warned that '

'

‘’fj
y»Moo an

‘ ®.“sane m the September issue of'The the nations- of -Europe have been- ouM- .

of the African race. The number
. rellinir for hiindrode of tob« oi,a

'

^Jie efforrV”L‘feia£' S ' SSS'** H ''b

^'s’J'ededicate Siirself to themld slo-

'

American eolonizatlon
' socieiies,

I^emocracy —but above all I spoke ghn, ^'America for Americans.’’-
' '

and not withstanding that jhe
*a;an American. v

.Lotis repeat with George Washington,'
,ounliy,s rich to timber, oiinuls,

^ think of no better way of er
, "Let only Americans be putta g'uard’’..W-f-W'IMWIk- U'/fniTO wI,L 4K,

there Is nh Civilized setUmenr f d,etmination ’fo Morce it.
' ^

'

• load 20 miles long. Bcmovewhilc ,.
®“®t not go'to Europe to, eignpoWer—wdntstb start a&hfc let's

man’s contoct and influence from
tight a war.

’
'

. pilch in' and lick the hell out of him.

'

Jjjh^VMd it Is safe to predict
Evorj' member of the 'Kian, heartily

'

l^e can do it if we,keep our heads

what httle civihzation they now outof Peace ^
^

"-n *w.f n ‘
' ’ ' '

have, win have disanoeared m Faithfully, youm,

tely.
- Thesov are times when parly preju' JAMES i. COLESCOTT

Ifihislackoitofciuaipower
)

™«t Imperial Wizard. .

’

:
has a population of 2,100,000 all

‘

of the African race. The number
‘

hi ‘American ne^ocs Is ^20,000.

I

But, after one hundred * and;
eighteefa' years, and in s^ite of

the ^orls^ and Bssisiance of

: American colonization - societies,

and not withstanding that jhe

^counliyisrichin’timbiir,oiInuts,

and other valuable natural re-

source, only 100,000 are civilized

Beyond 26^,mUes from the coa^l

there is no civilized settlement,

,
«nd they, have only ..one, motot'
toad 20 miles long. Hemove white

;

mans contact and influence from
Liberia,, and it is safe 'to predict

that within, another hundred years

what little ‘civilization they now
.have^^will have disappeared en-

tirely. < .

' ^

this iack.oi intellectual power,
^natural capaaiy and creative abil-

,—^

^

'

AariulGSe!i!.we;L^n!.S ,lba< »W' blooiblood T\*..
I

’ *

.

'

'

page FIVE

sim mote' tosignificant Vaifcaii

,Gily. That lot the'seat of hit

power; \
,

^

It was the international sove*

reignly of the Popes before which

powerful rulers* HemyiVof
Gmany

Philip' Augustus ofMce and John of England iow.'
'

' “*? ^ suirendored, That sow
Moignly has no territorial limits,
It encircles the earth. It extendi
to .every Boman.'

Catholl(i.to-thi

world. It.waa their ‘.Sovereignly
over the millions of Eoman Calh«

oliKinGennmrjanc^jniljjg.

and that enables'Popes to depose
he nilers.and paralyze those na-
tions with papal tolerdicls,.

'

,
™«ea.tlie bulls .hurled against

nuers .of past centuries specified

mat toe. Pope was absolving,

•,^tijeclsonhe rulers from- thelf
lies of allegiance. ‘Obviously, no
one can thus Sevet ties of aile-

gianccjcscept one holding thepar^
amount allegiance ^oi the same

‘'*PP®3n
that his soyerigiity'over all Born-
an Catholics throughoutihe world
is the source of his international

pdwer,-

This point has never been ad^
quately elucidated, -Yet it, is the

'

^ool and kernel of the papal quest-

ion. Othtir powers maintain dip-'

lomatic rdations in virtue of their

t^itorial sovereignty. They' have
Jio other, l^ot SO

;
with the Pope. ^

It is with, his international sov-

ereignly that diplomatic ehvoys

are concerned.

Let' American' Citizens get this*

matter sti'aighi Mr. Myron Qi
Taylor js not accredited to Vati^'

,
can City, His mission is not to

that small State of - a -little over*

100 a(^es, pf lerrifoiy and a pppu- ;

lalion ofless thaiv eight hundred'

sbuls* That State has rio interest to
'

.the President or the American

people. -

It Is 'to' the Pope as sovereign,

ruler oUOO,000,000 people that

Tayk,is’'sent; Of his 3000,000,000

subjects, '22,1)00,000 are in UelJn-
iied Stales. It is with their statui

and privileges, thpt the Pope is .

I

concerned, ‘ It is his paramount^,



"I 'I I

IWvesto^ .AiaitilltotolE lhe'Jraise^
teJaluTtetuthJ and that

|

races have risen throni^ iffl We
),ji

1?.£S entooneollheniostsnperb clv. S jhe dark dajs ol the Ee-

fooSJuwSS Moaa tot ever jraced to^ .„d saved ilX of

ttose' eiviliralions-has never
a®^' darned for from this curse. But th^

aW to toVorid anJE their white skins, their to halt « only lour million «oes to

i niece od liletalute a work of a“4 their possession of all to ,ex-
deal with. It is a ditlerent stay

art or a latf, Mead of idng altcd jhysW and, mental char- yay-we have twette iraUion «

tlmnclled bv that divine urjc to-
acterislics of a great ’race, She

jjjjg to condder. And--a5 it was

wad' higher things tot! has Save to posterity a gal^ ol'in-
during the KecoMtoctlon-it is

Eractosed the Jntellecluai ad- delects avhose names and achieve- uqt the Hegro hiinsdi lhat Is

vahceK white man, the He- ments adorn the brightest pages
ehiefly toblame It » the toi

J

oo is sffll using a hollow log lor ol history. Then to curse ol hm-
u,! the groups tha/ hre-K-

fboat,! grinding corn between Cegenahon began, Their tavmg pgoiIING the .Kasro tM tte

Hwo t«ks, sBll drivelling in llllh,
WeMectuahty.tehoundto^ own “tonous purp^.^

wretchedness and ignorabce.;Wflhtajrise, their restless .mrgy, jjjugng SOCIAL

his'naked body smeared ndth Mr dauntless courage could no
1^01, mje that me, to he c^n,-

greasydayi with rings inhis nose withstand the ravages hroUgh dey„od. The damage

and ears and bedecked with arau- about by Ihis violation of one ol
t, thg white people of toe ica ta

lets and-charms of snake skins the most rigid lawsof God. Today
the oii-toencan «, tne

and cwtodlle teeth; he is, still it is a^signitidant fact- and one
'j,o„grel breeds; .to jmguided-

' making the nights hideous with which no anthrbjologlsl, no his-
j„d, in many intoces cunning-

lie IhroB 'ol his tom toms aa he torlan,iiDd no traveler will deny- j^uj^h ecclesiastics 'and lajmien,

'stamps oyt his voodoo dances on that the whileTSkinned,lair haired the iseltish, greedy i nd heed-

'the bank^ ol the Congo or the Greelt and< the/ black-skinned, commercialism ol

ianibesi. i wooly haired Negro both dlsap-
qj others, is immeasurable. Buj

'if further nroof werr ne^ed
replaced^by the most despicable of all ot

J to MearEcLrto dark-skinned,,hte haired Greek ,^^0 negrophiles is toyM

1-,.,,1.1,1. hut omniscient teas-
change in to physical characlcris- inhightoeeorIoWT-who,inM.

•S. Etoh!SSn M- to of her population was>accom- get to-gto a few negro votes,^
'

between the VWte pouic^ n.corrcsponfing change
i,,,, his white nee, delilcs the

arbSracrrehavet?tt h. their mintnlily; and, oonse- ofhisfateapd violates

turn history's pages The record Vntly, 6rcoco-4ince to home jvay ihstiniA ol deemed and P®
'

,?hS7E£ dviliin of to highest cultee-tae a to Ne^^ pr«cto i

has ever anneared and that to nee of mongrels, the abode rf ig- practicing and puhtoly advoca

man W civiHzation and progress. Social equalitjt in America is American-rbo b whil? m
Ibat,1he mongrelireedsmay In- no Iragcr a sectional prohlea It --should

Lherit a knowledge of to Otis end is the problem ol every p^e An- of our

J
but ate cerlaih io lose glo-Saxon m toenca. The,white iiently retiring them P, .

dt; end, tot once tet-they, havg man pi to Korth is not-only in lUe. -
,

.
,

' iio ability to regain it That social greater danger today because he AU
^ will siai he'

eguality has always meSht inter- has no laws prohibiting intamat- towitslantog, . h

mariage, and that this mingling liage between to races; but be- some Am

Tt,bloods has .Mays hr— a cause- to grcaW part of this

curse on to white man. Scan to amalgamation between whites aim that Negrw «dh«
lecotdd of every nation that has blacks is brought about by the at- cguahly with our* PWto-

permitted it since time began and Icn white scum that has come to such ,as

J?-,.

^

|,L answer can be summed up in ihis coimiry Europe aod t,, say: ^
the words ol one of Am'ctica’s Asia as immigrants and settled m ®i«errt honesty-

Etet philosophers;. “SociaMheHorlh. How many 'fates and to
*SK

Quality with to Negro, as' lived mothers in America today'can he mar^ a negro tad btog,

:om in topast, has in every in- sure that to persoh* toit sons

J stance transformed to descend- and daughters are marmng' is
®«totooItoSoutataa^

'ants ot highly’ eiviliad, cultoated one hundred pet cent wh|te? For Southwest long ag^ e

’5s to barbarian; and sav- remetohcF-it iakeitarVhunW proWing « ^
ages; has laid in ruins civtoa- per cent Anglo-Saxon lood to

J

tions which requited ages to de- make a white inan, but ONE (hO state of ,

velopi has desolated and , de- DROP 'of African Mood makes a wise-and do it soon-rt means

' Poland and IteytadhtorJandg. ,
’

Pftllh<*’c WAf' ..thatenahTeshimtoexcrtvastpo-.,
' '

[ yliUko, liy*'.
, liBcal influence in inteniitlotml

•

;

,
.

' alfaits. i

D More than a hundred keatief

ivcII&lOu and concordats with to civil pow- .
;

, , ers disclose to scope and purpose
,

Diplomaw^^ .
,

ol to SCO ot Nome,-The;i have

soph)^ can sketch the tnanile

of tdgion over to Ireld ol dip:
^ city. Only,

romataintacour^ h^een goi^

ernmenk. Thq subject ]m- vrholly

^ ^ s,ip„hte the

l^tto-totern
status and privileges of the Roman

law.I tasnoreIa«on otolo^. ^
the ccun-

In diplomake cotoacts wrth the
^ 0,^. j^cts are ' .

Civil- powerS( the Papacy assumes
' ' * ^

a place in le family ol nations. ®J"
., that ail

AutoitiesduDy agree that only ^ ^ control of

a soy^ign johW pow« can »
,

and

mamto sirch rehtions,. In ac-
Catholic religion-

,

aedrtmg envoys to the -.,See ol

^ to’to ex;’

Rome or accepting ris envoys, to s"“

natlonsadtatittotoircircleand to ip
recogiiiae jt as one of tor num- S

^ teachers and

1
.1'—

, ,
',

* 1 . books used in to schools. They,

But.rWatus rn that eitde rs

J

®
^

^ C„Wo
unique; Vtole ihe soverei^y

0 g „ thp. tehgion ol-

other -crvil'powcrs.rs single; .that .^.0 the Sfatt,

oltoPapasyisdual SOvereignk J'iI5tofWs levied
‘

of to Pope over Vatican Cityto
is

idenflcal with that of , otter raon-
do: not affeof

atchs-ovettteir respqckve coun- Wean Oly.

lries,.Ihile it is complete Md ex-g subitck-
«!

•elusive- wrthm tot -mimatore ® ^
stoteVit has little importance else-

li collcottots fix and

^ where. Former Popes ruled- the

.

..
Privileges of

Stoles, of to Church by like an-

;

thority-territorial soyerolg* -- uf.
Thai weignty now had any ® ^ ^ other

' lelatatotbepowepofPopesow
rare lor their oilizens'

; the natm It could new enable

^ ^ temilorarily nn-

uPope to eposep^^^
wM

J ^
ors and kmgs. Miliiaiyipower of .

j

;

Ihe Pope's local dominions,was M-
subjects-when at

' ways insignificant At no time did , kpi. gov*

^ sovereignty over the weak and
^

;

pe«y.toteottteChurchor-to late
ba,

, 'niongrefatoanddestimckon-oi
eoraepeifflunent,tof^^^^^^^

1 thi white man in- America. ALL he'pitaued here._The Wu‘2
- ,WiaiE APRICANS must insist gate wouM 6e

J
1 that the'. white people remain of nmmno*^ 2-
i white and the hlaok people- re- malic rank and with ptecdroc

, main Mack. We cannot disregard over

I

. every nile of science tad; history tlon’s Capitol. Wto the
^

I and violate every law ol'God and -pe™*tohkAto dehvertoP P

^

.

I nate ind hopc'foc',ihe -taivival lotto, to/elegale wasacM
t,of. fhe ,white iace;fn -Ameripa- npnpio. No

SU^EMACy is the ON- utiye.has, permitted .such iilncuonf

.

! LY' ANSWER. oi '"the delegate. ^



THI PIIRT moil

Lo, The Conquering Hitler Comes

frMidenl Sijni .Bill,, . For matilime inspectors,Vic check on
• Kegislralion and Finger^ alien seamen^ 'The pwese oi ttej

; Printing of Aliens. , nw.movelslostop illegal'enfei

1
, , ;

—tt:

—

and- inliltratioh'’ol' aliens,

• AntrfhergreM victory, for ,Whlle'theBanhasw6»agreat

the Kir Klltf Klan. . victotjr and'rejoicesin'thefup-

That ,Is fte proper way to f
.“*

.?*

took, upon the action of Gon- ‘1

gross in-Pa hinir -'M *u\'!'"“‘''‘"8s<fli''toe.anaHan3-.

P“Ple'»t!Pi>l-stop',lorhin<|-
President m agmng a meas- ment'in ihefe forward mar^;
flre .Mqipriar registration te,areoW battles. fe fight;

tad finger-printing, of all otter victoriesTo win; '.increased,

foreign^' ';in
•

'the Unfted ““p™' 4^ intensified irain-

States.
,

. %olnien*tnflrt’Klah’'^etwo

Fir 18 Years the ki»n !<». >a
imporlant functions, of4e

,
wkeq Saturday; june 2S, when

stop, lis in }his hour

president Roosevel^ rlaced 'his
^

1 JY
'

1 1
‘ 1 Vlltfolsflff nf . DUMYtAA 4n.U

'f
^

M

:

1
';

^11

mX m
i-‘

iltnabire oif tte'ict and made it

tpw.The.nejit'^episiortheDe-

.partipeht of.Jn^ce and the Pint:

,J)fllca Sapaifanent to. catiy oiii;

,newlielgKis|otsetiit« lor. 'our'

Igreat'nationj'
,, .,

'..

,yuiw wcifttiuiiciii to. carry oui
• i

'
'

^

U law and' register and finger- K Um .IW

/

vf An*J'

,

pdht thft' 3
>
500,000 aliens kno^vji

^

Alill*

» be in the United States.
, .

It was in. 1922 when the Ku Anvthinff*'"lllcf "

flux Klan started the fight for ««5l
the registration and fingerprinting _ ‘

ft all foreigners, 'Thousands of Pwa A'^anAAn
'

public meoHngs, were conducted * * w"n*uCrivdfl
w the Ban in which this part of ^ .

.

I

, jho ^an program ivas stressed; falter A iallstrom, Great.Tri-

j

more ban four and one-haUraili- tan oljhe Knights of tteKuBmc

I

kBanspeople^wete educated to Ban last night told an audience

^

Hm in and pus^ this program at the American Xegioh, HaB
,

k prolee ion to America. Hun- "iha xia„ j,

U bribe Han to pM the



wnev/spapeisfaHedDieKlannar. T .
™ “iym li'

»*f and Intotoant became It time fb Li- WlJ
granted io register the aliens. To subversive, and fifth col- ##»1
7' *l>7ffljas «J tbi veiy men !?!" Great Titan
|ha raised their voices against “^tossed the audience il"!*

‘"
re now enihusiasUc to *1’"*''' traditional white robes M
iw and naitinp iiiom. order but sans wnei^

'

yho raised tbolr voices against a^idressed the audience

r enthusiastic for ti’aditional white robes i||>i

rf and patting them* sans mask, -On J
on )he hack for their ])a- speaker, lesser

« 'i
Wism.

. fcers,aIso'inKlanri

Klan’s Program Is Winning f 7 while he mt]
Klansm^n «r. ' MmA
Klan’s Program Is Winning attention while he '''''

.
' "'1

«Biomed to having enemtok^^^ of the

^ane 29, could hot have been
.f^^rtnient of a law're" in +hn

teohs downimon a sea i

‘ ^
^

Jigw k in *J », Kta Jit.X’*,*?!''" *™'‘

S’Sr*"-
Slowly but certainly the Klan’s fir

1?*“^ ^arlcan clli- to POECEmany of these hvBi»„ , T
’~ ~—

program of Americanism is win- sf“J^
Ptetoence'ln eveqr fc. ates to buyLiberfy bonds wfhad'

“®‘'“ that a and roadv to dn tti j .
nla? in the Med States, Mill- “«^««^iaatlll a mad dog regard- wo2i
t!-oHsr“f r*' Cl '

ii

' M in
^ '’«« he has fourw riva

SSKt-SNeededtoBeat

'

gainst the Han are now joining
'

, ProrapUy togot^sU tions refused ^n^ralTO
"*

i””i
"“"‘ted and con-

fte ehorus backing the Han pro-

j
tU ' I

‘«»o>>eries and once mote doS enen^S stE “oidEwr*
“ ““

influences" at work irj-ing (o m- Am 'asy-golng eral toward aUaf**** A
''t'*t the nr weEare instead of "thiniE i

aennine America, ft took the «oT£”ju7h! E^at the mad SurldJad^ sEsT"'* *eal imj I

Gireat of ,var io arouse miffious Z ^Pf berause many fc> dogs of Euron. !a .

"'"t®^ their
“t Ji>bs, and?ASS IMMEDIAw 1

of indifferent citizens to the dan- thte mZ* tt^oa in again runiiine'amr* i ^ nlif
t” these peaceful GEGISUHOK that wlU OUT f

««. However, it isanlSastg J
tor years (ow„«j TBoSte w^r as 7b

“ 7 “'>« ^^yialienileS
tribute ti).lhe.Ku Klux Han and u w '' '’“a raised families been natlinrftr i

® t>roceeded at their lels- organization now 0Deratin»7!

-y V*
(0 proTCCi Am-

irom enemies fcom withinm without. It may be a hardr « may he a hard ,, .’V
thing to them to do but miHlons WflaJaJ 1. D i
.who have long ilfiaj their voices

* >“06(1 tO 1)601
affainst tnan u*... j.r_z. . .

a — v.—.. .V MU uut, nuuigns

-Who have long lifted their Voices

S?3inst the JQan are now joining

the chorus hacking the Klan pro-
gram.

K'ansmen everywhere have a
rtuif ^A PaaI 1,

Potential fffecte



MY, 1940 THE FIERY CROSS

WASHINGTON STATE

Most of the headlines dealing

ivith the west coast indicate that
-

the Communists and Harry
|

Bridges, the alien agitator, are in i

complete control and that Amei>
|

canism has faded out, That is
^ ^

not' true. The Ku Klux Klan

marches on under the light of the

Fiery Cross and the American

A letter from the Kligrapp of

Mount Baker Klan No. 19, Bel-

lingham, Washington, tells of

burning a fiery cross on SehomelplfeS^g
Hill, directly behind Western

Blasted By Independence Day Bomb

the Klan has annually burned

large cross on top of this high hill
!''' ^

'

For many years there was a

professor at Western Washington b
'''

'

who was considered a “fellow

traveler.” Tlie cross was burned
i j|

in protest against this sort of man

teaching American youth. Now, ffSM
however, the ci'oss is burned in

honor of the ousting of this un-

American educator. Thanks to fflPlH
the Ku Klux Klan and the Amcr- W
ican Legion the “fellow traveler” Sf ^
professor is no longer on the staff ||f

^
We regret tliat the picture of

the burning cross sent in by the

'

Mount Baker Klan was not clear

enough to make a good reproduc-

tion.
,

The voice of Americanism is

still held high on the west coast

of the United Slates, The Knights

of the Ku iClux Kian are as de-

termined as ever that no part of

this great country shall be surreii-

dered to the Communists and

their sympathizers.
j

Now comes Dallas, Texas, with

the ^claim that Klan No. 65, Dal-

las, was ahead of the Spartan-

^ ,>4s

\V ,

New York police and delectives search for eliies al the snot linn. A delertive tnaIrhM H im miiion



mil i-TTnT7r‘*lf^T'

O

m ™ ''

;^5jjpjjWn^^ te«ld above,
'

•

‘' iSial WiMd reBM^^^ the •disguised.asapo#le;adio,'wasdlscoyetedwte .« , j

I“StH
S 0?MWliiB the visor: Here Newspapers were qmclt to print i„ ihe city ol .Philadefehia

WAICH HORTH CAR- ^e impressive ceremony

is a part;t)t an interesting letter iJie story.
, ,

»
, haying taken considerable time in pUNAliROWt; .

- '* was carried out mth' all tact

received W Kl* I A, Colcscoit, leader was' tomniend- preparation for a good start This

' '

'
•

members assuming the obligation

IKn Pvalifsd HVCIODS of KlanI nnllAt^ .MrinuUnlinn W&nrtwli! IT . CtllpIlHld IVTITIVA SlGHg With thC I^SWly CleCtCd

candidates. The prand Dtagcn of

received by w. Je a. xne wan leaoer was fumnicim- preparauon lor a gouu awLu —
meraoers a&j>umuis uuc yviitnuw*

Itoib the Exalted Cyclops of Klan The organization reports a splendid INDIANA- fioi’g wth the newly elected

No. 66, Dallas.
| Spartanburg mating on‘tlienight;o£ June 24th, ^ of jone saw

“I noUr.'in Ihe "Fiety C^" sp,ke h» ot thi too, orderly and that comp etc armnjemenis
Kokomo; Indi-

J®. ^ ,,,, i„.

that the, Spartanburg, South Car-
j,],ich he iedi Neryspaper-« made at this mce^g Jor an

j
j

ot
to those atiendidg.

olina; Klan was ihe IlrstW com- ^p„aaid the action ot the Grand open meeting with. '.a ban# £JiUw Ktebeen

ply With your_ edict bn the «-
tjjajon in-or#ing theany coniest, etc,, on ta noxt meehng ^ kij„ to bold

,5 |,y

movalot the visor troin the an
^^|,o violated the Imp^ Wiz- night They also ann«d the

mcelings since the ‘
,

,
jj, j|jj Qja„(i

tc^alia.' , In' this connection' 1 ardVndichsu,#nded,imdicated „e„ post o^e box «65, Phila-
the Indiana'"','"

at this

. should like to advise that, upon
,|,jtt|ip non oUlclals, were de- gdphia.

Klan. These meetings are held .

nccipt ol your ollicial iCdict, I tcrpiinedtokccplallhwilht^^^^
^ vearlyathhtoricMeMa Park,^"'nccipt ol your ollicial jCdict I

icrpitnedto kccplallh with theirj > •

Mellalla Park,-
"'“ 7

r :>re eAslasticallyrgoing about re^eS#ed 'to"'
. Llemn ohligafa;

dlfnot nlteady have tlie visor hittelrco-operahonwith thc ed-
the business of arranging large —

fL it?vr ee 1 believe eral authorities in4e enlermma-, ,^,^^ „pp„ ,,hlch the

,

'Second ihdicaiO tot those present enjo r
- ‘

!?weltoclaimtobeingto tto of lillh. column activihos
p (Knights ot. the Great ed fine Idlowship an apptec ,

CAUFOEMA

trf m IdTv with yonr com- within to( realm, Thy slate
»

• j„„st), will be conferred during to ol to real intent and pur-
Kiansmen

,

.continue

Infl. I nfentlon this! merely Uce has set up and put into lull
,„,„th of- August, . A recent pose ot the Klan, .

,

. .

•
to 4de in to interest of Amen-

tmmLsnirit of friendly! rivalry.' oparatibn a full siattolravBli-
jpj,,jyjp,p„^ the '.thousands of

_ canism from to uppermost ,0 to
”

'
,

,
gatofe who are today cheeking on p^jjQpjjpfjjailjjyt^yiot. . ,'kaNSAS-MISSOCRI- southern boundaries of that great

al reporfe alter which the intor--^,JJPPPllyJl,P^vJd a large pet- - state. Many public meetings ate

BODTH CAROLINA raalion gathered is turned ow requesting this - being held and additional mem-

. ju fl In to Federal Bureau otlnvesti-

.

,• p«fe gieaj ach«5 Ihtougtot®
newspapers in the South ww

^
gpjhns -of Kansas and Missouri ,

,

p,P„,.

quick to take notice of- to ie- ^ Ihe Florida Chief 'of Staff,
jjqpjries throughout' to

cent action ol to Grand Dragon
, , ,,

of South Carolina when he or-
^

' hxas ,

SS-.-23 >««»-. W «;
helmet.

' seWeS '
effectjye support of

The-ASsociatecl Press carried the legislation which will,
i

include in

'

storv over its wires :and news- ,hcir schoal program under the

laiion. . , f Pi tt ^ week.' Out Grand Dragon prom-

The Piorida Chief 'of Staff,
inquiries throughoub Jhe

FredEBass, reports that large Realm irom both new and dehn-

TEXAS ' ^ classenvillbenalutaWinthis

Texas Klaiismen prove them- campaign. ,

',. 5S21sholing steady in- out to entire state, Speakers

ieWeS' eflectjye in support ot —
^4, report, and » '“{ij®,Ti rotdH'S

ugislation which wilUndude |n
e, e„Weor meetings arefS 1„! WuLIbeASsociatefl mss camen me jegisiaiion wn.cn wm,i,wnu«

j CAROLINA number Of outopor meennss «.e .

story over its wires :and news- ,heir schoal program under to
,

at to present time being arrang- Klanswle may

papers over a wide area printed direction ol the Slate Board^ ot
jjjp jp,per|ji office is most

ype, ol to Fiery Cross, con- grasp-lhe real^i te

to article.' A big parade with Education an anti-crime clinic.
,j,p( j„iy gp^jpg^ ihe.Kansas Ci^ Realm ,

to article.' A big parade with Education an anti-crime clinic.
,j,p( j„iy gp^jpg^ ihe.Kansas Ci^ Realm

hundreds of Kiansmen in robes ihc bill was Introduced into a
Department of .Propaga- Director upon his splenid pro- JIICHIGAN

and hotels was held at Spar- recent legislative so®# F”2
tion opened in Winston Splemj gram.

,qig„ig3„ Kiansmen announce

toburg,(S C.)eary m June.^^ tostod .

,,
, q,“noeof our Imperial

Mowing the P'ode tore was
program of ^propagation under '

nKcajjM'- 'j,„es-A. Colcscoit. in

bold on a high hill neni the city fee.just pretous to to tdjou n P
,

, w«i ttc dlv ot Detroit on July 20th

an open-air naturalization cere- ment ot tot body. We ore old

DeBray,'who 'lias to to Kiansmen at Faim# West to
y 4 editor'

' many.
'

' ^
I

Pictures were made ot the pa- duced in January 1941. The s^n- P”®

propagation work in to ing held .recently by their ptovB^i m jP

' rade and ceremony. The Grand jors of Ibis legislation feel tot / gooi'gia. Previous to fenal Kliin at which a large num- bte e P

Dragon loll Spartanburg and re- great .good can be ij;,irestesih'di«es her of former, Kiansmen were s™
'J

“

fumed lo his horaij in Columbia, through tho inclusion of regular
P

^ ^ to witess'the naluraliza- Michiga K
jjj,„l,i,r5hip

1
.It was ialo the U^t day hofote .school curriculum in to course “

P^i.ssselto theKlan tion'ut several' new-mem er. “J
‘ - £-s,2s:r,5su -- y- -s

: St.'S'.,SKS —
i

deeds present, wearing a visor,
Dspailment. KoVcarclina'tol shall .repeal monl.- This

Mr Gwnd^^

lanburg,(S.C.) early in J™. thesenaleaud was reco.mmenUM
i„(j„5tiied

Mlowingtbe p'ode there was to passage by the House Commit-
.propagation under

bold an a high hill neai the city (ee.just pretous to to adjourn- P ^ capable
west VIRGINIA



AGE EIGHT THE riERT CROia

ihe

! Fiilton County Grand

ss i
Jury Thanks imperial

BY THE MAN ON THE HILL TOP I

Jjhick water clitinied to white as the sharp hose of;

She boat lifted from the oceaids depths. There was a|

Awi'shiiig, hissing sound as the slender craft leveled out onj

^hesiui'ace. A submarine! It looked like a long cigar as

i

to engines slowed and it gracefully rode the path of bright

moonlight which lay across the sea,
'

i

The hatch in the stubby conning tower opened with

I bang and a man clambored out, ^Another followed him, ^

then another, and another, In a few moments the deck

was swarming with men.' Moving cautiously, they ar-|

wtiged themselves in a pattern on i*

|(i< slippery steel plates, Tlien one ij
* j

i • i

the group moved forward and UesLink
yapped an improvised altar—and »

wiled to order a meeting o( the p I A
icuKtaKian! Mwcen l.l.U.

Yoi. sir, that was probably tlie

'

wojt unusual Klan meeting ejjer i i •

Ihero on the teate-
tOBUnillllSt

«ui metal deck of a bobbing sub-

warine. with a bright moon above

Md the depiiless ocean beneath.
Harry Bridges, saved from de-

t had an account of it from a c n .

member of that submarine Klan,

i'om a man who, in fact, was nat-
1® ^ke connecting link be-J

uiali/.ed that night which I de- tween the C, I. 0., the Commun-

Wiibe, ists and Edwin S. Smith, cliair-

If clothes do not make the man, T**”
National^ Labor Bela*

fceii certainly Ihe place of meet-
according to twti-

Iiig dofl< not make tlic Klan,
1^*®^ committee

, 1 ,
by Peter J. Iniies, Jr., maritime

/inmisaeas one vessel of

Hie I lilted Slates fleet whose ev-
. 1

•IT man is a Klansman, and Klan
,,

as a witness before

•ri regularly called into konklave
be

•boaid numerous other fighting
^b^^

^

get pretty near just wliat I want^

, , , ,

out of the labor board." I

klans meet regularly at num-
, , , , ^

•rous military forts and outposts,
,

^

both on the mainland and in the
b® Bridges an Smith in

American territories, In CCC
"^ber 18, 1936.

I

wmp. irom coast to coast, enroll^
Smith admi ted he knew Bridges,

I

#41 v'ho are American-born, while
but said he had met him only oncCj

^

ind Protestant have joined them-
!

! iflves together in chartered or bridges had addressed a sea-|

y^fiovisional units of the Klan. luau's rally in Baltimore whenf

tween the C, I. 0., the Commun-j

ists and Edwin S. Smith, cliair-

Wizard fur Cuoperatiuu

Followiiif ie an unsolicited lettei; from the fore-

man of the April-May Fulton County (Ga.) Grand

Jury to Imperial Wizard Jarae.s A. Colescott, thank-

ing him for his co-operation in the grand jury’s inves-

tigation of a wave of night-rider floggings in the

county.

Armed with information furnished by the Im-’

perial Wizard and other Klan leaders, the Grand Jury

indicted 15 men in the flogging probe.

Kianspeople throughout the country have wired

and written to the Imperial Wizard commending him

for his part in bringing to justice men, whether Klan

members or not, who take the law into their own

hand.s as did the night-riders.

FULTON COUNTY GRAND JURY
March-April Term, 1940

Mr. J. A. Colescott, Imperial Wizard

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

3155 Roswell Road, N. W.

Atlanta, Georgia.

Dear Sir:

Traditionally, dating back to the days of the

Magna Charta, the Grand Jury has been de.scribed

as “the people acting on their own." In that sense and

tor that reason we are naturally appreciative when
any citizen acts to cooperate with our body for the

good of the community.

This Grand Jury has been gi'eatly impre.ssed by

your evident sincerity and your willing cooperation

in matters involving acts of individuals and groups of

individuals in the East Point sector of Fulton County

-acts seemingly emanating from organization made
possible by membership association in a unit of your

fraternal body.

We recognize fully the difficulty attendant to

control of any national organization with hundreds

of units scattered over the separata stales. We ap- j

preciate that a given group in one such unit may en-

gage in some illegal or unlaivful action which would

not be approved or condoned by the national govm'n-.X,

Crisis Breeds

Jitters and Panic

In spile of the fact ‘hot .Mirs

its I'ebh'th in 1915, the Ku K( ;x

Klan has been iolemniy v/;)ini'*|

our people against the alien anj

subversive elements that a*3

working within our body pjlihe

like termites and maggots, it b)k

the seditious and destniclive opss-

ations of fifth columns in Euiod*

to shock America out of her stupid

self-complacency, and convince

the American public that tjis^e

slimy vandals are operating in this

country also.

Now, in this eleventh hour, the

surprise and dismay of the 'tver-

age American is breeding the ji^.-

lers and even panic.

But the Klan knows that this

is no time for hyste-sia-the Klan

knows that these vermin have been

with us for a long time,

The Klan knows that this is a

' thinking and co-ordinated action.

Likewise, since its rebirth, tite

I

Klan» enemies have vilified and

condemned it because its mcmb-^i-

ship is secret.

Today, howcvei. these smie

American enemies of the Kian-if

they love America-caii thank Al-

mighty God that the Klan’s mon-

bership IS SECRET.

In industrial plants and on

I

farm: in labor unions and in

swanky clubs; in office.^, stores,

factories; in shipyards and on

railroadS“in fact, in every phase

where men and women congregate

to work or play-Klanspeople

stand silent and unknown, waiting

-watdiing"Ior America's ene-

And when and if they find

evidence of any un-Americanism,

whether through propaganda or

activity, they know how to com-

municate that evidence to th«

Department of Justice, becaus#

^V£i'y XiailSPtiiwOKUii MmJand ihnM





V

^ ' jp*HN EDCSAR HOOVER
^

DIRECTOR

EAT:J)S

V-
T'/

iKj&2k^r£tl WiOXBsm nf Snoieaifs^ifnn

39nlte!k ^iat^a Bepartmcttt of Ifttsitoo

19aai{[tn0fait,

September 6y 1940

MEMORANDUM JOB TEE BIBEOTOB

For record purposes there is attached hereto copy of the

^'Fiery Oross^^ for July, 1940, which contains an article

indicating that Assistant Attorney G-eneral^Bogge is a

**Fifth Columnist", Anticipating that some future inquiry

may be made about this matter, this memorandum is submitted

in order that it will be recorded in the Bureau*

RespfectfmAy,

Edward A. Tamm





THE RIERY CROSS JrtJLY, IS

frona, 'tHiit-

Hanes Stalled by French Peace

Ibww Ciross
BY. THE MAN ON THE HILL TOP

Ack water churned to white as the sharp hose of .

, at lifted from the ocean's ' depths^ There was a

Ig, hissing sound as the slendercpft leveled out on

./face.. A submariner It looked like*a long cigar as
' rtkien^inessmwed.and it^gracefullKpde the path of bright .

moonlight Avhich lay across the sek; . ^
.

The hatch in the stubby Conning toWer -opened- with .

ft ban^ and a man clambored put,. Another followed him, ;

then anothexv and another.: Ih a few^moments the deck

',yras swhrming with .men* Moving ^utiously, they ar-

i*angechthemsylves in a pattern
^

“
hie slippery steel 'plates, Then one ^ t* 1^
©£ the group moved iorward and JorKlffCS JjIHK
Tapped an improvised -altar—and

^ ^
® '

called to order “a meetings of thel~ - ^ 1 /i
Ku Klux Hai! betweeiL t.l*U»

,
Yes; sir, that- was^. probably the

^

most unusual Klah meeting ever*.

pd_0«t on the Mex- tOIDmilmSt :

'

'

ius metal dec^ of a bobbing sub- '
^ t

*

marine, Avilh s bright moon above, .. /
^

atid the deptbless ocean beneath.
. Harry Bridges, saved from de-

t had an account ot it-
port,aUon by-Labor Secrelaiy. Per-

’

member of tnat submarine Klan,
,, , ,W a.man who, in facb was nat- connecting Unk. be-

ftraUzrfd.aihat^tught -whidi I; de-Uweervthe C* I. O.; ihe-C6mmun-

*cdbe. “ Isis and Bdwfn sr Smith, chair-

iioiit a.man who, in fact; was nat- kins,Js the cqniiectlhff Vhk be-

Ufalfedd. that 'night which' 1 de-} tween, the C. I. O./ ihe-COmmu'n-

)^L*lhe.
’ “ J’sts and Bdwfn sr Smith, chair-

, Ifclothes''do not make th-ethan, ”8“ of the Nation^ Labor Bela-

•feeti' certainly the Slace o£ meet- ^lons Board, accotding-.to testl-

fci does not make the Klah, mony Wo^ the Di«, committee

,
''

1 - by Peter rJ*,Innes, Jr.,jmariiime
'There iS.st least, one ‘vessel of ^ ^

,

^le' United States’ Heel whose ev- . t ,

*

iiymanis aKlansman, ahd-Klan ^

>re reguihrly Mlitd into kohklaye Di« Mh^oittee, Innes said he

afab'srd iiiiimerotis other iightlng
boast, that “I ean

k j ' . : , get pretty near 'just what I want
out of the labor' b(iSrd,^' ' V

Klans meet regularly at, num- .. ,, ,, .
- '

- i i. -

>rous militaiy iorts and outppstr'
' ®

fcoth.on the mainland, and in the ^eUveen Bridges and Smith m
'American tetiitories. ' In. CCC f““f®'
damns irom coast to . coast, enloU-lS™>‘h admitted he Imew Bridges.

Ses who are Ametiean.-born, white [’’“‘f.*?
aiid Protestant have joined,them- oi* ‘wicy.

>

' a
.pelves together dn chartered or Bridges had addressed a sea.-

provisional units of the Klan. .
man’s rally in .Baltimore when

\lfLi4Lr^

Theserfomier iJs S. army Northrap A-17-A fighting planes; fiesUned for Canada, to be shipped- to- Eiiron

e shown *t)ntitchcll field, 1. 1., where they hre held jpending word' from theBrltisKgo,vernmenl. The plad

wci^e for Pranpe^'liut (he BrIfisH may lake thera'.over*

ITbeif Motto Is/ ‘Be T.fCpared’

I:'

f .‘“wjiuas

Tho writer
,
personalty hasg

Smith apiiearedi shook hands with
j
J



! ul'ious baJIrooms of the; most
;

•wanfe'^oteis, as, well as in smelly

f ' > Bowbarns *in the backwoods sec-
,

[
. ,^ t-lous^ One ct the largest and most

< ' fciiv^ Kl'ans in the country as-

f«mble& in konklave in a hugd sec-

^ i*et cave that was -the historic

; meeting place' of one of the orig-

Uial Klans bf the 1860’s, j
'

" Klans in various parts of the

' iwunti’y meet in town lodge halls,

t private homes, churches, school

\
houses and gyipnasiums. Many
k'lans own their ,own club houses,

bthers hold title to business struc-

: lures in which they gather, rent-

ing out extra space at a profit to

. other fraternities or business

iXrms.
’ From coast to coast, from bord-

«c to border, the, Klans are meet-

ing more regularly now, and in

larger *and more enthusiastic

, numbers, than at any time in the

past ten years. Klahspeople 'every-

where have heard and seep the

challenge to the kind ot Ameri-

canism th^y believe in, and they

are rising to meet that challei^e.

' There is an active,' growing,

dead-earnest Klan at almost ev-

ery crossroads m the land.

c If there is not a Klan conven-

.

,
' lent to ygur heighborhoodi there

should be one.

^Vhere a Klan functions 'there is

little d^ger of. fifth-columns,

spies, propaganda-spreaders or

" any of the other enemies of Amer-
’ ,ica which now threaten us on ev-

ery^and.

pailions' ' as'^his"
'

testified,
'

.

Bridges then introduced 'Smith'

to Innes by name, saying he had

: an appointment with Smith, Innes

testified, Asked if he was sure

that the man was Edwin Smith,

Innes declared he was positive,

He re'cognied Smith from pictures

he had seen,^h? said, and had seen

his picture many* times since.

‘’Bridges»tried to duck me, but

I couldn’t be- duched,” Innes told

Chairman t)ies. ‘T insisted on ac-

companying him, Bridges, ^rriith,

and’lhe two assistants drove to a

Baltimore, offlee building, went to

an upper floor, together, and en-

tered an office. • When Bridges

came out 15 minutes later he said,

<T think 4 have arranged for,elec-

tions on the Atlantic coast.'*

Bridges takes orders from Tom-

my Bay, a communist party lead-

er in charge of marine labor In

this country, Innes testified. He
said there is an international hook

up between maritime unions here

and abroad,

**On one occasion, when the S.

iS. Washington sailed with a cr^w

unfavorable Ho the maritime un-

ion, the longshoremen's organiz-

! ation in France was’ notified and

- refused to unload* the cargo,*’ In-

f nes said. “The ship then tried to

, unload at Hamburg, GeiWny, but

' longshoremen there also refused

: to handle the cargo. The Washing-

ton was forced to return- to New
York \\Hth its cargo intact.”

. . B-.arIi.i poster, demanatoj a atroV ‘ ^
era of our n^iioV,** these tlve'girls, dressed in Kevolutionary war soldiers

HU,
'

York city.\ a horse-drawn victoria, to observe the IGSth anniversarf of the Battle of Bunker HU . .

'
•

: : ^

;

:
—

Eleventh Hoiir

Crisis
I
Breeds

Jitter|and Panic

“ SUPPORT THE VOICE OF THE KLAN I

Thel^f dSi^Hd:’ni upon Imperial Wizard-

j
Colescott when he v/as elevated a little more than, a year was

that he provide an official Klan newspaper. He responded by

istablis'fiing THE FIERY CROSS.
Starling as a modest little four-page 'monthly,' THE FIERY

CROSS soon doubled in size, and no,w has emerged as a sparkling

stream-lined two-color tabloid tjiat stand's out proudly in the

Df modern journalism. " ^ ^
THE FIERY CROSS is your.newspaper. It js the voice ot^-the

Ku Klux Klan. the voice' of Americanism. In its columns -ap-

pears news, truths andwiews which are essential to every lOan^-

oerson. but which are available {through "no ;other medium,
' Support your FIERY CROSS. Since it carries no advertis-

ing, it depends upon its subscription list for its life blood, If you

are not a subscriber, send in youV subscription tod^.
^

«And remember—if you want to distribute THE FIERY

’ROSS to your friends, and neighbors, you can purchase a bundle

\ if 100 for only $2. TIhey wllkbe sent to you prega^^ .

In ^pite'^bf the fact that since -

its rebirth 1M5, the Ku Klux
Klan has.'^n solemnly warning ;

our peopleJagairist the alien and

subversive'^ elements thaV are

working within, our body politic

like termit^Vand maggots, ft took

the seditious and destructive oper-;

aliens of fifth columns- in Europe ‘

to shock America out of her stupid

self-complacency, and convince

the American public that these -

slimy vandals are operating in this

country also, V
NoWi m'this eleventh hour, the

surprise, and dismay of the* aver-
;

age A.mei’ican is breeding the jit-

ters and.-e^Ven panic.
,

'

' Btit tiifi .JCian knoW§ that „
this

is^7;^cS5^or hystesia—the Klajt

ktmws ftiat these*vermin have been

^Hh us fbr-B long $ime. ,

The Klai^;kno\vs that' this is a

thinking and co-ordinated action.

Likewise,/since its rebirth, the

Klan’s enemies have Vilified and

condemned it^ecapse its member-
ship is .secret; '

.
'

Today, however, , these same
American enemies of Klan—it
they love America—can thank Al-

mighty God that th6 Klan’s mem-
;bei^hfp IS SECRET- t ,

’
I

j

* Bytvirtue oE.iU secret member-!

1 ship/Bie,,kiah owupte^ mr.unique

and strategic position in America's

defense against , alien fifth

columns.

'In industrial plants and on

farm; in labor unions and in

.swanky clubs; in offices, stored,

factories; in shipyards * and on

railroads—in fact, in every phase

where men and women .congregate

to ^otk or play—Klanspeople

stand silent and unknown, waiting

—watching—for ' America's : ene-

mies. .. -

And when and it Ahey find

evidence 'Of.any .un-Americanism,

whether through propaganda or

‘activity, they know how to com-

! raunicate that evidence to the

Department of Justice, because

every Klansperson in tl\e land has \-

had detailed instruction in howv

best to co-operate with^ duly coii- ;

stituted forces whose business it'

is to guard our land and liberty.

It must be borne in iRind by
all, that every man and .every

woman who has joined the Klan

has tajeen a solemn oath ‘of TJN-

.QUAILFIED ALLEGIANCE .. to

the government , of . the United ?

States of America, its Constitu-

tiou and Its Mnstilutibnal laws.

Therefore, the Klan does not

need renew any pled^^of
loyalty to our governments^ ^

The Klan HAS ALWAYS BEEN*,,

/DEDICATED, heart and soul, to ^

the preservation of Auierica.

Box 1204 / \
‘

Atlanta, Ga. ‘
‘

-

5 am a iiative-bom, White, P:Mestant Am^iican^.

citke«.*Iwo|Ud.'be'giad to join ah Or^ahiEatioii* that

stands foi^ the ideais^in which I helieve. Bend tne in-

^foiihation Fegaraing aptiJ^'ing for memheri^hip

Klan in my own locality. - : :
‘ ^

' Name

Addres's J-

SIGN AND RETURN TO ABOVE A^DDRESS
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Congressman Charges

International Jews

With W^r Propaganda

Says They Art Tryinj To Crucify United State* By

Forcing President To Send U. S. Troops

Into The European War

Day by dayliTuiiited States appears t« be drawing

closer to entry in the war raging in Europe, Who is le-

FINITE RESULTS SNOWI

In a recent if^sue oI The Congressional Record appears

a speech bv Congressman .John E. Rankin of Mississippi

in which he hands out some interesting inforniation. He

was speaking of an attack made by Walter Lippman on

President Roosevelt when someone asked him who Lipp-

man was, Mr. Rankin replied:

i have heard him referred to' .

many limes a.s an "inlernalional,| ij
j
j l

Jew,” I do not know whether hej lllUlYlUUal

is or not. He has never been

elected to any office that I know paenonSIDillty
of. I am told that he was “‘r,
one time secretary to a socialjsl;^| \) y(/0 - J

Everywhere Americans are say-

ing the Ku Klux Klan, made up'

lot native-born men and women,

is needed more than ever. The

Klan is needed to defend Ameri-

mayor in Schenectady, N, Y, He

now seems to be trying to brow-

beat the President of the United

Stales into plunging this country

, into Hie European war,

"Wlien 1 use the word “Jew”

I want it understood that I do

so in tlie most friendly spirit. I

-draw a distinction between the

Twenty Aliens In Congress |AII Sections

Of Country

See Benefits

ray, Montana, were born outside

;

the United Stales.

There are seventeen members

of the house who came from all;

parts of the world and many still
|

- have strong foreign accents,

j

ca against the inroadfi^ of aliens! These are: B. J. Geln;rnami, Wisc.,1

and hilernationai groups whose^ndLeona^^^^^^^^
_

.

_

S N,j
• After The.

Tf t^TS'lLeS E CzeclUakia, ,Klux Klan,

JiE’in it; melershij to tiy to;
,

Were are two Canadmn-bornsj ^he Public Americaui»

i II .1.1! i« win •! '"-i” *“ >i S“

. . d « ^ ^ _ k' AlMrMII.'^rt I

Americans face a difficult

problelm. But a problem that can

be solved; The Communists, Na^

7,ists and Facists on the govern'

ment payroll and tlmse holding

labor union offices must be oust-

ed for the safety of the United

-UIUW A UIMlllk;tJUll wcuwvitii one

international Jew, whether' he is! Stales and the preservation of our

an interna lional banker or an
j

form of governmenl. This is a

.1 . , . >t ..nrJ IKai , . M < ,

promise." ii can ana
Y, was born in

out boldly in-defense ol America. H ha
' K,

The Klan is needed to call at-'_Ireland, and laiik '

tention lo the fact that .there are Y, and Robert Ramsey . .i

1 20 foreign bom men in tlie

Id Slates congress and many foi-| “ ^rossei, 01 n

ieimers in olher impoi'liiiil plavcs- Gillie, Ind., wer
^

g ernmenl. It is difficult land; Noah Mason 111,, m Wa es,

m me goieuiacm i

! . „- .Hoi„,es. Mass., m Swed-

! for Congress to think of Amei.caj ano lem

I

first with so many alien influen-

ces In its membership.

Three senators, Robert P. Wag-

ill June

swbeping the nation,

.From all parts of thi

country come reports of ao"

complishraents along tho

lines the Klan is so strongly

andj vigoroilsly advoeating,

and lias advocated for many

'"outside Congress many bigtr:yea4
_

placed officials are foreign born,!;. The, Imperial WlMtd of

I



‘;“r;iDd*aemaiiaitir^orawniiir™'i''

Aiiieiicaii Jew who makes t'[S|
5 j,5|.y loyal Araencan, Make il;

.

'
—

business Way and ever;

|

U|i^l

Up and defend his coiiiilry. and|day to demand of your congres!:-

||||P^| I4i fi

who must now suffer for the mis-j mw that these enemies be kick- t

conduct of these internaitonl Jewsj
jj,st ^eep at it lon« i Al I

who are always slimng up t™^
well jet something done, ^BggKgf fll |

be for them. In my opinnm they:

are today making (he greatesli®'^^
W-up i! we T

A .H. < 'it-..,, tiitit llin itinlAier eiliH li'AtV . ,

American Jew who makes

Imoeriai

the ikttofl

e today makmg (he gieatesl|’''«‘«

^

"
. ihrMli the sentiment buiH

lunder since the Crucifixion.'’
|

are to win the victory and

^
'Amerio»ni7.ation

Program la Attracting

^

At this poiiil another^’eoiigress-j America. Congress wilt respoitd
*

Aftention* Other Klan Leaders
government asencfes

' '

Speak To Civic Groups
,

'

'
At this poinl another^VoiigreiS"

I

America, Cangress will respoim
Attention. Other Kian Leaders

government ageiicien

man asked Mr. Rankin to namei lo Uu voice ot tlie .American pen- Qiyic Groups ,,
1 ijjM^papers and ntagakinef

those who are puling up Ihel
, 5

,
,l,3 t j, joud enough’

rn"i;;„,.i..i«i79tion Program •ihfindividuals have joined—
:

>•' “•“ “IL«-»* ^
,

ii» a-
“rifl, S£ E fc * “!' *•”

, ,j

country "naiive.lMn Aiviei'ieaiis js attracting sucli w
Colcscoit and other Klatil*<i’

•

r 1 f
• i--jndili,vuptoii.slosaveiltioin;ttiat'the!nipe™)^y'‘'l'^’ h last the Klan tight is leslly

lie Speaks Per taeiieens

Ii..un Of MW»wrw. Hi. EES
A,-. A.e1— i™ I I .iU

wiAa&UwaA„h.d
,

I 5I,,„ m . „ m i.

“I quit reading Dorothy Thoinp. tried so hard to gel our grcatTaw'-U,
3

„r^
„,,io„.y,ide soun'd truck

beliec qualified to discuss the best

son back when she was extoling making body to think more o£

^ j p,, methods to save America than |y,
county and ,

»

Ihc virtues of communism in Europe and less of America tlia

pd any other group in the United !
th

»
J

f'";”

Russia, I do not know what she many congressmen are confused
Amflieanum

^
(Continued On Tate J)

jj
and think they are hearing the the nation. — —jl-’—

Thism the reply of Congress- voice of America svhen in truth
Aiiolber Imperial officer of the- » I Ifl „ - n|At|<|hntfl

man Rankin of Missisippi to a* they are being fooled.
Klan' recently addressed one ofj UAllfin lllB||g[l[|*|| iMUlv

question by another congressman; They are fooled because a

^ ,t
Flor-!-»WMVU Hl«l

in tlip House of RetU'eseiUntives statement like that made by Mi.
l- u /xUaiAifi' ’

jn. "mu ai i

during' Ihe discussion of who it Rankin seldom appeks in the wee, S. C., at which time

j *
jj

J Oj-iiAa(|

is that is trying to force the daily papers. In this connection the danger to Ameiica of the klgni
|j[ yi|-.|.llV wU VVi®

Ciiited Stales into a foreign war, the Mississippi congressman said j^ies at work in this) I ivi
j , r'

'

Mr. Rankhi was applauded by his in his speech;

,,m countiy, \
•

. » TolOne Of The Tnmp* fci
fellow congressman as he crack- I wi'l saj; ^

j'®''® sWed
y p|,n

^
• aj

j„i„
od down on newsnaper column- this before, that the Congressioii- .

0'“®^
"-'f" ,

'J'
^hich Orders 1,^0 Lopiei Ut Juiy

il and inlernaliial Jews lor al Record is the one free press fici'als are being nmted to addiess
PuJc^Diitribuhou

trying to push America into war. left in America. That is the one various groups of ciHwa. Tbi

, l>y 'f'"'

The Mississippi congressman [hat my speech is going to app^^^^^^^

l5 j ^cognition by Hie public ofi ®a»»
^ handling of the paper,

said* . finp ni'osi'am the Klan ifj cav- elfective m of Tbe Fieiy troh. P R .

‘I reoresent old^ie Americans/ tbc Representalh^^^
,

\
, „.., e

^ 'tf promote vOOi’
^**1 This same Klan or -

rying out in the United Stale
,

in copies of the July ssue of 1;>

have been heieVld years. They How tragically true are the Mr. Colescolt has anoiinced thal
jh«' same tim Fiery Cress, and after sWip, i

are ill sympathy with Great words of Congressman Rankin, he will accept invitations to ap-
,heir

memmbersliip.
^

Britain and with the English peo- Almok all of the newspapers organisations and
(yj Ta„,pa, Flond;, “ “ ! L „,e„ ^ ro

pie. They are not interested, in America are no longer free age ts

yiic meetings to discuss the pro-
jjjjns eariy in the spring o^ei;

»nv international sroup who are but are mediums devoted to the P
,

, „ -phe aH 1(100 comes of The Eieir ibis same meW is lecii

financial intet,” i" invitations, however, must be ®
I, out the nation. It more han pa ••

It it relreshmg to have a mem- The sp%h made by Mr. Ran-
a„ougy !„ advance for the Klan

^^,a, stirred ip. Hs way and at the

her of the United Stales congress kin was loudly applauded
_

by
„p yis schodnie,

^
into tie

j:™JthL
speak out in no uncertain terms members of eongrass u reee|v

j „iis' 6«.him Klan, During' the last quai|r

f
in. l,elialt.of Americans. Certain scant notice m'the ally, press, “ / j, jy,^

2,V„e^'n,sL >liq iwuH not otheiwise

. ‘ inleraatioual .groups! alien in- It was not the kind P'
,, ,v

gy j
•„ .•v.g

^ yhi will' do b'ers' which iuilicnifis
‘ the rest ts fit.

flueiic'cs aiid selfish hitels have da/hey,arareq^
• [.

I



r\

:

gyeiy Communist to go back to

gSeotifi^'

t

M fk V fc views were endorsed byj

T * Congressman Luther Palrick ofi
*

^ W Alabama, an administration sup-

^geisif ts t'-W w %f » «W » H-

W ^
Congressnwii

Gporge Holden Tinkham of Mas-

(Co)ilimic(l from page One) sjchuse«s charged that “Aineri-

. Cl n money and perhaps American

of the United Stales in lime ol 4ood are lo be used by President

war or national emergency, and flo^velt and Secretary of Stale

thq' must swear not lo "advocate pll for the perpetuation of Coni-

iwolutionary teachings or justity munism in Europe and the rest of

a program of sabotage, force or the world,’’ He said he would seek

violence, seditiofi, or treason an investigation of "Communistic

ngain.4 the government.’’ penetration into this government,’’

The Oklahoma public oaiclai On the same day the Veterans

oath further provides that an of- of Foreign Wars meeting in Mas-

ficiiil must say; 'T do here by sachusetts declared they do not

swear , , , lhal I am not affiliated want any entangling alliance with

directly or indirectly with the the "Stalin dictatorship, 'Com-

Coinmunislic Party, the Third In- munistic, atheistic, Godless, and

bmational, or with any foreign ruthless Russian regime.’’

pgeiicy. parly,- organization or All of tliese actions show to

government.’’ What extent the Klan's e.xposure

Newspapers and magazines are of Communistic dangers has

now printing editorials and arti- spread over the United States,

fles advocating the program laid The Klan's program of Ameri-

down by the Ku Klux Klan. canism is gelUng results.

A tew days ago a noted column-
Suspend Immigration

if
wiled sharp attention to the

danger of aliens m the ,United
^

imeri

oles iidvocaling the program laid The Klan's program of Ameri-

down by the Ku Klux Klan. canism is getting results.

A few days ago a noted column-
’^yoyid guspgiid immigration

if
"'"“V''?.''” '“'"If" There is pending in the Con-

.anger of aliens m t e ,Un.le

^ ^
Stiile.s, He pointed out that the

down-fall of France was due in .. „ . .

,
_

.

,,

no small part to the activity of

isiana which provides for the ex-

cursion and deportation of mem-
aliens in her piidst enjoyin the

protection of her governmen and

at he same time slicking a knife

f w fu t T? «
one-third of the existing figures.

ler, who recently came in Ifor
^ill has the strong back-

sharp criticism by the Roman Congressman Martin Dies

Catholic church, advocated ’that
of Ala-

Ihe holding of public officf in
and is in line with what

America be limited to native Iborn
strongly advocat-^

cite. He says:
ed for many years. This is an-

“The Contiiulion can be chang-
the program of the

t'd, and I would be incliniid to
to protect America from

guess that a proposal to ristfict
^tien forces,

nil public offices aad all ftlllces The Illinois legislature has

in labor unions to native iWeri- passed bills which would bar

cans would be heartillf^ r|o|ived aliens from practicing in highly

by the native pop' trained professions. These bills

jfdberty the governor for his

In its issue of^Ung with ajto|’signature and already forces

THE FIERY CROSS ' Adgd,M

I ^

‘o sued in this country. Rome lo dictate to them regard-

lit fill I®
Would it, not be lair for the jng the American government,

mallUM m Columbia Broadcasting Sytoi
^

^ to give some loyal American,
I ,

A I A£ no divided allegiance loj^^
® discussion

fir fit 1 1 lilt Rome, an opportunity lo speak oir of the foreign policy of the

yi lllllPl ¥1
^ a nationwide hookup in defense of'

It happen.*: that

,, , . , ,
ithis is ve.Hed m the Amcr;can

» i lif
the Amei lean foim of govern-

secretary of slate and

rlBll6l IWllll Swiljj
the Roman Catholic 'states and is not a proper sub-

;

’ ject for the Roman Catholic

A Roman' Molic bishop is
“ encouraging to mite that hierarchy to meddle with.

,, nil* the address of Bishop Hurley

given time on the Commbia
; ^ Doing what we should because

Broadcasting System and receives
^3 ] Catholic Welfare Cotin- it is the right and honorable

wide newspaper publicity to make
^

oil which declared this bishop did ll'iing lo do is the basis n( a •stable

an attack on the Constitution of! not speak for all American Cath-j society. There is no seciir* nn-

tiv TTnibri «;hipc rnHcizEs olics. Any American has a right
I

less men and nations (uU ae-

the war power of our government
American Catholics and not allow. woi d.

_

ill the bands ol congress instead

of the president. . ,«

This man IS Bishop Joseph 1>.
xSfl? • . . »

Hurley of Florida who tells oi
^ iT If *r

his past connection with the Papal J[f(^ JfiMlWWf.J f/'l irtti M*-‘ III*

Secretariate of State in Rome,

What light does he hold lo cii.i-
Jf** mi/V

cise the American way of doing.

business. No wonder he wants
| . , , . r i i j 1

1

i

a dictatorship in the United' Many heaii-bitahiig years flf sweat, tears tind liloott
,

States,. He is accustomed lo hav-j the price our forefathers paid for the most precious

ingthe’hope dictate and he would kgj.jj.ggg
gygj. bequeathed to a people—AMERICA. In

like to see the same policy P»;^"%gjr ,yjsdem they knew that free speech, free press, froe-

”
doni of religion and the right of peaceable assembly were

ed Slates government by a rev-
iudjjpjusable foundations of oiif individual liberty;

elution modeled alqng te mes
individual liberty can easily be

“• « S., «l .nwr*
attention to the activities of these fbetive intelligence, they brought forth oiir AMEllK AN

enemies and is proud to see the CONSTITUTION that we might protect these freedoms

government take steps to put an
g|,(j_ jt the Same time, PRESERVE this most precious

end to the woi’k of Iheso enemies

in Minnesota. The action of the
ju^jyjdual liberty, via millions

grand jury shows the widespread
jljg^gg^ds of pub-

sistj fight against those who Hc platforms and myriad columns of print, pMifinunsS

are I'Ting 'to undermine our gov- clergymen, fro^teriiu! leaders, educatoi.*? and leformeis

ernment. thunder their endles.s plea.? for TOLERANCE; TOLRfl-

Tiie ;ti persons indicted at St, aNCE !! TOLERANCE !!! . ,

’

Paul are members of the Social-. •

^

.

ist Woikeis parly, a radical or- Where DOCS Tolef31106 163V6 Off SRCk

ganization trying to defeat this

country's government and pro-
Intolersnce Begin?

mole revolution. It is charged m *

'

,
. . ,

the indictment lhal the Socials polilicians liigli or low, liiead for loierance id

The Sni^hhmrheK.l(.S.

InieleranC?

the indictment lhal the SociaIi.si

Workers party plotted to over-

throw the American governmen 1

ami in the same breath ignore their camiiagin pnimis^yiut'

y.n+1, Af AfA*AA n»A III /Iivl/s* 1/1 n*oiii firt/J U/ll/I



which it cails /or "stron. |!clion’' ing their best to ])ei'siiade the

to defend the United Stales (rom governor to veto these measures.

Communists, Says Liberty: However, the passage of these

“For yea’'s Hie Coininunists bills indicates that the Klan iii-

^

bave played a stealthy game in fluence in behalf of protecting

the United Stales.” The^jhave Americans is being felt in manyj

been “hiding behind high-sd Iding parts of the country.
j

titles of apparently worlfl or- Meeting up in Boston early in

ganixalions. They have poMured July the National Education As-

Ji.s friend of democrac}', fifiends soclation, which lias long been

of peace, Viends of anythiripnd considered tainted with Commun-
onybody that would advancelWir ism, started a fight to “expose any

own clearly conceived and ii|lerly teacher whose altitude is found

detestable ends.” .|T to be inimical to the best interests

Liberty Magazine has jjfer of our country.”

been iookd by these people,]|says The NEA carried its attack on

the editorial and adds: “YeaiM ago Nazism and Comunism further by

we fore.saw the Communistic,ipan- preparing resolutions, opposing

pr to this republic and \W |ub- the employment “in any school,

pisfi Ki the trulh, when it wMlin- college, or university, of any per-:

popular to do su. Often we ffiere .son who advocates or who is a

severely criticized for this coi?|fe’' member of any organization that

The Ku Klux Klan can fullylW advocates changing the form of

predate how Liberty feels rflput government of the United Stales

Jims mailer. It loo has bcon-i||\1i- by any means not provided for

cized for its fight on Commj|m- under the Federal Consliluliou.”!

hsm. Ihe lOan was fighting ui,he This is more evidence that ihei

Communistic danger in the Ui|y Klan has awakened the Ameri-|

Etales before Liberty Magajjine can people to the dangeis of alien’

was stalled, and it welconms r]|i^ groups in America to such an|

jtrong influence in the progi! |ln an extent that they are demand-'
lo protect America from all eij. le- ing that their cdiicalioiial insli-

be kept free of teachers

Liberty repeats the chaiwes who would overthrow the Ameri-
often inade by the Klan (hat Coi |v can form of govornmciii. Klnns-
iminists are I'e.sponsible for ina iny people may well bo proud of the

0 the strikes in industrial plains advances we hare made in our

woiking on defense orders. .P: .|e war on all alien groups in our

mapiziiie then says:
y | country,

-oday the. American ciisis h|j> Oust Coniiminids From Unions

Jeaclied a stage where strong al Anolhc-r important step taken

h
ijy the but little known to

Phe defense woi'k must go o . i, the public, is the omding of Com-
ftnd the sooner the American 'from control of labor

pie find out now and quicklj / unions in some of Hie large in-

who )s bo.ss-lhe Communists dusirial centers of the United
uie government of the Unite! Slates. Definite action along this

Slales-lhe safer this coimlr| U line ha.'J been taken in the great

W)1 be, No middle coLir.se can lonifi automobile centers of Michigan

be maintained in such a time.fs', and in some parts of New Jersey.

Would Send “Reds” To Russia K I
Communists have been replaced

Congressman Frank C. Osinerjl
, Iby Americans whose first interest

of New Jersey is urging that this
f

1
1

is the welfare and protection of

country seize upon the waiv^a^f! \^is country. This is an achieve-

icason for sending every. Co(n-,ll’^|ment of w,l# klansmai^ may be

miimsl back to Russia. proud to have had a part in

J£ there ever could be such! (! bringing about.
.

a tiling as a good war”, Congress-^ 1 1 From St Paul comes the inforr

ihiin Osmet^ IhV \»f 1 t IfhMldn' tifat ’a' ’gWnW Jift'j

shows the Klan has scored against! America ululer such political proicction, he K a 1 holds

ill its battle lo save Aineriea. ithatsiicli politicans have perverted iiiilividiial liheity and

Good Work In 'California
| ([.jitors to Atnevlca, The Klan unequivocally condemns

From California conies word
political hypoci'lsy. K this is intolerance, then the

further steps being taken in
(,f ( 1,^ K,, Klux Kla,, are intolerant.

Klan fight to preserve Ameri-|
^

.

jpgratea its OWil .system

dmreh *h«U bm in A«rfe. .ndtr Ik ..lb.nl,

by the Washington govermneiniand protection given it by our Constitution, and then de-

to carry on his activities to de- 1 liberately seeks to destroy America’s .system ot public

stroy this nation. The Klan has I schools, the Klan holds that such religious institution has

sirengtiiened its liiie.s under the!gfcjj.]y subverted the principles of individual liberty and

leadership of a new stale repie-i
pupposely indulging in EXTREME LICENSE, the

senialive and is placing "Amer-|
unequivocallv condemns such sabotage as un-Anieri-

leans on guard' in nnporiani

u„.christian. If defending our public school sys-

(m'o[ iiv While House onjtem constitutes intolerance, then the Knights of the K«

July 8 came a letter which the'.Klux Klaii are intolerant
,

Representatives June 24, 'This is

it." “This is -oin' chance lo tell

jhas indicted 27 pev.sons charged

^ith a plot to overthrow the Unit-

President had icceiced from aj When teachers ill our public schools and colleges use

young Amci'icaii, and made pub-j
(||gj|' ])o,<!ilions to teach and disseminate subversive doc-

lic. This lelter is a clear siale-
1 j,, g,,,. boy.i, and girls, either inside or outside of

nieot of the Kian’s position on be-.
I

j.|,g|. they have perverted in-

ing American, and ,1s Pj-|
(ij^.jjjuai liberlv and are guilty of the most detestable type

ISXli -Li .f l. «r It

achievement in Ihe Ban's pro-
1

tolerance, then the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan aie In-

gram of Americaiiism.
;
tolerant.

From anofiiev section ot 'he When fraternal leaders, educators, reformers, re-

naiion, die newspapers tell of a
jj^juus zealots or others—uo matter what their race, creed

vidory for frcedcni of speech and
(oifli._cast common sense lo the winds and become

h-eedo'n ™
of ail idealistic hysteria that causes them lo cry

:ToIf-;ce; in, til they Have lulled themselves into an

tried to prevent a group ot loyal, uliotic state of supiiie pacificism, and refuse to see tha

niiiive-borii Americans from as-| the enemies within our gates are using our Amencan Bill

.lembiying and speaking. The gov-j of yights as a shield while they destroy both our 'citizeii-

ernor lost his fight and ti'eedora!j,hip jud our Republic, the Klaii holds that such persons

of speech was upheld as a Klan
hypnotized themselves into perverting individual

ofdcial mldrescd ihousands of
i„to individual license, corrupted tolerance into

m.
tion. This was anoilier victory injof anjtr|overnment or people IS self-prese TO 10I1._I[ the^

die Klim's battle for cur country.! Klaii’s altitude toward sucli persons constitutes mtoler-

Cood news comes from the'ance, then the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan are iiitol-

iiordiwest section of die country:
oyant,

-die Slide of Wnshinglwi-where

’

the membevjbip ol ihe Klan is PIEBANCE SHOULD BE WELL SEA-
pLishiug the program as adopted

^ '

at ihe Klonvokaliom A slalewide $ONED WITH COMMON HORSE SENSE
meeting was held at Hoquiam

: KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
! irom Vcirious parls of the realm

Ifif 1224 Perrine BMg.

Si" Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

('0'“ '«"'l“l“ rf W bill l«»I "Cl* On

service to ' -|M countix Twliw of OblRhowa,.) iik

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

1224 Perritte Bldg.

Oldahoina City, Oklahoma.

1
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600,000 More Are Seeking

Entry Into United

States

While thousands of refugees,

mostly Jem, have Hocked lo° the

United Stales during the pasr

year 600,000 more, scattered

llii'oughoul Europe, are trying to

get into this country. Certain

groups in the United States arc

at work trying to have the bars!

let down so these aliens may
pour into America.

Heie is an enlightening arliole.

on tins subject, It is taken from ’

the July issue of The American
i

Vendicator published at Wa.sli-

"

ington;

'

WASHINGTOM. D, C.^-Fleeing’

from Nazi-conquered Central

Europe in fear of persecution be-:

cause of their religious or poli-!

ticat helieir. rtior“l;*>n.;.00():'c;ii-’

gees a monlh--mo.sliy Jews-are’

now iioiiring inlo the United'

States with the hope of finding

ted'v,’ ai Anioricau citizens,

State Ucparimeiil records to-

day siiowcd that since last July 1 :

more than 32,000 immigrant vis-,

as liad bee issued to such ivfu-^

gees and they have been arriving

in this country in a steady, never-

diminishing stream,

j

Among those granted visas were

many who had found temporary,

refuge elsewhere afliw hurried'

flights from their homelands, in-,

eluding H ,000 in Portugal, 3,000-’

in Cubr. aiio 2.000 in Shiinolvn’

(China j.
'

imiieiiifleiBeriisniii

ToEvadelmiigrationLaws

Secretary Perkins Shows

More Concern For

Aliens

There appears to be a deliber

,

ale attempt to “play down” the;

number of alien refugees in thej

United States. So many organiz-

ations ai:e working to break down

the American baiwon unlimited

immigration that they have con-

nived with certain federal agen-

cies to allow refugees into the

country under one pretex or an-

other so the refugees would not

l)e held out under existing laws.

' An analysis of the propaganda

Issued by persons interested in

bringing refugees into the United

States demonstrates a continued

effort to minimize the total num-

ber of alien,s admilteckvfor perma-

nent residence.

;;|Program Of

Americanisni

New Units Of Klanswomen

Being Formed In Sev-

eral States

That the women of America

are keenly interested in the pub-

lic Americanization Program of

the Ku Klux Klaii is evidenced

by the reports reaching Imperial

headquarters from many sections

o| the country^ .

One of tWfinest reports re

Senator Robert R. Reynolds

Noflli Caioiiita-Dpu.ofrat

U.S. Senator

Speaks Out

For America

They Want

In Ameri

List Of Organizations Tfy«.

,

Ing To Upset Immigra-

tion Laws

A determined fight is hm%
made by certain' group,s in tli4

j

United States to, iiave the gaten

opened wide so hundreds 08

thousands of aliens may coiiii

Into this country from Europe,.

This shows clearly that such or-

ganizations are not wlioll/

American but have a divided al-

legiance with special interest in

the old world.

The following k a list of so-

cieties known jo be promolin/i

legislation for the admission ol

refugees’inlo the United States:

American citizens returning on • ceived is from the Kligraph of
Coordinating Coin-

sleamships from Europe have
j

Unity Klan No. 5
,
Detroit, Mich!,

quoted ship captains as saying telling of a large number of new

that at least a half million ref-
[

Klanswomen received into the or-

ugees bad entered the United iganiz^tion.

Slates within a very short period!
gi,; |,e 'formation of a

after the rise of Hitlerism in Ger-
,,e,, Klanswomen

many

York City.

American Committee for Ciiris-

(>ii-Germaii Refugees, 287

Fourth Avenue, New York City,

j^meriean Friends Service

Southern Oakland county and
, : Phijadelphia, Pa.Lack of adequate resources by

j
other unit in McComb county, ini .

mofficial agencies interested in: her letter she savs* i

Committee,unofficial agencies interested in
i
her letter she says:

upholding the immigration bar-|
-i „„j,^tand that a number of

tiers has rendered ,t_ impossible
'

.odieck on decrepa«
getting together to form

claim o( officials that the i^ws;^

nri ht-'i

R5}jii?ld:i Introduces flillj

To Protect United

States

It is enco'.ivaging when a da'Iy

npwsnonpv will admit ils etror

386^ Fourtii Avenue, New York

City.

American Jewish Congress, 221

Wes! 57th Street, New York City,

i Ainerlcan Jewish Joint DLs-

.'.sau'inleresiing recent exam- ’,,,^““1
^ Gomniillee, 100 E

''It O' III s lefiigee situation: An I

Yictoiy No, 1 Klanswomen
^
42nd Street, New York City.

' an fane of New York City,
''

. !»nrf that 4hfl nffivael- U ry..n,.,:«rt

'joilig effectively enforced.

A:

OaTi liie only passenger carrying:

'

7
' "7 ‘

wsspli between Lisbon and the^**^
at realm.

_ __

linPed Mates. It has been stated ! Charleston. Spar-

1

gees from Germany, 123 Second

oy fueign cm respondents Uaurens and Greens-iStreelj Ne\v York City,

liiere 6.(100.A inedcau citizens South Carolina, are report-
j

Cr'icil of ,Je\visli Federation

„ B'dai B’rith, lOfl!! K
land that the interest is growing N. W., Washington, D. C.

SlreeL

Committee for Catholic Refu-



-mi'KninaiTO cou.umrappiica-i--,:-.

tiom fo" visas are now on tile i>[

j

1,;^, enca and'rome onl in d».;Uniied Slate Huough Ih^ Boil / 1

"

American consulates rousioul
^ i„ ,,,. p,nof April| >>7 toiro > 1^ «">'» «'= «j

Europe, oflMls said, 'llwl)avel,.„,,„,,,
,,,i5

j
one siiip, witi. a lob! passenger, »'«• i_ ' ’ —

een MO,000
^

requests - indly;
’

^
8„„ ,,,,,gi,( ygq retugeesl AtlheKlonvokationheldin At-Hf

J‘
«'e Klonvokation.

from Jews-ni Germany or Ger- 1 three American citizens. Uanla in June there were many adojhave secured
contributions

man-occupied countries, and an- a
,,

„

ih(.,
• c,are,,iiv reported fact, women present and these are tak- Thf Program and have sent

other 200,000 in unoccupied News-Argu.s of G oldtoo. N.
a/aetive part in promoting to to the Imperial Pal oe

France, will, Jewish applicanl/™e ont in an e iloml
Americanism the;-- —

again accounting for a large per-
, Senator Robert R. Rey-

^,3,,

—
f„ n,e „e«, ya,,.

..

ccnlage ot the total.

j cLZisirin to gel 'passage to Eerniuda but
y,j nuajger of aliens in the Unit- Waary 20

, lOU, ^js T blat

ha!:“rSir^;‘y ^ P.. sjd jjon

*

ho.^s ,3,3,
, ,3 , , 4atlo„ Of ,02,;:;::

leave Ihe Reich or conquered ier-
attention to the

, at 3
,
628

,
103 . All peisons with the

|

i^ell over five n)ii]jQ,^

ritory, and American Jewish relief
^ 'warnings heretofore but -

•

.

g ^ slightest knowledge of this sub- figures are merelv oiu f

'

assist all permitted to depart to
"f

,,jH
from the De-Mow estimate. That this skeptic- feh the Deoartm r^ .

"*

reach a haven here or in some' Senator Reynolds has made and
^3^3,, p,,. under, cisin was well justified was prov-

(^3
,

' ®‘ Labor,

other country.
1
is making a noble tight lor Amer-

:,>riHirlion of the Attorney, en by the result of the registra. „ ,

“«at inteesl ot

H r.trrr ar. (m aviin, ye.M«rvi -
pallment Of baDO!’ ana pui UlJ'vlCi ,c.sni was weu JLISUUeU was IJTUV-

+0 IL ,

other country.
1
is making a noble tight lor Amer-

of the Attorney, en by the result of the registra.
,

“«st inteesl ot

Another big block of refugees |ica. He is making it in the (ace
3 ,

p„,.i„g (Pe times, start-! lion of aliens under the acl[';™“ Stales sought to “pi™
seeking adini.tsimi is made up ol| 0 ( stiff opposition from a lot ot

. jgjj uyg 5^,.^.!;,; was: oompelling such , registration ofK this problem.seeking admi.^siori is made up of, of stiff opposition from a lot ot

. o.'mpelling such registration

85,1)00 Spaniards in France, some
|

misguided Americans and news-
3y,„|„j5tf,,g’y p. Madam Perkins.

|
aliens. The latest figures as p

of whom arc held in concenlra-lpaper editors in his home .stale as
,,3,3,11,33 jnijjuj ..ePo for mirelv!

lion camps as Communisl.s or un-
;
well as other stales. One para-

3y,|3(|3 ,33531,5 ^-er. concerned
j

j”" -

desirables. Approximably 350,000 graph in the editorial from The
immigration problem

,
llAnAii Dai

Spaniards tied to France in the News-Argus says:
.were astonished by her act,on. IflOlivY Udl

wake of- Spain's bitter civ.l war, “Our apology to Bob Reynolds; ^ apen who had com- • 0

but most have returned to Spain
tpese things he was more far-

,311(3^ 3 jeionv was treated more IP IT FA
after making Ihcir peace with theMigiiiey (hat (he majority in the

sj,„pa|l,etical!y than an Ameri-

Franco government, „alion or of those who elected him
33,, jjujj,, charged with a petty

|

A Bar In Spain
!u. S, Senator from North Caro- 1

3,15^3,3 ,a„or. The gates, of A*P|J| PT
Officials here said they doubled

j
i|„a," America were opened to refugees U I n I

||, |
that many could comc^ to Ihe

3,, 31,3,, 13 j.3,yi3, 53(3. 3,,^ ^,3 department did every- .. "
1 j

United Slate,«, even if visas were
,3,^ ^1,3 ^,,^3^ gijjjj (,33, j„ jjj pc,yer to avoid the momcv

granted, smcc they cannot pass
3^33 333,,,,35 533313, R3y„3,y5

, 3( 3( h,„uigralion laws on

f

> K
Ihroiig Spam, now the only

,^33 .3,,3y333y ,1,3 |_.„iy ,^3^3 331,135,
,7 n,?, i

available loute lo Ihe Poiluguese
5,3^33 033 ,353 [1,3 fuUQwing Whenever American citizens, IN FULL 1

ports where pa.ssage to America
yj| 03

, including Senators and Congress- ||

, i
S.J. Res, No. 64 to ptmddefm\ men, rvould mention the prevail- « .V

Most of the lefugces now com-
,

.

.

,3 unemployment and raise the 1%
jingdiere officials explained, are

J® or-! question of the desirability of add- I W J
ot Jewisli origin, because ni all

,

,.
, employing Com-1 ing to our national' problem by j^i I I

territories now under ax^ con-

^^^^^3 33y‘'p35_ 1

3y„,iui„j aliens, the Deparlmenl ^ h
' tiol exit peimits aie leted to

^ ^
1 3, ^31,3, umuld invariably take

THE SAFfliqi
non-Jewish men of military age,

^
' ..

= y, .ye,, Winst the „*,}

No "Aryan” Poles, Norwegians, S, 1M4
;
A bill to prohibit the,

3 ,3 3j j^3 3^.
'w

ANTIsi'

Mgnt) «ai£“*'.'
IF IT FA|I

^

DY

ifNDRUFF

THE SAFE

Dane,s, Belgians, Czechs or Dutch admission or aii aliens nno ne,^^^^
^3^^33,3^333 3, ^3^3,

have been permitted to leave their United Stales for a peiiod of ten
^^,,^3 ,3 ,3 ,,^3 ,3p3,[ 3 ;

Nazi-occiip'.ed homelands, and the years. • c . (...y -f i^ehor lor the

ban also has applied to 12,000 S. 1385 : A bill to ou^aw H'e

3^, j333 jq, with

Jews in Belgium and 14,000 Jews Communist Party, Ihe German- ? ^

in Ihe Netherlands, However, American Bund and all organiz-
, ,

,

some Polish-Jews have been al- ations, groups or individuals as- to the pubhe mleresl,

lowed to depart. sociated therewith, who seek to These bills are ii,ht in hne

’ Many In France overthrow the Government of the with what the Ku Ktux Klan s

The largest pool of potential United States by force or vio-

immigrants, both Jewish and non- lence. •
^ !. .ycy jmer-

Jewish, is in unoccupied France, S. 1388 ; A bill to provide for would he of value if

officials said, and they haVe been the deportation of aliens m cer- leau oten_ won d wnte to

seeping out across Spain to For- tain cases,
senators astog

_

lem wp .

tr^l to seek passage to the Unit- S, 1382 : A bill lo^ provida for] Bus legislation m the interest

,ei Stetej.' the deportaHon M aliens farimicM AwHica.
,

,
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THE FIERf CROSS

(Following is an editorial

wilich appeared in The

Yorkville Enquirer, York,

S. C. June 26
,
19bl,)

Governor Jlayhank orders

lli6 sheriff in Spartanburg

to stop a parade of Ben Ad-

ams’ ill KIux Klan in Spar-

tanburg and says in a state-

ment that the Ku Kliix Klan

has German backing.

That is not true in South

Carolina and tlie governor

now admits it.

The Eiuiiiirer bolds no

, biief forlhe Ku Kiu.x Kaln;

but resents Governor May-

bank's stiitenient that any

organization Ben Adams

might be connected with has

any connection with the Ger-

man army or the German

government in South Caro-

lina.

,
"The Ku Klu.'i Klan," Gov-

ernor Maybanks is quoted

as saying, "according to my
advice, is now supported by

Ibe German government and

I trust the good people of

Spartanburg county know

this. It is I'egreltable that

the Klansmen themselves do

not know who is paying the

co.sl and wlioni tliey are as-

sociated wtth."

Ben Adams wired the gov-
j

ernor challenging him to!*'

"debate with me in Spartan- "

burg county your false, vi-

0 in u ti ('mi'fc'id'miiUlo 11

T" 'TO#

P
ifet't?

Grand Dragon Charges Gov.

etnor’s Action Vicipw

And Contemptible

Tlie Ku Kolx Klan in

Carolina won a great vicloiy I'*'

Ireedom ot assembly and reed&m

t speech in a recent bailie wite

he governor o[ lliiil

iBmnet R, Maybaiik. wbo slart-

Ln his climb to ttw governor-

lip vvilli the support ot the Klon

Charleston in 1921, has PWW

Lell a traitor ot the bastsl

tlyinJimetheKlanalSpar-

laiburg sought and obtained

mU from the mayor and 10 n-

ciliodhal city to .para e and

spkinlhecilyparkon.Iune^

On June 23 the Klan was advis 1

by ihe mayor that Go. Maybanl *

whlise cau(jidi\le lo-
'

Spailanburg was

baltle with the Klan in Apnhj

porliid in July issue

had felted the sheiiltot the om

ly nblil to permit the ®an to P>

papers,,!, in ou

I Ilf nervspapei.5 aim radu; .caio 3,(l|li; po,’soi...
j,

,ll)e,a(i on Marion Square in (he heart of Cmrles-
1 (on, S. C., to hear Ihe Grand Dragon ot the Klan speak July 2«h. Another thousand or more sat ini .'Layot Stands Firm

automobiles parked on Ihe square and along the streets. A lew persons nnder the influence of intoxi-
1 KverlS passible PO®“i

™is hui ed tomatoes and egg.a at Ihe Klan official, However, the papers said he did not allow this loi was bnikht to b^>'

ijertoe but continued his addres. on '•Ifniledymerica” =a the crowd cheered his declaration that sM (ogVW^ rrmeiwni^
Iheve IS no room in nnr nnunlrv fm* a ^

,
,,

Y(| [iTin lOr.



charow nf fiei'liian sUBDOrtl*''* •!'*'• fli'yone has S|ipeared in the sea coast city in

o/SuKiux Kihp.” ' -

:rSS? -r;-j:;f.s:]IHBMIl Ml

.wiS'~=r3»PP0llTSUII
\tMtivbankiPPXploiti)lgonr Mines, bnt P Rlfl |
the people of SoulliCaroIiiiii honour as wellMat is wha made,

p^|| f

fora seat in the United and will continue lo make the^

state . «;*. •' '"***“
Governor laCtl^

Sowhatl "'<’"'1
, ,,r toil..

.

iKlan regalia,
'

* wouki \
aUn‘v??^t(iiarch ii fte pennu;

yf,il|drawn.
ilchv'hj

Ij^yjpjpers gave both sides

the' ia
Lj](roversy up to Ihe time

o£
paraded and Wm ihea

the
departed from the tacts

.'®*''®''nid to convey the wrong

facts are that THE KLM

/^^'"'hiatADE in spile of eveiy-

liie governor and the sbet-

land did. Some newspa-

iff ^lojioL^ jQhvey the idea that

P® ‘

aeivernor won because the

ll!f
%lLraded without any visor

Edop-s
The papers deliberately

®'“‘®Jed the fact that the visor or— Hooded Morch Scheduled For Tonight »

ComcilAIoWsKlailPetlllitFor
Be Prevented By officer. TA-

iTr U TodU After
SAYS CHARGES CONTEMPTIBLE

Parade iOW^Bt 10 OtaHU Alt
|

a. P.jlory appeared under a nvecolumn heat
,,

« . n O'tUnLUUM j Ml page one of The Greenville News, June 24, 1941.) nf 4'''®

i

Hearing AiaiS Hit At PldalOCS
I

spartANBURG, June 2:i.-(AP)-Cltarging tliat
.if”'’,® h “L

(Fiompage '
emnieiiV' Governor Burnet R. Maybank has requested gavlijiL, On rage 6)

a, ite •«™“ * ,,« si,„itt s. 1. M. K.»n’ .1 Sp«t..ta,j 1. ,r«..l . aeted. i

c.„r.,u^ —!i£r.XE.'s
Notoqucslima^^

diclaior. wheihor’oC Columbia,' grand dragon Baeks kp ,

. ,

LiU^ soulh Carolina, Berlin Mos- of the Klatt i« South Caro- •

5 i"'tt‘ji?ltir^
S bv Mavor Jennings L. Thom- c,w or Rome.” He also said "evil

|,na, who branded the J
J f j

P
. |

24 (fUOting GO . a ay

;;„7
'

! tees” were “abroad in ihc conn,
^^agges as “false, Vicious iiJ

Thcrelore he ooinld oiil, there iry” and that the Wan recently]
^ contemptible.” ,, v v,, ii,„

government . They

is no into ivenl the pa-! adopted a broad .scope oVirLrv making

rade as long as no hoods are worn canism program” to be carried out
j

Slieilff ^7’ failed however, to cany htS
|

ak t

by the participating members. I throughout the nation, .public the gOteinoin 1 ,, jng (fay when he backed doj aif

Adams is Heard ! He stated the klan condoned no ?aid the orders of the gov-
. J iMe State sent.him a tele-

Adams said “we want a govern- disorders and desired to cooperate
| will be carried 'Oui. " The Gratia Dragon 01

1
Kf .

»|j|gg yjGiouj and
Jivitmio M 1 . ...J lu* yun.,«li- , ..... UiP efafomonr ()a> . ... u, . .1

S»„ih

Sachs tifT
.
'*' [1 United States carried

Many newspapers m th j

|24 „„Gtiiig Gov. May-

a story in their nssue of Jra'tr |Li,w the Ku Klux Klan

bank of South Carolina as si
g^^eynment”. They

was “.supp,orted by the Geru
g{ the follow-

failed however, to carry bis ali|.

ing day when he backed do n.

i state sent.him a tele-
m, V, an p| P'heStaiesem.miiiftivic-

rhe Grand Dragon of t kL
»|j|gg yiejoua and

Adams said "we want a govern- disorders anci aesireu lo pe c^inuju'uut.

merit of law and not a govern- wilh (he law and the courts.
| ^ ^^h'te}! he gram charging his statement

tj,jg tg,jg,,jira

nieiit ol personalities” alter an-| sheriff Sam M. Hcnr,y
“''Ijgi^ |,j4 been sent lo Ma.yba^k, contemptible confw^

swering einphalically that the morning reileraled his stateraeni
„„ attempt would be made lo the Governor told newspapi Wj

Klansmen would not be hooded lhal: inslruclms he la

tlie parade if the Spartan-
;vhat he had said.

' Wvi
tonight, Commissioner Maury from Governor Burnet R.

| burg city council, in a regular
.

“
-lakenfrom The Spartan-

Pearson had asked him it hoods bank relalives (o Ihe parade would
^,i,b.

•

jjgj.g js j paragraph I'
.|5|

would be worn. be carried .out. ... draw? a .permit lor such a parade, burg journal thh day of thf I'M
’

Commissioner Charles A. Hoi- Jusl before council wen in

meexING TO BE HELD '
t a

'

bis charges by Ben E.

land queried (he klan leader as lo session, Mr. Adams issued the lol-
_ “Discussing a reply U«

f|. - ^he KKK, Governor

whether goggles would be worn lowing slaiemeni:
)

think we » Pf" J Adams, state grand dragopJ J gguth Carolina klan

by those patlicipaling in Ihe pa- have made our position cleai. The diawo,
Mavbank said he did not S8^'

•
'

m.oi.nmonl- ” The

tier Mr, U to ^ve givernment by law Adams also challengj Ihe g^- « “supoifed by the
Jersey, he added, had been

’id; in South Carolina or government ernor lo a debate on the charge^ m New York and NeW ,ss.di Cermail-Ameri-

“The oresident recently said, it by dielatorship. There is also the the public meeting to be held n
, j.^ j,jyg connectldlfdaij

is bellen for Americans to die on quesliob of .whether free 'speech Spartanburg; and
can bund.” • msf|

:.;S£toliveonourknees;i,lobe.«rogaledin« —
we bad rate do this than to )M "

'
,(C«Mi»i«l On Pw W

.

i— M

uurg UWUWUII Ml* U«J ! I
, r.

^
I r’" y.1 bis charges by Ben E.

“Discussing a reply U
'J ^j,g

Oovernor

Adams, state grand drago,
Cdroliaa klan

Maybank said he did not sa _g-g^ government.” The

was “supported by the -G
ijkrgey, he added, had been

klan in New York and New gorman-Ameri-

.^flwntohaveconnectionfday

can .bund,”
•

m-'j'l
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Ofli'ml I'libliojlion of Ibc Kniflils oM®
Tbt! Kli Kliw Klati, InccrpMalcii r

P. 0. BOX im , ATLANTA, G/C
i. A. COLESCOTT C\
IMTEIUAL WIZARD • Lr'

mferial klokan chief, ebiw'i

SUBSCBimpN
Ji,0(t A ij (

SPECIAL FRICB ON BUNDLES
Q

$100 PER 100
|“‘

ADDRESS:
'

BOX 1204 ATLANTA,

}2.oo m 100

ADDRESS:
'

BOX 1204 ATLANTA, G m'

I
n?ree

% ilSl
I

[any

« I
'iiis in

Mntff imtifnt:
I

oiielp,

^

"We are sendiiig copies of « LJ®
S. V. and other Catholic lit 'ectly

tine, books and pamphlets, tie lome,

the army camps to the deF r®
"'®

that ive can afford to do so. if
of oiir readers are helping JJ
this good work. Will yon L a Oiir

'too? Any money gift' wilnd ' what

'leeply appreciated. Send fiife tholics

own Catholic literature diJ oioong

to the camp nearest your iF" United

and not to oui' office, sinj ^‘’’mbered

will liave to pay po.stage ag& their

send it on.”’

|
during

The above is taken froi|tine''ti' own

Sunday Visitor and show.^l'
Piopa-

ia being done bv the ch!H'fo®o*'‘e

to apread their doctrine ila^^'’';?o•

Jea,m,edforcesofthelilP'?^
Stales. It aiiijji; (jg fgn^gj wefT'b

fiom

that the Catholics pushe
ivitofoibu'd

way into the armv campj/'f
the W. war and .^et up til

recreational buildings an|
Vaiida centers while the I

-2.fe:®L<loo‘e!l this#

The [ollowing is taken from

the News Letter of Scottish Rite

Masons sent from Washiiigloii:

The va.st majority of aliens

now registered in the United

States are, of course, loyal to the

American form of government.

But, due to the international sit-

uation, a common fault is to be-

lieve that the five million aliens

e.stiniated to be enjoying the

comforts and protection of this

Republic nece.ssavily fall into one

groove." It is in the minority

groups that organized disloyalty

'

usually is found.

In varying stages of acQiiiriiig

United States citizenship is a fair

proportion of the alien popula-

tion. But liow about those who

are here illegally, but have prov-

ed themselves loyal and useful;

those who are here legally, hut

are believed to have mi-Ameri-

can sympathies; thosc'-^undesir-

able aliens who cannot "be de-

ported, and those who have both

un-American sympathies and

have entered the country illegal-

ly? The second class contains

many undesirable, and many in

the latter two classes named are

definitely of criminal and sabo-

teur stock.
,
In either case, the

‘'dangerous” cla,ss of aliens

should come under the close

scrul'hiy of the Department of

Justice and must bear rigid

judgmenl: of the U. S. Coarts’iii

making applicalioii for United

States cifj'/ansjiip.

The United States Government

sluriild adopt a policy that safe-

guards both the country and the

. aliens, however. Aliens mu.st take

"Idr ‘granted that they shall un-

, -dei'KO a s«ai'cliinK ‘invii«tiKai.iwi .

^

From every standpoint Amer-

ica is the best country on earth

to call home, A chart issued by

the International labor Office

.shows that a worker in the Unit-

ed States can earn a quart of

.
milk in 4 minules while it takes

7 to 24 minutes in all other coun-

tries of the world.

This is just an example deal-

ing with one item of food. The

same holds true in dealing with

the other nece.ssities of life. Com-

munists and other aliens who are

' always trying to picture the won-

ders of life in other countries

have not found any method by

which they can break down the

facts existing in the United

States, that this is the best coun-

try on earth for everyone who
has to work for a living,

Imrithiff About

Anmiem Fr(mhm
In these times it is hea-tev

ing to note that the New York

legislate'Iias pa.ssed a law pro-

viding that public schools should

teach the pup'ls something about

the deep meaning of (he Bii! of

Rights ii^the American Consti-

tution. .jv.

In accordance with this man-

date. the State Board of Regents

has designated a Rill of Rights

week for New York .schools.

It would be a fine thing if

everyl'Oil;
i i.jk the trouble to

read the first 10 amendments to

the Constitution. Known as the

Bill of Rights, these amendments

gua.ranti'e about evcytliing the

diclal'i'V;; hken away and

that Americans prize.

_

Just to moniioii ibeni is to

give the measuie of American

liberty I no established .state re-

JlmitM

AI Smith and Robeii Moses,

New York park commissioners,

have resigned as vice president

of the Society for the Preserva-

tion and Encourageme.?t of Bar-

ber Shop Singing in America he-

cau.se the society banned negroes

from national quartet competi-

tion.

It will be recalled that Mr.

Smith credited the Kn Klux Klan

with his defeat for the presidency

in- 1928 ill an article which ap-

peared in The Salurda;' Evening

Po.s(. Some southerners crilipizcd

the Klan for its opposition to the

Democratic nominee of 1928.

Wonder how they fee! now!

If any mm-e jiusliricaiion of onr

opposilion were needcii this

would seem lo fill tjie idll, Mr.

Smith can line up with the ne-

groes if he wants to, bm' he cim

not have the .support of the Klan

and do so.

Kkm Sot

Tho Homrd

IntheColurabn.s (0.) Dispatch

appears a daily column by John-

ny Jones. In a recent eolunin he

told of the great crowd at Buck-

eye Lake on the Fourth of July,

Here is the way he put it i

'“Everything is lovely on the

tow path. Buckeye ake enjoyed

over the Fourth of July holiday

the biggest busine.ss since the

Ku Klux Klan had its big con-

clave there in 1920. At that time

it was e.stimated 150.000 were

at the resort. The place was jam-

med on the Fourth and (he low

path was thick with people.”
'

Mr, .loiies mentions the 150,-

000 Klanspeople there in 1920.'

]'lo not
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Howliiiie to makf Pendr,

lest more effective,

Catholics have the offii;

injf of the government,,!

itigloit find railliniis of A(

'(Ma.'-'ons, Klon.sm'en, Ji|

(ier men and others)

'It Wash-

jiafiericaiis

••diiiiior Or-

4 oi^e being

li|aiyio snn-

'“jiagaiuia

'te*

0 ev-
K

“fjlic

feesmi

dusthe

siaiall

line ill

aulf
';es.
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Co,

but, at the same time, nmvar-

ranted attacks on their !0,ya 1 tie?,

by those wlm are by birth citi-

zens, should be kept at a min-

imum.

,tu I Wll.

Pj s IS the

'^.iSit.'iagiite.

'sayi''|e\vspa-

,

called upon to give

port the Catholic PfoP^vb-l ’

,

through the. 1J. S. 0. F' 4n'f„‘ ‘t

(lomiiialed by the Nhitiorf^creP

olic Welfare Council Thl,/’’

most unfair dig one ran

Some people and many %
,pers would like to test oniijn.

Wolkm liy the amount gwke

support llie Catholic prop^d

centers in the mililaiy earfne

the country, 'o |is

In view of the effort

dal sonrees to cram the C| p,

doctrine down the fhrofe

'Americans in camp it is tA-
the Ku KInv Klan to distpr

real .^meviean literature iiri^

ery armv and navy camp iPf'

land. Place The Fiery Cro.fi

other Klan literature in jit

recreiilienai halls in camp!

cities near camps. This !iteT,|)jJ

will fall into the hands of

who will read it and know

are not being left alone tn,,|

powerful forces of alienism,

I

that million' of Americans

'jhome are with tlieni in tbeir

|le to save America.

Steps'slioiild be taken >io^by/'|

|he combined Protestant fwl^.^M

if the United Slates to take|!{“5|“ .

inessage of Americanism lon^F,

I

oldiers, sailors and marine.'fL
- •

be service of the United Stal p„
•

t will be an uphill fight with Itiijiib'

newspapers cool and the offiei|has i)

hostile but real men can be fob with i

^kTho will take the message riji

y« the camps and help'lo

fend this ootintry against' t|---—

^

vrbpnianda being put out by t i
'

km of |low<*

W(tteht4f

Wrimsf Jg/«f«

Walter Wiuoliel!, noted for

trying to take credit for a lot of

tilings others are res|Kiii'ible for,

now displayed his ignorinice on

qne.'lions of pali'iiitisin. In a re-

cent newspaper wliimn he .says:

"II, I. Phillips and many other

admirers of a billlinard slogan

in Miami (and elsewhere) liave

te.'tififf!" tiiat it is tlie hc.st )ia-

triolic slogan liicy ever encoun-

tered. to wit: "America' --I,CM'

it or I eaye it". From this columii
'

in Septcnibev If, 19.16 : 'Th,at U.'

S. A, would be a belter place to

live in if all the people who did-

n’t like it would leave it- to the

r\"l of ns v.iio love it’

The Knivhts of the Ifu Kliix

Klan beat IPinehell by years. As

far back as 1922 tlie Klan voiced

tliese sentiments in its official

luiblication. But what difference

does that make to a man like

Windiell who is cooped ,up in

New York, and tliinks he kiiows

everyUiing when the truth is he

knows very little about the real

United States and its real people.

The Ku Klux Klan has long

been America’s No. 1 patriotic

organization but does not want

a monopoly on the teaching of

love for our country. We are glad

to welcome everyone who will

put America first, 'but Windiell

makes him'self ridiculous when

he triee to claim^ credit for somc'^'

'

.thing the Klan put.put years be-
'

for*,

' '

'• '

cour.

lhlOveedoiT"of~sii)rpc^^

dflin of the pvp,''''. freedom of a,s-

.«ml)Iy, no right of .search of a

man's home iviilunit warrant

from a court «f law, wlien ac-

cused of a crime the right to a

speedy, public and impartial

trial, coupled with the right to

conlront vvitne,sses for the pros-

ecution and the right to .'ummon

witne.ssfis for the defense.

('msmmish

/if'*' Bmf/

Up in Tennessee there is an iii-

sUuitioii called the Highlander

Nolle School which is a haven for

radicals and enemies of the

|(riiierieaii ideals of government.

'Tliis'school issues a monthly fold-

or called The Highlander Fling.

In the .liily issue there is a story

telling of plans for a “writers

sdiool’’ to be conducted from

"wfetr aus.ooo’vr ’Efir'sfalef ti
might be interested to learn that

the Klaiispeople of Ohio were

on Itie move again this year more

than they have been in many

years.

Jiiiy 28th to Auginst 9th. .

The article says teachers have

been specially selected to cover

various phases of writing, it is

noted that the students are to be

trained in radio ,iournali,'m, short

story, play writing and newspa-

per work.

What'cliance ha.s a story m. be-

half of America got of appearing

!)) a paper where one of these

students is on tiie editoiial desk

andean blue pencil iff Not much.

Therefore, it is dangerous to

America that siicli radical .schools

are training their students to (ill

positions in radio stations, news-

paper rooms and pgazine of-

fices.

Judge Clarence D. Greene

He could always ^ depended on, Tliat was llie liifh tribiile paid
itic lale Klansman Clarence D. Greene, Grand Kladd of llie Kealm
of Pennsylvania, by Ibe Grand Dragon of bis realm and all who knew
Inm during bis long years of Mhlul service (o bis country and Ibe

Knigbis of ibe Kn Klux Klan.

Judge Greene was admitted to membership in (be Klan August
30, loa ile was never delingiient in bis Klan dues during Ibe fifteen

years he served. He was faithful in his ailendance, and was honored
by receiving the Knighis of Ihe Great Forest degree and the Knights

Katnella degree.

Boiij. in October 1887 Judge Greene sotiglii every oppotiunily k
9he of teri-scrvlce to hts native land. He died .fannary 10, IMl and

was buried with full Klan services January 12, in Uniondale Ceme-
tery, Pittsburgh, Penn.

He was a member and Kludd of Hkbory Hill Klan No, 239, Realm

of Pennsylvania.

'As be passes to the Empire Invisible be leaves behind a record

ol service which is an Inspiration to those who had the ptlvIIeM of

worblng with him, and to all who linew him.

(
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lield here tomorrow night

•iisTHEODORE ROOSEVELT said:|*

this actual world a chuvchlessi

|

’immunity, a comunity where

e:: have abando’^M or scolfedj

or ignored their religious needs,,

j

cl^i a community on the rapid down

;

lirrade. 1 advocate a man joining
|
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a few international gentiles, sue

the President has not sent our

army and our navy to Europe.

This is the beginning of a drive
l,S ..

1 1 J ft <a lew lluaixjuuuai J mo --a

that lie will I'ill a public speaking loo,^ church work lor the sake of five column head on page oij^s.

^
him to convoy

c»?j»enienl in Cleveland park, a 'OOjhowins his faith by his work
^

, , ,, , u vessels into the war zone and to

citv-owned relation. lul
, . / ,

Aviated Press and is reproduc- own or control the gold supply
expeditionary

The sheriff announced receipt

and chuich at
5 1,,^ control-

jj „„ European sail,"

me siieiii. announcea leceipr
cultivation of the

(jon o( the thousands of Klans- -'• *1- -lai

requesting him , . , "to see as sher-''n habit of feeling some responsij poop e sAo saw ‘ e >)ne toiy

^
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' dnm «. " tr lilP«« 1“»"
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In a city council session herf ™, '

, ,l,o k|j„ parade and speaking
;
man Republic, and in doing so

gpd re-elccled by American vot-

jcveral weeks ago, Ihe Klan wa
H,a ppeni„g paragraph of the

i|,ey created Hitter, He is their ers, with what he calls “Amen-

given a permit for a parade i s

MethodlStS for story tells of the Klan victory,; baby, Hiller never would have ca’s Great Mistake" or with sup-

Sp,irlanburg Tiiwday night, Jun \vi

u
|

pf K |, had not teen porting America ahead of t.u-

M, Mayor Jenning.sL,Thoinpsei
n^l^gUonai DefenSfl "Fireworks over the K« KInx'lor these elements swarming into rope.

01 Sparianbiirg said tonight .• SU|

Klan activities In (his .seclioii were 'Germany and undermining ihe LIFE magazine for Juy M.

could not recall any sialemenl je; -
subsiding todav, following a pa- German Republic. When it went

|g,|h jppears a long article by

Had made in connection with t oe. The action of a certain Metho-
public meelinr of Klans- down. Hitler arose from its ruins, .Lip„ann in which he .says
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united States senators have con-
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;:Vd otSS? M te Swhen ihe New Hamp.-hlres Mak: watch Ml'S tge

ludicial circuit on legal steps Ij 'iith'posng war,
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After t.ne paiade the gathering. J
wNh I" grl America entangled

ivorship me ueaior in a grove 01
1 i

auuns uic nonv....... " T wim

trees o! in his own house. BuHl On the day after the parade
:p,.p pp^. ptucifying civilization of

^epartanourg couniy vegavoiess o

^
V; ^

' p^er of cold factland speaking, nearly four columns, ",
' '
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|
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'

, on a cioss of gold,

gniriinhiir" mioht make" th' that the average man does not thus m The Spartanbuig Jouinal were,

Spailanbuig might make. l

„ devoted to news and pictures of
They fust cruc:

In a city council session herd™, '
the Klan parade and speaking

|

man Republic, am

several weeks ago, Ihe Klan wa .... The opening paragraph of the yipy created Hillei

given a permit for a parade i ’ MethodlStS TOr story tells of the Klan victory.; baby, Hiller neve
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made to hold a demonslr? is please see, as sheriff of Sparhui- - city council. Newspaper men
.| when a 'lot of

(v.ilhout use of hoods. ^‘'^^ition
! ij^rg county, that there is

by an experienced newspapei
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id this
wc’? run out by the nali/e^'

Sheriff Henry said the o
j
demonstration within the con- '

pbotogr^ipber as “th''^ biggest
-

I, gaid So great was '

^

ivoLiId be carried out. '

fines of Spartanburg county, re-
thing I have ever .sceyn Spar-

jnieve?t that the aftonioon* *

4 „ieiran> are not

Three members^ of the ,

borr- "

statement that the
^3»^burg. ' He was standing on

;tg front page to
)

^ ^

ivere convicted and sentenc JKlan m':‘ihj^be speakers phiUorm making
ggf jn the final statomenl of the ^led

European

teneral sessions court hereh'^’wd in '

picture' who:, hMi!\'t' llii J®-, Klan leader before tho parade
J.

banker;,

week on charges developingn
^

mark t( Klan officials. iti,gf,ight in the meantime the uje fm^
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The text of the telegram,

^
•
Dragon, accompanied by members the controversy raging over Ih.

^

then l i-

itounced by the sheriff, i

ri^e fril be'^lad to coope-io^ bis staff. aU^'iidecl the meeting' Klim.
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-“ •" i
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'
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m f thereby show your contempt fo

j
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|
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Wliol
nijnseclirr’-wormDr- mose

^ cetvablf has been aone to

'memploye'd whon this war

ends rog;irdles of whether or not

the United Stales enters it, or re-

gardless of wtifi wins overseas?

Those who h;i\e given eonsid

erable altenlioii and eonsideration

to the subject are of the opinion

that after the end of this present

world war there will be more

unemployed in the United Slates

than ever before. Some go so far

as to estimate the number of un-

employed then will be belween

back irficT'*

t'TFie'lSiereisn nuiiilm vX&Jii-,’ of the

South Ireland are indlrcelly help-

ing the Km powers by refusing

press and im,
ican should come first” He said

. ,

! a number of Greenwood citizens

to (oojieiale with the British
members of the organiza-

tion which has a nation-wide
1

'

1
they should.

Hiller is said to have been
' membership of five million,

brought up in the Homan Catholic
I He repeated his bitter criticism

faith, and [iaiy is filmosr aim-
j

of Governor Burnet R. Maybank

gelher flrnmnist Both Germany' in, the recent Klan parade epi-

and Italy backed c'raiivo in ‘jver-jsode at Spartanburg and said “in

coming the loyal Spanish who! spile of the sheriff and Maybank

wanted Spain to have the be*ie-|the parade was held.” He paid

[Its of Democracy and free edu-, Irilnite to the mayor and council-

,,

.cation, unlramineled by Homan! men of Spartanburg who gave
twenty and thirty million. HowipJu.n- f

i I L I
uicialion. . neir approval of the parade,

are we then going to absorb the
, , v aj i u-

unemployed? ^
!

In our own country, while ill
Mr. Adams also paid his re-

When‘tl« present ivorld Mr!r'’‘’‘

ends millions up«n millions ofl
some rt

people now engaged in Ihe maiui-l

fiictune of munitions and neceit-

silies of war will be turned upon

the streets looking for employ

meiil, These millions of Ameri-

can citizems will be fighting for

jobs in competition with the mil-

lions of aliens already in our

land, and with llie admission of

many others seeking admission h

this country, the unemployment

situation will be one tremendous

problem.

It is a well known fact that

there are millions in Europe who

seek admission to (he United

State!?, It is a well known fact

that there are many organiza-

lions that are endeavoring to

mold public opinion with a view

to letting down the immigration

bars for the admis.sion of these

aliens. These niiml^rous organ

izalions are possessed of funds

sufficient to propagandize the

American people. They are ac-

tive night and day. They are de-

sirous of making the United

Slates the haven for the refugees

of Europe. So if the United States

docs open up its.gates to Ihe mil-

lions in compelilion with native-

born and naturalized American

citizens. The American immigia-

iion laws are weak. No other

country in the world would per-

mit an alien to usurp the job of

oneof its citizens. No other coun-

try upon the face of the earth

woui countenance for a moment

fin aen taking a job away from

one ( its own citizens. Yet, there

aie teny individuals and organi-

j

all out aid to Britain, many of

those idjjptified jj'ilh this obstriic-

( Continued On Tagc 8)

speds in biting words to the

cominiinistic leaders in the CIO,

charging that negroes had been

accepted as members of the or-

ganization in Columbia.

At the conclusion of his address

live country will not accept iheni

under our deportation laws. uic v«h alvjci

4. Stop all immigration for ten

|

do^so’’*^

5. Deport all illegal and un- Ihe Enpfinient (notan alliance) ol

desirable aliens.
;

feels
'

6. Give Americans pi eference in

?11 matters of employment not
'

a job to an alien until every!

American is employed.

f, Protect

schools,

. nations and
hat action toward this ob-

ri should be the firat slep

^

Wi Iwhen peace does come

,
Ihe bill usually end up by paying

.IfP’fs for England’s real's;’),,
the tree pubhcllair Ad, -'so I believe it onh'

voio_e,jJhat we should have some
8. As was said by the (ather «oesj)| in whether Great Brilain

of our country, "Put none bul 1 Co''|o war in the future.

Americans on guard,"
j
lion Hescod reiterated his declare.
from’ Ithat "we must not swavaName

Street

City State

zalions in this country that ap-l

parenlly are more interested in*

the welfare of aliens and non-citi-

zens than there are those who are

interested in the welfare of na-

tive-born and naturalized citi-

zens,

The bars .should be tightened

instead of lowered. They should

be made more firm rather than

weakened. We should not per-

mit another .single alien to enter

(his country for the next ton

years, or until such lime as every

American citizen who is employ-

able has been provided with work,

In the Upper House of the Unit-

ed Slates Congress Senator Reyn-

olds has introduced a bill which

is now before the Committee on

Immigration of the Senate, and

which if enacted into law will

prohibit any alien from entering

tills country for a period in dura-

tion of ten years, or until such

lime as every American has been

employed. If tlie readers of this

column favor .such legislation

then they should immediately

write their two United Slates Sen-

ators and their Congressman to

suport such legislation. If we do

not take care of ourselves no one

is going to look out for us. Otljev

countries are looking out for their

laboring men by keeping out 'aliens'

who would compete for jobs with

their Why shouldn’t we?

hm'pK Ammblif Hears Hm.

Fred Ikm At Fitif Park Sat,

(From Lavdee Coinily Herald;

Wauchiila, Fla.)
‘

An unusually large crowd heard

Fred Bass, Grand Di'agon of tfie

Ku Kliix Klan, deliver a pre-

pared address from llie band

stand in the city park Saliirday

afternoon. Tlie theme of the ad

dress wa.*? “Ainericani.sin and

what the Ku Kliix Klan stands

for.” His remaiks were to the

point and ernphalicmo words

were minced.

In pointing out a great danger

he said faced this nation at the

pre.seiit time from some of the

numbers of ”isms” now bidding

for follower.s, tlie speaker ven-

tured the Ku Klux Klan organ-

izalion would forfeit" $1,000 to

anyone who would prove that his

statements of facts, figures and

conditions regarding this country

was not true and correct,

Mr, Bass then proceeded to re-

late late history, that 25 thousand

Communists overthrew the Ru.*;-

sian government of 180 million

people, and said that at the pres-

ent time the United States with

ISO million people has some 80

thousand fifth columnists within

its borders-with thousand

'k

•I '

'WOur policy of aid lo Engbuni,
in

d'J dIcss of whom we,mii,sl help

clud^Iivering that aid.’’ He con-
lioy|d his views on the interna-

situation with the assei lion

increased material production

double vigilance are now Ihe

Clives toward which Ameiica
it work,

and

'

jobj(.

j

mill »

£

I

Tj

sympathizers. Jhi^ iirning briefly to affaii's of

Further, the speaker stated, in I

wij

|
organization, the impeji;))

hi^ earnest support of Klan efforts,

that (he U. S. Government has

recently been and is now putting

into effect things the Ku Klux

Klan advocated twenty years ago,

.such as registration and finger

printing of aliens and reducing

the immigration quota.s of cer-

lain nationalities.

Continuing, Mr. Ba.ss .stated

that ihe order of Ku Klux Klan

was grossly and generally mis-

understood as toijurpose, since

its chief effort is directed toward

respect and enforcement of the

common laws of the land.

At thiij* juncture the speaker

quoted agletler if^said he had

received Kom a pfSiJinient pro.s-

eciiling attorney in the State of

<nd said it is the desire of the

klo carry messages of Ameri-
ism to sections of the couniry

'ere patriotism may be inclined

lag.

[‘We are doing this,’’ ho O.V.

lined, % use of a fleel "oi
JCks with loud-speaking e()ui;<.

pt We are digging up and pro-
uling lads which prove beyond

oubl that even the poorest

our Americans are in belter

TOdilions than some of ihe bet-
dp dasses living under a Hiller

fpr, Colescott pointed out lhal

|tisin these rural and backwoods

Ns Ikal alien "isms" find a i®'.

|ile field for growth.

Georgia, in which the writer slat-

j

Newspaper men talk a gieat

ed "if it had not been for the i Weal about freedom of the

assistance rendered by the Klan] But men in charge of newspapai

I could not have made the pro-|en.io.ving freedom have a respon-

gress thiit I have in the enIorce-,|sibi)ily |o the public if they

men! of Ihe law." pvanl freedom of the press main-

'Mr. Bass left alter the address) tained. Their responsibilily Jg

for liLs headquarters in Odaudaifo see (bat newspapers suppiuied

in his special truck' which has by the public give the publi" ilio

been, provided, says officials’ of Inilh and not use their news

the order, from contributions frotij columns lor propaganda and hail'

citizens of the State of Florida.
'

(ruths which delibwatelly leavi

iropressiom.
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in Action
largest number ol
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Diclatorshi)) in Religion and Edu-

s:‘£L|<;iiPeace But Help Promote War
' “SiSri

fearless battle to save fin > i :

liir Impenal Palace wishes to a stand that is approved neither

from the enemies wiiOiPinei — j-^ Easi Atlanta Klan N^o. 213 'by real American Catholics nor

to destroy our countryJr .
* People whose interests are soi^j

33 „ npur’ion^.'!!?
This' those real Americans ot other

Here is one of tlieslof iwMeiv Mv'M i«vp a har^t
^ *i«ws|)apei|Klan was the W in the entire' faille in n>ic pAmiMi-vHere is one of the sloV

oppeared in one of' thel

papers. While the Wfe

speaking for the nation E

was tliinking in terms ot|ii’

and so stated in its llf

Here is the story taken flj

Atlanta Constitution of j|

G«orgia Klan

Sou^k In .!

Deiense Ci

in the entire
|
faiths in tliis country.

|«MU ill miee nioiuns past .sliow-| THANKSGIVING <

, ed a nel incfease in membership. (From llic News-Letter, Kxeler,
; Geor»ia|Cadw!ic publication, we readu,,. fj^n.

™ Kiemberslup. (From the Ncws-L

SElwhere a Mrs. Ferguson, desorib-|:;
,! f P«' N. ,..„o ,,»«.)

of the pres. cent.

I will give you sccurale iiiior-|*”f T!"* ttt’
ant mood is the sight ot Protest-! Tliese hoys have a snlendid ,mlt n" ff'Tfni 11' ^
,nr ,.i., i„, („ I.

a spiendid unit, celebrated in the United Slate

JiIj- .mation not generally known, con-

1

1"
o"<t certainly have on -two diUerent dates, but in

[1 I
.

,

jicerniiig the hidden forces wliiclij '

, f

’ foi'§"'« ahead with new 1942 we shall unite again on llie

n ' Aid ’‘®'"^'“™""*‘‘’“'’'^'‘'“'"?*'''’iamined u ideilnv relisi mil I’'®"
‘'"''e Per (raditional iSst Thursday in No-

ll; destroy the Coiislilutional liber-i
‘

“"/ was vein- vember. The President acknowl-

> ? f L a!
0™ the

I

f
'

.
!

statements, the balance being new edges liis error. When he began

[ Ul C
;

government ot the American peo-

1

oonlinues, says Our Sunday
|

niemhership, r . #
.

-'

leal
,

pie. You will learn how you can JJoi,
with this tribute to the-

j,,y j^pecimeiits,

*'>o
,. 7,^' '“flwWoh he criticises Ihe United and it they failed, confess the

y I
II pj

I

conflict which already has begun." P • The Koiiiau Catholic

j

stales constitution for vesting the failures and abandon Ihem. Manyg/Vi.u.v
. Klansmen .whose training in

Ctech r^nlate its affairs more^^

r ,

’7 "' instead ' ot in the eiit instance there have been no

Imperial Wiiard To f'rU ped Hiem to handle tasks assign- b'S gt«al predecessor, has' stood;iia„gj
^f the president. Is that f confessions. The object of the

forces Trying To "i '» ""unbers of Georgia’s home U‘'ni for peace while iiiternation-
praying p^ace pr j,, change in dale was to leogt-heu

.troy America.’ fofi
organisations will be urg-

J
W>nu is swirled abou his head,

the secular affairs'of the United the period of Christa shopping

I flh',
ed to jo,ntl.adeens. groups -

and increase sales. Statistics show

Members of the Ku Klul-
'opacities for which they are M- be Calioics^ leave war making| wHat happened in the civil war lhat the expected increase failed

In Ali and toata' w|k‘
““

‘ ^“'7 Spo'"- M die Catholic eler- to malerialize, while two-thirds
Jtl Auania 0na ueois**

.a/ kWrAm yid ’idpsls tm mni-s* 'PnmU-iir t7i»' * .. i
^ iaw muM-*

inZ s;dw i

‘'’.'I
‘ 7> Spoi". Did aie Catholic ele 1 to malerialiVe wWle to- hZ

liln to the aid of

fvomi.a-|pr,iesU tor more CQiisIructive.jy
p.-^y for peace or did they de- ot the retail stores in Ne-w Y-rrk

D e^ te N a tal efei.se eadCK re®^^^^^^ And even i Ihe Ctoeh Lote energies to the preterred the traditional date. If

sZi called meeting . ill
!l-7®

h'“
!'?' 77 .? f only some other, egually vital im-

M ’ ; .warn Wednesday 5
^“^e I shall,be a le io convince, oree peace, it pleads and prays

,t,,,o,y „,e government of Spain portanee could be acknowl^iged

7ei l, oik i

v.
,

iour membership that ta a for it conlinually.'
I and kill those with whom '

ley as failures and abandoned!
»t eight o’clock.

; in^ necesi j

In his cal! lor the “*'u| t.

,^.1 . ,

perial Wisaid I A. Colescotli' 7''^boii,

[ilm- iiecesfiily for 100 pel' eeut co-

17 WRITE .

I P.O.BOX82

'

I
! P.ETR0IT. MICHIGAN

„k ,t, White, Proledliiiit American

Box 1204

Atlanta, 6a,

1 am a native-boif

eitimlwildbeillM V?,
,tand!teth.id..ur

toBifion HjardiLS . ““'P
Klan in my own locali! I

Address —.|!f

., State

SIGN AND RETUrI# A*^DRESS-

There ai e loo many errors in differed. ’
!

the above to let it go unnoticed. This is so recent that even we BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
ItisnotforgollenthaltheRom- Americans' can remember it just In Maxwell Anderson's play,

an *G^a|holic clergy blessed the as we remember tlie long bloody “Valley Forge,” George Wa.shing-

troops'a1\d ships of Italy when ih^Miislory of the Roman Catholic ton is made to- say:

started out to overrun Ethiopia in Cluirch. All of the writings of “This liberty will look easy

1935. Was that taking part in Mrs. Fei’guson and other apolo- "by and by’' when nolidy dies to

war or was it pleading for peace? S^ists will not cleah the record of get it.”

As I write I have before me a the Roman Catholic church re- Tliere are signs that, so far as

clipping I'i'dm an Atlant;i,.Ga,daily^.garding its part in' wars down multitudes are concerned, the

paper with this lieadliif?: “Cath^ through the centuries. It has not “by and by” has already come,

olics in Germany Back War on changed.
'

'

Liberty is being accepted as a

Russia.” This article tells how There are people in the United heritage from the labors and sac-

Cathniio clergymen have been di- States who will say we sliould no) rifices of Ihe founders of the re*

reeled by the church authorities print anytliing regarding the ac- .public who did all the paying for

to take part in promoting the war tivity.of Catholics in stirrin^g up it that is required.

Is that praying for peace or med- waas. They are perfectly willing All we have to do is sit steady,

dling in war? for Mrs. Ferguson to lambast lake it easy and enjoy i! So

CRITICISES U. S. CONSTITU- the Protestant ‘clergymen of many hold who would twe any-

TION ‘ America and make a lot of felse thing in the ivoyld for ther libei'-

' And'riglit here in the’ United statements which a Roman Cath- ty but vdio seem to be tofdly na-

Slafe the newspapers given wide 'olic publication jeprints; but they interested in giving aiPing ti

fjiibJiciiiuli) a radio speech m:ide want to “shh,shh” any make sure they will p
liy !i I ,A aa Catholic bishop - iu Rome’s falselioods. ,

Charlotte (N, d) Obs«
' )

% r*.
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Imperial Wizard Speaks At Stone Mountain
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^I'^s pidurc shTO jiid jjjj gmi'^ jj Mounlainj

'

where lie spoke to a large gathering following a barbecue held the;e the night of October 1st The'
WBarcl and Ins part)- are shown standing on a steep ledge high up on the mountain side overlook-
iiig the vast field of atifomobileK and citizens below, The Wizard is shown standing on the riglit of
Dr. Sc^-miel Creen, Gi'and Dragon of Georgia fi^Uhe microphone, wbo inivoduced Ben E. Adams, of

'""-'-*"^*-1 +V'*.
,Vf'h£.

i; i;
^ ^i'''''*?!

smtfmuKM
Rockford Gathering Sets New High With'

James A, Colescott and Senator

%ooks on Program.

With the newspapers placing the cron-d at 60,000,
Imperial Wizard James A. Colescott carried the messago
ot Americanism to Rockford, Illinois, in a great meeting
held August 27th, This was a record breaking attendance
tor meetings addressed by the Klaii leader in the present
campaign to reach every part of the United States with the
program of national unity sponsored by the Knights of
the Ku KIux Klan,

Accompanied by the Imperial Klokaii Chief and the
Grand Dragon of Illinois the Imperial Wizard spoke at the
Grange picnic held just outside the citv of Rockford. On
the program with the Klan leader was United States

Senator Brooks, of Illinois.

—j In addition to the RockW

Banker !s Quick i
meeting Mr, Cotcscottspokeal-By-



rife J p„ade and Burning of Cross £ clSim ot M« at-

Klan quariel, which was loiidly applaudedMie^ E,gi„ meeliiig and a
••

-*-—
„, 111 Rill W Audience,

companicd the ImpcNl W“‘'
J"

yVlZARD SPEAKS
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TO LARGE crowd! .. ,.r
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Florida Newspaper Carries fj|iJ/J vnl iri«l\J « gji.j they are;

^
jfQi,, Hammond,

Full Text of Klan
“Upon arriving at iny office thisjy i'gyjpy^Hlinnis, where they

Address. , . i

Partial Music Rouses Klanspeople
j

of yonrj jpoJe to a public gathering. Mlec-

Live Oak citiaens will long re-

p Sluiuber tO Greet Imperial propaganda stuck to the wmdon
p! ot Illh-ois at

TSzzrt: Wi..awh«ei»iws,

"
"If tI'ki!;

'

to
‘."'5
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To Change View
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pie and well supported by John B. Klan.

p , u On the tnp some engine Imuble Bee
y promulgated by im-

Udou 21 and Dade County
2^
Kl—"«

developed in one of the
die Klan IperiaiwiMra Colescoll in March,

,. 'tanspcople in Miami, as well as his pait o Hie
.

| djiay But Uiat aid weanng the g i

Klansmen were

e g ueral public always wh»undso f«^^^^^^^^
ot eem to worry J^one as the and having

to wear masks or visors
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weeks in that very beautiful south- ^ uday night, Sept.
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e

ringleaders iti

i, Klans all over Florida deed a very gi'e t day lor Floi . « ^ or visors a d t buium, ey u ano

are e.xi)erlencing a very pro-spei- The
a many years but never before was

been banished from the Kian and
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„[. fbj offending local

0 lie
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Page Two THE FIERY CROSS Octokr, 1941

(Continued from Page One)

lights on the sound truck, whicii

led tlm caravan, be switched on

tind the music started up with lots

of volume. This was promptly done

find the parly swung into the camp

grounds with the sound truck

sending torth a lively march.

Cabin doors and lent flaps hur-

riedly flew open and the heads of

men and women popped out to see

whal all the noise was about. And

what a sight it was as the Klans-

men and their families rushed out

in pajamas and hastily snatched

wraps to greet the Imperial Wizard

with warm eiilhiisiasni. It was an

inspiring sight to wilne.ss as these

men and women from two slate.s,

gathered to renew the bonds of

Klankraft, surrounded the sound

truck and shook hands with the

head of the great organization of

llie Ku Klux Klan and the menv

bcrs of his parly,

And there under the canopy ot

heaven willi the stars shining from

above and the fiery cross blazing

m the sides of the truck the Klan

himledly and joyfully assembled

!(• express appreciation of the

wholly unexpected but delightful

visit of the Imperial Wizard,

I am glad I could be present. It

was an experience I shall nOt soon

forget. To see the Klan assemble

III, jour o'clock in the moriiig and

receive its IciKter with such en-

ilnisiasm and words of warm wel-

come.

There was mighty little, if any,

more sleep in camp that night. I

know the Wizard didn’t sleep any.

He was so pleased at meeting with

the Klanspeople there he spent the

remainder of the night and up to

noon Sunday visiting with them,

He had not been in camp very

long when he suggested over the

microphone that a pot of hot coffee

would be a welcome treat And

fhose who know Klansman Cole-

Bcoti know thatihe did not mean

WIZARD SPEAKS

TO URGE CROWD
(Continued from Page One)

the crowd began to assemble. At

the time of the introduction of the

Imperial Wizard by Fred Bass,

Grand Dragon of Florida, there

were well over fifteen hundred cit-

izens in this fine rural communi-

ty.

The Imperial Wizard’s speech

was so well received that the Su-

wannee Democrat, local paper, k~

voted more than three-fourths of

its eleventh page in reprinting

word by word this appeal for sac-

rifice on the part of all groups

that America might be united.

Klanspeople of ihe nation can

look for big things from the Live

Oak unit of the Florida Klans.

Klan Slogan Is

Adopleil by

M and Ji
,

Two Veterans Organizations

Take “Unity", “Victory"

For Main Themes*

On June 7th, before a crowd of

thousands gathered at the foot of

Stone Mountain, in Atlanta, the

Imperial Wizard of the Klan de-

livered the closing address of the

tenth biennial Klonvokation. He

said "I direct that you, my Klans-

people, return to your homes and

use your every influence to unite

all groups so as to present a united

America to our enemy, ‘United

America’ shall be the slogan of

the Klan.” Two days later, in a

California Klansman Sounds

Warnnig to Loyal

Americans.

By A California Klansman

We find in the Holy Writ a mar-

velous piece of advice coming

from the pen of Saul of Tarsus,

belter known as the Apostle Paul

It is addressed to a people that

Paul calls Brethren, so I shall ad-

dress you, Mr. and Mrs, Reader

as such. Brethren, I beseech thee

in the name of the Everlasting God

and m behalf of our National

Leader that you offer yourselves

a living sacrifice to the cause for

which we stand, that you present

your tired bodies at the Klavern

when the Klonklave meets and

never miss a meeting which is

your reasonable service unto God,

your country, your Brethren and

our nalionl leader and his co-

woikers. This is a privilege in-

stead of a sacrifice.

Now I beseech thee for the fol-

lowing sacrife;

First, you call on at least five

other Brethren each and every

week and urge their attendance.

Second, you interview at least

three prospective new meml^rs

each and every week.

Third, that you bring your own

sons and daughters in as soon as

they are eligible.

Fourth, that you be transformed

by a renewed determination not

to say nor do anylliing that would

not be in accordance with the

ideals and principles of True

Americanism, and also bearing in

mind whom you accepted as your

Criterion of Character when you

kneeled and repealed a very sol-

emn and most lionorable pledge.

Five, I beseech thee to have your

eyes and ears open and your

mouth shut, always on the alert

(or any information you can se-

Banker Is Quick

To Change View

(Continued from Page One)

flee September 11, 1941.”

To this letter the Imperial Wiz-

ard replied and four days later

this letter came in:

'T would like to apologize to

you for the statements made in

my letter of September 11th, The

stickers ”U before V” were rather

: Confusing and I took them to be

propaganda put out by the Amer-

ican F-irst Committee, which is

against everything you set forth in

paragraph two of your letter to

me of September 13, 1941.

‘'With best regards, I am.”

This name is withheld as we

cerjamly have no desire to harm

thV’^banking business of the man

who wrote it. The Klan is strong

in his city and the publication of

his name and bank might result

in inj,iiring him. The Klan has no

df'siFf Jo do that. It does want

men lo slart thinking in terms of

Americanism and put the welfare

of this country above their selfish

ambitions.

lows, etc, Every lime a certain

speaker comes to town with his

iron cross, you will find one of

this dictator's henchmen at the

airport to meet him.

Notice please, who introduces

him as a rule. Hiding behind pa-

triotism and the flag of our coun-

try is an old trick of this group of

propagandists. To sow the seeds

of distrust and create division

among Ihe people has always been

(Continued from Page One)
‘

to Sterling, III, Saturday where

he spoke to a large gathering that

night. There was much enthusiasm

at the Sterling meeting.

Starting immediately after the

close of the Klonvokation in June

Mr. Colescolt and memb^'’<^of

his staff have carried the pixJ ..m

of Americanism, adopted at the

Klonvokation, to hundreds ot thou-

sands of people in twelve stales.

This is just a start in the move-

ment which will be carried into

every part of the nation.

The sound trucks being used by

the Ku Klux Klan in this nation-

wide drive are attracting a great

deal ot attention wherever they

are seen. A driver of the truck

which accompanied the Imperial

Wizard on his trip to the middle

west in August and early Septem-

ber teifs some most interesting

experiences.

In one city where the truck

stopped lor a very short time

twelve different persons slopped

to seek information and ask a^'^ut

getting into the nrganizalior\ )d

helping In this campaign (or Amer-

ica. Similar experiences were re-

poited from otlier cities and towns.

That the American people arc

tremendously aroused over the

threat to our country from ene-

mies within and without was evi-

dent all along the route traveled

by the Klan ofliclals and Ihe

truck.

While the people are showing

! such marked interest it must noj

be foi gotten that the enemies of

America and the Klan are very

active. In many sections the ene-

mies are alarmed at the progres.?

being made by the Klan. They are

trying to keep the Klan Irom

reaching the people with its mes-

sage of Americanism.their princiole weaoon fo uwken I



fi wee' bit of Ji Sp but a substan-

lial pot full. Soon he was called

lo the front of one of the tents

where a steaming 'pot gave forth

delicious and inviting fragrance,

iind there he and the Grand Drag-

1

on of Illinois drank deeply and

with great relish of the hot bev-

erage,

Takes Over Tlic Music

111 the meantime a young Klans-

man1n camp had relieved the

truck driver and was operating the

toiintl equipment and playing a

large selection of appropriate rec-

ords and making announcements,

With the breaking of day the

Grand Dragon of Illinois was seen

to slip off with his bedroll and

3i is reported he took a nap. But

the Imperial Wizard dashed a bit

of cold water in his face and over

his shining head and carried on

without a wink. Not so with the

Imperial Klokan Chief, who is also

Grand Dragon of South Carolina

find had just closed a sixty day

speaking tour in his realm and

Was reported pretty well exhaust-

ed. Through the courtesy of the

Great Klaliff of a nearby Illinois

piovince the South Carolinian was

soon stretched cut on a camp cot

and was lost to the crowd for two

hours. Shortly after 1 o’clock he

showed up in the dining lent of

the Klan family whose col he had

used and was enthusiastic in his

praise of the hospitality shown

him.

The early morning was spent in

visiting and games and then came

cnolher assembly when all the

Kliinspeople gathered to hear short

talks by the Imperial Wizard and

oilier Klan officers. This was fol-

lowed by a chicken dinner and

then came the departure of Mr,

Colescolt and his parly while we

remained in camp for the balance

o( ih (lay. Sunday'night and parly

ol Labor Day as is the custom of

the Klanspeople who a.s.'^cmble

here annually.

Yes sir, I’ve been to a lot of Klan

gatherings but never anything like

the meeting at 4 o’clock Sunday

)i- riling on the camp ground in

’

} 1; n park near Litchfield, I wish

i\ rv Klansperson in Illinois could

pers’onJtrie?i?grann& Tre^auem'

Roosevelt, the Imperial Wizard,

describing the Public An.ericaniza-

tion Program of the Klan, said,

“This program is designed to im-

press on every inhabitant the im-

perative necessity of uniting

whole-heartedly and vigorously in

an all-out support of our Conli-

tiition, our Government and our

American institutions and way of

life.”

On August I4lh, special instruc-

tions were sent to every Klan

leader in the nation, advising them

how lo organize and carry out the

'Unity before Victory” campaign

that already is sweeping the coun-

try.”

Bear in mind that the Klan has

been using the theme of UNITY

since the first week in June.

On August 25lh, at the national

convention of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars convened in Phila-

delphia, Pa.. National Commander

Joseph C. Menendez, speaking over

a nation-wide radio hook-up,

chose for his topic “Unite for Vic-

tory.” t

On August 28th, at Buffalo, N.

, Y., the Jewish War Veterans of

;

the U S„ at the opening session

I

of their forty-sixth annual conven-

;

lion, chose for their slogan*' Vic-

;

lory and Unity.”

'

I

The Klan is happy that the idea

I

it adopted and sl^irled to promul-

I

gate last June has been adopted

by the two veterans’ organizations

,

mentioned above. Neither the idea

nor the slogan are copyrighted-

any organization or any genuine

American is not only welcome to

I

their use. but the Klan urges that

!

,
the idea of UNITY, no matter how

[

expressed, become a constant, vi-

tal thought in the life of every

I citizen who desires the perpetua-

, tion of American ideas, ideals and

. way of life,

Remember, however, that the

;

Klan was the first organization to

’

start the UNITY campaign-the

1

Klan was the lirst to adopt UNI-

' have been with us. It was an in-

I spiralion. Americanism slill lives,

I Long jive our glorious country, and

!
long may freedom reignj

’withili'oui'borders. These enemies
^

are many and various types, most :

of them are only dupes of the
.

;
higher ups of some political or

^

I

ecclesiastical leader. They owe

I

their allegiance to a dictator of

J

some certain type, chief among
'

these so-called dictators is one

who hides behind the cross we

have taken as our emblem of S

service, and this particular die-

lator has many henchmen in

America in high places holding
^

very important and key positions
^

in the government of our land.
^

They have a new weapon now- *

it is don’t help Britain, let us have ‘

peace. Of course, they know that f

Britain has always stood between I

them and their aims and that is
1

lo make all mankind bow before ^

their dictators, that every lime
;

so far that he has prayed for peace i

Hitler has moved in and subdued t

another nation. Of course, it is al-
'

ways the same procedure. i

When Hitler’s troops entered <

Holland there was two things very 3

noticeable: First, a guard was 1

placed around the- property of this 3

dictator to protect his property. ^

Their high walls, and iron bars 1

were not sufficient and the second ^

thing that was very conspicuous )

was a party of henchmen of Hit-
’

ler’s al once started to wreck the i

Masonic Halls, Shrine Temples and '

Protestant churches in the cities
'

invaded.
' -

This type of fifth columnist is :

the most treacherous we have in
'

our nation' so I beseech you to

watch, listen, and always be on

the alert, they are shrewd and

,

many of them have been success-

ful in securing fraternal pins of

some of our outstanding fraternal

orders, such as Mason, Odd.Jel-

TY as ils slogan. Other orgtiniza-

lions have already imitated the

Klan, and''doubtless many others

will follow. The Klan- is pleased,

because, as everyone knows, “Imi-

tation is the sincerest flattery.”

The Klan is flattered, and Klans-

men are prouder than ever of be-

longing to an organization that

once more has blazed a path for

oliiei's fo follow. I

a nanoiTSO'Tney'xan^accompiw

their purpose, America for our

Holy Dictator. Tolerance. Did you

ever hear that word? Welf the

same dictator coined that word but

never applies the principle con-

tained therein when he has achiev-

ed his point.

Again I beseech thee to be on

guard against another deadly ene-

my of our national welfare. As a

rule he has been elected to office

by the people and has become a

dupe of the dictator. We have been

drawing your attention lo this po-

litical enemy who sells his birth-

right like Bsau of old. But instead

of receiving a mess of potage he

gels assurance of the votes from

the little frogs that this great big

frog controls and the little frogs

always croak and vote as the spir-

itual dictator dictates. A large per-

centage of these political enemies

are little frogs themselves, but

not always. So keep your eyes and

ears open, your mouth shut and

your powder dry, and finally I

beseech thee by a renewing of

your minds to from this date for-

ward, act now and ever continue

to act as is becoming all good

Americans, support our govern-

ment, forget parly differences,

work and strive for the preserva-

tion of our American ideals. And

of course, that includes the faith

of the Pilgrim fathers, protestant-

ism. This U. S. A. of ours was

founded on the Bible, not a siring

of beads, so let us rededicate our

all to God and Country,

^.,S)iow this copy of The Fiery

Cross to a friend, Perhaps he

too would like lo have a pari in

safeguarding American for future

generations.

Radios and newspapers, after

accepting contracts for time and

space, have concelled the contracts

I

al the insislance of powerful ene-

imies. Therefore, when the Klan

I

launched its sound truck program

I and began to lake the me^^sage dn

I reel lo the people, the enemies be-

came alarmed. Here was a method

they could not block with their

threat of boycott. But this did not

prevent them from trying to stop

the program.

At the Rockford, 111, meeting

strong efforts were made by cer-

tain religious forces lo prevent the

Imperial Wizard from speaking to

the vast crowd on a subject of \'i-

lal interest to the welfare ot Anmi;-

ica. However, their efforts
'

in vain. A Klan sound iruck vd

driven directly to the center ol the

great crowd. This brought a big

kick from tliese same elements.

There was a sligiit delay while the

enemies raised a howl But instead

of blocking the program it stirred

up a great deal ot mlcrest and

spurred the Klanspeople and loyal

Americans to gi'eater determina-

tion.

With feeling growing more in-

tense at every minute (he Imperial

Wizard of the Klan spoke to the

multitude and once sgain those

who oppose free speech were de-

feated in their purpose.

This fight must be carried on.

Freedom of assembly, Irecdoin of

speech and freedom of worship

must be preserved and freedon

the press restored in America.
,

KuKluxKlan'is carrying lheme.s-

sage of Atnericanism everywhere.

There can be no letup if this

country is lo be saved from the

forces of darkness and intolerance.

YESTERDAY - TODAY AND FOREVER

A literm hr Amerkm^
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Alleged Violations of Hatch

Act Starts ftearings and

Investigations.

By A Chu’iimali, Ol»io, Klansman

Ciiicinnali. Ohio-Tlie inlrodiic-

lion in Consi'css a few days ago,

of a bill by Representative Ken-

nedy (Deni.) of New York and

his reasons for introducing it,

brings to mind the recent hear-

ings condiiclcd in Cincinnati on

violations of the Hatch Act by

state einployee.s in the Buerau of

Unemployment Compensation/

I .Congressman Kennedy gives as

[i' reasons for repealing the Hatch

Act that so far it has been used

only cn minor employes and that

the “big shots’' with private offi-

ces are left .undisturbed in any po-

litical activity by them.

The record so far made indicates

that the U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission means business in enforc-

ing the Hatch Act as here in Cin-

cinnati some two weeks were tak-

en up in a hearing given eleven

slate employees who wci’e guilty

of political activity in soliciting orj

contributing political assessments,

-a practice quite common in the

largci cities of Ohio.
!

It appears that jn Ohio (and the

other Stales as well) that the Fed-

eral govcrnmcnl ' contributes a

Whereas the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan at the Tenth Imperial

Klonvokation held June 5, 6 and 1 , 1941 adopted a Public Americani-

'

zation Program for the purpose of arousing the people of the United

Slates to the dangers which confront our nation at home due to activities

of Goranuinists, Nazis and Fascists, and

• Whereas Klansmen throughout the nation have displayed great

interest in our program and report that they find on every side a re-

newed determination of Klanspeopje to drive out those who are at-

tempting to undermine Conslitutional.government, and.

.

Whereas many questions of tremendous importance to- the Klan

and to our nation have arisen and should have the attention of the

national legislative body of the organization, and
t,

Whereas because the Ku Klux Klan is composed exeftsively of

iialive-bdrn citizens it has a greater responsibility lo the'ttture of

America than any other group or organization in the United State, and

it must not and will not shirk that responsibility.

Whereas 1942 will bring a general election at which time mem-

bers of the United States senate and congress are to be chosen, and it

is of the greatest importance that only those who place the welfare of

America above every other interest be elected to the national law

malcing body of the United States, and

Whereas in the normal couhe of events it would b’e 1943 before

another regular Imperial Klonvokation is held, and . .

Whereas I regard it as of supreme importance that the Klans-

people of the nation be assembled in the near future to map out plans

for still more effective service to our country, therefore

By authority in me vested by the Constitution and Laws of the

fhp Kn Klux Klan, I, Jam,OS A. Colescott, Imperial Wizard,

I

Assembly of Klanspeople oi

Nation Essentia! Due

To Developments

There will be an exlraordiiiary

Imperial Klonvokation o£ the

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan held

early in 19-12, it was announced by

Imperial Wizard James A. Cole-

scotl this week.

Jn a Proclamation issued Octo-

ber 3rd. the Imperial Wizard set

forth the importance of bringing

together the Klanspeople of tha

United Stales before the Congres-

sional elections of 1942.

Normally there would be no na-

tional meeting held next year as

the last Klonvokation was held In

June 1941, However, due to the

widespread interest in the Pubiic

Americanization Program of tha

Klan adopted at the meeting June

and developments in the national

life of America the Imperial Wiz-

ard regards it as essential to lli*i

best interest of our country thaS

the Klanspeople of the nation be

assembled to mai^.e further plans

for the preservation* of !lie lib-

erties of the American people.

Pointing out that because of the

nature of the membership of the

Klan the organization has a great

responsibility to perform in the

interest of America, the nationa!

hpflrl is fiallins'lhe KJans 10
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pay “state employes'’ in the wel-

fare and Highway departments as

veil as the Division ot Unemploy-

ment Compensation, the latter

known in Ohio as the BUG.

Scrat-rcilcral Employes

Allot these departments in Ohio

have many employes whose sal-

aries in part are paid Irom fed-

eral funds and thus these employes

are in a large way under Washing-

ton jurisdiction especially as re-

gards Uie Hatch Act.

Here in Cincinnati where the

first cases have been heard, the

charges were apparently sponsor-

ed by the Good Government

League in which Charles P. Taft

(son of former Pi’esident Tall and

'

"do hereb}' call an Extfaoi'dihary bession ot the irnperiai Moirm^y

to be known as the eleventh Imperial Klonvokation of the>Knighw ot

the Kit Kliix Klan to assemble in the Imperial City of Atlanta, Georgia,

Thursday, March 26th, 1942, for a three day session to take action

on such matters as may properly come before the Klonvokation,

Wherefore I have this day caused this Proclamation to be issued

and have directed that the Imperial seal of the Knights of the Kii

Klux Klan be affixed thereto this the third day of October in the year

of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-one, and on the Desolate Day

of the Woeful Week of the Sorrowful Month Ak-LXXIV.

By His Lordship,

J. A, COLESCOTT, Imperial Wizard.

tion.

Large Atteiidiince Expected

Due to the widespread interest

displayed in the work of the Klan

during the past three months it

is' expected the extraordinary ses-

sion ot the national legislative

body ot the organization wiil bring

together the largest and most rep-

resentative group of Klanspcopte

assembled in many years.

The Klonvokation will be held

at Atlanta, Ga„ Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday, March 211, 27,

and 28. '1942, Business sessions will

will be held at the Henry Grady

Hotel with Uie final session at

Stone Mountain where thousands

ot Klanspeople and the public wilt

gather to take part in a ceremony

which will long be remembered

by those fortunate enough to be

there.

One ot the teatures of the Klon-

vokalion will be the Imperial

Wizard's banquet which will prob-

ably be held on Friday night in

the ballroom ot the Henry Grady

Hotel,

All of the delails have not been

* A wui y* 1,
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Some months ago there was

a great blaiiiig of trumpets and

wide newspaper appeals for pub-

lic support of the USO (United

Service Organization). This ap-

peal was made with the approval

of President Roosevelt. Com-

mittees were organized in all

coniniunities to solicit money for

the movement. It was advocated

as a step in behalf of national

defense. It was, on the surface

at least, designed to aid men in

the military and naval service.

At the time the appeal was

made there were millions of

Americans who looked upon the

whole thing with suspicion.

They remembered what took

place in the last World War

when public money was used to

set up sectarian centers of prop-

aganda in the camps throughout

the United States and in France.

Shhs

h Spe<seh

One can’t exercise freedom of

speech and successfuly deny it

to others. And yet that is what

a lot of thoughtless citizens of

the United States say they would

like to do,

A lot of Americans have been

heard to express themselves as

wanting to see Wheeler and

Lindbergh put in prison, hanged

or shot or something equally

di'astic. They express these

views because they disagree with

what these men say. Apparent-

ly they do not realize that such a

thing could work two ways.

If it were possible to lock some-

one up because you disagreed

with them would it not be equally

fair for them to have you locked

up because they disagree with

what you say?

To begin with the United

States has not declared war.

Therefore, freedom of speech stilly

prevails and must prevail if this ^

country is to enjoy liberty and

freedom in the future. There is

no law against a citizen express-

ing himself on the policies of the

government. And pray God

there will never be. America n

too near the brink of dictatorship

as things now stand. To curb

freedom of speech would be the

last .step.

One may disagree with another

but surely, if they would stop to

think of the consequences, they

would admit that every citizen

.still, has the right to freedom of

.speech.

Should the time ever come in

America when men can be jailed

or shot for speaking their opin-

ions our country and way of life

is doomed. If you disagree with'

Wk9 mu FtU

fh&ir Plums?

Out of Washington comes a

story that 5,000 regular army, na-

tional guard and reserve officers

are to be removed from duly with

troops because of age.

These must, of course, be re-

placed since the army is being

rapidly expanded. The question

arises as to who and what type

of men will take the places of

these officers. We are wonder-

ing if this is a move to shake up

the army to make room for a

great influx of New Deal officers,

in other words will the United

States Army remain under com-

mand of trained officers or is

there danger of political appoin-

tees being placed in command.

The people of the United States

have witnessed the spectacle of

seeing their highest court filled

with New Dealers, all adheraiiia

of one party and political

thought. This ia,fi^tainly not in

keeping with the^ intent of the

Constitution or the tradition of

the country.

The army in Angelica is com-

po.sed of dozens ^i4r.wn from all

walks of life. They are
_

not

serfs to be traded for political

preferment, They are entitled to

the best leadership in our land.

To fill the 5,000 vacancies, to be

created in the higher ranks and

be,st paid places in the army, with

,New Deal politicians would not

be keping faith with the people

of the United States.

FrmMp

Bam§ePons

Americans appear to favor the

€eiiJkoUe Mslwp

Aitttcks

Public Schmk

“Catholic parents MUST .«end

their children to the Catholic

school. Parents who do not obey

are rebellious and .should be

.
treated as such."

These words were uttered by

Bishop Thomas J. Toolen of Mo-

bile, Alabama, to the Catholics

throughout that state and west-

ern Florida.

This is a direct attack on
v'

public school system of Amer.

and those so-called Protestants

who try to apologize for the alti-

tude of the Calholie hierarchy

toward America’s educational

system should open their eyes.

Catholic leaders in America

try to hold their followers apart

from other people in the United

kates; to maintain a separate

group life and thus refuse to be-

come thoroughly Americanized.

M yet when this matter is com-

mented on by loyal Americans

there are those who cry “intol-

erance.” Who is intolerale?

The Catholic leaders for their

bigotry in trying to hold their

Followers aloof from others. 1

Thai’s Xoihintj

Neu',iUi'. Winchcll

In his column Waller Winchell

.says:

."At night when those two

windows are lit up in Wa.'hing-

ton Monument-it resembles a

huge Kluxer."

It might intere.st the New

York columni.st to know that the

appearance of the Wa,«liington

Monument to a huge Kluxer was

ccmmenled on many years when

he was an obscure reporter.
_

.. And furthermore., Isn't it a



* eTma-T

tloni of such an appeal to the

American people. However, the

appeal was made and millions of

dollars collected from a gullible

public. Now, let’s see what’s

ialdiig place.

A few days ago an editorial

appeared in Collier’s magazine,

calling attention to statements by

Jonathan Daniels, Ealeigh, N. C.,

newspaperman, that some of the

DSO components are going in

for advertising themselves and

pushing their own parlciular be-

liefs and ideals. Collier's warns

of the danger of such methods

and says:

“The USO will be coming

around again next year to ask for

more money from all of us. All

doubts about the USO had better

be cleared up by that time, or its

mecond appeal will have tough

going.’’

Eight! The USO will have

tough going in 1942.

There are a number of organi-

zations operating under the title

of the USO. But the tnith is

about two of them are grabbing

the money and the headlines and

using this money, collected to aid

soldiers and sailors to proselyte

the men in the camps and create

the impression that these organ-

izations are carying the load of

recreation. Such an impression

is false.

Complaints have reached this

publication that in many cities

the National Catholic Welfare

Council has taken money out of

the USO fund and rented K. of C.

homes at enormous rentals and

arc trying to bring all soldiers

and .sailors there for piuselyting.

There is evidence on many sides

that the K. of C, are making

money out of this deal which was

intended by the president and

his backers to be of real service

to the men in the service. Sure-

aont'ffj'^toopnnrotnetrrEF
'

low from having his sa3^

.

There are two sides to freedom

of speech. You can’t deny one

side and enjoy the other.

Shmsid Turn

roThemie

It does not require a long

memory to recall the “plow_-

under” da.ys when foodwas being'"'

deliberately de.stroyed in this

country. Now, look at us call-

ing for more and more food, to

be grown to help feed the hun-

gry. It seems .strange to some'

to .see supposedly intelligent men

destroying the necessities of life

when a hurried reference to the

story of Joseph’s experiences in

Egypt would have offered a solu-

tion.

ly these men who know what

went on in 1917-18 should have

known better than to expect the

Catholics to play fair when given

a part in handling this large .sum

of money contributed by the

American people. The record in

the pa.st should have been suffi-

cient warning. It was not, ap-

parently, or perhaps the presi-

dent felt he must appease the

Catholic hierarchy in the United

States by giving them a big fin\^

ger in the pie.

''

It is encouraging to have a man

like Mr. Daniels call attention

to the misuse of USO funds, and

to see Collier’s magazine take up

the cudgels for a fair deal in the

spending of this money.

Let «it not be forgotten that

while thousaims of Masons con-

tributed to this fund the National

Masonic Service is left entirely

out while the Catholic Welfare

Council spends millions of dol-

lars to advertise their own par-

ticular beliefs and ideals.

Tep-^i
But there in lies danger to the

United States. Stalin has proven

himself just as bloody and ruth-

less as Hitler. He has denied to

the people of his country the very

things Americans put so much
•

store by. There is no evidence

to show he has changed his atti-

tude; that he has any love for

democracy.

. Stalin formed an alliance with

Hitler at a time when England

yyas seeking his friendship and

needed his help. Did he 'help

England in her black hour of Sep-

tember 1940? He, did not. He

is liable to change his po.sition

aiiy day and sign another agi'ee-

ment with Hitler. He is not to

be trusted.

The 'material, equipment and

munitions now being sent to

Soviet Russia may, soon be turn-

ed against the United States

President Roosevelt has declared

for aid to Russia. Therefore, it

is the policy of the government.

But that does not keep one from

regarding it with grave rais-

giving.s.

§i Usekhma

No man can do evergthing.

He must organize, delegate, dep-

utize, .supervise. .Such a func-

tion is the natiolijieader of the

!arge.st patriotic organization in

America—the Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan,. More than two years

ago Jame,i A. l^olescott was

. chosen by^he Klansmen of the

nation to lead this great organ-

ization in its seiwice to our coun-

try. He has done and is doing

a magnificent job. With the

solid backing of the loyal Klans-

raen of America, he is leading us

to a higher level of usefulness to

our God, our Country, our homes

and each other.

that I'esembles a Klansman over-

looking the national capital of

the United States at a lime when

there are so many dangerous

doctrines being preached and

,

practiced there.

And one more thing. Every

fair-minded person must admit

they are both all-American—the

Washington Monument and the

Ku Klux Klan.

There can be no unity in Amer-

ica so long as alien-minded

groups are using the national

emergency to further their ideals.

Unity is desirable, but to atta>' h,

i( there must be a commi
jj

meeting ground where Ameri-

canism overshadows all group

and individual ambitioms.

“1 disagree with everything you

say, but will defend with my

life your right to .say it.”—Vol-

taire.

snm

TALK

Serve AMERICA

The Ku Klux KJi

AMERICAN
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National Horseman Accord^
Miss Colescott Position

j
of Distinction. J

A high honor ms reccnlly won
hy Miss Pliyllis Ann CoJescoft

daughter of the Imperial Tifbrd
and Mrs. ColescoH, when she cap.
'>ii'cd the blue ribbon !oi horse-

manship in the big Atlanta Horse
Show.

The winning of this award at-
traded a great deal of altenlioil

among horse lovers in the United
Slates. The National Horseman,

outstanding
publication of tbd

horse world, Louisville, Ky., de-
voted its No, 1 position lo a lull

page picture of Miss Coiessoit and
hei' mount.

• Miss Colescott is peiiiaps ibe
youngest Klanswoinan in Iho
country. She was dedicated at the
dosing session of the imperial

Klonvokalion at Stone .Mounlaia

ontheiiigIiiot,Iune7lh,,

Her achievements in hei'se shows
has brought her many honors and
made her one of the distinguished

members of the horse show set in
Atlanta and the soiilh. She hai
iong been identified with horse-

manship and the most recent honor
'von places her at the lop in hei



First Place in the Children’s Novice Class at the lecenUtlanta, Ga,

show went to Miss Phyllis Colescott, of Atlanta. Obviously. He

handsome partner in victory was Pat Pinnegan.-National Horseman.

School Trap.

Repealed alleinpls to pusli

llu'ough an ainendinent lo liie Tex-

as Constitution during the past

session of the Ass?mbly wbicK

would provide free text books lor

private, cliurch and parochial

schools and orphanages have end-

ed in failure. The anicndinenl v;a9

first voted upon last April, and

once each week since then it v/as

brought up for discussion and con-

sideration, but always lailed to

secure the' votes nccessai7 lor

passage

The amendment followed me

familiar pattern' of such legisla-

tion, and it is presumed that pri-

vate and parochial school interests

brought a great deal of. pressure

to bear upon individual legisla-

tors. The familiar argument in

such cases is that uniform text

books in all schools, both public

and private, make for more uni-

form educational standards. Fnr-i

ther, it is inevitably argued that

help in the nature of free lext

books aids the children alone, not

me schools.

It is obvious that parents who

/rconliiuicd From Page Three)

ta’preting (o Haiti the highest

' ho

homa Stale University ..

before a senate committee to op'

pose a bill which would bar Com*
wpreting lo min me

pi'odiicls of our own cultuie, he
lyjynjyjj (fom tiu stale ballot. At

said, ! ihat time llie following news item

“Needless ta W. happy

at the opportunity to represent the

UNITED STATES GOVERN-

MENT in this now cultural phase

(d the good neighbor policy.'’

Dr, Halperin said he is uuablc

to explain a previously circulated

story he had resigned or would

resign at Herman to accept
^

a

teaching position at the University

of Florida where he has taught

this suranier.

11 was the early p?il ol Ihis

year when Dr. Maurice Halperin

ijjgv UMiv

appeared in The Daily Oklahoman

(Jan. 24);

"Appearance two University

of Oklahoma irolcssors before a

senate committee Thui'sday lo op-

pose bills designed to outlaw par-

ties aJvocatiilg force or violence

brought ftoni Sen. Paul Slewait

the assertion they should be dis-

missed summerly. ‘Thais enough

for me’ he told reporters. 'THERE

IS NOTHlj4G IN THIS BILL

[but the OUTLAWING- OF

in PARTIES DISLOYAL TO THE

i- 1 AMERICAN FORM OF GOVERN-

iMENt’

Immedialedly after Professor

Halperin and other professors had

appeared before the senate com-

mittee to protest the bill in ques-

ion, a special senate committee

was appointed to mvesligate re-

ported subversive ac^wties on the

part of certain Oklahoma Univer-

sity faculty members, This com-

mittee was dubbed 'Tittle Dies

commillee by the newspapers, As

to how tar this committee went

with its investigation was never

I

made public. However the commit-

tee did make known Ihat it had

recommended the discharge ot Di.

Maurice Halperin, The Oklahoma

,
Federation for Constitutional

Rights, in its bulletin, charged that

!he Ku Klux Klan had instigated

the investigalion-thal the Klan

wanted Dr, Halperin discharged

because be was a Jew. In order

to keep the record sh'“i»hh_ “

...
Ifecl that private or parochial

Klan did luT know that Dr.
{jn to provide their ctiil-

perin was a Jew unlit the End'!
(iron wtlh a proper background lot

eration had made known tliis|),jgi,er scholastic work are nl lib*

, , I eriy to place them in the pubito

oSom?Elessors at the Oklahoma Un er ,

sily had been looking
to amend the Texas

Tnr fhd nhove tilir-

IJ«U '•V— • w

for new le^tjiing positions since

the “little Dies*’ committee inves-

tigation. And it is possible that

Dr. Halperin had been offered a

posijion at the Gainesville, Fia.l

Uriiyersily 'i\u| changed his mind

'

wheS lie learned [hat the Kn Klux

Klan had an active unit al that

point and that the Klan was mak-

ing it
uncomfortable for the

‘‘pinkish” and "Bed” radicals re-

ported to be on the faculty of that

institution. And perhaps it was

deemed necessary for Washington

to take care of their Jew friend by

. *j« j- Um imi4

of bounds of the Ku Klux Klon

'Eye of Scrutiny."

111 ^ ”

Conslitiition for the obove pur-

pose, In 1935. the people olTcxfiS

turned down an amendment after

it had passed both houses oi Iho

.Legislature and had been submitt-

ed to them in reterendiim, This was

r pretty clear indicalion that the

majority of Te.xas voters still placq

a high value on their connlilution-

al provisions which guarantee that

public money cannot be used log

sectarian purposes, thus prolecl-

iiig and preserving the traditional

separation of Church and Slate,

Still later another attempt died

in the lower house when it failed

to secure the necesisary .voles. ^

r -'T

^ V..



Georgia Klansmen Stage Big' American Program

Wendell Wilkie, For a Price,

Tries To Block The

Investijalton.

F'H' the fii'Jl lime '>'« eyes oI Hie

couiilry are bciiiu locused on the

,

motion liichn'e industry and many

oE its evil inllucnces'. Naturally,

those who are inakin;! money oul

oE this industry are sending up a

howl,

Slaried as a move to uncover

,

war propaganda in certain raolion

piciure,s rcceiilly released Ihe in-:

vesligatinn by a ,'cnale commit-!

tee is liaving wide repercussions. I

Naturally it "'ould. Those at Ihe
j

ImUoih of this nasty business to

frame America into Ihe old wciid

war do not want the eyes of tlie

people opened. Some senators i

have shown the courage required;

to tackle this mighty octopus:

which is dcing more lo break down
_

Aineiicaii life and mislead the

public tliaii any olher inltuence in

the land.

No sooner had some senators'

started to making otiicial inquiries

than Wendell Wilkie stepped in as

attorney and tried to laugh oil the

probe. Thai cause.s one to lake a

liMic at Mr. Wilkie's background.

It is common knowledge ihat the

film indusiry is laigely Jewish

owned, and there is no denying

lliat everything possible has been'

done by the Icsdei's ol the i^dus-

try to break down the Christian

Sunday and ridicule ProleslantI

Clerg,vnien,

Mr. Wilkie's Background i

mm

:

,
j ,<l D.I ’g*

Shown above are Georgia IdaiiM, who assembled recently^

CT^rSrrtalk^^^ SiSim!’' More that 15b-

for one of (he largest patriolic celebrations ever held m this. G
^ n,e Klaii sound

seclioii. Leaving Porlerdale, Ga . the procession, headed by thf
patriotic music during the parade. It is es-

niounled Klansmen in coloiTul regalia of tHe K'an, paiaded
..

.
j 050 pjople were on hand for the ceie-

through ihe slreeb of Covington, lo Covinglon Mill and Oxioid I

ppoto Courtesy Covington News. Cov-

and back to the sollball field at Porlerdale, Here they formed monies a the bail iicin.

a circle around a large flaming cross and sang several inspire- ingtoii u.

masquerading as cullural groups. The PrSSS SayS5-

to fighl at a distance old battles —— '

of the homeland.
^ ^ HI i*

-It gees without saying
Jlegtl

many such naturalized citizens

|

use the privilege American n, 1
citizenship as a shield behind

jjj Uv
which they serve enemies of thisi

^

Ifyuiu UHiiinimib mim of the homeland.
| ^

. ,

-It gees without saying thatjPjJj.jQ[j|£ ])lee[ina

ToMative-BorilAlliericailS
StageiHere

which they serve enemies of thisi
®

Widely Read Newspaper
^

.^al
As jhfr i.Mu-L „ iri

Columnist Article On American ideals are today pay- ByM MUX Mfil

Americanism f'”’
ih,( manv of them do adontl

' V J (• do not know, but it seems to me

articles. Here .is one n utted oy
. n— - J- n.—



tli^t he is a diredor ol the Leh-
,

Anfcamsm s gelling

vm-i. lou.ud I’esults IS evidenced by the num-
luati company,. New \oikJewbli

I J TOW YORK, July 2-There

conconi and lhal his people are ®
ceenK to be no coimtrv on earth

p^m^n r-iihoiiPQ piiiVpnc
Hiagazines stones ap-

to oe no country on earin,

Roman Catholics. Some citizens^
5 j Ymct, as hos-

liove wondered at Mr. Wilkie's el- .. .. L i^ipk.

ia in. nnii.fl quip. From all parts of the country P^l^oJe to tins one to me iuck

lo Is to dine Ibe United Stales
outs, renegades, malcontents and

into the European war. Is it be-r°'”®
eiaiouiaoiig neui. luwi

n. ic nn ih. nrjvrnii rf ih. P^P^t's that liave for yeai's failed ®P'^s oi otnei poweis. we Know,

,cau^e he is on die payicli of Ihe
^^^ ; ^ tl t ^

other means of Serving king and Attracts Large
.country among us, the most po-

Audience
lent being an appeal to the pa-

thetic snobbery of Americans
The Covlnjlon

1,. If rtia ihc l^QlT^•All .-r ihfl mai. mive lyr yeaig icuieu
- r-- i

,cau^e he is on die payicli of Ihe
;

Jeiyisli owned Lehman company
, France was due in no small part

and the Jewish owned Him Indus- favorable reviews on pic ures,
yis„,i„i„3te hospitality

try. Is Mr. Wilhie merely acting Here are some of the names

as 3 inoiitlipiece ol a linanciaily
,

brought out in the hearing as try

slrtiig but minieiicaily weak cle
-

1

mg to force the shmving of propa- ^ i.

n 1 ia tt cf s .c whio Mc ’ tfandfl fdms: David 0. Sehmek. ..mont in the United States wind) 's’ganda films: David 0. Sehnick,
soiious growths which sapped her

. . . . . T * nr • mm •Kit i
I SVllVUO

trying to drive tins country into Loews Maurice Saff e, M b-
^here were always those

of the

A sweeping probe into the novie
^

the name of democracy, would

business is long past due. Such an" Disiortion of History
jj^g|g^ (jg^otges tpig

inve$th>alion should have beeiv It is no secret that the movie or that ism or faction in other

made many years ago. Instead this moguls have always fought the nations must be allowed to en-

evil thing has been allowed to Kii Klux Klan because of its out- ter and, in the course of time,

carry on its propaganda of lewd- standing advocacy of American- take a full part in the affairs of

ness, drinking ol intoxicants and ’

ism and its opposition to affiliat- France-noi necessarily as grate-

general disrespecUor decency and'ing with alien groups. It will be M adopted children of 'the fam-

& studied effor: 10 make Protestant recalled how the “Black Legion” jly but often as critical and ob-

ininisters looi? ridiculous, was pul out as a piece of vicious streperous intruders. One ser-

The chief interest of this mighty' and gi’^aUy exaggerated propa- ious trouble was that many of

force appears centered in breaking ^ sanda. It is not widely known per- these immigrant refugee^ con-

flown respect for American tradi-|hapsbiitin"Gone With The Wind” ^tinned to carry on m France the

tiuiis. picturing the worse side of Miss Margaret Mitchell, conscious activities for which they or their

life, destroying respect for Sun- of the historic background of her kind, whether imperial Russians

lay and trying to force America story, told of the part played by or Italians or German commun-

(o bankrupt itself and spill its the Ku Klux Klan. In the pic- ists, had become hunted men at

blood in a foreign war in which lure this was completely eliminat- home. They wiped their shoes

America lias no part. od thus showing lhal Ihe JewsAvill on the flag to which they owed

Conceal Their Ideiitil.v
distortion of history their escape from death, mocking

,1 Aliy iiidiiidual'or group which '>ie
'ospitality of a people who

jtltempls to Icll the truth about "Fhe motion picture field is, not kicked, and finally, lost theii

the movie industry immediately this influence is freedom for the sake of a tradi-

becomes the target ol a vicious and felt. It is extremely strong in the lion or superstition.

j\'ell financed attack. Those who'^'^’'1'o ^l^ld where radio station the United States the per-

control the film business dot not
sell

of probation for immigrants

piake the attack themselves. They I tbeiv time for American programs desiring to b'etome citizens is

jlare not allow their names to be *^6caiise the Jewish advertisers five years, with certain classes of

tmblislied and thus reveal to the tlu'ealen them with boycott if exceptions, the most important

public the nature of the attack. P’ey allow any program to appear
of which Is that permitting the

Jlie film owners employ such men
^

do not approve, spouse of an American cit-

sis Mr. Wilkie who !s for sale to
I

This is largely true of the news- izen to become naturalized j
those whose sellish interest over- [paper field in many localities, three years or less. But obviou^-

jhadow any allegiance they may
^
There are very few publishers who iy the mere oath of citizenship has

feet toward (he welfare of this do not feel this hidden influence not always been proof of Amer-

jotmiiT.
j
and seek to coddle it. There is a icanization. The renunciation of

During tlie senate hearing it was great deal of talk about freedom foreign lies is insincere or, any-

brought out that attempts were of the press. What a pity it is that way, incomplete in the thousands

made to suppress the newspapei ’ the press is not free. The publish- of ostensible Americans who,

Nlunm by Jimmy Fidler who.ers would like to carry the truth nevertheless, continue in this land

.writes anoiil the movie industry, in their columns but dare not do to regard themselves as partial

I’idk'i' (oslified that efforts had so for fear of boycott from Jewish Italians, Poles, liisii, French or

teen made lo bribe him to write controlled firms. Genuaus and, in' organized rank^

who swoon in the presence of a
Covington, Ga.-

broad “A” and the trashy lijtle Issue of Scptcnibcr

titles which' the crown turns out 25, 19U

by the baich to reward politicians,

party contributors, lawyers and; Approximately 300 members of

fhe like. the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

“I may be unconstitutional, assembled last Saturday night for

and believe I am, in suggesting one of the largest patriotic cele-

that a native American citizen bralions ever staged in this sec-

should rank before a naturalized tion.

immigrant ®iis is our coun- A motorcade, with more than

try; we know and make its 150 automobiles, headed by mouiii-

ways, which, therefore are our ed Klaiismen in full regalia, pa-

ways, and the privilege of hold- raded from the assembly point in

ing public office 1 would reserve Porterdale to Covington, where

for native citizens. In the pres- ira\-eled over the City slreet^,i

ent circumstances I would so to Covington Mill, througliiji

ammend the constitution that a town of Oxford and back to the

naturalized citizen could not hold soft ball field in Porterdale.

federal office at all, and trust td
procession was headed by

the several stales to adopt sim-
automobile bearing two large

ilar restrictions as to state and
flags and mi illuminated

municipal office.
]j„g g

“True, that would create a B sound truck which provided pa-

class of citizenship, but I see no triolic music during ihe entire pa-

objection lo that in view of our rade. The Klansmen, many of

experience and especially in view them mounted on horses, wore

of the doubtful quality of much the colorful robes of the Klan. The

of the immigration, \\thidi has automobiles were decorated with

swept in here, much of it under red, while and blue streamers,

pretext, since the scourge began The colorful spectacle drew

abroad. These immigrants are laige numbers of spectators and

lucky to be where they are and a crowd estimated at 1,000 galher-

not where they were, and to" deny ed at the soft ball field for the

them the privilege of xililical ceremonies there,

leadershhip would inflict no very!
to the soft ball

serious hardship. True, in this
t|^g members formship,

way we might deny
^

ourselves
]g,.gg g |gj.gg [ 3

. 1

of very fine leadership, but
^

[
mg cros.s and sang “At the Cross.’*

beta we would protect our-|rj.[^g
j^]g,^

selv^‘ against much more of a
j^ggi,^ gf Georgia then gave a

kind of leadership which wasLj^g^.^
jp5 pjj.ji^g message on

largely responsible for the hell

|

g[|ei. ^^Iiich the

on earth in Europe.

j

assembled Klansmen sang. “Old

“Tlja answer to any such pro- Rugged Cross" and “God Bless

posal ^iislinclively will be that America.” Following a prayer the

the founding fathers were them- meeting broke up.

selves malcontents from Europe,

but the time, the nature of the
malcontents are no

United States and the character
gg,^tg,^l; g^p ^ygy^ [^gj^

of the immigrants are different
y,gy were with those of the lands

today. Those malcontents came
tygy gg^ g^g

here to escape oppression in Eu-
yg^.y g|.y|gg| g[ g country whese

rope and io found a new home for
population would be very

themselves by working, and they well pleased t«> solve their own

were willing to forget Europe. (Continued On Page Seven)
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Page Seven

There Must Be Geei

Beeson For The Policy

Why are so many Florida hotels limiting their guests to gentiles

only? Many Americans may be surprised but the fact remains that

folders sent out by a number of Miami Beach hotels have printed

nem ‘’Gentile Clinetele.”

*i!his is not only true of Florida hotels but bathing beaches and re-

sorts elsewhere in the country are following the same policy. Could

it be that the managements of such places have witnessed the decline

of some resorts where everybody is admitted and wish to avoid the

same fate.

A few days ago a IClan official was in Florida and a number

of hotel foklei's were handed to him at different places. He was at-

tracted to the line "Gentile Clientele'' prominently printed across

the front of these folders. Here are four of the hotels adhering to

this policy of admitting gentiles only:

The Patrician

On IheOceanntIjethSt

Miami Beach

The Robert Beach Hotel

Collins Ave. & 34tli St.

Miami Bench

The Churchill

On Beautiful Indian Creek

Miami Beach

Windsor Hole!

One Block From the Ocean

Beach

Fight Against Communists
|

Attracts Great Deal

Of Attention

That the process of streamlin-

ing the klan. begun when Dr.

Samuel Green ioolt over the reins

as Grand Dragon of the llealm of

Georgia, is rapidly nearing com-

pletion, was indicated on the night

of September 10, when 150 Minute
I

Men of the Klan assembled at a|

point designed by the Di'agon, re-

ceived their inslriictions, and in

exactly It) minutes ffom the "Go”

Thousands of Newton County

citizens had a glimpse of the col-

orful pageantry of Reconstruction

days, and the present day might

of the Klan, when on the evening

of September 17. a two-mile long

parade, headed by mounted klans-

men in full regalia, horses and

man, wended its spectacular way

over county highways and city

streets fi’om Porterdale to Coving-

ton and return.

The occasion was the gigantic

recenlion tendered Georgia’s Drag-

1

The fight of the Ku Klux Klan

to wipe out Communism in labor

unions and place Americans on

guard has attracted national at-

tention,

A few days ago Pearson and

Allen who write the Washington

Merry-Go-Round commented on

the progress being made by the

Kii Klux Klan in the automobile

manufacturing industry, and now

comes Magazine Digest and says:

'The Kluxers are conducting an

intense recruiting drive in the auto

plants, and have made great head-

way at Ford, Briggs, Dodge, Mo-

tor Products, PackM and Hud-

son
”

It has become
V
publicly known

that the Ku Klux Klan is driving

many Communists from responsi-

ble positions in labor unions and

electing Americans to the offices.

The Klan realizes that union la-

bor plays an important part In the

economic and industrial life of

America. The Klan does not take

sides in baliles between rival la

bor organizations. It upholds the

right of evei7 working man to join

the union of his choice whether

it be C, I. 0. or A. F. of L. The

Klan is concerned, however, in

seeing that labor unions are run

by Americans and that aliens and

Communists are removed from

places where they can and do cause

trouble and delay defense work,

n

if'' f

(G^ntinuecrVmm Page Six)

TJIINK

May your conscious never

you:

hurt

problems in their own way and

vote issues in the election in-

stead of old world nationalistic

hatreds.

"The Constitution n be chang-

ed, and I would be inclined to

guess that a proposal to restrict

all public office and all office in

labor unions to nati'’e Americans

would be heartily received by the

native population,

“I would also extend the per-

iod required for naturalization,

and pay more critical attention jo

the association and expressions

of persons coming up finally for

the priceless privilege of citizen-

ship in the United States.

"After all, jhis is our country,!

ol

i ttfe f

Caysfis Jiif

Distributed From Atlantic to

Pacific by KUnsmen in.

One Night,

Silently and myjleriniisly, le j

nation-wide snow fall, small led,

while and blue slickei's appeared

on store •.vindows, in newspaper

offices, ,dio .slaliniiii, horel lob>

bies and on aiitninobile wind*

shields in all parts of Ihe United

Stales Wednesday, night, Sepfem-

bor lOlh,
,

The stickers, bearing a large

"U" will) a SD'all American flag

and the word ‘'before V" bciwten

Ibe upi'i|hts, brought immediale

response from neirsor! ors and the

public in geneial. At the bottom

of the slicker in small l,ype ap-

peared Ihis line “P. 0. Bo-t 120t,

Atlanta, Ga," So great was Ihe in*

terest toted it brought an im,

mediate flood of letters and tele-*

grams to the address given which

IS that of tile Kniglii.s of the Ku
Klux Klan.

People eieiTivheie wanted to

know Ihe meaning of (he slickers.

This brought (roni .fames A. Cole-

fcolt, Iinperinl Wizaid of Ihe Ku
Klux Klan, a staleinenf ihaj ihcy

stood for ‘'Unily Before Victory."

The great broadcasl of slickers

'vas carried oul wilh ihe highest

efficiency and demonstrated that

the Klan surnasse? all nibw nr.
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cilizcnrv lo
homily Klan which turned out to when you hear the alien hordes,

S foi Victory " Calholic Clergy

i I her nrinied in theNa-
an'* >'’« °™Son deiiver an should the Fascist or the Nazis,

lioiiai coior« bearing a large U '"spi™'8 polriotic address on ^uie our land.
OoDOSeS President

r l,r™d 0 0’ lollowed
me Peri «« klan is taking in the May your conscious never hurt

Catholic Clergy

OvGl Ulc UUIQ iJwJlUIv ivi»vm-iu
^ ^

bv a lai ge V «el llie whole of At- P‘'esent nat'o™l emergency. you, The Roman Catholic clergy in

lanla talking "and asking what it The Dragon pointed out to the But make of you a man.
stales ij not wilh Presi-

ineaiil. From’the arrangeiiienl, the hundreds of klansmen and their
^enl Roosevelt, says an Itahan

patriotic colors, and the prorain- guests, numbering severa t mi-
jj j,,g c„^^unist5 in this light, newspaper published by a high

eiice of the large 'T, everyone sand, congregated on the Athle ic

J ^
ranking member of he acist

eiice of the large “V”, everyone sand, congrepieu on ine wv

^ i^nn* a Klansraan,

ki'w lhal it had something to do Field at Porierdale, that if is the

with national defense; but who duty of every citizen,
g|Min js trying his hardest,

p... ,„em up. and when, puzzled of race, creed or coK ^ put his

^ ^

111 but Klansmen. shoulder to I e wheel an woj Tyet tne^^pp

The promptness of the response, togeUier for the common det nse

J,

?
^

the efficiency of the work, and the of our country. He wa h ered

spirit in which the 150 leaders car- to the echo when he said that ev- May your mind never weaken,

vied out tlie Dragon's orders, iesti- ery person enjoying the blessings
jj ya„ ], 5ar the Pope of Rome.

to tlie present liigh morale of of freedom under our Hag should
jj aiming to the United States,

-e klan under his Icadeiship, and forget political differences
_

and
to make of it his home.

pM'lends a glorious future tor the back the program of our national
p„j the Catholics are working,

movement in this, the birthplace government to the limit, and add-
taid plan,

of the Order. ed, "Klansmen are doing just that
May your mind never weaken,

— "
But make of you a man.

The Press says;-

Ku KIux Stickers Appeal

On Localites’ Vehicles

(From Daytona Bench, (Fla.) Sun Record, Sept, 11, 1!M1.

for you wiir anew a •

, .
,

Will be on guard day and night, party. Following is (he United

Slalin is trying his hardest. Press story from Rome.

To get the upper hand,
ITALIANS LAUD U. S. JIISIIOF

May your heart never falter,
_

But make of you a man,
_

ROME (UP)i Roberto Faiinae-

ci, former Fascist parly secrelaiy,

May your mind never weaken, o'Con-

II you hear the Pope of Rome,
quoting him

Is coming to the United Slates,
uq the

To make of it his home.

For the Catholics are working,
fartnacci said in his Cremona

On a well laid plan.
newspaper regime Fascislsi

May your mind never weaken,
“Today, tlie great niajcrily of

But make of you a man.
Catholics conslitule a bloc in the

When Uie roll is called in heaven, Axis spiritual forces.

For the boys that have led the "These Catholics should no

wovry if the Vatican organ-Os-

1 hope’lhej' will not pass judgment, servalore Romano-is more on the

U they hear a Klajisman say. other side than on theirs, because

1 never went to meetings, there are bishops in Europe who

Some ol those fellows I could not already have asked Gods blessing

j|q„^
on the Axis armies.

,lust those words and all will know, “In America it is not true ihal

He never tried to be a man. the clei'0 is on Roosevelt s side.

A Klansmen Cardinal O'Connell . . . attacked

Kockfonl, Illinois, President Roosevelt's policy which

Several Inindrcd Daytona Beach

citizens awoke today to llnd red,

•ij)ite and blue '‘UBeloreT’ stick-

fS on their automobiles or front

poi’ches.

On (he small piece Ol printed pa-

per were instruciions for the recip-

ient to communicate wilh Post Ol-

'

lice Box 124, .Allania, Ga.

One local source disclosed that

the address is thal ol Dr. Janies A.

Colescott. grand imperial wizard of

the Ku Klux Klan.

Tlie "U'’ on Ihe slickers bore a.

small American Hag between the

two uprights. Under the entire let-

ter was the “Belore’' and below

thal was a smaller "V”,

The meaning ol the slogan, it

was presumed, might be “Uioity

Before Victory.”

JlsucI) be the case, il was point-

ed out, the Klan apparently is

launching another phase ol^ its

Americanism campaign, a topic on

which Dr. Colescott lias been out-

spoktn ever since he was. named

to head the former hooded order.

It was reliably reported that “lit-

erally millions” of the small slick-

! el's were placed in the mails last

^

night and addressed to every com-

munily where the Klan operates.

3,000,000 PRINTED

ATLANTA, Ga.. Sept, -(UJP.)-

Tlifce milliim slickers were dis-

’

tribiiled all over (he United Stales

' lust night by Ihe Ku KIux Klan

as part of the Klan's "Unity Be-

, (ore Viciory" supplement to Ihe

' "V For Viciory" campaign. Dr,

Samuel Green, grand dragon of

Georgia, said today.

Box 1204

Atlanta, Ga.

1 am a native-born. White, Protesfant American

citizen. I would be glad to join an Organization that

stands for the ideals in which 1 believe, Send me m-

formation regarding applying for membership m the

Klan in ray own locality,

Address

SIGN AND RBTUEN TO ABOVE ADDRESS

ideals cf Americanism and il5

power to reach tlie people of ihe

nation belwesti sunset and sunrise

without Ibe use y[ radio or news-

papers. No ether group in Ihe Unil-

ed States is so well organized ami

sr thorcughk trained in spreading

the doctrine ot Americanism.

Just a few day? before ihe date

set for the wide distribution of

stickers the tmpeiial Wizard is-

sued a conlidental bullelin to all

state Klan heads in the nation ask-

ing them lo advise now many

stickers cou!d be hi-ndlGd in their

realms. The state leaders imme^

dialely advised Ihe local Klan

leaders of the plan and asked hoW

many their Kbns would distribute,

The lespon^^s w&s so great and en-

thusiastic it was impossible lo

lo supply the demand on such

short notice. It u as therelcre nec-

essary to make a hurried study of

the requisitions and see that the

Klans were allctled as many stick-

ers fs possible and at the siime

time see that all unils were .sup-

plied with S' ma. This requited last

work at headquarleis with the re-

sult that the stickers were pul in

ihe mail in Atlanta just in limo

lo reach their destination in time

lor the Klanspaople to slick them

up. This was done and on the

designated night previously ap-

pointed groups covered their cem-

munilies. The next morning the

people of the United Slates awoke

to find the “Unity Before Vicloiy’*

:
stickers on their doors and wind-*

shields,

Newspapers in many pans of the

. country printed stories about the

mysteriou? slickers. Typical of Iho

^

public comment is the front pago

article from the Daytona Beach

(Fla) Sun Record of September

nth, which appears on this page.

according lo him Ls ‘an insult itf

Ihe intelligence of honest citizens

of Ihe United Stales’ adding that

all know what form of govejn-

ment there is in the United States

where only deSf-miites liave liee

dom of speech.'

Wonnellispholy mn:*J
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>^'fflslHiiglon Echoes

By The

MAN ON THE HILL TOP

Vlcwy.aiid Trends Frtfiii The

Nations Capllol.

Pro-Communlsls Angry At

Progress Made by Klan

Organization^

The enemies of - Americanism

have opened a vicious and well

financed ailack on the Public

'Ameticani7.alioi'. Program of the

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,

They are slopping al i olbing in

their desire to cripple tins meve-

luent which is making so much

headway in the nation.

iu a radio broadcast over WMCA

the tim'd week hi September Bur-

net Hershey made an attack on the

Klan and on the night of Septem-

ber 25lh followed this with whal

is termed “an exclusive advance

report from the Associated Negro

press that the Klaii is now starl-

ing an undercover nation-wide

campaign for a $1,000,000 Fund.

The klan he ?aid, has already been

given $100,000 of this amount."

Tills story was published in the

pro-Coinmunist newspaper PM of

'New York which has been affili-

ated willi many un-American

movements since it was founded in

19i0.

Two Falsehoods

What Is This War All About

Anyway?

Can' it be that the Imited Slates

of America is in danger of being

destroyed by some foreign power?

Or is the greatest danger to the

United Slates coming from the un-

American people within our own

country? Washington, and when

1 say Washington I speak of the

people here in Washington who

are looked upon as our National

Leaders, whether elected by the

people or appointed by the Presi-

dent. they are moving America

somewhere fast and there is much

talk in our National Capitol as to

where we are going and why.

Just to refresh^ “our memory a

little, let us look over the War

picture as it has been given us by

President Roosevelt who has re-

peatedly declared that American

military forces will not be sent

to participate in the wars of Eu-

rope. On one occasion he is quot-

ed as having staled: “1 said it be-

fore and 1 say it again and again

you boys will not be sent to figlU

111 any foreign wars." He has been

quoted as declaring on October

23. 1940 in a campaign speech at

Philadelphia: “We are arming our-

selves not for any purpose of con-

quest or intervention in foreign

0:1 So Others Gan Get It

Needed War Fuel Is Shipped To Foreign Nations While

The United States Government Make Big

‘ Talk Against Axis Powers

A member of the President's

cabinet says America faces an oil

shortage and talks of rationing

the citizens of this republic, but

makes no reference to the fact

that oil still goes to foreign coun-

tries from the wells of the Unit-

ed Stales,

Let us analyze the first state-! disputes. U'epeat again that I

meut. Hershey says the Klan is

<‘just .starling" an “undercover"

campaign lor one million dollars.

iWliat are the facts? The campaign

was laiinciied at the Imperial

Klonvokalion June 7, 1941 and was

made public the same day by Tiie

Associated Press and the United

Press. That shows Hershey to be

in- the tivRt. two pscwitnl'*

stand on the platform of our party;

we will not participate in foreign

wars and we will not send our

army, navy or air forces in for

eigu lands outside of America ex-

cept in case of attack."

In his speech al Hyde Park on

I

Labor Day, President Roosevelt re-

peatedly referred to “our enemies"

!g Someone in High

Financially Interested

In Pipelines?

What’s behind of all this talk

about a gasoline shortage along

the Eastern Seaboard?

One Harold Ickes, secretary of

the Interior in the President s cab-

inet, announced several weeks ago

that there was a gasoline shortage

I

j,Qggitjes of the warring powers

in the eastern states. He ordered
thg united States is shipping

by what authority no one seems quantities of oil monthly

to know, that all service stations! ^

sell no gas between 1 P. M. and

7 A. M..The results of this move

was to infsi’ease gasoline consump-

tion and cause a great deal of in-

convenience,
'

However, Mr, Ickes was not one

of those who suffered any incon-

venience since he had a 500 gal:

Ion tank of gasoline buriedJn his

backyard. .

"

A commitlee of the Hniled

Slates Senate investigated the mat-

ter and announced there was no

gas shortage. This Mr. Ickes de-

nied and kept the lid on the sale

of gasoline during certain hour

of the night in the east.

During the hearing by the sen-

ate committee it was stated by J.

J. Pelleyi president of the Asso-

ciation of American
Railroads, that

the roads had 20
,
0

‘

00 ’ tank cars

available' for hauling gas, and that

to nations not in line with Amer-

ican ideals. How can the govern-

ment of this couiitiy issue stern

statements condemning Germany

and 'Slill ship oil to a country

which is helping Germany in its

Jight against the democracies?

V^Must American citizens be ra-

Oil is one of the principal ne- tioned and put tinder an oil die

tatorship so that aliens may ba

supplied with this vital fluid,

As evidence of this country’s

mounting oil export business to

Japan figures show that the Unit-

States sent 1,533,000 barrels of

petroleum products to that coun-

try in March as compared with

1,279,000 barrels in February.

While Americans are constant-

ly warned of the Japanese

ace in the Pacific the

Slates continues to supply needed

wai fuel to caunlries in the far

east. Some members of Congress

are much concerned over this

question and have offered resolu-

tions to inquire into the shipments

of oil to Japan but very little

publicity has been given to the

efforts of these American con-

gressmen. Could it be tliat too

much money is involved and the

newspapers think it easier to let

the queslion alone?

. One the one hand the United

I

Stales government is swinging the-

big stick and warning the Axis

these could supply the country

with motor fuel.

^vj-The administration did not ap-

pear impressed with the statement

concerning railroad tank cars. It

went right ahead with its plan for

pipe lines from the oil fields to

tb^ eastern states. It may appear

strange but in the same paper

which told of 20,000 tank cars be-

mg ready to haul gasoline a story

appeared saying President Roose-

velt had that day issued a proc-

lamation granting the Southeastern

Pipe Line Com_pany the right of

eminent domain.

Could it be that someone close

to the administration has a fi-

nancial interest in pipe lines to

carry gasoline to the areas which

Mr. Ickes says is suffering from

a shortage?

. .wersal of his policies 61 'for the Frenchmen and Germany
|
powers while with Ibe oilier hand

.!nls our American boys abroad, for ibe German. Our American jit conliiuies to send war oil lo

bIi we are told that his speech policy should always be to doj foreign powers. How is one to e,s-

h,s done a great deal toward.en- what



It has not just started and it is

anything but undercover.

0( course the statements made

by this man, whomever he is, are

altogether false just as the full

story carried in PM is false, This

Is just a part of the nation-wide

jlrivfi launched against the Klan

.when its enemies see it making

80 mucli headway.

In his speech at Stone Mountain

'

at the (ifiose ol (he Klonvokation
\

June 7 th and in many speeches

made since by the Wizard and

oilier Kian speakers unity has

been the prime appeal. Unity for

America against all enemies bollv

at home and abroad,

In his spei'Ch June 7lh the Wiz-

ard called for the complete defeat

of Nazism. Communism and rac-

ism in the United Slates. In the

face of tlii^ clear declaration PM

,wauls to know “If any of the $ 100,-

000 was donxled by agents of

/Adolph H iler.’* This is the type

‘

of falseliood one would expect

from such source as FM. By in-

nuendo llie prc-Comimmist PM

attempts to create the impression

that the Klan is lavored by Nazi

sympatliizers. This is done in an

effort to divert the public alien-

j

tioii away from the very telling'

fight the Klan is making on Com-

munism ill Ihe United States. PM

and its corps of piopagandists will

find it hard going to make the

American people ever get the im-

pression that there is anything in

common between the Klan and the

German government. Whatever

else one may accuse the Klan of

,everyone must admit it is ihe only

real all-American group in this

country. It is the only group limit-

ing its membership to native-born

citizens where there can be no

such thing as alien affiliations.

Such a policy does hot meet the

approval of PM and those for

whom it speaks and to whom it

speaks, They' prefer their Amer-

^
icanism well mixed with all races

'

and alienism and served in a

half baked slate.

All Out For^ America

The Ku Klux Klan !s all out for

America viih no if, ands or buts.

It is not atiii-Jew or anli-CalboIi,c

determination of the American

people when I say that we shall

do everything in our power to

crush Hitler and his Nazi forces.”

The President did not explain

what he meant by* doing our full

part and everything in our power

to destroy Hiller and his Nazi

forces and whether this would

or anti-Negro but hits straight

from the shoulder for America and

does not apologize to any group

in this country for defending its

native land.

PM wants to know where the

money is coming from to carry

on its campaign of Americanism.

It is coming out of the wages of

the working men and women who

belong to the Ku Klux Klan and

put the welfare of America above

that of any other country or group

on earth.

There is nothing secret about

the Klan's battle in behalf ol

America. It is using itf own pub-

licatioiij its sound trucks, pam-

phlets. circulars and all such ineth-

ods to carry the message. It has

also used the radiqrand newspa-

pers but in every instance where

the radio has sold the Klan lime

un-American groups have regis-

tered protests with the stations

with results that when the con-

tracts have,run out they have not

been renewed or in some instances

they havo'been cancelled in the

midst of the series. We wonder if

this is tin result of Jewish advisors

who do not want the Klan on the

air with Its message lor America

while the Jewish organizations are

doing everything they 'can to get

Jewish refugees admitted to this

country. Siuely no one denies that

lliey are trying to do just that.

Their own literature makes this

clear. Therefore, tliey have no

room to get mad if this is made

public. And the Klan does not

apologize if they do get mad.

If PM finds the Ku Klux Klan

blocking the Communists in their

effort' to disrupt this nation and

launched a false attack then the

Klanspeopie have a right to feel

ju.$tly proud of the progress they

are making.

ain where criticism has been crop-

ping up of late because of our al-

leged failure to join the war ac-

tively and the disappointing re-

sults of lease-lend program to dale.

Field Marshal Smuts, Premier of

the Union of South Africa, one of

the shrewdest and most far-see-

ing statesmen of the British Em-

pire, said recently at Pretoria that

the United Slates was preparing

to enter the war and would fight

with all her power. He said, “In

my opinion our position is better

than any time in the last two

years. The United States not only

is helping Britain but is prepar-

ing to come into the struggle;" He

added that the United States

would '‘yet fisbt with all her

power to win the war.”

Wlielher his speech was inspir-

ed by President .loosevelt’s Labor

Day address is anybody's guess.

At any rate, the President’s ad-

dress on September 11 th would

indicate we are on the verge of a

shooting war. When will the lead-

ers and the peoples of this nation

learn thrt there is no such thing

as permanent friendship among

nations? Here i? a notable fact

that England is always for the

Englishmen first just as France is

Catholic Bishop

Flays Mr. Wlllkio
.

Seeds sown by Wendell L, Will-'

kie in his campaign for president

are bearing fruit. The Roman

Catholic bi3l\o^ of Seattle says he

“isn't the man he used to be, and

in fact he never was.”

During the campaign Mr. Will-

kie tried to be on all sides of ev-

ery question, The Catholic bishop

says he should “apologize hyhis

paity, to those who voted for 'him

and to the nation”. The bishop

probably also had in mind that

Winkle's family is Roman Callmlic

and tliat the candidate deserted his

family and tried to represent him-

self as an all-out American where-

as he is known to have opposed

ceitain strong Aniericaa princi-

plas for maity years.

mEspisTinrmrgrraireiSr^
abouUightlng for democracies and (old to quit driving their cars

the extension of those four free- so the other nations can prepare
doms we hear spoken of as being to attack the United Slates?

so wonderful. But European dip- . —
lomats know that this is purely C a . • • j-

idealistic and will NOT be done
,

5 “T
They are looking after themselves. '

i
'"7

' f
If.t M A II,

of some who

I

' Wav flf Life’
jgovernmenl under the guise of na-

I 1 II 1 A
• defense. This is a continu-

I
//Can it be that we Americans .r n, im

I
// u • « II J i 1 u of the conllicling philoso-

J
ter of iood-tlnrsty Europe t c

g,,,„ment for eight years and
lower 0 American manhood We

,3,^^

iread in the papers lhal we will not
n,,

be doing our duty uni® we are,T,,5
5d„,i„ist,,tio„ must first ol

it

n^^''
wants, if we arc to have unhrs

cal ed in t e other day his test
)

and mos trusted advisors to de-

cide what to do with your son and
preme goal, and we will make sac-

mine, and among these advisors
gQ^jgl economic, to

we see the name of Samuel Rosen-
this gijont, or we are merely

man, a Jew Harry Hopkins, nam-
spending as an-

ed in the Red Net Work as .eing
other tool for socialistic experi-

Communislic, and another Jew mentation wttli defense as a cor-

named Sidney Hillman, Can it be
j^ollary, Let's make up our minds

that the policy of our government
j- ghoul this first

is being outlined by this type of Down

men In America where the sons
Re'jjorts here in Washington have

of the great men who brought this
jt that President Roosevelt sent

republic into being is there not to
^gyioi- (hjs personal cu-

be found men today of the real
^,gy to the Vatican) to the Pope

American stock to say what policy
urgent request that he

,this government of ours is to
pgp^ hj,^ggi[ .gggjgjt

,
Hiller's war in Europe as an un-

,
Unity above everything is need-

gggj,^ the

ed, but can you have unity where
^ hi,t def.

there is no real American thought
answer and we understapd

expressed, or adopted to protect
|hgt |hg the Pope gavJ^lf'^

and perpetuate the ideals of our
hjg was “NO”. It is^uv^'

Constitution? Our American peo-
that the Pope let it be

pie m'e united for the purpose ]^„own liiat he did not consider

dFiiprotecting our interest. All are
g„y a just war-well that

for national defense. But there is
jg go^^gthing new at any rate after

no unity among the leaders here
j.ggding history that for hundreds

in Washington. Senator Byrd, Vir-
yegi-g this Roman Catholic or-

ginia in a powerful speech on our ganizalion with headquarters in

de/fee set-up recently hit^ the t(ome has been fighting wars and

;nairk)irthe head when he said in
blessing (as they though) wars,

:part. “Confusion due to conflict- but now that the Pope Is a hot

iing and overlapping aulborily ex- spot from all sides he too is play-

vists to such a degree at Washing- ing the shuffel game and refuses

[ton as 'virliially,.lo stymie the
to take a .stand for or against any-

Iwhole defense program. The 0PM thing. Can it be that he is Ihiiik-

jand the OPACS are engaged in a ing of a four point peace program?

ibllter battle beliind the,scenes, and I^ot much, his will be a ONE-

iby Executiveorder they have been p^iiit program and you don't need

given ionfllcting authority. This tivo guesses to get it right.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
GSA FPMR (<! CFr) 101-11.5

UNITED STATES Gq^RNMENT

Memorandum

^FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 4/1'5/68

m:SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

EERS-.^OS&7
UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM - KLAN

Enclosed are three copies of the current issue
of ’’The Fiery Cross", .the official magazine of the UKA.

'' This issue is designated as Volume III, Edition 4, dated
^ April, 1968. These copies were made available to the

^
Birmingham Office by by U. S. Mail on 4/15/68.

The Bureau's attention is called to Page 5 of
V the above-described issue, which carries a caption,

^ "Epitaph For MARTIN LUTHER KING", and below this caption
\ is set forth an article in regard to Dr. KING and his

efforts while alive.

Birmingham is furnishing information of interest
to the various offices as set forth in the enclosed issue
of the UKA's publication.

- Bureau (Enc . (RM)^
3 - Birmingham \\

(2-105-722)

^:cap .

\ U^ 0 C_ fjj

© AhR le 196B

^U.S, Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SM>, Bitminghani (105-722) 2/21/68

.Bi|T4^tor . -

UNI!fEl5 KtAKS OF imiCAj ING,
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PiANS OP UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA^ INC,,
KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, TO MAKE "

THE MAGAZINE "THE PIERY CROSS". AVAILABLE
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

V
The following is a summary of information

furnished by AT T-1 on January 23, I968 :

V Robert M. Shelton, Imperial Wizard, United
K’lans of America, Inc., Knights of. the Ku Klux Klan
(UKA), has s'tate*d that the official organ of UKA, "The
Piery Cross" will be made available to the general
public. In the past this monthly magazine has only
been sold to members of the UKA. Shelton plans to
.sell subscriptions to the magazine to members of the
general public ^^or $3-25 per year. This action was
taken 'in -order/'to help defray personnel and equipment
''expenses in edrinection with the printing of the magazine.

V

This document contains neither recommendations,
nor conclusions of the PBI. It is the property of the PBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside jrour agency.
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.
UN2TSD XIiA^^S O? AMERICA, INC,,

OIGj-STS 07 THE KiU XL^X KLAN (jTKA)

\ Records of Siiaperior Covjirt of Ful"io3\ County; Georgia,
reflect that this Xlaa organisation was granted a' corporate
charter on February 21, 1931, .at Atlanta, Georgia, under the.
-name United Xlans, ' Knights of the Ku Xlissc Klan of America,'
Inc.

'' A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result

,
of a split in U, S, Klans,

•Knights of the Ku K3.ux Xian, Inc. According to the source,
the split resulted from a leadership dispute, and United .

• Klans has the same aims and objectives as the parent group,
"These are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy, ’ x'

and segregation o^^the races, •
.

'
•

The fir^-t source and. a second 'source advised in
• July, 1981, that ,'_ltnit-ed Klans, Knights of the Ku Xlux Klan
of America, Inc., mer-ged with Alabama Knights, Knights of
the Ku: Klux Klan, The m-erged organisation established head-
quarters in Suite 401, Alston Building,- Tuscaloosa,’ Alabama,

''

(The organisation is di'r-ect-ed by ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial
,

.

Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group is the South, with
units in several southern states.)

. Second source ad’vissd that at a meeting in Prattville
Alabama, on October 22, 19S1, -the U, S, Klans,’ Knights of the. ,

Ku Klux Klan, -merged with the United. Klaas of America, lac., .•

Knights of the Ku Klux Xian. ‘
.

Third source advised on Hay 25, 1967, that the-UILV
is currently an active organisation, with Klaverns. in several*
states. This source said that ROBERT H, SHELTON is the

- Imperial Y/i'zard of this organisation and was elected to this
position oh September 5, 1964, at a National Xlonvocation in
Bii-mingham, Alabama. Scarce stated that during April, >1966,
the National Office was moved from Suite 401, Alston Building,'
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to the carport , of • SHELTON' s residence,.
#18 Lake Sherwood, Star ' Rout e,_ Nort^ Alabama, ’ which space
he had converted' .iutp rk'..-rebm.-'‘'''';' \
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In Reply^ Plcctso Refer to

Filo N6.

WITED STATES DEPARTMENT (WjUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
January 24 , 1968

Title; PLANS OP UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, TO MAKE
'THE MAGAZINE "THE PIERY CROSS"
AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Character: ' RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Reference; Memorandum prepared at Atlanta,
Georgia, dated and captioned as

.

' above . .
-

^

All sources whose Identities are concealed in the
referenced communication' have furnished reliable' information
in the past. -

. .

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the PBI. It is the property of the PBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its » contents are not to be dis -

tributed outside -your agency. • '
,

1

V

k



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY EDITION
GSA FPMR (« CFR) lOt-11.6

UNITED STATES GcM^MEN

Memorandum
MENT

subject:

//'^ J
(/ ^ d

Director, FBI (61-10406)

C, Birmingham (105-722) (P)

date: 3/29/68

r c?
»THE FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC., KKICK
EM (KLAN)

Enclosed for the Bureau are four (4)
copies of ”The Fiery Cross,” official publication
of the UKA, These copies were furnished the
Birmingham FBI Office by| |by U.S. Mail on
3/18/68 and are designated as Vol. Ill, Edition 3,
dated March, 1968,

Auxiliary offices which have not received
copies of the enclosed edition will be furnished
pertinent information of interest to such office^.

J/- Bureau (1 - 157-370) (EM)
4 - Birmingham ^

a :
I

MME:jml
(7) ^

REG-
5(1^j jQ C

4 APH I toby

^ P,2.3 198^^-^ U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings PI,



V It
OPTIONAt. FORM NO. \7
MAY 16«2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) t0t-II.6

UNITED STATES GOiUNITED STATES GO|*|RNMENT

Memoramum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

frWH sac, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

subject: the FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM - KIAN
00: BH

date: 5/17/68

Enclosed are three copies of "The Fiery Cross,"
the official magazine of the UKA. This issue is desig-
nated as Volume III, Edition 5, dated May, 1968. These
copies were made available to the Birmingham Office by

by U. S. Mail on 5/10/68.

Birmingham is furnishing information of
interest to the various offices as set forth in the
enclosed issue of the TJEA's publication.

EX-l

REC- 69

U- /6Ua C

a MAY 20 1968
,

a may 201

2^ Bureau (Enc . 3) (RM)
•—*«

2 - Birmingham
1 - infi-.79.9.

1 -
I I

^
. .

MME:mas
(4) ^

PP
D uJ^^^vings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 J
may toe EOtTION ^

it

GSA FPMR (41 CFr) lOt-lI.S

UNITED STATES

Memoranmm
DSECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE. FIERY CROSS
united KLANS of AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN,
RM (KLAN)
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

date: 6/18/68

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
"The Fiery Cross," official UKA publication designated
as Volume III, Edition 6, dated June, 1968. This issue
xs currently being distributed by captioned organization.
The enclosed copies of the UKA magfly.inc> were furnished
the Birmingham Office by

|
on 6/14/68.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from above described magazine to interested offices, if
it is not known that an interested office has already
received same. /

REC-65

JUN 13 B68

ig/- Bureau (Enc. # (RM)
J- Birmingham w'

(1 - 105-79.9A
^

''

(1 -A
MME:sjm I -r.,.

(4)

JUN 271968
Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Bjsgularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
may 1S62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
DI^CTOR, FBI (61-10406)

Sq^JECT

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

•THE^ERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
RM (KLAN)

(00: BH)

V

date: 7/5/68

tirph -P-
®*^closed for the Bureau are three copies of

publication, designated

is ^tl^beLTS^J^ o^SniSn. ,,

on 6/24/68.

F,..^n,
wxll furnish pertinent informatioifrom above descrxbed magazine to interested offices. /JXX xt xs not known that an interested office has alJ^recexved same.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) lOI-ll.O

UNITED STATES GdJpiN:MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

*

SAC, BIRMINC2IAM (105-722) (P)

(3)
THE FJERY CROSS,
UNITED' KLANS OF AMERICA , INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE EU ELUX ELAN (UKA)I
RM (ELAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

date: 7/29/68

Enclosed for the Bxireau are three copies of theV
current issue of ’’The Fiery Cross”, official magazine of \
captioned organization, which is presently being distributed,
This issue is designated as Volume III, Edition 8, dated
August, 1968. The enclosed copies were made available on
7/25/68, by

I \

It should be noted that in each of these copies >

an undated letter prepared with a masthead "IMPERIAL PRESS^
and bearing the signature of MELVIN SEXTON was enclosed. /
This letter was addressed to "Dear Reader”, and was a *

solicitation for new subscriptions to ”The Fiery Cross”.

Bureau (Enc. 3J(RM)
2 - Birmingham

(1-105-722)
(1-1

I

MME:cap
(4)

1^£C-35

a JUL 81 1968

i kr.

,

mm

19^8/

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bemlarly^pn tRegulariySon the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-108



i

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
"The Fiery Cross”, official UKA publication designated
as Volume III, Edition 9, dated September, 1968. The
enclosed copies of the UKA magazine were furnished . the
Birmingham Office by I [on 8/19/68, who advised
that these magazines "will not be in the mail" until
8/26/68,

I ^also stated this issue was printed
early and set aside, so as to be able to print Klonvocation
materials and delegate cards for a forthcoming UKA
function,

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from above described magazine to interested offices, if
it is not known that an interested office has already
received same.

5010-108



' ^
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSAFPMR (Xl CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum

tP

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
THE FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC.
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
(00; BIRMINGHAM)

date: 10/1/68

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
•‘The Fiery Cross,** official UKA publication designated
as Volume III, Edition 10, dated October, 1968. The
enclosed copies of the UKA magazine were furnished the b2

Birmingham Office by | fon 9/30/68. ^7

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from above described magazine to interested offices if
it is not known that an interested office has already
received same.

Bureau (Enc ^r^)'tRM)
- Birmingham

(1 -
MMErsJm
(5)

6 OCT 3 196a

2[5ENCY:

IL.

Icc detached by..

San Unitdate PORW; qct i'?m8
HOWFORm

(/d BYj

T n r*T 1
^ ^

J. Vj w V I Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA'FPMR(41 CFR) tOt-lt.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

' Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 10/28/68

FROM

subject:

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE^IERY CROSS
UKA, INC.
KKKK
RM (IflLAN)

(00: BIRMINGHAM)

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
•’The Fiery Cross,*’ official UKA publication designated
as Volume III, Edition 11, dated November, 1968. The
enclosed copies of the UKA magazine were furnished the
Birmingham Office by I | on 10/28/68.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from above -described magazine to interested offices
if it is not known that ah interested office has already
received same.

4"

(^- Bureau (Enc> 3) - ^
3 - Birmingham ^

(2

a -
\

'm OCT 29 1968

MME:gas
(5)

<1
U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



-'OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOV

Memorandum
HMENT #

-ft

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 12/lO ^

Q

Cf)

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

|\[
SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

the4^ry cross
UKA, INC., KKKK
RM (KLAN)
(00: BH)

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of each
of the following publications, which have recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama

:

1) Three copies of ’’The Fiery Cross”,
official publication designated as
Vol . Ill, Edition 12, dated December,
1968

2) Three copies of UKA Newsletter, dated
December 1, 1968, at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, which shows it is published
semi-monthly by the Imperial Office

3) Three copies of a pamphlet published
by the Imperial Office of the UKA
regarding the petition of ROBERT M,
SHELTON vs. the USA for a writ of
certiorari to the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
and other publications were furnished the Birmingham

h2
b7D

Office by[ on 12/9/68.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from above listedXpublications to interested offices if
it is not known mnat an interested office has already
.eoelved ^
-VBureau (Enc/f

3 - Birmingham' 16^722) «//

MME:bgs
(5)

7 DEC 30

m

REC 74 \
' -mV ®

Buy t/.l'. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL, FORM NO, tO

MA'^ 1962 EOmON
C1*A FPMR (<1 CFR) 101-ll.S

UNITED STATES GOWt^MENT

Memoramum

FROM

1 DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 1/2/69

BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
srajECT: THE FIERY CROSS

UKA, INC, KKKK
// RM (KLAN)

^<-/_00: BH

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
each of the following publications, which have recently
been printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at
Tuscaloosa, Alabama:

1. "The Fiery Cross", official publication
designated as Volume IV, Edition 1, dated January, 1969.

2. UKA Newsletter, dated January 1, 1969, at
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, which shows it is published sem-
monthly by the Imperial Office.

3. A pamphlet published by the Imperial Office
which is designated as the UKA Klansman's Manual.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
and other publications were furnished the Birmingham
Office bj^ on 12/30/68.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from the above listed publications to interested offices
if it is not known that an interested office has already
received same.

Bureau (Enc . 9) (RM) ^

aH IMMEtcar ’

lb

JAN 3 m
MME:ca]
(4)

enc. behind file

Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

O

Q



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFB) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 2/3/69

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722)

fiery cross^ ^UKA, INC., KKKK
RM (KIAN)
00; .BH .

(P)

Enclosed are three (3) copies of **The Fiery
Cross,” official publication of, the UKA. This issue is
designated as Vol. IV, Edition II, dated February, 1969,
and is currently being distributed by the UEA.

The enclosed copies of the DKA magazine were
furnished the Birmingham Office by on 2/1/69.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
from the above-described magazine to interested offices
if it is not known that an interested office has already
received same.

b2
be
b7C
b7D

Bureau (Enc.
- Birmingham

1 - 105-722
1 -

I

F£8 5 1969

]

$4FEB27«
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 ^

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 era) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GcfJfclNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
RM (KLAN)
00: BH

subject:

date: 2/26/69

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of the
following publication, which has recently been printed by
the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa, Ala,

:

’’The Fiery Cross,*' official publication
of the UKA, designated as Vol. IV, Edition 3,
dated March, 1969.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by I Ion
2/25/69.

Birmingham will furnish pertinent information
/from above listed publication to interested offices if it
'is not known that an interested office has already received
same.

Bureau (Enc. 3)/RM)
2 - Birmingham

(1 - 105-7221
(1 -

I I

MMErmfl TD IS FEB S81969

hasiaMm

Bujy U,S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll SavingPlan
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OPTIONAU FORM NO, 10

MAY 1962 EOmON
GSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES od^feNMENT ,

Memorandum
t/

Director, FBI (61-10406)

SAC. Birmingham (105-722) (P)

TH^IERY CROSS,
UKA, INC.,
KKKK;
RM (KIAN)

OO-.BH

»

date: 4/3/69

ReBUlet 3/10/69 ca^)tioned as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies ^

of the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA oh its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama:

"The Fiery Cross," official publica-
tion of the UKA, designated as Vol.IV,
Edition 4, dated' April, 1969.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA maga- ^2

zine were furnished the Birmingham office by. l I
on b?D

April 2, 1969.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced
Bureau letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a

,communication suitable for dissemination containing a

succinct summary of the information found in the enclosed
magazine. Due to the pressure of other matters, Birmingham
has not prepared similar summaries on previous issues of

this UKA magazine.

UACB, Birmingham will commence the
regular submission of succinct summaries of the UKA maga-

zine with the April, 1969, issue.

^Bureau (Enc.3)^^M
5-Birmingham
MMEtrte

fJ^
Ml

"^ /

f APR

W

sot0-103

0 APR 161969

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



THE ESEfe^clSss
UNITED IO.ANS OP AMERICA, INC.*
KNIGHTS OP THE KH ELUK KLAN
RACIAL MATTERS * KLAN

ReBHIet E/26/69 eoclosiAg thve^ cioplee of the
March, 1969, iaisite of captioaod taaga^ine.

Birmingham should forward to the Bureau a
communication suitable for dissemination Which contains
a succinct summary of the information found in captioned
magazine* TOu should furnish copies to offices covering
incidents or persons mentioned in the magazine.

In addition to the requested communication,
Birmingham should furnish these communications suitable
for dissemination as each issue of the Fiery Cross is
received* This information will be disseminated at the
Seat of Government and should be disseminated locally to
pertinent military agencies. Birmingham should continue
to furnish the Bureau several copies of the Fiery Cross
as has been done in the past.

JAMrfsh
(4)

NOTE:

Birmingham furnished several copies of the
official publication of the ITEA. We are instructing
that office to susimarize this information in LEM fox*m
so that dissemination can be made of pertinent material.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/4/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

FROM

^DIRECTOR, FBI, (61-19406)

BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

SUBJECT : ^JCHE~-F:I1^=^]^SS ^
'UNITED KLANS OF" AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM - KLAN
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a

letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of ’’The Fiery
Cross,** official monthly publication of the UKA.
Information copies of the letterhead memorandum are
being furnished auxiliary offices known to have an
interest in items set out in the current issue which
is designated as Volume IV, Edition 4, dated April,
1969.

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum is

| |

who made available the current
issue of "The Fiery cross*' to SA| |on

4/1/69. .A^/\
Bureau (Enc. 13^^(lEffiI)

1 - Atlanta (157-193) (Enc. lb (Info) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Detroit (157-950) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) E

1 - Jackson (157-471) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (157-484) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (157-314) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Tampa (157-355) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) „

2 - Birmingham >

Mmrgas

• Aetacbed

51an Unit

.

Approved:^ 1

DATE FORW: AP|, 8

HOW

Agent in Charge cb destroyed

KlanUnit .



BH 105-722

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated locally to‘ Ui’ S» Secret Service and to local
military intelligence agencies at Birmingham.

Eleven copies of this letterhead memorandum are
being furnished the Bureau. due to the possibility that the
Bure aUrmay desire, additional dissemination of same. Two
copies of ED-;376 also attached . ,

’
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

#iraD #U^KUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^ICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Director

. United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C, 20220

RE: THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS.OF AMERICA, INC*
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Dear Sin

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

-covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning’^ Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories* checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee^

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the ,

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other ^

than legal means. ' _

,3. Because of backgrpund is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active inve'stigaitidn as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. _

.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more .of the following

criteria: .

Evidence of emotional instahility (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S.' sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.^ . '
,

6.

' Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

7. XX Of possible interest to Secret Service.
Photograph has been furnished enclosed

. is not available

I I may be available through
^

^ :

Very truly yours,

John Edgln Hoover -

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service, Birmingham (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



riTED STATES DEPARTMENT 0“USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
April 4, 1969

THE FIERY CROSS
V, TMXTED_KIiAHS~OE^AMEB.ICA,._.IN.C>^

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UICA")-

/ A characterization of the UKA is being set fprth
in the/Appendix of this communication.

. \

/ On April 1 , 1969 ,
a Birmingham Source , who ha^

furnished reliable information in the past, made availablk
the current issue of "The Fiery Cross" which is designated\
as Volume IV, Edition 4, dated April, 1969. This issue \
of "ffhe Fiery Cross" on page 4 reflects that it is the
official m^thly publication of the UKA.

I / The above-mentioned edition of "The Fiery Cross"
on pag^2'^carries an editorial reportedly prepared by
MelvM^Sexton

, simperi al Kllg3ianp^ndLExecutl.ve_Administrator

.

This editcu:*i^\;^a^xes a foreword reflecting while Imperiar^
jyizar.c^Robeyr M.Ei^helton was^JJ^eing held a political
prisoner>,i^ a Fede^l penitefft^ry by the Government,"
W. Melvin^S^exton- wcmld continue carrying on the fight
fhrougn the^e^torial column of this magazine. In the
editorial Sextbn stated that a few wee&s after "the blacks"
had burned a section of Los Angeles, the -Government rushed
$55,000,000.00 in one chunk in an attempt to bribe the
criminals who had burned it down.

^

, Page 3 carries an article written by Robert
Thompson , Imperial Klaliff of Atlanta/ This article is
optioned "^e Klan Is Going Places" and the article stresses
theNimportance of the lectures and rituals of Klancraft.

C.J'- /



THE FIERY CROSS

Pages 5^^nd 6 sets forth an article Optioned
'Communism iHyr^'^eliefs* • It 's Actions," which was written
by Rev. Jamesj(^pears, Imperial Kludd , who is also the
Alabama Grand Dragon of"^the. UICA. _ . ^

Pages 7 and 8 carries an article captioned "The
Old Soldjb^ That Never Dies," reportedly written by
George A./^^Neely of Arkansas .

Page 9 carries a heading "Model City Program
Asks To Legalize Prostitution." This article in part
states that a Model City Program that included the proposal
for legalized prostitution in isolated areas of the city,
won approval from the "Detroit Common Council Monday by a
6-2 vote."

<g/?.

Pages 10 and 11 carries a heading "Wedding Hi-Lites
Florida Rally I" Under this heading is set forth informatdron
to the effect that the Realm of Florida had a RalJ^j \
Orlando on March 15, 1969. It was st^^ that J. R^C^ones, \

Grand Dragon of North Carolina ,^was ^dwng the guest spi^'kers/ ^
,

'l^'was 'als^-’^tW-'mTliirs^^ head of the Ladies]
Auxiliary in North, qarolina

, gave an^n,^pirationai' talE*" "*
,

ted on Mrs. Shelton and j^amily.". Rev. James H. j\
Spears, above mentioned, reportedly spoke at length on the /
threats of communism in the United States today.

Pages 13 and 14 carries an article captioned "Red
Stars Over Hollywood" which reportedly is a continued
item from previous issues of this magazine concerning
various Hollywood performers.

Pages 15 and 16 carries an article captl<med
"Black Theology" which stated that a Rev. Albert B.7(&Te«agg, Jr.,

.
Pastor of the Central United, .Church of Christ., which has
been renamed'^W'ShfTne'of the Biac£*^Madonna

, in Detroit

,

reportedly preaches in front of a hugh painting o5 a '’*lfrack
Madonna" and asks members of his congregation to accept
the "Black Messiah" and "join a new Black Nation."

2



THE FIERY CROSS

Pages 17 and 18 under a heading "Along The
Black Front" sets forth several photographs mainly
consisting of mixed couple. One of the photographs
shows actor -dancer Fredastaire who is reportedly V
escorting^Negrd singer Diahr^^arroll around "town" ‘

lately in HollywooST^Anoth^ p^tc^r^ph repoiHbedly
identified "Negro Bob^5^udreauxJ^Td^^^'a.-%^ Katy/^ones"
who were recently marrie’^^^lffTer meeting on a uniYersity ^ jl /r
Campus in San Francisco during a civfl^ights demonstration. i
Another photograph showed "Negro RafeiTi^c^nson of
Los Angeles" who report^<lly was about to "take hims'el?~“
a wife, white acfress PatWorrow." A photograph
identified as "fiev.' and Mrsv Shepherd" was also shown
on page 18 under the caption^White Minister Quits
Church To Marry Black Woman." It stated th^%39 year old
white Philadelphia. Episcopal plergvman Willian^^pherd Sj,^££2Lii2.^
quit the ministry pecause he cSuTS not obey a"^ chu^qh law
that would prevent! his marriage to a 40 year old divorcee,
Mrs. Dolores^t^nesi.-^^

peftoxi^
Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 sets forth pictures

and information regarding to what is designated^as^"Qperation
Patriotism . " which is a project designed by the UKA "to -

"raxW fffiSids. It is stated that a $10.00 donation entitled

—

the donor to 12 monthly issues of "The Fiery Cross," and
made the donor also eligible for the grand prize, which is
shown as the 1967 Crown Imperial automobile of Imperial
Wizard Robert M. Shelton.

Pages 28 and 29 of the current issue of this
magazine also carries an article captioned "The Twe-Headed
Serpent" which reportedly is an editorial based on
scriptural /background.

/
wPage 31 of this issues carries a heading

"Stokely&armichael In Sweden Recruiting ’draft-dodgers.’"
Under thossbeading is a notation "Washington Observer ,

"

which appareii^ly indicates that the information had appeared
in this publication; however, no specific designation or
indication to that effect was set out. The article stated
that Carmichael was at the time the article was written
in Sweden recruiting militants among American draft dodgers

3



THE FIERY CROSS

and United States military deserters who had flocked
to "this haven" from service in the Vietnam War. The
article stated that "a year ago" Carmichael resigned
as head of "SNCC" to become "Foreign Minister" of the
"Black Panthers" and purchased a $70,000.00 residence
in an exclusive white section of Washington, D. C.
This article stated that on the day that "Martin Luther
King" was killed, Carmichael remained perfectly quiet
until he received a mysterious phone call then
immediately assembled about 4,000 "Black youths" and
marching at their head, paraded up 14th Street, N.W. ,

brandishing a revolver and ordering merchants to close
their businesses in honor of King. It v/as stated that
"they" (merchants) prom^).tly complied but Carmichael was
not satisfied and "they" started breaking plate glass
windows and looting and this was the beginning of three
days' reign of terror, murder, looting and arson with the
damages being shown as $25,000,000.00.

Pages 34, 35 and 36 of this issue also carries
an article captioned "Religious Corner" which reflects that
it was written by Rev. James Spears, Imperial Kludd of
the UKA. This article ends with a paragraph which reads
"American socialists and communists, two of a kin^, are
largely certain our fall to communism will usher in
a world of great peace, prosperity and brotherhood.
They will be the first to face a firing squad. We
advance towards the most cruel dictatorship the world
has ever known, slavery of body, mind and soul."

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyj it and
its contents are not tobe distributed outside
your agency.



APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INCe,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County,

Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization was granted

a corporate charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta,

Georgia, under the name United Klans, Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan of America, Inc.

A source advised on February 27 , 1961 , that

United Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S.

Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to

the source, the split resulted from a leadership dispute,

and the United Klans has the same aims and objectives as

the parent group. These are the promotion of Americanism,

white supremacy, and segregation of the races.

The' first source and a second source advised

in July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan of America, Inc,, merged with Alabama Knights, Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan, The merged organization established

headquarters in Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, (The organization is directed by ROBERT M,

SHELTON, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group

in the South, with units in several southern states.)

Second source advised tlat at a meeting in

Prattville, Alabama, on October 22, 1961, the U. S, Klans,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans

of America, Inc. ,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Third source advised on May 7, 1968, that the

UKA is currently an active organization, with Klaverns in

several states. This source said that ROBERT M. SHELTON

is the Imperial Wizard of this organization and was elected

to this position on September 3, 1967, at a National

Klonvocation in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Source stated that

during April, 1966, the National Office was moved from

Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to the

carport of SHELTON’S residence, #18 Lake Sherwood, Star

Route, Northport, Alabama, which space he had converted

into a room.

APPENDIX

5*
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In JRqily, Please R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
April 4, 1969

Title THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
IQIIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated April 4,
1969, at Birmingham, Alabama.

All sources (except any listed helow). whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

'K^ay ib« edition
GSA FPMR (« CFB) 101-11.S

UNITED STATES GO'Jfcsr:MENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

\j o
subject: the FIERY CROSS,

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
00: BH

date: 4/22/69

ReBulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
the following publication, which has recently been printed
by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa, Alabama:

"The Fiery Cross," official publication
of the UKA, designated as Vol. IV,
Edition 5, dated May, 1969.

|

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by on 4/21/69.

|

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bureau
letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary of
the information found in the enclosed magazine.

.J

APR 28 1969

- Bureau (Enc. 3)(RM)
2 - Birmingham (1 - 105-722)

MME:mfl_ //

(4) HWC; S

ENCL^URE

Buy U.S. Sewings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



(Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

% #
Date: 4/24/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL ~ REGISTERED
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

SUBJECT: THE FIERY CROSS
, raiITEBT£DiNS''bF AMERICA , INC.,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM - KLAN
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA.
Information copies of the letterhead memorandum are being
furnished auxiliary offices known to have an interest in
items set out in the current issue which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 5, dated May, 1969.

Sour<
memorandum is f
issue of "The i

4/21/69.
lery

srred to in the enclosed letterhead
I
who made available the current

3ross" to SA I Ion

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated locally to U. S. Secret Service and to local
military intelligence age^ies a^t^Bi^lngham.

P- <Bne. ^ ^
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (info) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (157-484) (Enc. 1) (Info)
2 - Birmingham

|

'AGBWCY;. ACSI. ®|fl ffisJ
Dm.®)!.(3a}_ . V ~rrr

Icc detached hy

Approve

DATS PORW; AM 2^1969 "
'

ffiW APRnowm%

y r

Special Ag^t in Charge. destroyed by
JElaaUijlt



BH 105-722

Eleven copies' Qf thdis letterhead memorandum fire
being furnished the Biireau due to thb possibility that the
Bureau may desire additional disserainatipn of same. . Two
copies of Pl>-376- also attached.. . -1
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UNITiSTATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

t

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D, C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 20535

April 24, 1969

RE; THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3- Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as meriiber or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U." S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria: ~

Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

. and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

7* X Of possible interest to the U. S. Secret Service.
Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

I I may be available through
^ :

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)^

U. S. Secret Service, Birmingham (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
April 24, 1969

THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On April 21, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, made
available the current issue of ’’The Fiery Cross ,

” which
is designated as Volume IV, Edition 5, dated May, 1969,
This issue on page 4 reflects that it is the official
monthly publication of the UKA.

The above-^^cribed edition of ’’The Fiery Cross”
on page 2 carries a^ editorial reflecting that it was
prepared by Me'lvii^^exton, Imperial Kligrapp and Executive
Administrator

.

In/ this, editorial, Sexton s'tat ed"*"tTiat

DvTighC eT.”1e^ had been a great General but that
when he was elected Pres^ddnt of the United States., he
was used in a most insidious way possible to use a man.
It was stated that when he was elected as President, the
’’one world conspirators, the internationalist bankers”
knew full well that he was inexperienced and the perfect
tool to manipulate to their benefit. Sexton, in the article,
went on to state that he could not in good conscience
condemn this man, /

Page 3 carries photographs of J. Robert^f^^,
UKA Grand Dragon of North Carolina.,

.

and Robert M-^^^lton,
Imperial Wizard of**^e UKiV. Under the photograpnSf^Jones
iS"-the~wordl‘ng7^'Patrxotism has a price,” and partly above
and below the photograph of Swton is the wording, ’’This
man is a political prisoner.” Grand Dragon Jones reportedly
is presently confined in a prison in the State of Connecticut
and Robert M. Shelton is confined in a prison in the
State of Texas.

"1 /V' aa.

bnclosubm



^ Pages 5 and 6 carry an article written by Rev,
James^pearS:. Imperial_Kludd

.

who is also the Alabama
”" °

Grand Dragon of^thenO^. article carries a headxS^,
•'Council of Foreign Relations, •• and a subheading, "The
Secret Enemy .

"

Pages 9, 10, 11, and 12 carry "A Pictorial Salute
To: North Carolina." On these four pages are set forth
several photographs of UKA members, officials, rally scenes,
and other activity, reportedly of North Carolina Klan news.

Pages 13 and 14 carry an article under the
heading, "Red Stars Over Hollywood."

Pages 15 a^ 16 carry an article reportedly
written by Georgj^ A^McNeely (of Arkansas) . This article
is captioned, "The‘^,ld Soldier Never Dies.*^"*

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 carry photographs and
, information concerning "Operation Patriotism," which deals
with the endeavor of the Imperial Office of the UKA to
obtain $10.00 "donation" for a 12-month subscription to
"The Fiery Cross" and a chance to win the 1967 Crown
Imperial automobile now owned by Imperial Wizard Robert M.
Shelton.

Pages 24,' 25, and 30 carry an article captioned,
"TV Commercials Do Make You Sick!"

Pages 26 and 27 carry an article captioned, "Are
18 year olds old enough to vote?" The writer of this
article takes the position that due to the large number of
teenagers falling within this category, certain aspiring
young politicians are endeavoring to get 18-year-old indi-
viduals the right to vote in order that these youthful
persons may help to elect them, "the aspiring young politi-
cians" to high political office. The article mentions one
such person, namely "Ted Kennedy," who is presently a
United States Senator from the State of Massachusetts.

Pages 28 and 29 of the current issue of this
magazine set forth what they consider facts concerning the
effects of fluoridation of water and the article takes the
stand that the readers should "vote no to fluoridation in
your area .

"

2
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Page 30 carries a photograph of Imperial Wizard
Robert M. Shelton and under the photograph is an article
which states, "Imperial Wizard of the United Klans of
America, Robert M. Shelton, has become a Christian martyr
and living symbol of true Americanism in his own lifetime."

Page 31 reflects several other photographs of
North Carolina UEA Grand Dragon Jones and shows a burning
cross, which carries the wording under it of "The North
Carolina Christmas Tree*."

Page 33 of the current issue of this magazine
carries several photographs of couples, consisting of
persons of different races in lovemaking scenes, and above
these photographs is the caption, "Along the Black Front,"
The wording under these photographs indicates that the
persons appearing in the photographs are movie actors and
actresses

.

Page 35 carries^an editorial under the heading,
"Religious Corner," which reflects that it was written by
Rev. James, Spears, Imperial Kludd of the UKA. This article
is concerned with the Biblical story concerning Lot, the
nephew of Abraham, and how Lot had chosen a certain tract
of good; land, but the land had been "a bad environment for
his children," This article ended with the admonition,
"Friend, why don't you surrender to Jesus Christ right now
if you never have. Why don't you right now invite him to
come in and be Lord of your life. May God help you do it
is my prayer."

This document' contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

3
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In Rqily, Please R^er to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Birmingham, Alabama
April 24, 1969

Title the fiery CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE EU KLUX KMN (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated ^April 24,
1969, at Birmingham, Alabama.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.



JFD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/14/69

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Director ,
FBI (61-10406)

SmC Little Rock (157-356) (P)

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

,

SUBSCRIBING TO KLAN PUBLICATIONS
FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS ^ X ‘

RM - KLAN
'

(00 : Birmingham) ___

t

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight (8)

copies of a, self-explanatory letterhead memorandum, captioned

and dated as above , a copy of which is being furnished

Birmingham for information purposes.

The f’Qirf idential source who furnished information

in enclosed memorandum is

b2
be
b7C
b7D

HEC42 ^3
3 27 ]ggg

<^4^2”^Bureau (Enc . 8) (RM)
Birmingham (105-722) (Enc . 1) (Info. ) (RM)

2 - Little Rock
CJhb AGENCY:

D« ISD: cm
DATS PO^W: m 19 m :

"

$ENCL0®RE h J

cS? CO destroyel^hy

(Ian Unit V
Apfeoii siiimaMi.

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

Klan Unit
M Per



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNfflED STATES DEPARTMENT OS^USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

215 U. S. Post Office Building
P. O. Box 1111

Little RocK, Arkansas 72203
May 14, 1969

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS. OF THE .KU KLUX KLAN (UKA) ,

SUBSCRIBING. TO KLAN PUBLICATIONS
FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS .

A confidential source who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised that the National
UKA Headquarters in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, has suggested
that local klaverns send subscriptions to "The Fisry
Cross," the official publication of the UKA, to members
of Congress.

The source advised that an Arkansas klavern
of UKA, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, has ordered a

year's subscription to "The Fiery Cross" be sent to
Congressman WILBUR MILLS, Congressman DAVID PRYOR, and to
United States Senators JOHN L. MC CLELLAN and J, W. FULBRIGHT.

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be .distributed outside
your agency.
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APPENDIX

UNITED XLANS OF AMERICA, INC,,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN,
REALM OF ARKANSAS (UKA)

A source furnished the following inforwstion concerning

UKA in Arkansas:

The Arkansas organisation was organised at Crossett#
Arkansas, in August, 1965, and according to Grand Dragon J

I
its primary objective is political in nature and vtoienee

is dlsavwed. It is not chartered with the state of Arkansas, it

is affiliated with the national UKA with headguartere in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama, the objectives of which are promoting Americanism, white

supremacy, and segregation of the races.

The group has no fixed headquarters, owns no property,

and its Grand Dragon resides at jMcGehee, Arkansas. A* of August,

1966, the UKA had active units in three south Arkansas towns.

Units had previously operated in several additional towns but, due

to the lack of interest and Internal dissension, had become dormant

or had broken away from the parent organisation. UKA in Arkansas

has not engaged in any violence and the Grand Dragon has stated the

organization will not engage in violence as long as he is the head

of the group.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 19C2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) tOl-11,6

UNITED STATES GOV^^MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE FIERY CROSS,
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN li^UKA)

RM
,
(KLAN)

00: BIRMINGHAM

date: 6/2/69

Re Bulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of the
following publication which has recently been printed by
the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa, Alabama:

’’The Fiery Cross", official publication of the
UKA, designated as Volume IV, Edition 6, dated June, 1969.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by

[
on 5/29/69^^^

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bureau ^
letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary of
the information found in the enclosed magazine

.

Bureau (RM) (Enc. 3)
z - Birmingham
MME:cap
(4)

<^0^

REC-

^ dON g ^953

1969 .

wp
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Bl^an
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Wfd-36 (Rev.^5.»22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/3/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

0
THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM (KLAN)
00; BH

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of
a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each nev; issue of ’*The Fiery
Cross,” official monthly publication of the UKA. Infor-
mation copies of the letterhead memorandum are being
furnished auxiliary offices known to have an interest
in items set out in the current issue which is desig-
nated as Volume IV, Edition 6, dated June, 1969.

Source referred to in the enclosed letterheac
memorandum is

| I who made available the curpn^
issue of "The Fiery Cross" to SA on^ 1
5/29/69. 5

Copies of this
3
^

letterhead memorandum are
being disseminated locali^to U. S. Secret Service and
to military intelligenc^agencies in Birmingham. i

^ EmOSTJRE
Bureau (Enc. 11) (AM-RM) EEC 25 5?

1 - Atlanta (157-193) (Enc . 1) (AM^W / /
1 - Boston (Enc . 1) (AM-RM) U /O ^
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM) ' ^
1 - Columbia 1157-7) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM) if’

1 - Indianapolis* (157-159) (Enc.
^

JUN 4 1969. Vf: I
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM) 1/fe'

1 - Los Angeles (157-484) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
(COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

2 - BirminghamA M

(17 )

Special Agent in Charge
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' BH 105-722

1 - Minneapolis (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)

’

1 - Miami (157-514) (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)
1 - New York (157-1558) (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)
1 - Norfolk (105-56) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
1 - Philadelphia (157-314) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
1^ Richmond (157-151) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)

Eleven copies of this letterhead memqran<3nm
are being furnished the Bhreau. due to the possibility
that the Bureau, mayydesire additional dissemination of
same



Birmingham, Alabama
In Reply, Please Refer to JUUe 3 , 1969
FUe No. ’

THE FIERY CROSS,
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA , INC

.

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On May 29, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, made avail-
able the current issue of "The Fiery Cross , " which is
designated as Volume IV, Edition 6, dated June, 1969.
This issue on Page 4 reflects that it is the official
monthly publication of the UKA

.

The above described edition of "The Fiery
Cross" on Page 2 carries an editorial reflecting it was
prepared by Melvin Sexton, Imperial Kligrapp and
Executive Administrator. In this editorial, Sexton
stated that since the election of President Nixon in
1968, the UKA had refrained from speaking out about the
new administration. Sexton in this editorial stated
that much "pun and ceremony" had transpired since
Inauguration Day but that they had hoped to see some
direct action taken to prevent the rioting, looting, and
burning of our cities. The article stated that we are
experiencing more rioting, and that our establishments
of education are also being torn apart by the same
"professional anarchists who instigated the riots and
burning of our cities . " The article made other somewhat
critical remarks in regard to the present administration
of President Nixon, such as requesting an extension of
the ten percent Sur-tax.

Page 3 carries an article captioned "A Message
From The Imperial Klaliff," which reportedly was written
by Robert Thompson of Georgia, who is the Imperial
Klaliff of the UKA.



RE: ’’THE FIERY CROSS"

Pages 5, 6, and 33 carry an article captioned
"The Road Back!" by Rev. James H. Spears, Imperial Kludd
and Alabama Grand Dragon of the DKA . This article deals
in the main with Spears’ admonitions concerning the
threats of Communism to the United States and deals
generally with the efforts and other activities of
socialists and communists in various parts of the world.

Pages 7 and 8 carry a captioned "Flag Day and
the Star Spangled Banner," and this editorial deals with
the origin of our Flag Day. It also sets forth statements
attributed to various questionable individuals living
within the United States and other persons, concerning
their ideas in regard to "Flag Day." One of these
persons quoted was Gus Hall, leader of the Communist
Party in America.

Pages 9, 10, and 24 carry an article captioned
"The Mod Communist." This article also deals with the
activity of the above mentioned Gus Hall, and states that
he had "recently" spoken to a "North Dakota University
audience." This article further mentions the fact that
Daniel Rubin, National Youth Secretary of the Communist
Party, U.S.A., had toured the "nation" and visited
several college campuses in behalf of the Communist Party.

Pages 11, 14, and 28 carry an article captioned
"the generation gap." This article reportedly uses as
its basis certain passages of scripture from the Bible
in dealing with the so-called generation gap. It further
deals with certain so-called "existing conditions" in
regard to persons living during the time when, or prior
to the time when the Bible was written, and also deals
with the situation in which the world is presently
confronted so far as the activities of college students
and other persons are concerned.



RE: "THE FIERY CROSS"

Pages 12 and 13 contain photographs and
information reflecting UKA activities in Indiana,
Florida, North Carolina, Virginia, and Pennsylvania.

Pages 15, 16, and 30 carry an article captioned
"Biological Evolution - The Big Lie——that is being
taught in our schools today I" This article deals in the
main with the "famous trial of Charles Darwin" and his
"mythical theory of evolution." The article continues
with an explanation of the Biblical account of the
creation of the world, man, and other animals.

Pages 17, 18, 23, and 29 reflect an article
captioned "The Last Court of Justice" by George A.
McNeely of Arkansas. This article reportedly sets
forth a "vision" which came to the "OLD SOLDIER" in the
form of a dream, and it was written in the form of an
account of a trial held in a large auditorium that was
filled with a multitude of people. This so-called trial
reportedly deals with an approach to a trial of patriotism,
freedom and integrity, and how certain persons reportedly
are trying to destroy such rights

.

Page 31 carries an article captioned "Along the
Black Front" and points out that R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company reportedly had given a grant of $390,000 to the
Winston-Salem State College in North Carolina. The
article stated that the grant was designed to accelerate
racial integration of the student body. The article also
mentioned certain other famous Holl 37Wood actors and
other well-known individuals such as Cassius Clay, Sammy
Davis, Jr. and Sidney Poiter.

Pages 35 and 36 carry an article captioned
"Religious Corner" by Rev. James Spears, Imperial Kludd.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITE^STATES DEPARTMENT OF ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Birmingham, Alabama

June 3 ,
1969

Title the FIERY CROSS,
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA

,
INC.,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Reference Birmingham letterhead memorandum
dated June 3, 1969,

All sources (except any listed helow) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
oi the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 19C2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-I1.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Vf
subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE'^IERY CROSS,
UKA, INC.,
KKKE
RM (KLAN)
00: BH

date: 7/5/69

ReBulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are tlviee copies of the
following publication, which has recently been printed
by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa, Alabama:

"The Fiery Cross", official ^publication of
the UKA, designated as Vol, IV, Edition 7,
dated July, 1969. '

.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by

| |
on 6/27/69,

As instructed by the Bureau in ReBulet, Birmingham
will forward to the Bureau a communication suitable for
dissemination containing a succinct summary of the
information found in the enclosed nAgazine.\.

- Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)
3 - Birmingham (2 - 105722)

MME: jam
(5)

at U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Date: 7/1/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED

(Priority)

L

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
SUBJECT: THE FIERY CROSS

UNITED KIANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN $,UKA)

RM - KLAN
00: BH

I

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a

letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA,
Information copies of the letterhead memorandum are being
furnished auxiliary offices known to have an interest in
items set out in the current issue which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 7, dated July, 1969.^

memorandum is^
Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead

who made available the current
onissue of "The Fiery cross" to SA

6/30/69

.

/p\<)

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

mu 7

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are
disseminated locally to JJ. S, Secret Service and to
military intelligence ^geWcies at Birmingham,

ENCLOSURl
Bureau (Enc. 11) (RM)
Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (RM) (Inf o)
Columbia (157-7) (Enc. 1) (RM) (Inf o)
Jackson (157-471) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)^cC
Jacksonville (157-688) (Enc . 1) (Info) (RM)
Little Rock (157-356) (Enc . 1) (Inf o) (RM)
Los Angeles (157-484) (Enc .1) (Inf o) (RM)
Birmingham

Aio/ A ^ pmm

being
local

1

1
1
1
1
1
2

PATS FOUWi
detached

Klaa Uait
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In Repfyj Please Refer to

File No.

UNITt STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TIGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
July 1, 1969

THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
iOSflGHTS OF THE KU KLDX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On June 30, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, made available
the current issue of ’’The Fiery Cross'*, which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 7, dated July, 1969. This issue on
Page 4 reflects that it is the official monthly publication
of the UKA.

The above-described edition of "The Fiery Cross"
on Page 2 carries an editorial reflecting -that it was
prepared Iby Melvin Sexton, Imperial Kligrapp, and Executive
Administrator. In this editorial, Sexton discusses the
appointment of Mr. Warren Earl Burger as the 15th Chief
Justice of the United States. This editorial was written
in a complimentary manner concerning the judicial record
of Judge Burger and stated that his judicial record was very
good and his administrative record was excellent.

Pages 3 and 8 reflect an article captioned "The
Declaration of Independence Speaks Out!" This article was
written as though the Declaration of Independence was taking
a definite stand in regard to acts, events, and the protection
of the rights of individuals as it actually has been for many
years. The article stresses the importance of the Declaration
of Independence but takes the stand that one phrase of this
important document had been taken out of context and that
this action had resulted in the causing of more conflict
between men than the entire Revolutionary War. The article
stated that this phrase was "That All Men Are Created
Equal".

EHClOSDRf



THE FIERY CROSS

Pages 5, 6, and 34 set forth an article under the
caption ’’The End of the Warren Era”. This article pointed
out that Chief Justice (Warren) of the Supreme Court of
the United States ’’will retire this summer” and the article
was very critical of the decisions handed down by Chief
Justice Warren and the United States Supreme Court during
the 16 years during which Warren was Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. The article took the
position that in the view of ’’liberals”, Warren was the
greatest rewriter of the Constitution imaginable and that
this was ’’all to the good”. The writer of the article stated
that ”We see the period in quite a different light”, and
that ”We see the time of Earl Warren as a time of diaster
in the law”. The article continued by stating that under,
the leadership of Chief Justice Earl Warren ”We have
lived a part of a real tragedy. The coinrt repeatedly has
violated, grossly violated the unwritten rules of judicial
wisdom that arethe foundation of stability of our law”.

Pages 7, 8, 28, and 33 set out an article under
the heading ’’The Menace of the United Nations”. This article
reflected that it had been written by Reverend James H.
Spears, Alabama Grand Dragon of the UKA who is also the
Imperial Kludd of the UKA. This article was exceedingly
critical of the United Nations and contained an introduction'
which reads as follows

:

”I believe that the people of this nation should
debate the question of whether or not any agency or
instrumentality of government which derives its powers
from the consent of the governed can voluntarily, by
treaty or otherwise, alienate the political sovereignty
of aiftee people .

”

The above article written by Reverend Spears in
part stated that ’’The charter of the United Nations” in one
place states ”is based on the principle of the dignity and
equality of all human beings.” The article continued by
stating that ’’this statement is pure propaganda and a cruel
hoax as the inhabitants of the Communist controlled countries
have already found out.” The article described this last
quote from the charter of the United Nations as a ’’Semitic
trap”. The article concludes with the thought that the ^

’’United Nations Charter'^ is alleged to supersede the
Constitution as the supreme law of the land".
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THE FIERY CROSS

Pages 9, 10, and 31 reflect an article captioned
•'The Last Court of Justice", reportedly written by George
A. Me Neely of Arkansas. This article reflected that it
was a continuation of an article commenced in the June
edition of "The Fiery Cross" and was a report of court
proceedings in regard to a fictitious court trial dealing
with "FREEDOM".

Pages 13 and 14 set forth an article under the
caption "Legalized Abortion: Murder or Mercy". The article
is written in the nature of a religious article dealing
with the question of abortions and stated that persons
in favor of abortion strangely enough are exactly the very
same people who are in favor of abolishing capital punishment.
The article stated that a great deal had been said for and
against legalized abortion but that none of the reasons
given by either side have come up with the real issue involved
in this matter. The article continued by stating that the
moral issue has nothing really to do with it and that this
was the only area that had been discussed. The writer took
the stand that the key issue that has "thus far been skirted"
is the one that involves individual responsibility, our only
safeguard for a truly free society.

The article continued and ended with the statement
"All that you have read can be forgotten if you remember one
significant act of God, when he instilled in Mary the seed
that gave birth to Jesus Christ. If that seed had been
instilled in Mary in these days, Jesus Christ might never have
been born".

P£g es 17, 18, and 23 set out numerous news items
and photographs under the heading "Along the Black Front".
These articles and photographs concern numerous television,
radio, and movie personalities such as Sammy Davis, Jr,,
Sidney Poitier, Peggy Lipton, and Paul Newman.

Pages 19, 20, 21, and 22 reflect information
concerning numerous phonograph records, books, magazines,
flags, bumper stickers, etc., which the Imperial Office of
the UKA has for sale. Page 22 points out that the above-
mentioned items may be ordered from the United Klans of
America, P. O. Box 2369, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 35401.

3
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THE FIERY CROSS

Pages 24 and 25 set forth photographs and
information in regard to UKA rallies and other UKA activities
in Mississippi,. North Carolina, South Carolina, and Florida.

Page 27 sets forth an article under the caption
’’American Youth in Trouble”, reportedly written by Joan
Spears, Wife of Imperial Kludd James H, Spears. The article
is written with the main thought in mind being,

”I'm afraid the real reason America's
Youth is in trouble is because America's
Adults are in trouble. So please fellow
Americans, take more interest in your children
and other people's children too. Let them know
you love them,”

Page 30 reflects that Dean Williams, "South
Carolina reporter”, had written an article which appeared
in the Blacksburg Times and Cherokee Report, April 9, 1969
issue. This article was captioned "George Seaborn Defies
Democratic Process and Condones Violence I” The article
dealt with the reported situation wherein George Seaborn,
allegedly the principal of Gaffney High School in South
Carolina had reportedly attempted to influence members of
his Student Council to elect a black member "to their body
Friday”, The article charged that Gaffney High School
principal George Seaborn had 'defied Democratic principle
and supported violence” by a stand he had taken in regard
to an alleged incident which took place at the Gaffney High
School and which concerned some of the students at this high
school.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its coifents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

4
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FD-323. (Rev; 11-29-61)

In Repfyt Please R^er to

FOeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
July!, 1969

THE FIERY CROSS
UNITED KIANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KUN (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS^SKLAN

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
July 1, 1969, at Birmingham.

All sources (except any listed. ‘below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the 'past. •

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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UNITED STATES t ,ENT

^ Memorandum
>TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC.
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
(00; BIRMINGHAM)

subject:

date: 8/7/69

Re Bureau letter, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama

:

•’The Fiery Cross,” official publication of
the UKA, designated as Vol. IV, Edition 8, dated
August, 1969.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office byl Ion

8/4/69 .
' '

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced
Bureau letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a
communication suitable for dissemination containing a
succinct summary of the information found in the enclosed
magazine

.

/A 2, g

12 AUfi '7 W6$

Bureau (Enc, 3) (RM) ——

«

2 - Birmingham (i _ 105-722)
(1 -I I

MME;gas

^ ^ U.S. Savings Bonds Bjigularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan







WHILE OUR EDITOR, ROBERT M. SHELTON IS BEING HELD A POLITICAL PRISONER IN A FEDERAL

PENITENTIARY BY THE GOVERNMENT, W. MELVIN SEXTON WILL CONTINUE CARRYING ON THE

FIGHT THROUGH THE EDITORIAL COLUMN OF THIS MAGAZINE. YOU CAN DO YOUR PATRIOTIC

DUTY BY MAKING SURE THAT THIS MAGAZINE REACHES AS MANY PERSONS POSSIBLE.

Dear Reader,

Why has Robert M. Shelton been denied a parole,

when violent criminals are granted paroles from the

Texarkana Correctional Institution upon serving only

one-third pf their sentence? Mrs. Robert M. Shelton

received letters from Senators Allen, Sparkman and

Congressman Walter Flowers stating they had been

advised that Mr. Robert M. Shelton’s parole was denied

by the Parole Board. The letter they received from the

Parole Board read in brief:

The Board carefully evaluated the entire record in

Mr. Shelton’s case and directed that his sentence be con-

tinned to the expiration of its term. With statutory

good time credits earned, he will be released from

Federal confinement on December 15, 1969. Should

he earn any extra good time credit, his release date will

be advanced accordingly.

We regret that we cannot act more favorably in Mr.

Shelton’s case. The letter was signed by George J.

Reed, Chairman and Gerald E. Murch, member of

the U.S. Department pf Justice Board of Parole.

When Mr. Shelton was taken from his home, his

family, his county and his state and taken to Texarkana,

Texas as a prisoner he was told he would be treated

like any ordinary prisoner, yet he is not. He has

not been given advise or assistance afforded other

prisoners and his entire case is not within the juris-

diction of the local officials of the Texarkana prison.

All matters pertaining to him are turned over to the

Department of Justice in Washington, D.C. and there-

on decided upon. The scales of justice have lost

all balance in this case and have tipped on the side

of evil forces.

Klansmen and all other patriotic individuals who

know Mr. Shelton know him as a statesman, a good

family man, and a God fearing patriotic citizen, willing

to die for his Country, if necessary, rather than see

it destroyed by any aggressor. In my opinion, we

need more men like him. Men who live not for

self, but that others might continue to live and en-

joy the freedoms our forefathers fought and died for.

I hope all Klansmen and patriots who read this

editorial will once again write the Senators, the Justice

Department, and the Parole Board and make known

their feelings towards the disintegration pf law and

order in our Country, and the injustice that is being

handed out to Mr. Shelton.

To give further testimony to the complete disinte-

gration of justice, law and order in our country,

starting on page three is a complete pictorial, and

review of actual events witnessed by myself in an-

other case of the failure of law and order to pre-

serve the peace and assure safety to white American

citizens.

Yours for God and Country,

Melvin Sexton, /
Imperial Kligrapp &
Executive Administrator



Pictorial Review:
THE DAY

Road where negroes launched attack on Klan Rally.

LAW & ORDER
BROKE DOWN
IN MIDDLETON, N.C.
On July 4, 1969 around 4 o’clock in the afternoon ;r

two negroes in a car blocked the road in front of A1
j

i

Gibbs’ home near our Rally site in Middletown, North
|

Carolina and refused to let a white lady driving a

Rambler automobile pass. Some of our people asked

them to move. They started cursing the white people

and-appeared to-be drunk. Our people asked them f >'>

again to move on and the negro in the right front seat Road where negroes launched attack on Klan Rally.

stuck a rifle out the window of the car and fired. The r:" , . 1

negro driver flashed a nickel plated pistol. At this point L
the white people, after having been fired at, fired several

shots at the car.

The Highway Patrol were called in-and some came

about an hour later. In the meantime the number of
'

negroes around the rally site increased. Sgt. Smith, the
-

investigating officer, said there was one bullet hole in
Arrow points to position from where negroes fired first Si

the windshield of the negroes car and that it was fired

from the outside into the automobile. There was never ^
^

at anytime any white people in front of the automobile,

this shot had to have been fired by the negroes them-

Joe Bryant, in charge of the Rally, asked Sgt. Smith

of the Highway Patrol to remove the negroes that had '' -

'

gathered. Sgt. Smith said he had caUed for more help

and if everybody would go inside the house he would

have plenty of help in forty-five minutes to clear the uHouse that was target for attack by black militants
August 1 1969 Fiery Cross Magazine Pag®3 '

Continued on page 1

1
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Arrow points to position from where negroes fired first shot.
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By George A. McNedy

The OLD SOLDIER wonders what has happened

to our educational program since Earl Warren and

Congress set up guide lines for federal bureaucrats to

rule and govern by their own whims. He also takes a

second look at effect since the Supreme Court favored

the atheists with their decision to remove Bible teaching

and reciting the LORD’S PRAYER from public schools.

The OLD SOLDIER is appalled by the results and is

forced to take a dim view of the federal action even if

it were not in violation of the Tenth Amendment to

the Constitution, which it is, and the language is so clear •

that any 8th grade child could understand.

The Bill of Rights consists of the First Ten Amend-

ments to the Constitution. The several states did not

adopt the Constitution as their Supreme Law until the

Bill of Rights was ratified. This was done to clearly

define and limit the power of federal authority over

the states and the freedom of the people to self govern-

ment.

The Tenth Amendment reads ,
- , “The powers not

delegated to the United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the

States respectively, or to the people.”

The first section of the first Article of the Con-

stitution reads - “All legislative powers 2iersdn_granted^

shall be vested in a Congress of the United States,
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which shall consist of a Senate and a House of Repre-

sentatives.”

The Tenth Amendment clearly denies any depart-

ment of the federal government legal power to inter-

fere in any way with the administration of the edu-

cational institutions set up by the states or the people

thereof. Even without the Tenth Amendment, any

federal department would have to usurp authority in

undertaking the responsibility of saying how and by

whom schools shall or may be operated. (Emulate

Dictators)

The first section of Article One of the Constitution

denies any Federal Court or Judge the right to issue

opinions that in effect, enacts law by the process of

Judicial Flat. It and the Tenth Amendment combined
’

denies any administrative official from President to

Bureaucrat the right to make laws governing our

schools whether called guidelines, codes, edicts, pro-

clamations, sanctioning riots or any other process.

All Federal Laws that legally govern must be en-

acted through the Legislative Powers solely vested in

Congress, and then those laws, must not reach into

fields of authority not granted by the Constitution.

No place in the Constitution is even Congress granted

the authority to enact legislation to govern the ad-

ministration of our schools.

' Continued on next page
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The word granted was used in the writing of our

sacred document, the Constitution of the United States,

by our Founding Fathers as the most appropriate

language for “WE THE PEOPLE” to use to show that

our Federal government “Derives its just authority

from the consent of the governed”, and not that

“WE THE PEOPLE” must obtain authority for life’s

duties as citizens from would be Federal Dictators.

Once upon a time both Federal and State officials

agreed that our schools should be administered by local

government. Parents, who loved their children wanted

the schools to be a good moral influence for their off-

spring as well as a place to receive an education.

Perfection was never reached, and perhaps will

never be in earth, but faith in GOD was encouraged

rather than destroyed. The HOLY BIBLE was read

and the LORD’S PRAYER were part of chapel exercises

in most schools. Children were taught moral values,

patriotism and the values of good deportment along

with other educational achievements.

They were taught that honest effort and individual

responsibility were the basic elements for achievements

and a nation’s strength. Their knowledge spread to

many fields, but especially that of becoming better

and more useful citizens through utilizing better ways

to supply human needs and comforts.

Automation doubled and redoubled and production

soared. Here in the United States we are blessed with

the most wonderful standard of living enjoyed by the

largest proportion of the population any nation has

ever known.

Why are we not happy? Why are so many people

deeply fearful of the future? But most of all - What

went wrong with our schools? The answer can be

found in three words: - “Unconstitutional Federal

Control.’*
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Most of the American philosophy of government

is to be found in the Declaration of Independence.

It states that governments derive their “Just powers

from the consent of the governed,” So the strongest

political belief among honorable men of our country

is that all power belongs to and comes from the people.

They also believe their Creator endowed them with

unalienable Rights, among these are Life, Liberty and

the Pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights

governments are instituted among men.

These ideas guided the delegates to the Constitutional

Convention in 1787 which produced a Constitution for

a Republic of limited power over the individual and

the affairs of the people generally. It enumberated the

the fields of authority granted to the Federal Govern-

ment, then reserved all other authority for the States

or the people.

Perhaps our Founding Fathers did not think it

necessary to spell out legal requirements to that effect,

but it is clear that the authors of the Constitution

placed an enormous amount of moral responsibility,

duties and obligations upon the heart, mind and con-

science of the people to keep a close watch to the end

that the government should make no encroachments

upon the freedom of citizens to enjoy all the right of

self government vested in them by the Constitution

and Bill of Rights, so that liberty might also be in-

herited by future generations. The very idea of the

right and power of the people to establish Government

presupposes this duty.

Let us read again and again George Washington’s

farewell address - in jit he said, “It is important, like-

wise, that the habits of thinking in a free Country

should inspire caution in those entrusted with the

administration, to confine themselves within their re-

spective Constitutional spheres; avoiding in the exercise

Continued on page 36



GOD & COUNTRY
VS

Most of us were reared to believe in what is now'

often calied - “Old Fashioned ^ Principles” - principles

which provided the basis for the early development of

this country iiito a great and powerful nation. They

were principles based upon spiritual strength. People

believed in such absolutes as honesty, truth, integrity

and dependability.

These absolutes had meaning, because they were

part of the every day life of the individual. When a

man gave his promise he might seal it with a hand

shake, no doubt because of the feeling passed down

from antiquity, that the right hand was a seat of fidelity.

A man’s word was his bond. The person to whom he

gave a promise justly. felt that this was assurance.

Adherence to these principles was the mark of a

respected citizen. Failure to live up to these principles

was cause for public condemnation.

We now have soniething more modern, “The New

Order - in which many seem to be inclined to com-

promise those “Old Fashioned Principles”. The ten-

dency seems to be to use them only as a matter of con-

venience, letting expediency be the guide rather than

sound moral principles.
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The same may be said for many other virtues upon

which our people formerly set great store, such as self

reliance, pride in accomplishment, Faith in GOD and

patriotism.

Many of the actions we see today would indicate

that a considerable number of people no longer believe

that basic principles of conduct are essential, nor should

we feel enthusiastic about being Americans and the

American way of life. To be lukewarm toward America

and our most sacred institutions (Churches and Schools)

seem to be THE NEW ORDER. To be patriotic and

trust in GOD is to invite criticism and often ridicule.

How did this NEW ORDER come about? Is it

something planned by the majority of our people?

Just because the Supreme Court, liberal educators

and social reformers seem to have lost their sense of

moral direction does not mean everybody has to do it,

nor did they. Those of the great majority contributed

in another way: They became apathetic, then were

confused by the turn of events, the workings of a

planned conspiracy for our destruction as a Free

Christian Nation.

They are slowly discovering that the daily papers

Continued on next page
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and TV news commentators haven’t always told a

sleeping America the full truth. This raises another

moral question - “What right have the established news

medias to bend the line of truthfulness, censor facts

and twist them to shape the thinking of Americans

who are willing to become duped without further in-

quiry?!’ This is part of the conspiracy too.

Ask yourself this question - Do I really become

concerned enough to investigate for truthfulness in

news presentations? If, like most others, you do not

or neglect to speak out when you discover something

amiss because you fear criticism, a small amount of

reasoning might- reveal why so much has gone wrong

so fast: neglect of citizenship responsibility.

Anarchy and dictatorship represent two opposite

extremes. Anarchy is the complete absence of govern-

pient while dictatorship is a complete totality of

government. These two extremes have faced civilized

people for more than 4000 years of recorded history.

Our founding fathers were aware of these facts and

they prayerfully labored to produce a republic with

checks and balances sufficient to prevent the usurpa-

tion of authority either by Anarchists or Dictators.

They knew that in ancient times civilized people often

erected great walls of stone around their cities for pro-

tection. Our founding fathers devised something better

if we would keep it - a legal wall, our once respected

Constitution of the United States of America.

The Earl Warren Court that no doubt will go down

in history as the most corrupt America ever had,

almost wrecked our legal wall of protection to set,

up a Judicial Oligarchy or Dictatorship. The Com-

munists assisted in creating the National Council of

Churches that sent its 75 year old former world pre-

sident, Martin Niemoller, to Moscow in 1967 to be

awarded the Lenin Peace Prize. It became the Pied
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'The New Order”

Piper for the Black Anarchists in our schools - and is

well on its way to bringing them into our churches and

other institutions.

The National Council of Churches serves well as

an umbrella group for Communist agitators and program

pushers, the Liberal Do Gooders and the One Worlders.

All assist the National Council of Churches in the Pro-

gram Communist conspirators helped organize it to do,

namely - to correct the mistake they appear to believe

GOD made when He created the separate and distinct

races. They have a plan to mold them into one with

forced race mixing, a plan the Communists say will

make America fall.

The Communists use this umbrella to trap the un-

suspecting and gullible into financing part of their

plans for World Revolution.

At a meeting in London in May 1969 the now

Organized World Council of Churches with Dr. Eugene

Carson Blake (the Council’s Secretary) and other- self

proclaimed big wheels in so-called religious movements,

passed a resolution calling on the World’s Protestant

and Orthodox Christians to back revolution as a last

resort against racism.

This meeting urged the Council’s member denomina-

tions to wield economic sanctions against what they

labeled racist institutions, persuade governments to do

the same and to actively support the principle of re-

parations to exploited people - meaning of course, to

help finance the Communist inspired Black Revolution.

This six day meeting, like the one held in Dallas

for uniting the Negroes and the Methodists, ended

without one word published that any concern existed

of man’s need for spiritual guidance to salvation. As

usual, the top subject was the need for social adjust-

ment and aid for the Black Revolutionaries in their

demands for money.

Continued on page 36
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SPECIAL
SECTION: READERS’

SEX QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

SIECUS, The sex education and information council

of the United States has launched a powerful drive to

initiate sex education into all our school systems by

using the gimmick of experimentation. Schools are

advised to try the program for a year or two and just

see how it works out, a subtle and devious plan to ease

the conscious of local Board of Education systems and

rightly outraged citizens, AND when complaints start

filing in the answer can come by way of saying their

going to improve on the course, enrich it and expand it.

This typically depicts the underhanded and dirty

methods that are being used to initiate this blatant pro-

gram of sex into our schools. What audicity these sex

liberals flaunt. Kirkendall, a sexologist from Oregon

State University and member of the board of SIECUS,

told an audience in Anaheim, California, the “Doctors

and religious people are “hung up” because they

approach sex from the traditional view and: that view

is no longer correct.”

He went on to say, “Pluralistic Patterns are develop-

ing and premarital sex' is her and -will increase.”

Dr. Mary Calderone, Executive Director of SIECUS

is bound and determined that she will alert and convert

the youth of America to a new freedom of promiscuous

sexuality. Speaking to three hundred and twenty boys
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By Durell Fondren

at Blair Academy in New Jersey, Dr. Calderone declared,

“What is sex for? It’s for fun... for wonderful sensation.,

sex is not something you turn off like a faucet. If you

do, it’s unhealthy.” Dr. Calderone then proceeded to

tell the student that they, not God, determine the right

and wrong of pre-marital sex relations and that the

commandment referring to sdultery does not apply any

more. Dr. Calderone has a mania-like determination

for the purpose of destroying the place of the parents in

responsibility over the children. She does not think

parents are fit or capable of raising their own children

and directing them morally and spiritually. Personally,

I would rather trust the ignorance of average parents to

teach their children sex and morals than to trust the left

wing communist-inspired program of sex education

headed by the bible-denying, godless program of sex

advocated by SIECUS.

A paper entitled “Free Enterprise” gives the following

exhibits to show the hberal left wing and communist

backing behind this sex education program of SIECUS.

The Board members of SIECUS devoutly support Dr.

Calderones philosophy. One of the most influential

members on the board and founder. Dr. Isadore Rubin

is also editor of the pornographic magazine SEXOLOGY.

Continued on next page
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New. York City Teachers Union, which was expelled

from the AFL-CIO because it was found to be com-

munist controlled. One of Dr. Rubin’s favorite concerns

is homosexuality. He concurs that since anti-homo-

sexuality laws encourage police corruption and repressive

enforcement procedures and furthermore do not signifi-

cantly control the behavior, the community should free

itself of punitive attitudes toward this form of sexuality.

Rubin’s Sexology magazine wallow in sex, sensationalism

and perversion. Also right in the muck and mire with

him are SIECUS board members Lester Kirkendall,

William H. Genne, John Money and Wardell Pomery.

All hold dual positions on the SIECUS Board and the

Board of Consultants to SEXOLOGY. In addition. Dr.

Kirkendall is an editor of the magazine. Other members

of the SIECUS Board, such as past-President Dr. David

Mace are frequent contributors to SEXOLOGY. In

turn, SIECUS frequently recommends reprints of SEX-

OLOGY articles such as those written by the homo-

sexual atheist. Dr. Albert Ellis. SEXOLOGY is filled

with such filthy articles as “The Prostitutes of Ancient

Greece” which revealed that the early Greek prostitutes

achieved enviable positions of honor, wealth and fame.

“Alcohol Can Solve Sex Problems”, “Group Sex Orgies”,

“My. Wife Knows I’m Homosexual”, “Gangs That Hunt

Down Queers” and “Do Sex Changed Men Want to Be

Mothers?”

Kirkendall joyously announces that “the significance

of such sexual expressions as youthful erotic play,

masturbation, homosexuality between consenting adults

mouth-genital contacts and other variations from genital

heterosexuality is being re-examined in the light of new

knowledge.

Another member of the SIECUS Board is Dr. William

H. Master, Co-author with Virginia E. Johnson of the
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best seller “Human Sexual Response”. This book relates

an investigation by the authors of the sexual response of

382 females and 312 males in the acts of intercourse and

automanipulation. The researchers used a unique in-

vention to assist them in the study of female response,

an artificial plastic phallus which recorded vaginal re-

sponses. The investigators had no qualms about em-

ploying unmarried subjects to perform before cameras

in their study of intercourse.

Another of the Board members is Dr. Albert Ellis,

Ph. D who has been praised by Rubin as “one of

America’s leading sexologists”. Dr. Ellis, 52 years old;

twice divorced, is a practicing psycholanalyst in New

York City who peddles his analyses at $25 an hour. He

objects most violently to any and all of the sexual

taboos of a saner age and insists that “if I were stuck on

a desert island with my sister, I would almost certainly

copulate with her and let the chips fall where they may.”

During the 1930’s Ellis was a leader in one of the

dozens of left wing political groups in New York City,

and he put Karl Marx’s “Das Kapital” into simple

English for the lay reader. Another of his books

started under the title, “The Case for Promiscuity”,

years later it was published under the banner, “The

Case for Sexual Liberty”. In his SIECUS recommended

book, “The American Sexual Tragedy”, Ellis denounces

“men who cannot be sexually satisfied with any form of

sex activity by coitus”...Ellis declares that a man who

has no penis whatever could be an excellent lover”, for

women and men alike have hands, lips and other organs

which are in many ways capable of giving exquisite

pleasure.”

We certainly question strongly that this man’s philo-

sophy can contribute anything but sheer degeneracy to

the education of our youth. It should be obvious to

10 Continued on page 28
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Pictorial Review:
THE DAY
LAW& ORDER
BROKE DOWN
IN MIDDLETON, N.C.

Continued from Page 3

negroes out. It was about an hour and a half before

any more help arrived and they did not attempt to move

the negroes.

At approximately 8:15 Sgt. Smith told Joe Bryant

to go ahead and start the Rally, More negroes had been

gathering all this time and were cursing the white people

and threatening to burn their homes, the building we

were in and shouting insults and vile language at all the

white people. It was not enough that they were shouting

obscene language in the presence of the women and

children, but they were yelling Black Power during the

entire time. They kept disrupting the speakers by

yelling and singing which made it near impossible to

continue at times, but the white people remained calm

and as attentative as possible. The officers, instead of

trying to move the negroes back of trying to stop them

from using the vile and abusive language, stood in the

road and chatted with them.

Again and again Sgt. Smith was asked by Joe Bryant

to arrest the negroes or at least move them away from

the area. Sgt. Smith would reply they have done nothing

and they are standing in a public road. Finally Joe

Bryant called Sgt. Smith to the side of the platform and

told him that he had asked him several times to move

the negroes back and that now he was asking him for the

last time, before two witnesses, to move the negroes and

also stated he would swear out a warrant for the arrest of

the negroes. Sgt. Smith repUed, you don’t need two

witnesses and repeated the negroes are on a pubhc road
August! i969\Fiery Cross Magazine Pagg

Cartridge box found in rear of building where negroes
were.

Arrow points to remains of cross behind house where
meeting was held.

Negroes attacked from cover of old buildings in background.

Where negro Charlie Kiccard and coharts blocked road
that set stage for black militant attack July 4, 1969.
hegroes threatened to bum down house in background.

^ ^ Continued on next page
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and have a right to be there. At this point Joe Bryant,

knowing the white people were tiring of this abuse, told

Sgt. Smith we have obeyed all your orders and you have

not moved the negroes, which you said you would do,

and if you do not move the negroes I cannot be re-

sponsible for holding the white people back any longer,

and now I am asking you for the last time to move the

negroes.

Sgt. Smith returned to the road and gave orders to his

men to move the negroes back. They moved the negroes

about 30 or 40 yards down the road. During all this

time the negroes had been openly drinking whiskey and

beer and throwing the bottles and cans down.

The Rally continued, but the negroes kept hollering

and cursing from the intersection where the patrolmen

had moved them.

When the Rally was closing a cross lighting ceremony

was held and in the light of the burning cross a shot was

fired from the crowd of negroes between and near an old

store at the intersection and a bridge. Two more shots

were fired by the negroes from the comer of the Post

Office across the bridge. All these shots stru k the

house the women and children were in. The women and

children started screaming and crying and white people

started firing back. The women and children were told

to get on the floor and all the lights were turned out.

When the firing ceased someone shouted to shoot

the street light out, but after three or four shots were

fired by some unknown person the light was still burning

and the patrolmen shouted “stop that firing” and ran

back into the yard and started taking the weapons

away from the white people. One patrolman shouted

to Sgt. Smith, this man had a rifle pointed out the win-

down. The elderly man denied this charge. The patrol-

men rushed into the house and grabbed the m^ and

Sgt, Smith hit him with a blackjack.

Bullet hits tree

children night ofJuly 4, 1969.

Shots fired by negroes into house filled with white

women and children.

Room where women and children cried and prayed

while under attack on JulyA, 1969.
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Negroes attackedfrom bridge in background.

After taking all the weapons away from the white

people, they told them to go out the door and every-

one was searched at the door, including the women

and they told everybody to leave. Sgt. Smith gave

orders to arrest Joe Bryant and that preacher (Rev.

Spears) and all Security Guards. He never at anytime

made any attempt to arrest the negroes.

While the white people were attempting to leave the

scene, another shot was fired by ,the negroes. One

patrolman was struck with some shots. The patrolmen

did not return the fire and all the white people had been

disarmed and therefore could not, but fortunately that

was the last of the shooting. Still the arresting officers

made no attempt to arrest any negroes.

The seventeen white men were directed to Swan-

quarter courthouse where three were charged with in-

citing a riot, all seventeen were charged with aiding and

abetting in a riot and damaging property less than

$1,500.00 and one was charged with resisting arrest.

All were later released on bonds ranging from $150.00

to $500.00.

in front of house that someone tried to
shoot out to conceal people in yard and caused patrol-
man to turn on white people and take their weapons.

Position from where first shots were fired by negroes

into white house in background.
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Negroes across from courthouse, July 16, 1969,
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Negro girl that was shot in leg testified in court that she

went to scene ofdisturbance with Meatball

Attorney John Harmon from New Bern, North Carolina

represented negroes at the hearing.

Page 14



• • • •the
NATIONAL
COUNCIL

OF
CHURCHES

speak for you ?
By Rev. Janies Spears ..

Claiming to represent 40 million Protestant and

Orthodox church members the NCC has spoken out on

such diverse topics as Right to Work, Medicare, Re-

apportionment and the War in Vietnam. Invariably

liberal, its opinions are often used in attempts to refute

conservative arguments. Should anyone pay attention

to the NCC?

On June 9, 1965 Sen. Paul Douglas welcomed a

new ally in his battle against Dirksen amendment to

reverse the Supreme Courts controversial rulings on

State legislative reapportionment. In a Senate speech

Douglas announced that the National Council of Church-

es had reaffirmed the Christian belief in the funda-

mental worth of man and urged defeat of Dirksen’s

constitutional amendment. He inserted in the Con-

gressional Record on NCC pronouncement that declared

in part.

“We believe that equal representation is every persons

fundamental right and a necessary adjunct to full

political manhood. Therefore the National Council of

Churches record, its opposition to the proposals for

an amendment to the Constitution which would re-

strict the right of every person to substantially equal
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representation.

The one man, one vote thesis so piously endorsed

by the National Council is in fact ignored by the re-

lative handful of church leaders who profess to speak

for 40 million Americans on issues complex and con-

troversial.

The NCC pronouncement on legislative reapportion-

ments was approved by only 77 members of the 275

man general board. No poll was taken of the member-

ship of the 30 churches that make up the National

Council. Nor has any such survey been taken of

American churchgoers prior to NCC pronouncements

on issues ranging from public housing to Red China,

from alcohol to immigration reform, from Rhodesia

to the guaranteed annual wage.

A spokesman for the National Council of Churches

says simply the NCC is empowered by its constitution

to study and speak out on conditions and issues in the

nation and the world which involve moral, ethical and

spiritual principles inherent in the Christian gospel.

To understand the National Council of Churches and

the role it plays in American life, it is necessary first to

study its predecessor, the Federal Council of Churches.

Page 15 Continued on next page
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I

In 1908 representatives of 29 Protestant and Eastern

f Orthodox churches set up the Federal Council of

Churches adopting as their basic philosophy the Social

Creed of the Rev* Harry Ward, an English Socialist

who migrated to the United States and later served

several dozen Communist fronts. Leaders of the

Federal Council of Churches set up a Washington

office to inform members of Congress of their position

on a variety of political and social issues, to press for

worldwide disarmament and to scoff at national sov-

ereignty. By 1935 the office of Naval Intelligence

had characterized the Federal Council of Churches as

a radical pacifist organization whose leadership consist

of a small radical group which dictates its policies.

The Federal Council said the government report did

not advocate the force and violence, the principles of

the Communist party, but did give aid and comfort

to the party.

During the 1940’s the Federal Council of Churches

gradually fell into dispute as leaders parroted the Com-

munist line on matters foreign and domestic. At a

conference of the Church and Economic Department

of the Federal Council in February 1950, the position

of council leaders was so radical that Miss Francis

Perkins, who had been FDR’s secretary of labor stormed

out.

group were by and large, the leaders of the old council.

The preamble to the NCC Constitution declared that

the new organization would continue and extend the

activities of the Federal Council and a declaration in

the final issue of the Federal Council bulletin assured

readers that all the work of the Federal Council will

continue under the new auspices.

At the present the Council includes 30 Protestant

and Orthodox communions with a total membership

of 40 million. They are: African Methodist Episcopal

Church, African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church,

American Baptist Convention, Armenian Church of

America Diocese, Christian Churches, Christian Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, Church of the Brethren, Evange-

lical United Brethren Church, Greek Orthodox Arch-

diocese of North and South America, Hungarian Re-

formed Church of America, Luthern Church in America.

The Methodist Church, Morvanian Church in America

National Baptist Convention U.S.A. Inc., National Bap-

tist Convention of America, Philadelphia Yearty meet-

ings of Religious Society of Friends’, Polish National

Catholic Church of America, Presbyterian Church in

U.S. Protestant Episcopal Church, Reformed Church

in America, Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America,

Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America,

Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church, See

“Why should we meet with a lot of half-baked people

to discuss things they know nothing about? she de-

manded. The clergys duty is to guide the people in the

knowledge of God and not politics.”

With influence of the council sagging leading church

figures agreed that a new organization was necessary

and in November 1950 the National Council of Churches

was born in Cleveland and the Federal Council of

Churches died a timely death. The leaders of the new
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in America, Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America,

Russian Orthodox Greek Catholic Church of America,

Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church, Seventh Day Baptist

General Conference, Syrian Antiochian Orthodox

Church, Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch, Ukrainian

Orthodox Church of America, United Church of Christ,

United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.



A headline story which is carefully being kept out

of the headlines, by those who decide what they want

the American people to know and what they don*t want

them to know, is the nationwide conspiracy of sabotage,

arson and guerrilla warfare which is raging across the

country. A recent report of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities confirms this and its chairman

has stated; “There can be' no question about the fact

that there are mixed Communist and Black Nationalist

elements in this country which are planning and organi-

zing guerrilla-type operations against the United States.”

Officials have stated that there is nationwide co-

ordination and believe that some of the saboteurs are

followers of Robert F. Williams, Chairman-in-exile of

the Revolutionary Action Movement and President of

the Republic of New Africa to be established by seizing

part of the United States.

storage warehouse in Fort Bragg, N.C.; the Air National

Guard’s equipment warehouse in St. Louis; the Army’s

secret Rocky Mountain Arsenal near Denver, Colo.; the

Atlantic Research Corporation’s building in Hanover,

Mass, (anti-personnel mines for Vietnam); an Army

munitions plant near Burlington, Iowa; the Olin Mathie-

son Chemical Corporation building in East Alton, 111.

used to dry gunpowder; an Army munitions plant near

Minden, La.; many electrical power plants and cables;

oil and natural gas pipelines.

Munitions factories have been blown up, ammunition

trains derailed, radar installations dynamited; draft board

offices, induction centers and police stations are prime

targets. Among the targets have been the Naval Reserve

Training Center in Eugene, Oregon; cables leading to a

Nike base near Arlington Heights, 111.; the U.S. Navy

Submarine base in Groton, Conn.; a Strategic Air

Command base near Charlevoix, Mich.; a parachute
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New York Police Department reports link the Re-

public of New Africa’s “Black Legion’’ to the Black

Panthers now operating in the Ocean Hill-Brownsville

area where a school strike has been seething since the

beginning of the school year last September. The RNA

has reportedly helped organize the Panthers into tightly

controlled gang-like military units and has been dis-

tributing pamphlets showing how to make bombs from

chemicals. The RNA plans to take over five southern

states in a series of well-planned steps, the first of which

is to arm the black communities of the North and

West. They plan to start their take-over with Mississippi,

shipping in about a million well armed blacks to seize

the local government by ballot; then moving on to

7 Continued on page 18
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Alabama and the other states (Louisiana, Georgia and

South Carolina)

The new nation expects to be set up in business by

the United States paying it $400,000,000,000 in dam-

ages (for the years the black people have been kept in

slavery) and they would also float loans from foreign

nations. The planners feel quite sure Red China would

help them. The government of the new nation is

already in existence. They have “consulates” in most

of the larger cities and meet once a week in every
|

consulate. They expect to organize a Congress soon.
|

All this may sound fantastic, but it is deadly serious

business, and we do mean deadly.

The main target of the Black Panthers, one of the

activist arms of the new nation, is the police (“Kill A

Cop A Day!”). Two Panthers in San Francisco were

indicted recently, having been involved in a shooting

with the police. Police stations have been attacked,

one in Jersey City machine gunned recently with

three Panthers arrested for the act. Panther literature

states that the Panthers have made a “special project

P
of curbing police excesses in the ghettos’ and that the

“Black Panther Party has developed a sophisticated

approach to organizing the ghettos, including a political

challenge to the two-party system, in coalition with

the Peace & Freedom Movement.”

Panther “Minister of Information”, Eldridge Cleaver

rapist ex-convict to teach their children. Students and

the ACLU rallied behind Cleaver of course.

No official attempt has been made on other than

local levels to stop the rampaging Panther movement.

Although it is a nationwide subversive conspiracy,

with international connections, Attorney General Ram-

sey Clark closed his eyes to it and took no action.

Will the new Attorney General cage the beast that

stalks our land?

SEPARATE NATION OF BLACKS URGED

Philadelphia (UPI) -- Creation of a “separate, free,

independent nation for black people” in five Southern

states - “by arms if necessary” - was adopted as an

official recommendation Sunday by one workshop of

ran for President of the United States on the Peace & the third National Conference on Black Power.

Freedom ticket and received 195,134 votes. He reviles

the police, calling them “pigs” as did the “kids” in

the Chicago riots at the time of the National Demo-

cratic Convention. Cleaver, now a fugitive from justice,

was the subject of much controversy when he was

scheduled to give a series of ten lectures at the

University of California at Berkeley this fall. Many

protested the selection of this radical revolutionary
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The idea, submitted to a workshop on black inde-

pendence, was announced to newsmen at a news con-

ference in a hotel called by Milton R. Henry, Pontiac,

Mich,, first vice president of the Republic of New

Africa, founded this year at a meeting in Detroit.

White reporters had been barred from all other

news conferences and activities, of the four-day Black

Power meeting which ended Sunday.
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Wallace For President

139- The Big March
Old Uncle Joe
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Move Them Niggers North
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Black Power
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ALONG THE
BLACK
FRONT

NEGRO TO HEAD “LITTLE FBI”

The new Illinois Bureau of Investigation, labeled the

“Little FBI” is not primarily designed to combat black

street gangs or the state’s Black Panthers. Negro,

Mitchell Ware, expected to be the man to head up the

agency said the “Little FBI” is now being organized

and is expected to begin training agents by Jan 1, 1970.

Vice President Spiro Agnew, incensed by a coloring

book depicting Negroes killing policemen, called for

a legal ban against the type of revolutionary propa-

ganda and revolutionary groups in the U.S. Agnew

called the Black Panthers a “completely irresponsible,

anarchistic group of criminals”. A copy of the book,

depicting policemen as pigs being shot and stabbed

by black youths, was presented to McClellan’s Senate

Investigations Subcommittee by San Francisco Police

Dept. Inspector Ben Lashkoff who testified that the

Panthers passed out the book to children along with

their hot breakfast program.

-.-.•aw.- A

Arriving for commencement exercises at Brandeis Uni-

versity in Waltham, Mass. 75 graduating students wore

stenciled clenched red fists on their gowns to show

support for black students who occupied the admini-

stration building for 1 1 days.
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Clutching the Holy Bible, Cong. Adam Clayton Powell

Jr. sits on the steps of the Capitol in Washington, D.C.

with peace demonstrators protesting the Vietnam war.

Powell spoke out in behalf of the communist cause
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ALONG THE

FRONT
JAP JUDO SCHOOL DENIES BLACKS LESSONS

Mrs. Ethel Washington of New York charged that her

ten-year old son was not accepted to a Japanese school

of defense because he is black. Mrs. Washington was

granted a public hearing by the State Division of

Human Right. On order of Long Island regional in-

vestigation James Foster, who checked the complaint

and found reason to credit the allegation.

** Dj: :f:^ ij: :i: ^ :f: :f; ^ ij;^ ^ ^^^ Jf. ,J. ^

MITCHELL LISTENS TO BLACK PROTEST

Protesting any weakening of school desegregation guide-

lines, Mrs. Victoria De Lee of Ridgeville, S.C. makes

point to Att, Gen. John N. Mitchell on stage of Great

Hall of Justice Dept, in Washington D.C.' Mitchell

met with rights group after a sit-in near his office.

LeRoi Jones and two co-defendents were found not

guilty of charges they had illegally possessed firearms

during the 1967 Newark riots, Jones and his lawyer,

Raymond Brown, had earlier sought a mistrial because

the jury was shaping up to be all-white. It finally was

composed of four black, one Puerto Rican and seven

whites. A trial in late 1967 during which the three-

were convicted, was overturned when the state appeals

court ruled that Judge Leon W. Kapp had prejudiced

the jury by introducing inflammatory writing by Jones.

Brown argued in his summation that the gun charges

against Jones had been trumped up
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President Nixon evidently is “using his wife” to try

to recapture the Negro vote which Humphries took

from him last November by using the same tactics.



NORTH
CAROLINA

JOEBRYANTISADDRESSmCA RALLYHELD
INLEXINGTCN, NORTHCAROUNA

Looking as sharp as ever, the North Carolina Security

Guards and Klansmen once again proudly march down

the streets of North Carolina in order to inspire fellow

citizens to take a stand against communism, Zionism

and the evils which accompany both of these hateful

forces working to destroy our country. The onlookers

wathed in awe and admiration at the skillful military

discipline displayed by the North Carolina Klansmen

in Concord.

LfmEDKLANSmCONm NORTHCAROUNA
STREET WALKIUENCOURAGE THECniZENRY
TO TAREA STANDFOR GODANDCOUNIRY

THROUGHTHEHEARTOF TOJiN
THEPARADEMARCHES
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ANTIWARDEMONSTRATORS SHOWWAT MUTARYPARADE

As can be expected in these perilous times, antiwar

demonstrators of the hippie breed led by a handful of

communist agitators showed up at the parade to jeer

and ridicule the marvelous display of patriotism and

courage shown by these Klansmen, once again proving

beyond dispute the dire necessity of having well trained

men such as those seen in these pictures.



Continued from Page 10 "Smut Sheet Editors Head Siecus"
any decent human being that the perverted sexual filth healing takes place, Christ is present, no matter what the

that Ellis peddles adds to the massive stench which arises church says about fornication”. A report from the Files

from the SIECUS pot of perverts. Even with its de- of the Committee on Un-American Activities, U.S. House

ceptive excuse that such material is justified in pre- of Representatives, shows that Rev. Genne was affiliated

senting all sides of the question, SIECUS conveniently with Communist front organization such as the 1950

omits the legitimate Biblical position, and tends to de- World Peace Appeal and the repeal of the Anti-Com-

fine depravity as new found sexuality. munist Internal Security Act of 1950 by the National

Ellises degenerate form of philosophy stems from his Committee to repeal the McCarran Act, and others,

hatred of religion and is clearly stated in his treatise, Dr. Joseph F. Fletcher, religious author of “Situation

“The Case Against Religion”. He and SIECUS spokes- Ethics” the New Morality”, recommended by SIECUS

men agree that traditional sex standards must be re- shares the “Newsex” point of view. Fletcher says,

placed. Dr. Ellis’s conclusion is inescapable, “Religion ‘‘For me there are no rules at all anything and every-

is toectly opposed to the goals of mental health thing is right or wrong according to the situation, what

it encourages a fanatical obsessive, compulsive kind of is wrong is some cases is right in others.” Dr. Fletcher

commitment that is, in its own right, a form of mental has stroiig Communist sympathies, The House Corn-

illness.” This close connection between mental illness mittee on Un-American Activities released a report

and religion is inevitable and invariant, in his final entitled, “Review of the Scientific and Cultural Con-

analysis, religion is neurosis. ference for World Peace.” Fletcher is listed as one of

Whether anyone is willing to admit it to the parents the conference sponsors. The report has this to say re*

or not, mental health and sex education programs are garding the conference. Parading under the title of

frequently determined to crush religious belief. We are Scientific and Cultural Conference of World Peace, the

reminded of Karl Marx once again who declared that gathering at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City

“religion is the opiate of the people.” He knew that was actually a super-mobilization of the enveterate

religion had to be destroyed before Communism could wheelhorses and supporters of the Communist Party

hope to maintain control of a nation by reducing it to and .its auxiliary organizations. The report lists the

slavery and dumb obedience to the Communist masters. 'Communist fronts with which the sponsors were affili-

Now let’s go to Reverend Genne, also a founder and ated and the name of Joseph Fletcher appears in con-

Board member and the present secretary of SIECUS, nection with 13 such fronts. A later report of the House

who also is the Director of the National Council of. Committee on Un-American Activities presented the

Churches Commission on Marriage and Family life. (Dr. sworn testimony of Herbert Philbrick, undercover agent

Calderone is a member of the same NCC Commission.) for the FBI for nine years. Philbrick described how the

Reverend Genne accepts premarital sex, with love, as Communist Party used the facilities of churches for

well as a reasonable amount of homosexual activity. To their purposes over long periods of time and that it was

support his view, Genne quotes an engjish theologiam “impossible that the minister in charge did not know

who observed that no-marital intercourse had helped what was going on”. He identified Rev. Joseph Fletcher

some men gain confidence in their manhood; “Wherever of the Episcopal Theological Seminary in Cambridge,
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A nationwide campaign has already been launched

by the Rev. John R. Carraway for unrestricted prayer

and Bible reading in public schools following a meeting

in Washington with Sen. Everett M. Dirksen and Sen.

Harry F. Byrd, Jr.

Rev. Carraway who is the originator of the “I Am

An American” radio program, met with the senators

last Wednesday to discuss a bill which they are co-spon-

soring, calling for the relaxation of the school prayer

restriction.

The bill, which has been introduced in the Senate

and is expected to come to the vote within six weeks,

states that “nothing contained in this Constitution

shall abridge the right of persons lawfully assembled in

any public building which is supported in whole or

in part through the expenditure of public funds to

participate in noit-denominational prayer;”

Rev. Carraway said the campaign to enlist support

for the bill will include broadcasts through the “I Am

An American” radio series, newspaper advertisements,

mailings throughout the country of copies of the
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proposed legislation and working through national patri-

otic, educational and civic groups.

Dirksen introduced the bill for unrestricted prayer

for the first time in Sept. 1966, but it failed to pass.

The vote was 49 in favor and 37 against, none votes

short of the two-thirds majority needed to pass.

Rev. Carraway has just completed a campaign direct-

ing a campaign in support of Bible reading in space.

It was launched after Madalyn Murry O’Hair expressed

opposition to the Apollo 8 astronauts reading of the

Bible as they orbited the moon. NASA has received

some 50,000 letters supporting the reading.

Let’s all put some pressure on our congressmen and

senators supporting the Dirksen bill for prayers to be

reinstated in our schools. If we don’t let our congress-

men know how we feel, the bill wilLsure to be defeated

once again, and we can’t afford to let this happen.

We have the necessary strength to help this bill get

pushed through, so write today, so at least we can

witness the end to this most abominable tragedy.
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The New York Police Department identified Isadore {CONSERVATIVE
Rubin in 1955 as a member of the Communist Party.

|

After his dismissal as a teacher by the New York City

|
Board of Education in 1951 for refusing to declare f

whether he was a communist, he became active in the f H- \ —
j JUll

~

Mass., as one of the ministers involved. Philbrick I I -
|

testified, “Joe Fletcher worked with us on Communist xTfl Dfliri^Drri

m
Party projects and an enormous number of tasks.” |

2 ^
Reverends Fletcher and Genne and Dr. Kirkendall, I

0
Calderone, Rubin and Ellis leave little to the imagination i

m their stand against Biblical morality, and in their pur- r

pose for promoting free sex in the schools of America, f

This article should suffice to warn parents once and
|

for all not to be deceived through the treacherous use i

of semantics nor to adopt a sex education program in x

their schools using SIECUS counselors or materials, f

Only tragedy can result as demonstrated in Sweden I

where a program of compulsory sex education has been 1 ^

ineffect for ten years. It has resulted in sexual hysteria X

and disease among the youth of the country. I

Film slides are being shown in conjuction with this ^

program of sex being propagated in the school demon-
|

strating “how babies are made”. These slides are for t

children in the kindergarten through the third grade, f

We have seen photostatic copies of some of these i

pictures. One shows a rooster and a hen having 8

coitus, another shows two dogs in the sex position and |
^

the third actually shows a cartoon of a man and h I

woman hr bed assuming the position for sex inter- f

course, AND MAY YOU BE REMINDED, THESE I
ARE BEING SHOWN TO CHILDREN! I

There should be no further doubt that om children I “Lit

will get involved in promiscuity and illicit sex younger
|j

well

-r ... ..... . .
A

TO REMEMBER*******
"For in this century, within the next decades, will be

decided for generations whether all mankind is to be-

come Communist, whether the whole world is to be-

come free, or whether, in the struggle, civilization as we

know it is to be completely destroyed or completely

changed. It is our fate to live upon that turning point

in history.
”

Whittaker Chambers

“If a conservative order is indeed to return, we ought to

know the tradition which is attached to it, so that we

may rebuiid society, if it is not to be restored, stiii we

ought to understand conservative ideas so that we may

rake from the ashes what scorchedfragments of civiliza-

tion escape the conflagration of unchecked will and

appetite.
”

than ever before. Immorality will run like an open
| i

sewerage drain through our communities. 5 i

Let all parents and American citizens take heed to f I

these filthy purveyors of degeneration and let’s run

this sex filth out of our country] Page 30

I Russell Kurk

I
*Vur cause is never more in danger than when a human,

S no longer desiring, but still intending, to do ourEnemy ^s

I
will, looks round upon a universe from which every

I
trace ofHim seems to have vanished and asks why he has

I

been forsaken, and still obeys.

5 C.S. Lewis

f "Liberty may be endangered by the abuses ofliberty as

i well as by the abuses ofpower, that there are numerous

instances of the former as well as of the latter, and that

the former, rather than the latter, is apparently most to

be apprehended by the United States.
”

James Madison
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GOD SAVE OUR CHILDREN! “Strait is

the way and narrow is the gate that leads to life ever-

lasting, and few they be that find it.”

Franklin D, Roosevelt was a man of destiny. The

part he played in the affairs of the world was predicted,

and engraved in the granite walls of tlie Pyramid Gizeh

in Egypt, 5000 years ago.

In 1933 when Roosevelt closed the banks of the

United States for three days, he saved the whole world

from financial disaster. He had won the war on gold!

Really the H World War.

But, in 1934 he made the most dastardly move in

the history of this country. He opened the doors of

our country to the Communist, and allowed them to

change our childrens school books - all the way from

the first grade through the textbooks used in our

universities. Roosevelt destroyed our children!

How ignorant of anyone to criticize, scorn or con-

demn the hippies, yippies and dopes! Who made them

the contemptible, murderous, immoral, perverted filthy

animals they are? President Roosevelt! Their teachers,

professors, their preachers, their parents, you and me!

Put the blame where it belongs! Our children have

been taught Communism in school for 34 years; what

can you expect of them? Stop whining! Get up and

do something to help save our children from destruction!

“The chickens have come home to roost!”

It has been proven beyond a doubt, that nothing

is impossible with God. I dare anyone to challenge

that statement!
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Most of our children have accepted Communism; not

because the Christian religion has failed them, but be-

cause they have not been taught how to receive the

enlightenment and power that comes by faith in

God’s miraculous power. Dividing the sea, bringing

quail into the desert, bread from heaven, floating the

axe, healing the sick, raising the dead. —What more

do you need to know there is a God and Saviour, Jesus?

Anyone who believes or teaches that Christ did NOT

come in the flesh, is ignorant of Divine Intelligence

that rules this universe. The Cabala, Pyramid and

Bible are proof that there is a God and Saviour. “And

His truth endureth to all generations.” (Psalms 100)

Christ’s birth at Bethlehem, crucifixion, death and

resurrection were predicted and recorded in the Pyramid

Gizeh 5,000 years ago; and Christ was spoken of

14,000 years ago, and it was written in, “The Book of

the Dead.”

If parents could realize that doing for children and

loving them will not change or save them, but praying

for them will, it would make a great difference in our

children.

Christ said: “You do not believe in me because you

are children of your father the devil.” (St. John)

The books the people of the world have gone mad

over today are published to dethrone God and Christ

in the minds and hearts of the people. They teach

that you don’t need God nor Christ; you can have

anything you want through the subconscious mind; love,

money, success, health, control over people, just any

thing. “Love begets love.”— Christ taught, he healed,

he fed, he raised the dead, he died to save His people!

For this love they crucified him! Christ blood cries out

against that statement. “Love begets love.” — “The

covetous shall not prolong his life hor enter into

into heaven.” (Proverbs)
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ON DECmX

Almost everyone at sometime in their life meets

up with the treachery of deceit. It can be found on

many levels of society, from politics down to your

next-door neighbor. In its most simplified form it

consist of a person making you believe something that

is false, and this is done not by bold statements, but

rather by insinuations made about the victim. The

victim of a clever deceitful person never once surmises

what is happening until his reputation and character

have been destroyed.* It is never obvious but subtle,

and decidely secret. Of course once the party who is

the accomplice in the treachery realizes what is happen-

ing, he may refuse to be the pawn any longer, but

nevertheless, the goal has been accomplished and the

pawn is no Iqnger needed.

The truly sad misfortune is that good honest people

are often the unsuspecting pawns in these matters and

they are the ones who keep deceit and people who

practice it alive.

There is only one way to combat this frightful

destroyer of men and that is literally “Hear No Evil”!

All a .deceitful person needs are a pair of eager ears for

him to begin to work his destruction. Remember,

without ears to listen, deceit can not survive, and so

it is the man who will tolerate listening to evil about

his fellow man who continues to put fuel on deceitful

treachery.

What does it really matter what someone tells you

about another person, what truly counts is how that

person treats you. What counts is not what others

say about him but what his actions are in your eyes,

and if this person has hurt you or betrayed you. These

things we must learn if we are ever going to be able to

destroy the deceit of our enemies, we must first

destroy it among our friends.

All men are truly good, and it is this part we must

cultivate, not the small bad part, for the bad parts can

only be nourished if we become more fond of evil

qualities than we are of good qualities. Deceit practiced

by oiu* enemies is to be expected, but when it is

practiced by our friends it is much deadlier. As a wise

pian once said, “My enemies I have no fear of, I. know,

who they are, but God save me from my friends.”
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According to the Alabama Independent, whose news

we need not fear to be slanted, it has been discovered

that the S.D.S. is in actuality an offspring of the oldest

Socialist organization in the United States. The League

for Industrial Democracy (L.I.D.) founded in 1905 as

the Intercollegiate Socialist Society. L.LD. is the parent '

group of many fronts which have spread the poison of

Socialism, stirring up. racial strife, creating conditions <

now bordering on criminal anarchy. L.I.D. members <

founded the N.A.A.C.P., The A.C.L.U., A.D.A., and i

other tax-exempt organizations which interlock with I

the Council on Foreign Relation (C.F.R.). ^

The Students for a Democratic Society had actually J

been around for a few years prior to its Founding i

Convention at the A.F.L., C.I.O. Labor Center at s

Port Huron, Michigan. It is interesting to note at i

this point that the S.D.S. and the subsequently founded t

W.E.B. Du -Bois Clubs also have an interlocking directo- i

rate of membership. Both have openly and repeatedly t
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stated their real purpose. Both are working toward

the establishment of a Socialist-Communist dictator-

ship in the United States with the diligent help of the

Communist Party. The only overt difference is the

manner in which each attacks our national sovereignty.

Open Communists are welcomed into both organizations.

In between this Red sandwich are layers and layers

of interlocking organizations and committee Fronts,

each under careful discipline. What the Reds are doing

is forming soviets whose purpose is to form a shadow

government which will already be functioning smoothly

when the planned transition from Socialism into Com-

munism is triggered. Though the thousands of Leftists

involved in this massive conspiracy are constantly

struggling among themselves for control of the Move-

ment, while at the same time working in harness

their effective leadership is in agreement as to the

ultimate goal, the establishment of a Communist dicta-

torship in America.



It’s a little over two months now since Abe Fortas

was forced to resign from the Supreme Court, and the

scandal - is beginning to be aired in public.

Before taking his seat on the Supreme Court, Abe

Fortas was an officer of a company incorporated by

individuals connected with Las Vegas gambling opera-

tions. One of these individuals was later indicted for

peijury in the Bobby Baker case.

Other officers of the company, called Great America

lac., contributed $30,000 to finance a series of lectures

to be given by Fortas at the American University in

Washington, D.C. Fortas got half the money - 15,000 - .

for only one lecture delivered last summer. In addition
*

to being an officer of Great America Inc., in 1965

Fortas was one of the Directors of Braniff Airlines,

and in 1968 the Civil Aeronautics Board - at the re-

commendation of President Johnson - granted to

Braniff a lucretive trans-Pacific Route in spite of a

recommendation by an' independent examiner that

Braniff should not get any such award. The chairman

of Braniff at that time was a former member of a

Houston, Texas law firm which has ties with Lyndon

Johnson.

As if these disclosures were not enough, it seems

that Fortas was being paid $20,000 annually as a

yearly retainer fee by the family foundation of Louis

Wolfson, a prominent Jewish Stockbroker who was

convicted and jailed for stock manipulation. When

this fact first leaked out, Fortas and the liberal News

once, and that he had returned the money after a year.

Last month, however, it was disclosed by an Associated

Press Report that in Fortas’ Will, a codicil had been

added which guaranteed that his wife would still re-

ceive $20,000 a yeai; from the Wolfson Foundation

even after his death. Fortas was clearly on the

Wolfson Payroll, retained at the fee of $20,000 a

year, and expected to do all he could for Wolfson

and for the Civil Rights activities Which the Founda-

tion was engaged in at the time.

One of the incorporators of the Great America

Corporation was Clifford A. Jones, Nevada Lieutenant

Governor from 1947-54, and a part owner of the

Thunderbird Hotel at Las Vegas. The gambling license

issued to the Hotel was revoked in 1965 on the grounds

that Underworld figures had an interest in the hotel.

On January 5, 1966, Jones was indicted for perjury in

connection with the grand jury investigation of Bobby

Baker, who was indicted the same day for Conspiracy,

Tax Evasion, and fraudulently converting to his own

use $100,000 which were supposedly campaign con-

tributions for Lyndon Johnson. Abe Fortas was

Bobby Baker’s Attorney until Johnson became presi-

dent in 1963 and at that time he withdrew from the

case. Later when LBJ became able to appoint a new

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, naturally he

appointed Fortas as part of a political pay-off which

he had owed him for the Baker Case. Finally as we

have seen - and luckily for America, the whole vicious

Media said that Fortas had been paid the $20,000 only circle fell down like a rotten house of cards.
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REALM NEWS
Continued from Page 27

GOOD Will HOXILMRV

!

LIVES UP TO IT’S NOME

The Good will Auxiliary received the following letter

from the Bonifay Nursing Home.

rf:A :i: :f; ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^ :ic^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^

May 2, 1969

Mrs. W.G. Sealey

Bonifay, Florida

The Good Will Auxiliary

United Klans of America

i

f

I

I

DID
YOU

As a matter of actual fact there is no such thing as a

political Communist Party in the United States. The

American Communist Party is an alias under which the

Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is operating a

huge Fifth Column and Spy Ring within our borders.

The Hiss trials and conviction, the Judith Coplin trial,

plus all the other Front page revelations, should settle

all doubts in the minds of even the most naive. But to

further emphasize that the “Communist Party” in

America is a brazen and outright mortal foe of our

Country, we present the following sworn statement

made by William Z. Foster, then titular head of the

Dear Friends:

We sincerely appreciate the Faster arrangement you
gave to the Home at Eastertime. It is still being enjoyed
and appreciated here.

These elderly people love and appreciate people
outside the family circle thinking about them as you
have. Keeps them feeling they are still in the running
and not forgotten by all except the immediate family.
As you can easily understand this is very good for
their morale.

Again, Thanks for your kindness and consideration
and we shall look forward to having you visit with us
more in the future.

Sincerely yours,

S/ Lelah G. Wagner

phony American Communist Party:

“No Communist, no matter how many votes he

should secure in a national election, could, even if he

would, become President of the present government.

When a Communist will head the government of the

United State - AND THAT WILL COME JUST AS

SURELY AS THE SUN RISES, - the government will

not be a capitalist government but a Soviet government,

and behind the government will stand THE RED

ARMY - to ENFORCE the DICTATORSHIP of the

proletariat.”
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The signed statement is on official record in F.B.I.

$ archives, and in the Congressional Record!!!!!!!
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Continued from page 6 OLD SOLDIER

of the powers of one department to encroach upon

another. The spirit of encroachment tends to con-

solidate the powers of all departments into one; and

thus to create a real despotism.”

Again the OLD SOLDIER asks - “Was George

Washington a prophet with Divine wisdom?” He

.perfectly described what we are witnessing today.

The mechanics of the spiraling fall of our Constitutional

Government was placed in motion by our Left Wing

Supreme Court with the Bureaucrats and Congress

riding in the van.

The controlled Left Wing news medias try to re-

gulate the tempo with illogical chin music so the brain-

washed do-gooders and one worlders will join the pro-

cession, ignoring or apoligizing for anarchy in the

streets and the destruction in our school.

Our government coddles the criminal and prosecutes

the police. It rewards millions of idlers not to work

while jobs go begging. It says never check on the needs

nor the statement of the lazy who ask for government

hand outs, but check the man who works and pays

taxes. He is found to be the criminal by rigged govern-

ment crime commissions.

Continued from page 8

The meeting was interrupted by a group purported

to represent the Students Non Violent Coordinating

Committee demanding money by the vast millions,

for what they called “Various Liberation Movements”.

(NOTE!) This is almost the identical language the

Communist used for proclaimed Liberation Movements

in South Vietnam, Czechoslovakia and other places

where they promote revolutions to overthrow establish-

ed governments.

Dr. Blake told the group leader of this Black group

that the confrontation may have helped the delegates

to the Council of Churches meeting understand the

scope of racial problems. Apparently it was well

planned and served as an excuse for this report -

calling on all churches to attack racism, and signifi-

cantly urged - “All else failing, the church and churches

support resistance movements including revolutions,

which are aimed at eliminating political and economic

tyranny.”

The brainwashing trick in this Communist Coopera-

tive Resolution by the Council of Churches is hidden in

the fact that all that is necessary to justify, shooting

cops, rape and murder, loot and bum, scream “Get
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”T[ie Order”

Whitey” take over schools and other public buildings

and to create general mayhem, is to proclaim it is to

eliminate political and economic tyranny.

Then the Council of Churches is on record of

approving it. Now that is a mighty fine program for a

group, masquerading under a false cloak of religion.

We should not let this cause us to loose sight of its

founder in America, namely - Harry F. Ward, who

served on other fronts for Communism, like the Gar-

land Fund that was a major source of financing Com-

munist party enterprises, The American Civil Liberties

Union, and others.

Harry F. Ward helped to create a group of these and

served as a director along with such notable characters

as William Z. Foster (once head of the Communist

Party in USA), Norman Thomas, Elizabeth Gurley

Flynn, Roger Baldwin and other known backers of the

Communist’s Conspiracy.

The overriding question - Why do such fine in-

stitutions as our long established churches that here-

tofore served man’s spiritual needs, so well, find them-

selves in the controlled grip of an anti-American atheist

organized and unGodly motivated organization?



The Fiery Cross Magazine,

0e Editor Dept.,

: >>
;
? iW^lwsa,

H^e welcome all letters or comments pertaining to the Fiery Cross on any article you care to write about
or on the magazine as a whole.

Because of our limited amount of space, we must ask that you keep letters down to 300 words or less.

Dear Editor,

I am a -16 year old youth and a junior in high

school.

I have just received today and read the Fiery Cross

magazine (June issue). I thought it was full of good

articles, especially the one entitled “The Road Back”

by Rev. James H. Spears. He really told it like it is.

.
Just too many people are apathetic or lazy (with few
exceptions) to go out and fight for what they believe

in.

I do. Or rather Fye just decided to. Recently,

and periodically, I go from my home here in rural

Shoreham—Long Island (Suffolk County) and go into

New York City, 60 miles away, to pass out leaflets,

literature, brochures, meetings, etc. I help local con-

servative groups.

Recently, the conservative trend in America, easily

seen by the Los Angeles mayoral contest, is over-

whelming. Youths (including myself) came to N.Y.C.

to help stop the “liberal trend”. Guess what? It

paid off! Two conservatives have won both the-

Democratic and Republican primary nominations for

the mayoral contest.

All this proves is that through unified support, an

awakening of the young peoples minds, and getting

the people “out from the T.V. world” and into the

mainstream of life by helping themselves help other

people by getting involved, can and will bring rewards

un-explainable in words. So let’s get out there and

get INVOLVED! Let’s us young people really show

the “older” people this is the NOW generation. Just

remember. Freedom is NOT FREE.

R.H.H., New York

_

t;; :j: :j; ;;; ^ ^^ :j; rj; ^ :|j ;j; ^ ^
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Dear Editor,

Although I am not a member of your organization

I do find many interesting articles in your publication,

The Fiery Cross. Some of them, however, I honestly

tend to disagree with.

In quest of my hobby I would like to buy the Jan.

and Mar. Editions of Volume IV, if they are still in

stock. I would like to know if all the past editions of

Volumes I, II, and III are available. I think a nice

binder, reasonably priced as well as attractive, for each

volume, would enhance the worth, value and collect-

ability of your magazine. Please give some thought

to this idea.

I especially liked the picture coverages of North

Carolina and the Virginia Rally in the May and June

editions respectively. I think many of your readers

would enjoy a series of issues devoted to all of the state

organizations. Please give some thought to this too.

Thank you foryour time.

W.M.B., North Carolina

Dear Editor,

I feel that we are in ..a trying age. With communist

forces and dissenting students our country is in a

perilous position. Our problem is that people don’t

want to get involved.

We, the American people, must be able, to stand up

against subversive forces such as the N.A.A.C.P.; S.D.S.,

C.O.R.E., and S.M.C: These aie all communist run,

subversive, dangerous and well organized with the goafof

taking over the United States and depriving the White

man of his rights.

in the United States there are many organizations

which are against communism but the U.S. government

declares them a threat to our country. Wliat 1 don’t

y Continued on next page



Continued from preceding page

understand is why such organizations as the S.D.S. and

Black Panthers are not officially investigated.

The United Klans of America, which is a very

patriotic organization and who believes in stopping com-

munism, is investigated and declared un-American where-

as communists can run rampid agitating violence. These

groups are always causing trouble when law abiding

organizations such as the U.K.A., are being persecuted.

We must take a stand against communism and support

the organizations who are against communism. In

today’s world we must have an organization which will

thwart communism. Only the U.K.A. can lead in the

fight against communism and integration which is a

product of communism.

The blade power movement has blown out of pro-

portion. The black man wants to live with the white

man but has not learned to live with himself. He wants

rights but will not accept the fact that obligations go

along with these rights. Martin Luther King,Jr. was

probably one of the greatest communist agitators that

has ever lived. Now Stokley Carmichael, Jesse Jackson,

and Ralph Abernathy have taken his place. They com-

plain that the blacks’ welfare check is not large enough.

Most of the blacks on welfare are capable of working

and holding a job, but they are too lazy.

There are many different opinions on communism.

Only one organization, the U.K.A. can lead in the fight

against communism and integration.

As I said before, the U.K.A. is one of the most, if not

the most, patriotic organizations in the United States.

The new administration must now open their eyes and

realize that the NA.A.C.P., C.O.R.E., and S.D.S. are

the un-American organizations, the bad guys, not the

United Klans of America.

C.J.C., Chicago, Illinois

Dear Editor,

Thanks alot for sending me a sample copy of

your magazine. The Road Back was very good and

believe me I want to do anything I can to help.

J. Jackson, Florida

Dear Editor,

I enjoy every issue of your magazine. Although

the May issue which showed Jim Brown and Sidney

Poiter kissing those white women made me sick at

my stomach. In my opinion a white woman couldn’t

stoop any lower. Keep the truth going. I pray that

some day enough people will read the truth and wake^

up before it’s too late.

Mrs. Mary Posey, Louisiana
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Revolt against corruption and

decay as advocated by the so-

called worldly reality.
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Write your congressman - Both

State and National
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Support
Patriotism
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; ; j Get involved in what is happen-
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ing in your community, i

- 1

\ Attend City and County Board

: \meetings. Know what is happen-

p ing in your Community,
M - 1

Attend Parent Teacher Associa-

tion meetings. Know what is

going on in the Schools,

L,/, -

Attend City and County Educa-

tional Board meetings. Learn
\

first hand what plans are being

made for your childs education,
\
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nUEEDOM; THE M9ftE YOU USE IT, TME LONGER IT LASTS,

y
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ACROSS

1.

Remnant of fire

4. Fill too full

8. Mailed

12. Meadow
13. Cavity

14. Appeal

15. List of employees and salaries

17. Tiara

18. Love flower

19. Journey

20. Steal (slang)

22. Voice disagreement

25. Standard, such as ethics

26. Pursue

27. Me (possession)

28. Beaver State (abbr.)

29. Theatrical failures

30. Mouth part

31. You and me
32. Gives temporarily

33. Cleopartra’s river

34. Gear which makes a car run backward
36. Snouts

37. Food for horses

38. Boxing match
19. Glossy

11. One who gives account of an event

14. Measured step

15. Carry

16. Short sleep

17. On in years

^8. Had a debt

12 3 4 .5 6 7 9 10 11

12 1 13. ‘

15 16

J*
17

20 21 ' 23 24

25 ir i|27

2B 1 29 30

s. H ^2

34 35

' Ji
.Jl

39 40 . Jr 42

44 W ' r '
47 d

49. Pigpen

ANSWER
TO LAST

MONTH'S
PUZZLE

i3DB
IDQ. BQEIQD

DOWN

1. Swiss mountain

2.

of Galilee

3. Autumn outing

4. Selected

5. Actors part

6. The entire amount
7. Myself

8. Elf or gnome
9. Run away to wed

10. Recently purchased

1 1 . Light brown
16. Lasso

17.

American Red

—

19. Snares

20. Scrub thoroughly

21 . Less well

22. “Ring up”

23. Smirk

24. Does of office job

26. Group of puil

26. Group of pupils

29. That “life begins at

30. Pays attention

SOLUTION TO

PUZZLE IN

NEXT MONTHS

ISSUE

32. Tilted

33. Part of speech for the name of things

35. We speak with this

36. Jotted down
38. Mosquito sting

39. Health resort

40. Witch

41. “Oh, Boy!”

42. Occupied a seat

43. One who snoops ,

45. As far as

i-f
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

% \
Date: August 7, 1969

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL-REGISTERED
(Priority)

FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

"'TH^IERY CROSS" _
united m*NS~OP^AMERICA

,
INC . , \

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA) \

00: BIRMINGHAM iili'ORf.lAJiON CtiliTAW

HEHEIM JS UNCLASSlEiEO
naiT

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of a
letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau' instructions to submit a succinct summary ^

of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
^

Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA. Infer-
mation copies of the letterhead memorandum are being
furnished auxiliary offices known to have an interest
in items set out in the current issue which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 8, dated August, 1969.

Source referred to in •^^iell^losed letterhead
memorandum is |who made available the current
issue of "The Fiery cross’/ to SA

| |
on

August 5, 1969. y ^August 5, 1969.

Copies of this letterhead m^orandum are being
disseminated locally to ^U. S. Secret Service and to local
military intelligence' a,gencies in Birmingham. /

Bureau (Enc . llT (RM)
Charlotte (157-230^^ (Enc.l) (RM) (Info.)
Columbia (157-7) (Enc. 1) (RM) (Info.)5fi®R-
Jackson (157-471) (Enc. 1) (RM) (Info. )

.

Jacksonville (157-688) (Enc. 1) (RM) (Info.

)

Little Rock (157-356)' (Enc. 1) (Info. ) (RM)
Los Angeles (157-484) (Ene. J.) (Info. ) (RM)
Birmingham (105-722)

( 10
) ^

Approved/ / !

5 i AU6 1 Agent

\
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are being ftirhished the Bureau due to the possibility 1

.the Bureau 'may' desire, additional dissemination of same.
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File JVo.

UI*ED STATES DEPARTMENT OP^STIGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building

Birmingham . Alabama _35203

August 7, 1969

Re : "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set forth
in the Appendix of this communication

. Ij

On August 5, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, made available
the current issue of "The Fiery Cross," which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 8, dated August, 1969. This issue
on Page four, reflects that it is the official monthly
publication of the UKAy^ ^

The above^^iescribed edition of "The Fiery Cross,"
on page two, carrie^an editorial reflecting that it was
prepared bv^MELVIllr^X.T01L.. ImperiaX-^Kligrapp, and- Exe^
Administrator. Ii/\this editorial, .MELVIN SEXTON questions
whjrTmperial Wizard, ROBERT M. SHELTON, was Menied a parole
from the Texarkana Correctional Institute, having served one-
third of his sentence. He condemns the action of the Parole
Board in denying Shelton's parole at this time and pointed
out that Shelton was due to be released from Federal con-
finement on December 15, 1969. SEXTON also urged all
Klansmen and patriots to write their Senators, the Justice
Department, and the Parole Board,

Pages 73, 11, 12, 13, and 14 of this issue carry
photographs and an article written in regard to an incident
that look place on July 4, 1969, in Middletown, North
Carolina. The article is captitmed "The Day Law & Order
Broke Down in Middleton, N,C."(/

Pages 5, 6, and 36 carry an article captioned
"The Old Soldier Speaks on: Educatioif' and reflects that it

A- L iHFGRf.lAJlON C&'TAtKBmm IS L'NCL.''.SSiFIEi) /
I'
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Re : "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc,,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

: F
was written byJSeorge A.'McNeely, of Arkansas, This
article questions tTie actxon fisfkeB*T5yn^he United States
Supreme Court, the United States Congress, and the
Federal Government in regard to the public schools through-
out the United States and the decisions rendered in regard
to the matter of prayer in the various schools throughout
the United States, i

J

Pages 7, 8, and 36 carry an article captioned
**God & Country vs "tbe New Order," This article insinuates
that at the present time there is a "New Order*’ existing
in the world and that many persons seem inclined to compro-
mise the so-called "Old Fashioned Pinciples,” The article
in part, states that today to be patriotic and to trust
in God is to invite criticism and often to invite redicule, |j

Pages 9, 10, 28, and 30 carry an article captioned
"Smut Sheet Editors Head SIECUS^ This article reflects
that it was written by DURRELlg^^ of Mississippi,
The article states that SIECUSTis^he code name for the
Sex, Education and Information Council of the United
States and the article is devoted to the commemoration of
a reported powerful drive to initiate sex education into
all of our school systems by using the "gimmic of
experimentation,"

Pages 15 and 16 carry an article captioned "Does
the National Council of Churches Speak for^ou?*’ and
reflects it was written by Reverend JAMES^PEARS. Imperia l
Klud and Alabama Grand Dragon of the UI^.r^This article

'^'s~devotetP^^^e^^n^^ ion of the National Council of
Churches, |J

Pages 17 and 18 carry an article captioned "The
Beast that Stalks 6ur Land." This article states that a
deadline story which has been carefully kept out of the
headlines is the nationwide conspiracy of sabotage,
arson and guerrilla warfare,which the article states is
raging across the country, |J

2
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Re: "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc,,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth information
in regard to magazines, phonograph records, buttons,
pennants, pictures, books, bumper stickers, flags and
tags which the Imperial office of the UKA h'ave for
sale. |J

Pages 23, 24 and 25 carry several photographs
and statements in regard to the individuals appearing
in the photographs. These are all set out under a
heading "Along the Black Front" and show photographs of
mixed couplesi such as a white female and a Negro male
or a Negro female and a white male.^

Pages 26 and 27 reflect several photographs
in regard to the UKA in the State of North Carolina, U

Page 29 carries an article under the caption
"Lets End the Prayer Ban." This article states that a
nationwide campaign has already been launched for un-
restricted prayer and Bible reading in public schools. 0

1

Page 33 carries a heading "Some Pertinent
Facts about SDS," Under this heading was a statement
to the effect that it had been discovered that the "S.D.S,"
was in actuality an offspring of the oldest socialist
organization in the United States, The article points out
that SDS represents Students for a Democratic Society
and identifies the so-called oldest socialist organization
in the United States as the "League for Industrial
Democracy," reportedly founded in 1905,

Page 35 carries a let-^r dated May 2, 1969,
and is addressed to^ Mrs, W o)^ealey_,_3onAfg<y.»^FlQri^^
This letter also carries the h^S^ing "The Goodwill Auxiliary,
United Klans of America."
written by a Mrs . LELAH G,̂
purpose of tfia^Ekxng Mrs.

She letter reflects that it was
^WAGNER, and was written for the
^dey and the Goodwill Auxiliary

fi C
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Re: ’’The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc,

,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

of the UKA for the Easter arrangement given to the Bonifay
Nursing Home at Easter time. Above this letter appeared a
photograph of several women wearing Klan robes and Klan
hats, jl

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency,

its
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APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
reflect that this Klan organization was granted- a corporate
charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia, under the
name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc.

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that United
Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to the source,
the split resulted from a leadership dispute, and United
Klans has the same aims and objectives as the parent group.
These are the promotion of Americanism, white supremacy, and
segregation of the races.

/ The first source and a second source advised in
July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
of America, Inc., merged with Alabama Knights, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan. The merged organization established head- ^
quarters in Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
(The organization is directed by ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial
Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group in the South, with
units in several southern states.)

Second source advised that at a meeting in Pratt-
ville, Alabama, on October 22, 1961, the U. S. Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans of America,
Inc.

, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Third source advised on May 25, '1966, that the UKA
is currently an active organization, with Klaverns in several
states. This source said that ROBERT M. SHELTON is the Imperial
Wizard of this organization, and. was elected to this position
on September 5, 1964, at a National Klonvocation in Birmingham,
Alabama. Source stated that during April, 1966, the National
Office was mox/ed from Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, to the carport of SHELTON *s residence, #18 Lake
Sherwood, star Route, Northport, Alabama, v/hich space he had
converted into a room.

APPENDIX
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J&Si.

In Beply, Please Refer to

I^le No. f

unitjRd states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI-GATION

1400 - 2121 Building

Birmingham, Alabama, 35203

August 7, 1969

Title •’The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.

,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Character Racial Matters - Klan

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
August 7, 1969, at Birmingham.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past.

recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prooertv
yoi age!Ly

" "" distributed outsTde
’^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) IOl-lt.6

V
subject:

t

date: 9/4/69

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
THE FIERY CJSOSS
‘UKA~iMCI1--
KKiar"'"'
RM (Klan)
00: Birmingham

Re Bulet, 3/10/69.

®^closed for the Bureau are three copies of thefollowing publication, which has recently been printed bythe UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,' Alabama:

’’The Fiery Cross”, official publication of the
UKA, Edition 9, dated September, 1969.

• u ^
enclosed copies of the UKA magazine werefurnished the Birmingham Office by ^on 9/3/69.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bulet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication suitablefor dissemination containing a succinct summary of the infor-mation found in the enclosed magazine.

h2
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% FD-3« (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: September 8, 1969

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

AIRMAIL -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, ^RMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

"THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KIANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KIAN (UKA) ;

00: BIRMINGH&M

^-2

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of /

a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance with
Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary of infor-
mation set out in each new issue of "The Fiery Cross,"
official monthly publication of the UKA,

Information copies of the letterhead
memorandum are being furnished auxiliary offices known to
have an interest in items set out in the current issue which
is designated as Volume IV, Edition 9, dated September, 1969,

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum isl Iwho made available the current
issue of "The Fiery Cross" to Special Agent I

on September 4, 1969
/d^PLS

Copies of let^@ra!^d memorandum are being
disseminated locally to U. S. Secret Service andM?o" local

=

military intelligence agencies in Birmingham.
^ ^

Eleven cqpies of this letterhead memorandum
are being furnish^ l^e-^reau due to the possibility that^
the Bureau may desMig^aJa^ dissemination of same.

^Bureau (Enc.j^) (RM).(^M), 1-Los Angeles( 157-4^4)
l^Charlottb ’( 157-230‘)(Enc . 1) (RM) (AM) ( Info. ) (Enc . 1) (RM) (AM)
1-Little Rock(157-356)(Enc.l)(RM)(AM) 1-New Orleans( 105-687)
2-Birmingham( 105-722

)

jnt in Charge

( Info . ) (Enc . 1) (RM) (AM)

(Enc.D(RM) (AM)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building

Birmingham, Alabama, 35203

September 8 , 1969

"The Fiery Cross”
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On September 4, 1969, a Birmingham source^
who has furnished reliable information in the past, made
available the current ’ issue of ”The Fiery Cross,” which is
designated as Volume IV, Edition 9, dated September, 1969.
This issue on page four reflects that it is the official
monthly publication of the UKA,

The above-described edition of "The Fiery
Cross” on page two, carries an editorial reflecting that
it was prepared by MELVIN SEXTON, Imperial Kligrapp and
Executive Administrator. In this editorial, SEXTON states
that the communist party still remains a great threat to
the American way of life and still encourages the violent,
overthrow of American institutions. SEXTON stated that if
anyone thinks for one moment that the Communists have
changed their original goal of overthrowing "this country”
by violence, then he has another surprise coming. In the.
editorial, SEXTON questions where the Internal Security
Committee, the Justice Department and the United States
Government stand in this "treacherous fight against Communism.
SEXTON raises this question based on the situation as he
stated it to be, "When patriotic citizens like Robert M.
Shelton and other Klansmen are cited and sentenced for con-
tempt of congress and revolutionaries are permitted to run
around this country preaching the overthrow of our
institutions by force and violence."

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

^ — 3 !

ENCLOSITEB'
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Re: "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

Page three carries the caption "Fight without
Fear," The article under this caption stated that "our
greatest achievement yet is the Junior Order of the United
Klans of America," It was stated that the enthusiasm of

the American boy had surpassed "our own expectations,"
The article went on to state that every effort was being
applied to organize a Junior Order in every community giv-
ing every interested boy an opportunity to participate.

Pages 5 and 6 set forth an article under the
caption "National Youth Corp Month," It was stated that
the month of September was being designated as National
Youth Corps Month and "our goal "was to establish within
the ranks of the United Klans of America "our answer to
the future, 10,000 boys by 1970, learning to be men of
youth]"

Pages 7, 8 and 33 set forth an article captioned
"The Old Soldier takes a new look at Nixon." This article
reflects that it was written by GEORGE A, MC NEELY (of

Arkansas). In this article, McNEELY takes the position
that "The Old Soldier, like the average citizen, is a firm
believer in that age old adage - *a tree is known by the
fruit it bears.* " MC NEELY, in the article, stated that

"We find the Marxist Fellow Travelers (liberals) still in

complete control with not a reversal of the leftward trend,

by an accelerated program, in the face of solemn promises
to the contrary.

pages 9 and 10 carry an article under the head-
ing "The Anatomy of Atheism." The article states that ever

since a nationally known atheist succeeded in forcing the

Supreme Court to ban prayer in public schools, the course
of atheism has been growing. The article went on to state
that "this one single victory for the atheists had given
all of them an additional impetus to go forward fearlesly
on their path of denouncing the existence of God."

Pages 11, 12, 30 and 34 carried an article
under the caption "A new light on the anti-smoking campaign."

-2-



Be; "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

This article stated that ever since the "Surgeon Generals
erroneous 1964 report" on the effects of cigarette smoking,
a nationwide campaign has been under way to 'Virtually
cripple the main source of economy to the South, namely,
tobacco.

"

Pages 13 and 14 set forth an article under the
caption "Inflation will destroy our Economy." The article,
in part, states that "We appeal to the entire American
public to encourage an atmosphere favorable to the adoption
of some sound method for obtaining a better balance in the
industrial area." The article went on to urge the reducing
of "big Government' 'spending" and the effective curbing of
lawlessness and crime in America.

Pages 15 and 16 carried an article under the
caption "Betrayal is Treason." This article ends by stating
that only an awakening in the United States will prevent
the enslavement of our millions by a"godless. few" and un-
fortunately "there is little evidence of an' awareness of
the threat of communism, internationally or internally in

our Country today,"

Page 17 carrie<i an article captioned "The Deli-
berate 'Promotion of Welfare. ' " This article reflects that
the writer takes the position that he does not condemn wel-
fare programs providing for widows and orphans or the physically
or mentally handicapped. It was stated that "such unfortunates
are the proper recipients of our Christian concern," The
article went on to state that it is when our charitable
Christian impulses are used against us in an attempt to en-
slave us, as is now the case, that we must rebel and strike
back for the forces of evil will surely overtake us."

Pages 18, 23 and 24 carry photographs and articles
under a heading "Along the Black Front." Page 18 pointed out
that Governor JOHN MC KEITHEN, of Louisiana, had ordered out
500 National Guard Troops into Baton Rouge, Louisiana,when
400 "jeering Blacks," most of them teens, attended rallies
on the Municipal Building steps after a two mile march to the
city hall in that city.

-3-
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Re;. "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

On pages 18, 23 and 24 were set forth several
other short articles and/or photographs concerning racial
situations and/or incidents occurring in New York City,
Los Angeles, and other localities.

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth the usual
listings of magazines, leaflets, phonograph records, photo-
graphs, books, etc,, which the UKA has for sale.

Page 25 carries an article under the caption
"Politics and the Christian," and this article states that
it is every personas Christian duty to write to their Con-
gressman about the problems effecting Christians "if you
are a concerned, citizen.

"

\

Pages 26 and 27 carry the caption "Symbolism,"
which deals with the Nazi symbol and the hammer and sickle
symbol.

Page 29 sets forth an order blank which might
be used by the reader for the placing of an order to sub-
scribe to "The Fiery Cross,"

Page 36 sets forth a request that the reader
place an order for a pamphlet entitled "An Introduction to
the Youth Corps" of the "Junior Order" of the United Klans
of America. The introduction is supposed to include an
application, "principals," qualifications, and a message
from the Imperial Wizard of the UKA, Robert M, Shelton.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not.
to be distributed outside your agency.

-4-
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APPENDIX

\

\
UNITED KLANSOF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU ICLUX KLAN (UKA)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County,
Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization was granted .

a corporate charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta,
Georgia, under the name United Klans, Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan of America, Inc.

" .

A source advised on February 27, 1961, that
-United Klans was formed as a result of a split in U. S.
Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. According to
the source, the split resulted from a leadership dispute,
and the United Klans has the same aims and objectives as
the parent group. These are the promotion of Americanism,
white supremacy, and segregation of the races.

The first source and a second source advised
in July, 1961, that United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan of America, Inc., merged v/ith Alabama Knights, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan. The merged organization established
headquarters in Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. (The organization is directed by ROBERT M,

SHELTON, Imperial Wizard, and is the dominant Klan group
in the South, with units in several southern states.)

Second source advised that at a meeting in
Prattville, Alabama, on October 22, 1961, the U. S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, merged with the United Klans
of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Third source advised on May 7, 1969, that the
UICA is currently an active organization, v/ith Klaverns in
several states. This source said that ROBERT M. SHELTON
is the Imperial Wizard of this organization and was elected
to this position on September 3, 1967, at a National
Klonvocation in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Source stated that
during April, 1966, the National Office was moved from
Suite 401, Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to the
carport of SHELTON’S residence, i?^18 Lake Sherwood, Star
Route, Northport, Alabama, which space he had converted
into a room.

APPENDIX
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In Reply^ Please R^er to

File No*

• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building

Birmingham, Alabama, 35203

September 8, 1969

Title "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America

, Inc
,

,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Character Racial Matters

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
September 8, 1969, at Birmingham,
Alabama.

All sources (except any listed helov) -whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

of he FsTanJ
"®“*»er recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prope,

yol agency be distributed ou^^slde



4FD-36 (Rev.¥5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/11/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

PROM

IRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

AC^BIRMINGHAM (105-722i>(P)

SUBJECT: THETFIERY CROSS
UNmjrKnmsrxsP AMERICA, inc.,

^ KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
^ RM (KLAN)

(00: BH)

1 copies

ttaI'IL >*

X
I

for revieWatTEEXHQ by
HSCA re requeat

(See Bufile #62-117290].

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of a
letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance with
Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary of infor-
mation set out in each new issue of *’The Fiery Cross,’*
official monthly publication of the UKA. Information copiesg ^ ,

of the letterhead memorandum are being furnished auxiliary g
offices known to have an interest in items set out in the
current issue which is designated as Volume IV, Edition 10, ^ ^
dated October, 1969. g"

Jr p-

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead V g
memorandum is I I who made available the current issue
of ’’The Fiery Cross” to SAl Ion 10/9/69.

g W O
Copies of this LHM are being disseminated locally 9^

to U. S. Secret Sei^vice and Military Intelligence Agencies
\ ^ W

in Birmingham. H 'o S
• SEC- 51 S§

Bureau (Enc. 1!1^ RM
1 - Atlanta (157-193) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Dallas (157-123) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Knoxville (100-1386) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Memphis (105-566) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - New Orleans (105-687) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
1 - Savannah (157-309) (Enc. 1) (Info) RM
2 - Birmingham^l05-722)
MME:hss /-x—

>

Kim V

O J>'

^1'
mwTTfsvfaiit sasoaui

OCT 13 1969

—

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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BH 105-722

Eleven copies of this letterhead memorandum,
are being furnished to the Bureau due to the possibility
that the Bureau may desire additional dissemination of
same.' „
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'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama, 35203

October 11, 1969

RE: "THE FIERY CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set forth
in the Appendix of this communication.

On October -9, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past,, made available
the current issue of ”The Fiery Cross,” which is designated
as Volume IV, Edition 10, dated October, 1969. This issue,
on page 4, reflects that it is the official monthly publi-
cation of the UKA.

The above-described issue of ”The Fiery Cross,”
on page 2 carries an edi^rial reflecting that it was pre=.

pared by, Melvi^Sexton, Imperial Kligra^ and Executive
JV^>*^dminiS-tra.tor .

^ In this edftSr^IT^Sextbn^^Wf^es that one
"binihe most effective weapons the enemies of the UKA uses
is the ”agent provocateur.” He states that a "recent nest
of provacateurs” have crawled out from the safety of their
rocks and played their hand in a collective attack on the
,UKA and him. In the editorial, Sexton urged all readers
not to believe everything they read in regard to the UKA
and members of the UKA as printed in various papers and
other publications. He urges all readers to be discrimi-
natory in regard to what is true about the UKA and what
is made up. This article is concluded with a statement,

’’Discrimination is supposed to be very bad but you had better
have plenty of it when you read or hear anything these days.”

Page 2 carries an article captioned "Observations
From the Cell of Robert M. Shelton.” It also carries a sub-
heading "F.C.I,, Texarkana, Texas^ ” This a^|icle indicates
it was written by Imperial WdSafU Robert M^^helton from the
Federal Correctional Institution in '^xarkAia. In this
article, Shelton states that being in that institution
reminds him of a person being on an observation car platform

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUeNo. 105-722

eSlOSUHi



Re: "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.

,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

and looking backward. He states that time and history had
shown him that even under the best forms of Government,
those entrusted with power have in time and by slow operation
perverted it into tyranny. He stated that although (President)
NIXON campaigned with a slogan of "Freedom of Choice," we
have seen millions of school children bused over hundreds
of miles to bring about racial balance, which is nothing
more than disrupting our youths* educational possibilities.

Pages 5, 6, 33 and 34 carry an article captioned
"WHY! The United Klans America," which reflects that it
was written by Georga A^^cNeely (of Arkansas ) . This
article commences with a statement that George Washington
warned that the price of freedom was "Eternal Vigilance."
He questions the meaning of that statement and states that
from the apathy many of the white majority of America
display, we may become persuaded to feel Washington was
"an old fogie and an extremist." He also stated, "They
further display an attitude that no responsibility rests
with the people to preserve their own freedom nor the
benefits to be derived there__from.

"

The article continues that there are many dangers
that presently face the nations of free people. He stated
that serious crime in the United States has been on the
upward trend for years and has tremendously accelerated
during the term of the "Warren Court" and two terms of
"so-called liberal Government." The. article continued
by remarking that some of the VCivil Wrong" lawyers recently
threatened to resign should some of the (school) guidelines
be relaxed a bit on the issue of "forced race mixing, which
has aggravated an already strife ridden condition."

The above article continued by taking the approach
that "a group of these quiet Americans (Klansmen) had bound
themselves together and pledged their stands, their lives,
and their sacred honor, that freedom in America might live."
It was stated that this group of "Quiet Americans" obtained
a legal charter to function under. the name of "United Klans
of America and further dedicated themselves to. the preser-
vation of law and order,"

-2-
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Re: ’’The Fiery Cross”
United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

In the article, McNeely continues by stating
that ’’Detractors” claim that citizens could discharge
all their duties without Joining the United Klans of
America. He stated that such was possible but it never
works out that way. He stated that without organization
and the encouragement of companions, even the best of
citizens were prone to become apathetic.

Pages 7, 8, 23 and 36 carry an article captioned’
’’BRAINWASHING” and a sub-heading ’’The Fourth Dimensional
Warfare!” The article stated that. one of the most startling
statements made by ’’Commander Bucher of the Pueblo” to the
press was that he said he was not brainwashed. In the
article, it was stated that evidence most assuredly indi-
cated that the crew of the Pueblo was incredibly unprepared

^

not in Just a military sense, but more importantly, un-
prepared for psychological brainwashing warfare. It was
also stated that the crew of the Pueblo was tragically
unequipped to combat the enormous mindcrushing force of
brainwashing tactics in which the communists were masters.
It was stated that the fault of this unpreparedness was not
because of any shortcomings by Commander Bucher and ”his
valiant men”, or on the part of the military, ’’but on the
part of civilian policy makers in Washington who have
muzzled the military and blocked programs to inform the
men in uniform about Red techniques.

Pages 9, 10, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 carried an
article under the heading ’’The Invisib^ Empire.” This
article reportedly was written by ’’Ben^ridgewater , Realm
of Tennessee. ” This article commences by stating, ’’The

'

invisTETe^ Ei^ire , in a generalized sense, may be said to
have existed since the dawn of civilization wherever men
banded themselves together to fight for liberty and freedom.
It continued by stating that in January, 1773, ”it” was
formed in all 13 colonies with dens in every center of
population. It was stated that the organization was secret
and oath bound. It continued by stating that the Boston
Tea Party and the battles of Lexington and Concord. were
fought by the Invisible Empire.

-3-



Re; ’’The Fiery Cross”
United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

This article continued that on December 24, 1865,
there was formed a ”fun making organization known as the
Ku Klux Klan.” The article indicates that this group was
originally formed at Pulaski, Tennessee, on that date and
set forth on the indicated pages are various photographs
of interest in regard to this early organization and
individuals allegedly connected therewith.

This article continued by setting forth information
tracing the alleged historical background of this organization
or ’’The Invisible Empire.”

The article continued by stating that at various
periods in the past different men had felt it necessary
to call upon various Klan groups to preserve individual
liberty and freedom for the white man. in these United States
of America. The article concluded by stating that in
America today we face the same problems, and ended with
the statement, ’’The Klan can give the Clarion Call, but
the decision is up to you. The Klan marches on to victory
or death,”

Pages 11, 12, 23 and 36 set forth an article
under the caption ’’THE WANT FOR BREAD.” This article
deals with the idea that the greatest danger to our
Government lies in a political condition creating an
economic condition where civic morale is gradually broken
down, resulting in the loss of willpower to resist or
”to do.” It was stated that American farming was slowly
becoming a total Federalized subsidy through centralized
jurisdiction, with a planned reduction of four million
farm operations into a single million operations. The
article takes the position that the concentration of
’’power-elite operation reduces all other to annihilation.”
The article also states that men are brought to submission
from hunger add the fear of hunger through a ration system.
The article concludes with the thought, ’’Dictatorship
freezes man's will to do, and it arrests progress and
general^ renders one helpless when he fights alone.”



Re: ’’The Fiery Cross”
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

Pages 13, 14 and 18 carry an article under the
caption ”THE SCHEME TO DESTROY PERSONAL PROPERTY.” The
article states that most people in the United States are
well aware of the massive violence and destruction caused
by numerous riots across the country which resulted in
millions of dollars in property losses. The article
indicates there is an ideological attack existing against
a person's right to own and possess his own home, bank
account, business or land. The article indicates that
such an approach is a' Marxist approach and states a so-called
Marxist slogan, "Human Rights over Property Rights.” The
article continues by stating that such a slogan is a deadly,
dangerous idea and that criminal acts are not, in America,
"human rights,” and that property has no rights, and that,
there is only "YOUR right to own property.”

Pages 16 and 17 set forth information and photo-
graphs in regard to UKA activity in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
and Wilson, North Carolina, as well as UKA function in
Walton County, Georgia.

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth information
in regard to magazines, phonograph records, buttons,
pennants, pictures, books, bumper stickers, flags and
tags, which the Imperial Office of the UKA has for sale.

Pages 24 and 25 carry photographs and arti.cles
of various localities and individuals under a caption
"ALONG THE BLACK FRONT,” which also reflects that this
is a "Fiery Cross regular feature.”

Page 32 also carries a heading "Philosophy Corner,”
which shows that it is a Fiery Cross Regular Feature, and
page 35 carried an article under the caption, "Religious
Corner,” which shows that it is also a Fiery Cross Regular
Feature.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Reply‘s Please R^er to

File No. 105-722

• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
October 11, 1969

>
‘

Title ’’The Fiery Cross”
United Elans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Elan

Character RACIAL MATTERS (ELAN)

Reference Letterhead Memorandum dated
Octiober 11, 1969, at Birmingham,
Alabama.

All sources (except any listed helow) 'whose identities
ate concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoamiation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency, '

^ ,

'
'
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MAY 1862 EDITION
GSAFPMR(41 CFr) 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

TO

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

the^'4‘iery cross
UKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

'f
jO

date: 10/9/69

Re Bulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the XIKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa

,

Alabama

:

»'The Fiery Cross**, official publication of the
UKA, Edition 10, dated October, 1969.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by I —k>n

10/9/69

.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bulet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communicaton
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary
of the information found in the enclosed magazine

.

h2
hlD



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY toez EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVMM

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINOmM (105-722) (P)

(D
' ’ ^

.fflUEIER'SL.CROSS

KKKK r :

RM. .(KLAN)
00: . BIRMINGHAM

date: 10/29/69

ReBUlet, dated 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama

:

"The Fiery Cross," official publication of the
UKA, Vol. IV, Edition 11, dated November, 1969,

^

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazin^
were furnished to the Birmingham Office by I Hon
10/29/69.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bulet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary
of the information found in the enclosed magazine.

1-#

Bureau (Enc^^^RM)

(1 - f
MME/cmb ^ :

—

(5)

® QCr Ul 1969

. HlanUMi.

NOV 121961
Buy U.S. Savings Bonis Begularly on the Payroll Savings Pletu^^^



FJ3-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/3/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

THE^IERY CROSS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC,,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM (KLAN)
00: BH

; copies made

for revi'SVi at if'hillQ by
HSCA re y>ll-»7? request

.

(See Biafile #62-117290)

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies of
a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance with ^
Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary of infor- §
mation set out in each new issue of "The Fiery Cross , " c:

official monthly publication of the UKA. Information copies h*

of the letterhead memorandum are being furnished auxiliary
**

offices known to have an interest in items set out in the
j^g

current issue which is designated as Volume IV, Edition 11, b?c
dated November, 1969. b 7 D

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum is|

|
who made available the current issue

of "The Fiery Cross" to SA
|

|on 10/29/69. ,;w «
e W TO.O !>

Copies of this LHM are being disseminated locallv ^
to U. S. Secret Service Intelligence Agencies\
in Bir.ingna«.

-/o40&
(V- Bureau (Enc. llT (RM)

1 - Atlanta (157-193) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) s
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)

——
1 - Columbia (157-7) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) Mnw k locq ^
1 - Jackson (157-471) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) ® ^ v ^
1 - Jacksonville (157-688) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) ^ ^ -
1 - Knoxville (100-1386) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) f\ g
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) \
1 - Memphis (105-566) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM) \
COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 •

2 - Blnmingham i \J uj--''-

mE:bsg
^



BH 105-722

COPIES CONTINOED

1.- Miami: (157-514) (Enc, IX (Info.) (RM)
1 - Mobile (157-190) \(Enc. 1) (Info.) (HM)
1 - Norfolk (105-56) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Richmond (157-151) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Taittpa (157-355) (Enc. 1) (Info.) (RM)

,

' Eleven copies of thiis letterhead memorandum
are being* furnished to the Bureau due to the possibility
that the Bureau may desire additional dissemination of
s

'



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama 35203

November 3, 1969

RE: "THE FIERY CROSS’*
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization oi the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

>

On October 29, 1969, a Birmingham Source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past,
made available the current issue of ’’The Fiery Cross,”
which is designated as Volume IV, Edition 11, dated
November, 1969. This issue, on page 4, reflects that
it is the official monthly publication of the UKA. i

ft
The above-described issue of ’’The Fiery Cross,”

on page 2, carries an editorial reflecting that it was
prepared by ^Melviii^Sexton . Jmperial Kligrapp and Executive
Administrator . In \his editoriui7"^ixton “€a^

“
“ ““

position that the Vietnam Moratorium Demonstration^

,

which took place in various areas of the United States
on October 15, 1969, was Communist inspired.. He also
expressed himself as being of the opinion that the
Vietnam protest movement had not ended with the October 15,
1969, demonstrations, but there would be many succeeding
moratoriums to be scheduled throughout the ’’next six
months until the Communist have won their goal,”

Page 3 of this issue reflected that ’’Operation
Ba.triotisra” formally c4^e to a close on September 27, 1969,
at which time one E. rJVmuII (of North Carolina ) was the

This documont contains neithor recommendalfons nor

conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are

not to be distributed outside your aganoy*
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RE; "THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC,,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

winner of the grand prize. It was reflected that the
Realm of North Carolina led in the number of donations
turned in, and that the Klan’s people in North Carolina
would be the host of the 1969 National Klonvocation.
It was pointed out that Unit 610 of Montgomery, Alabama,
was presented a sixty minute black and white film in
regard to the "Civil Rights Selma March." Also on page
3 were several photographs of persons reportedly attending
the UKA meeting at which E. R. Mull won the grand prize,
and it was noted that several of those present were
from Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia, Arkansas, Florida and Tennessee,

Pages 5 and 6 carry an article under a heading
"Subversion Via Black Power." This article contains a
statement that the new scourge of certain organizations,
claiming to be civil rights organizations, preach hatred
of the white race, demand immunity from laws and advocate
violence. The article took the position that these
organizations constitute a serious threat to the internal
security of the United States, and deals with some of the
alleged officers, and activities of some of these organi-
zations.

Pages 7, 8 and 33 i carry an article, "Was The
Warren Court Communist Dominated:" This article reportedly
was written by Mr. .GaQrge_A..».McNeely (of ^ykansas ) , and
sets forth quite a discussion in regard to the formation
of our Federal Government, and the setting up of the
United States Supreme Court. The article deals with
efforts made by the founding fathers to set up balance
and counterbalance between the States and the people of
the Federal Government, and takes the position that
something went wrong. The article deals with various

2
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BE: ’’THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

situations that have occurred in the United States in
the past in an effort to take a definite position to
answer the question "Was The Warren Court Communist
Dominated I"

Pages 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 contain an article
captioned, "1969 Report on: Communism and its^-Underwriters.

"

This article attempts to deal with various efifdrts of
Communist powers to further their gains and goals
throughout the world. It states that one of the most
dangerous trends of thought of the "liberal establishment"
was an attempt to indoctrinate their minds with the
idea that Communism was taking a downward trend. The
writer of the article attempts to gain the attention
of the readers and to alert them as to what he feels
to be the threats of Communism in the United States,
and to point out so-called activities of the Communist
Party in the United States at various times in the past.

Pages 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 set forth numerous
photographs of individuals, and also contains articles
in regard to these photographs. The photographs report-
edly are of various UKA officials and/or members of the
Realms of North Carolina, Tennessee, Florida, Virginia
and South Carolina.

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth information
in regard to magazines, phonograph records, buttons,
pennants, pictures, books, bumper stickers, flags and
tags which the Imperial Office of the UKA has for sale.

Page 23 carries an article and photographs in
regard to a situation dealing with Florence, South
Carolina, and its alleged experience with black power.

3



RE: ’’THE FIERY CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Pages 24 and 25 set forth several articles
under the heading "Along The Black Front , " which is
a regular feature of this magazine. Under this heading
are articles dealing with situations in several different
states, including Mississippi and Alabama,

Pages 29, 31 and 36 set forth an article
written under the caption "Genesis Nine," This article
was written in regard to the Biblical Book and chapter
of the Bible, "Genesis Nine," The article contains
a statement that "Genesis Nine" is the pivotal point
in history dealing with race, the covenants, the commission
and the curse of Canaan whose blood line was extricated
by God. The article goes into great detail in regard
to the background, faults and other information concerning
the sons of Noah, namely Shem, Ham and Japheth.

Page 32 carries a regular feature of this
magazine , namely "Philosophy Corner . " Under this
caption, there is an article written on "On Recreation."
The article takes the position that the modern concept
fails miserably to accomplish the main purpose of
recreation which it states is simply to re-create.
The article states that God is the true source of all
happiness and tranquility, therefore, if we go find our
home through him through daily prayer and recreation,
we will be constantly rejuvenated each day, and, therefore,
will live happier, healthier and longer lives.

Pages 34 and 35' carry an article under the
regular magazine feature captioned "Religious Corner."
The article is captioned "Render Unto Caesar" and the
photograph is that of Jesus driving money lenders from
the temple. The article merely deals with the Bible
lesson in regard to Jesus finding the money changers
in the temple and forcing them to discontinue this
practice and to leave the temple.



FD-323 (Rev. 11-29-61)
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Jn Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama 35203
November 3, 1969

Title '•THE FIERY CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS - KLAN

Reference Letterhead Memorandum dated
November 3, 1969, at Birmingham,
Alabama.

All sources (except any listed help'W') whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the propertyOf the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.



. OPTIONAtf POrM NoriO
MAY 1962 \iDmON
GSA FPMr (4I CFr) 10I-II.6

FROM

subject:

QjR

‘ MAY 1962 \jDmON - .— '»» l

GSAFPMr(41 CFr) 10I-II.6
*

UNITED STATES GovEilisrfflm:

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
THE FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

date: 11/24/69

Re Bureau letter, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies of

the following publication, which has recently been printed
by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa, Alabama:

"The Fiery Cross," official publication of the

UKA, Volume IV, Edition 12, dated December, 1969. ^

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by on

11/21/69.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bureau
letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary

of the information found in the enclosed magazine.

Nov28

(2̂ Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)

3 - Birmingham
(2 - 105-722 ')

^

(1 -
I I

MME : bmb « /9 JL rx

mcio)9S9 ^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan

m I



F B I

«v. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: ll/24/6a

.A
(Type in plaintext or code) ^

^

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

PROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

"THE^IERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA);
00: BIRMINGHAM

copies made’.^3^

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of
a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance with
Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary of infor-
mation set out in each new issue of "The Fiery Cross",
official monthly publication of the UKA.

Information copies of the letterhead memoran- ^
dum are being furnished ^auxiliary offices known to have /V
an interest in itenif s^ out in the current issue which^_^
is designated as IV, Edition 12, dated December,!^

U
’

Bureau (Enc. (RM) (AM)
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM) Y
1 - Chicago (157-400) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)
1 - Detroit (157-950) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)
1 - Indianapolis (157-159) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)f
1 - Los Angeles (157-484) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)

(See Bufale #62-1172901

1 - Miami (157-514) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM) i

^

1

1 - Mobile (157-190) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)
1 - New Orleans (105-687) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM)
1 - San Francisco (157-156) (Enc. 1) (RM) (AM) I

1 - Tampa (157-355) (Enc. 1) (RM)' (AM) _ . \

2 - Birmingham (105-722) REC*9a fP^J uLo /

for reviow a't FiixbQ by

ihiOH 7

/

DAW Fonw^®
BOWPOB^OEC 21963

BY:(\ S' kJM"

|gg aetacTie

--Sim Unit

Approved:

Special A^nt in Charge

UNE^OEDED

V
f
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BH. 105-722

' Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead,
memorandum is who made available- the current
issue of '‘The j*xery uross" to Special Agent

|

I on November 21, 196.9.

Copies oi this letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated locally to U. S. Secret Service and to local
military intelligence agencies in Birmingham.

. Eleven copies of this letterehead memorandum
are being furnished the Bureau due to the possibility
that the Bureau may desire additional dissemination of

‘

same. . -
,

-
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

un:ftD STATES DEPARTMENT OF WSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
November 24, 1969

’•THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KIAN (UKA)

A character

i

2sation of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On November 21, 1969, a Birmingham Source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, made
available the current issue of "The Fiery Cross", which
is designated as Volume IV, Edition 12, dated December,
1969. This issue on page 4 j^flects that it is the
official monthly publicat^rfof the UKA.

The above-d^^ribed edition ^of "The Fiery Cross"
on page 2 carries a^i^ditorial reflecting that it was
prepared by MELVI^i^EXTON, Imperial Kligrapp and E^gecutdve
Administrator. In tt^s editorial SEXTON praised United
States President NIXON in regard to a recent speech
President NIXON reportedly made on his plans in regard
to ending the Viet Nam War and the President Is stand in^
regard to removing United States troops, from Viet^aii^r
The editorial continued by stating that ROBERT M.'^^^LTON,
Editor of "The Fiery Cross" (Imperial Wizard of the iSKA)

would Pe "back again on tiie Editorial
for the following month."

Page 3 of this issue carried "Christmas greetings
from the Imperial Wizard", In this greeting ROBERT M.
SHELTON, Imperial Wizard of the UKA, stated that what
had happened to him was not the important issue. He
stated the really important issue was why such a thing
could happen to any man living in these United States
"supposedly a free country". SHELTON concluded this
greeting by stating that he would be saying prayers on
this "Christmas Day” for "his family, for his friends
and for himself but that the one prayer he would be
saying the loudest would be for the future of "our
country".

(p!



’’THE FIERY CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Pages 5, 6, 28 and 30 carry an article cap-'
tioned ’’Christmas Behind the Iron Curtain”. This article
reportedly deals with various situations, conditions,
and problems of all persons living in countries behind
the Iron Curtain and this includes all Christians in that
situation.

Pages 7, 8, and 30 carry an article captioned
”What the Supreme Court has done to Destroy Justice”.
This article sets forth numerous statements in regard to
various rulings reportedly made over the past 12 years
by the United States Supreme Court. The article takes
the position that this ’’series of rulings” has made an
’’impossible farce of American justice”. Some, of the
problems reportedly involved in regard to the. various
UndbtedrsStates Supreme Court rulings dealt with subver-
sion, pornography, rape, prayer ban, integration, treason,
murder an^ ’’miscegna t ion ”

.

Pages 9 and 10 carry an article captioned
’’The Return of a Revolutionary”, This article deals with
ROBERT^ILLIA MS ,

Who is described as a Negro agitator and
accord^g to the article, WILLIAMS has been well trained
in revolutionary tactics in Communist; countries during
the past 8 years. The article dealt with the return of
WILLIAMS to the United States and his arrival in Detroit,
Michigan, reportedly on September 12, 1969. The article
alleges that instead of WILLIAMS being brought into the
country as the ’’criminal and anarchist that he is”, he C

was given ’’special treatment” and was also given the Q:,,

’’kid-glove treatment” by all officials and/or persons
involved with his return to the United States.

Pages 11 and 12 carry a photograph of former
Alabama Governor GEORGE WALLACE and an article under a
ca'pition. ’’George Wallace Denounces Court Decision”.'^ ‘ This
article stated -that former Governor WALLACE has blasted
the recent United States Supreme Court decision concerning
school desegregation and reportedly had remarked that the

2



••the fiery CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KIAN

present United States Supreme Court is not better than
•’the Warren Court •’. ^ ^mu ^

Pages 13, 14, 15, and 18 carry an article by
BET'l^SHELTON, Wife of Imperial Wizar

d

L ROBERT M.^HELTON

»

en^tled ••The Christmas Stories and Symbols^^, and a UKA
version of the poem ” *Twas the Night Before Christmas".

/A

Pages 16 and 17 set forth several articles under
the caption "Along the Black Front", which is a rejgular
feature of this magazine. One' of the articles mentioned
was that "Hollywood Reds Attend Nat King Cole's Widow’s
marriage to TV white producer". Another article
mentioned about a situation in Chicago, Illinois,
wherein some individuals were, shot and dozens arrested
when "hundreds of whites, armed with clubs and bottles"
marched through the' streets of Chicago after a rally in
honor of a Cuban revolutionary.

Another of the articles mentioned under the
heading "Along the Black Front" was an allegation that a
Negro male and two white girls had opened a "sex institute"
in San Francisco and immediately created a furor.

Pages 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 set forth the
usual listings of magazines, leaflets, phonograph records,
phonographs, books, etc., which the UKA has for sale.

Pages 26 and 27 carry an article captioned
"You Can Help get Prayer back in Schools’’.' Under this
heading was the '‘wording to the effect that, an article was
read into the Congressional Record by a representative
from Indiana on October 2, 1969. This article stated that
excellent response had been received from various parts of
the Unitdd States in regard to a plan to insert children’s
prayers into the Congressional Record for use by our
Nation’s public schools where the Supreme Court had
outlawed prayer and Bible reading. Several of the chil-
dren’s prayers were set forth on these pages.

3
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1

"THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Page 29 carries an article entitled "Florida
Negro Teenager Slashes White with Razor during Football
Gamel" Under this heading was set forth information
reportedly dealing with a situation alleged to have taken
place in Tampa, Florida, wherein a Junior High School’s
football player had been slashed with a razor blade
while trying to "rush through blockers".,

* i *
.

Page 31 sets forth short articles and photo-
graphs reportedly dealing with. UKA activity in the realm
of North Carolina and the realm of Florida.

Page 33 sets forth a caption "Yippie Urged
Violation, Witness Says", Under this caption is a
photograph reportedly of. "Yippie leader JERRY RUBIN",
who according to the article, was pounding a desk in the
Federal Building in Chicago, The article gave details
in regard to charges that had been placed against
JERRY RUBIN and 6 other defendants in regard to their
activities at the time of the Democratic National
Convention held at Chicago in 1968,

Page 36 carries a photograph of a cross burning
and information in regard to UKA activity in the realm
of Indiana,

This document contains neither recommenda-
tions nor conclusions of -the FBI, it is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

4
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

• 9
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
November 24, 1969

Title . »The Fiery Cross’*
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Character Racial Matters

Reference Letterhead memorandum dated
November 24, 1969, at Birmingham,
Alabama.

All sources (except any listed helov) -whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infoimation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



0P1%0NAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-U.6GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-U.6

UNITED STATES Gfer\i»NMENT

Memorandum

* A.

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 1/6/70

OM

subject:

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

. (9 '

THE FIERY CROSS
TJKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

ReBulet, dated 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies
of the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa
A la .

:

’’The Fiery Cross,” official publication
of the UKA, Volume V, Edition 1, dated January, 1970,

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA maga-
zine were furnished the Birmingham Office by

|

on 1/5/70.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced
Bureau letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau
a communication suitable for dissemination containing
a succinct summary of the information found in the
enclosed magazine.

Ov

3^



36'^Rev. 5-«2-64) Y

F B I

Date: 1/6/ 7Q

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL _ REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGJIAM (105-722) (P)

SUBJECT: THE^FlERYjCRQ^S
UMTM'SU]NCot AMERICA, INC.

,

^I^IGHTS OF :fH'E” Ktf"^U^TkLAN"(UKA)
RM (KLAN)

'

00: BH

h

Enclosed fhn the Bureau are eleven (11) copies of
a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance with
Bureau instructions to submit a succinct siunmary of infor-
mation set out in each new issue of *'The Fiery Cross,”
official monthly publication of the UKA. Information copies
of the letterhead memorandiun are being furnished auxiliai^
offices known to have an interest in items set out in ^fhe
CTirrent issue which is designated as Volume V, Editio^^ ® P
dated January, 1970.

Source ref^red to in the enclosed letterhead
who., made available the current

]
on

memorandum is
issue of ”The
1/5/70.

Fiery Crbss’V^to SA

Bureau (Enc. 11P C
Atlanta (157-193) (Enc. 1) (Info)(RM)

1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (Info)(RM)
1 - Chicago (157-400) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (157-356) (Enc. 1) (Info)(RM)
1 - Jacksonville (157-&3,8)(Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Memphis (105-566)^ (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM)-«—

•

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE ^2
, , (^/

2 - Birmingham
MME: jam
(13)



BH 105-722

COPIES CONTINUED: •

1 - Miami (157-514) (Eiic,. 1) (info) (RM)
'

1 - Newark (157-1892) (Enc.. 1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Tampa (157-355) (Enc. 1) (Info) )RM)

T O
Copies, of ^ this I.HM- ate being disseminated locally

H: Sdcret Service and Military Intelligence Agencies *

in Birmingham.
. ^ =

.

.
Eleven copies of this letterhead raemorandxjm

are. being furnished to the Bureau due .'to the possibility "
-

that the Bureau may desire additional . dissemination of
same-.."'-' - ''

. \
^ -

. .
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Birmingham y Alabama

January 6, 1970

“THE FIERY CROSS”
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On January 5, 1970, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnishdd reliable information in the past, made available
the current issue of ’’The Fiery Cross” , which is designated
as Volume V, Edition 1, dated January, 1970. This issue
on Page 4 reflects that it is fhe official monthly publication
of the UKA.

The above described issue of ’’The Fiery Cross”

,

on Page 2, carries an editorial reflecting that it was
prepared by Robert M. Shelton, Imperial Wizard of the UKA.

^

In this editorial, Shelton states that we (UKA) are embarking
on the new year of 1970 with much anticipation and strong
resolution to go forward with an incentive and spirit of
full victory for ”our cause and for our country”.^ He
stated ”our Membership Crusade” continues with driving
force and determination on securing a man-for-man count
by the end of the year. He further stated that they were
continuously trying to help UKA members gain full insight
into the truth and problems facing our country today. -He

further stated that he had traveled far and wide since his
return from prison and that he was very pleased to see the
reaction that had set in and was waking the white people
in this country.

Page 3 of this issue carried ”A Message From
The Imperial Klaliff” and indicates that the article was
written by Robert Thompson, Imperial Klaliff of the UKA.
In the article, Thompson stated that Communism must be

defeated and that it is the ’’Silent Majority” winch must
be awakened and informed of the truth about Communism.

SNCUSUiE



RE; THE FIERY CROSS

He stated that the Communist atheistic way of life was
opposed to ”our system of government”. He further stated
that the readers of this article can help fight Communism
in many ways such as being a good citizen at home and in
the community. He pointed out that crime was an important
enemy of ”our National Security*’ and stated that
Communism could be defeated but that it would take everyone

doing their part by staying informed.-

Pages 5 through 14, inclusive, and Page 26 set

forth the homecoming address of Imperial Wizard Robert M.

Shelton which was given at a UKA banquet held in

Tuscaloosa, Alabama, after his release from prison in late

1969. Included along with this homecoming address of

Shelton were numerous photographs of various officials
of the UKA, UKA members and/or friends of UKA members who
were in attendance at the homecoming banquet given in honor

of Shelton’s release from prison. /' /I

On Pages 15, 16, and 25 of this issue is an
article captioned ’’Communist Psychol,©^ical Warfare -

Brainwashing” written by . George A>^^C-^Nae.La;i of Arkansas

In this article. Me Neely stated that the target of

Communists is the minds of our youth. He went into a

discussion of the manner in which Communism has spread
into various countries throughout the world and stated
what he felt was the manner in which the Communists were
attempting to put across their philosophy. Me Neely
discussed the manner in which ’’brainwashing” activity
on the part of various Communists have been undertaken
at different times and in different countries.

Pages 17, 18, and 23 set forth another article
dealing with the threat of Communism to our country.

This article is captioned ’’The Attempt to Discredit
Our Armed Forces - Last Step Before Takeover” . This
article also stressed the thought that Communist
propaganda machines have been successful in many areas
of our country and in many of our national institutions.
The article stated that one of the latest Communist
propaganda routines was to try to discredit ”our
Armed Forces”. The article took the position that one



RE: THE FIERY CROSS

or more of the recent incidents which have been
much publicized in the newspapers throughout the
United States recently in regard to alleged atrocities
involving various units or members of the Armed Forces
of the United States were Communist propaganda efforts.
The author of this article took the position that the
publicity in regard to such incidents of atrocity was a
‘‘real trend toward hateful Anti-American propaganda.”

Pages 19, 20, 21, and 22 set forth information
in regard to pictures, phonograph records, posters,
magazines, books, flags, tags, and bumper stickers which
the Imperial Office of the UKA currently has for sale.

Pages 24 and 25 of this issue sets forth
information to the effect that the Supreme Cost’s
decisions have outlawed prayer and Bible reading in the
nation’s public schools. It was also stated that to
counteract this decision the UKA was setting out in
different issues of this magazine prayers which had been
read into the Congressional Record of the United States.
It was stated that by reading these prayers from the
Congressional Record, there was no violation of the
Supreme Court ruling because even the ’’high-handed-
Supreme Court has dared not outlaw prayer in the Congress
of the United States”. On these two pages was set out
a prayer which they wished school children would read in
their classrooms.

Page 27 carries a caption ’’U.K.A. Becomes
Foster Parents”. To the right of this caption is a
photograph of three children, two girls and one boy.
The article states that these three children were honorary
children of. the United KLans of America and were being
sponsored by various UKA units of the Realm of Georgia.
The article further stated that these children are
at the Christian City Home for Children in Atlanta, Georgia
and indicates that certain UKA units of the Realm of
Georgia are contributing financial and moral help to these
children

.

I

3



RE: THE FIERY GROSS

Pages 28 and 29 of this issue under a
heading "Along the Black Front", which is a regular^
feature of "The Fiery Gross" , are several short articles
dealingvith situations in several different states
including Tennessee, New Jersey, Illinois, Michigan,
and Florida.

,
Pages 30, 31, 33 and 34 set forth an article

inder the caption "Sex Education and Your Ghild* s Morality".
«,ilfis article reflects that it was compiled by *LJohn__Paul

Rodgers" . This article takes a very firm stand against
"S^ex^ducation" being forced upon young persons throughout

United States. It was stated in the article that
"of concern to many Americans is the wave of illicit and
degenerate sex promotions which engulfs the land and saps
the moral strength of Americans young and old" . The
article also takes the position that the encouragement
of sex education among the young people in schools and
otherwise and the publishing and distributing of
pomographic literature throughout the United States is
Gommunist inspired and stated that the interest of the
Gommunist Party in "pushing pornography" has been known
for many years.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

4
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In Repfyt Please R^er to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Biriaiiigham) Alabama

January 6, 1970

!HLtle
"The FIERY GROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNKHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
(UKA)

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS - KLAN

Birmingham letterhead
memorandum dated
January 6, 1970.

ALL sources (except any listed helov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyof the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.
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Transmit the following in

Via / g ' I ^ IRTEIr

Date: 2/6/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM: SAC , BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

"THif^IERY CROSS" '

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC., >

I^IGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
. ,

RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM ,

y

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of'

a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross", official monthly publication of the UKA.

• Information copies o:^ the letterhead memorandum
are being furnished to auxiliary Offices known to have
an interest in items sigt out in the current issue which
is designated as VolumeKy^ Edition 2, dated February,.
1970. \K-

Bureau (Enc. 11)(AM-RM)
Charlotte (157-230) (Info) (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)
Chicago (157-400) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
Columbia (157-7) (Info) (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)
Little Rock (157-356) (Info) (Enc . 1) (AM-RM)
New York (157-1558) (Info) (Enc . l).(^M-RM)

’

San Francisco (157-156) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
2 - Birmingham
MME:cap
(10 )

DA'HlfOBWi ^IP'10 1970

^ r f Ise'deUdied I

. /7 Mf. ^ Elan TTwJii

aestroYsd by"

LiI

^FEB 9 1970
.

I

Approved:
(

^ * 1^eeidl Agem in Charge

Ifl ^



BH 105-722

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum is I I who made available the current

"The Fiery Cross"’ to Special Agent
on 2/4/70.

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated locally to U. S. Secret Service and to' local
military intelligence agencies in Birmingham.

Eleven copies of this letterhead memorandum are
being furnished the Bureau due to the possibility that -the

Bureau may desire additional dissemipation of same.

b2 .
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
February 6, 1970

"THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA , INC .

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On February 4, 1970, a Birmingham Source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, made
available the current issue of "The Fiery Cross", which
is designated as Volume V, Edition 2, dated February,
1970. This issue on page 4 reflects that it is the
official monthly publication of the UKA.

The front cover of the above described edition
of "The Fiery Cross" is dedicated to honoring the return
of North Carolina Grand Dragon J.- Robert Jones of the
UKA, from prison in the State of Connecticut. Page 3
of this edition is also dedicated to the welcome back
to North Carolina and UKA activity of North Carolina
Grand Dragon Jones. Pages 24, 28, and 31 of this issue
sets out numerous banquet pictures taken at a UKA
banquet recently held in the State of North Carolina
to honor the return of North Carolina Grand Dragon Jones

.

Page 2 of this issue carries an editorial
reflecting that it was prepared by Robert M. Shelton,
Imperial Wizard of the UKA

.

It is directed as an attack against communism
and the alleged shackling of our police officers through-
out the United States . He states that it is the belief
of the UKA that the total destruction of the freedoms
of the American people are being perpetrated by the
Federal bureaucracy as they take over the public schools
of the country, our social freedoms, and pocketbooks,
etc

.



Pages 5, 6, 25, 26, and 27 set forth an
article under the caption *'We The People .. .Need A
Government For All The People I*' This article stresses
the danger of the spread of communism, and takes the
position that we the people no longer have proper
representation in our Government with the exception
of a "few dedicated and victimized statesmen who are
a mere distinquished minority in our House and Senate*'.

The above article is written in a generally
derogatory manner • concerning the promises and alleged
accomplishments or lack of accomplishments of United
States President Richard M. Nixon. The article in an
effort to substantiate the position that the present
Administration is not living up to its promises or
alleged expectations, deals with the positions taken by
various members of President Nixon’s present Cabinet.

Pages 7 and 8 set forth an article under the
heading *’The Communist Attack On Our Churches*'. The
article states the deadliest of all the Communists
missiles is their propaganda and attack against our
country's churches. It is stated that the basic
Communist weapon is the materialism of the Communist
dialectic. It is stated that communism is atheistic,
utterly denying God. It is stated that Atheism is an
all out weapon of highly destructive and devastating
power, and that the Communists are attempting to employ
a strategy of deceit in an effort to hoodwink non-
Communists . It is stated that this strategy is one
of the Communist Party's most potent attacks against the
pulpit, which is described as one of America’s most
formidable barriers against communism.

Page 9 contains a heading, "Open Letter to
Dixie From The Chicago Tribune". This unsigned letter
is written as thougb. it is a letter of apology being
sent to the southern states for having been so critical
of the handling of racial situations in such places as
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Georgia, due to the fact
that the handling of racial situations in the area of
Chicago, Illinois, might leave much to be desired.

2



Pages 10 and 11 set forth an article under
the caption ’’Cry of the SDS, Anarchists of the Word
Unite!” This article attempts to alert leaders to
the nature of the SDS and the dangers of SDS leader-
ship taking over ineAmerica and specifically in the
colleges and universities in the United States. The
article states that SDS leadership in America is almost
entirely in the hands of people who come from ’’upper
class Jewish families”. The article takes the position
that the implications of the SDS for universities, if
successful, would end the universities ”as we know them”.
It is also stated that the SDS ’’types of takeover” have
transformed some universities from institutions of
learning and research into universities revolutionary
training centers.

Pages 13 and 14 reflectS'ign article under the
caption ’’Supreme Court Justice Marshall Aids Activist
’James Groppi’ ”. The article allegedly gives details
as to how Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall
reportedly came to the rescue of James Groppi, who had
been jailed for violating his probation by participating
in a demonstration in the Chamber of the Wisconsin
Assembly. The writer of the article stated that it was
no surprise that Supreme Court Justice Marshall came to
the rescue of James Groppi.

Pages 15 and 16 carry an article under caption
’’Black Panther Party and Communist Algeria Engage in
Secret Ta Iks !

”

Pages 17, 18, and 23 of this issue carry an
article captioned ’’Brainwashed” by George A. McNeely
(of Arkansas) . This article points out that America
today faces its greatest struggle, and that our country
is under attack both from without and from within. It
is stated that our greatest danger is from within and
urges the reader to have the will to stand and be
counted in the cause of right and not to be brainwashed
by things that they hear, see and read that would have
a tendency to destroy our country.



f!

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth the usual
listing of magazines, leaflets, phonograph records,
books, etc, which the UKA has for sale. Pages 29, 30,
33 and 34 set forth an article under the heading "Are
There Fundamental Differences Between The White And
Black Races?" The article raises the question as to
what will be the results of the mixing of the white
race with the genes of the Negro race. It is stated
that the "present course" we are traveling and those
in authority at the present time are bound and
determined to stick to, may lead to disaster. The
article goes into detail in regard to research made
in the past in regard to the question involved in this
matter

.

Page 35 sets out a "Fiery Cross" regular
feature under the caption "Religious Corner". This
article deals with hypocrisy in prayer, and states that
such hypocrisy is as desecrating a sin as hypocrisy in
alms giving, or anything of a similar nature.

Page 36 of this issue carried a caption "You
Can Help Get Prayer Back In Schools". Under this heading
is the statement that Supreme Court decisions have out-
lawed prayer and Bible reading in the Nation’s public
schools . It was also stated that in order to counteract
this decision that the UKA was placing certain prayers
in this publication from the Congressional Record for
use by the Nation’s school children. It was stated that
such prayers could be read from the Congressional Record
without violating the Supreme Court ruling, and several
such prayers were set out in this issue

.

Pages 37 and 38 reflects an article under the
heading "Letters To The Editor", setting forth letters
reportedly sent from persons in Arkansas, New York, and
South Carolina

.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

4
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In Replyf Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama
February 6, 1970

"THE FIERY CROSS",
United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Character RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Reference Birmingham letterhead memorandum,
dated February 6, 1970

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced comminaication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



OPTIONAU FORM NO. tO
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-M.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

date: 2/5/70

subject: the FIERY CROSS
A 1 UKA, INC., KKKK

'0/f/ IS:»H

ReBulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies
of the folloidLng publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Ala •

’’The Fiery Cross," official publication of the
UKA, Volume V, Edition 2, dated February 1970.

All of the enclosed copies of
were furnished the Birmingham Office by
2/4/70.

n^gazrne
on

As instructed by the Bureau in reBUlet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary
of the information found in the enclosed magazine.

ri ^ ^

Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)
- Birmin^am

2 - 105-722

REG 9.

Q FEB 6 1970

'•Wim



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1802 EOIT^N
GSA FPMR (4t CFR) I0t-ll.<

UNITED STATES1VERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722)

theA'iery cross
UKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

ReBulet, dated 3/10/69.
(

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies
of the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama:

’'The Fiery Cross," official publication of
the UKA, Volume V, Edition 3, dated March, 1970.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA
were furnished the Birmingham Office by
3/16/70

.

agazine
on

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced
Bureau letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau
a communication suitable for dissemination containing
a succinct summary of the information found in the
enclosed magazine.

50l0-]0$
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F^36_{Rev. 5-22-64) 0

Transnut/the following in

Y
Vir, ' AIRTEL

Date: 3/17/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM; SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

o
"THE FIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of
a letterhead memorandum being submitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA.

Information copies of the letterhead memorandum
are being furnished to auxiliary offices known to have
an interest in items set out in the current issue which
is designated as Volume V, Edition 3, dated Marfeh, 1970.

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead i

memorandum is I I who made available the current ^

issue of "The Fiery Cross"/'^to Special Agent!
I Ion 3/16/70. {/

(2^ Bureau (Enc. ll) (AM^RM)
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
1 - Detroit (157-950) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
1 - Jackson (157-471) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
1 - Los Angeles (157-484) (Info) (Enc. 1) (AM-RM)
2 - Birmingham 0{*J63 / /

(8) -AGENCY ACSl,

CO DIPT BDi QBD /iku-
. nATD FOBWs Z 4 1970 ®DATE EOBWi

HOVY IlSBlS

'IcS detSLcned uif. T

Unit
Approved: (.

^ >g
Special Agent

51 APS 1 iQ7n
'

fn Charge

CM
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Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated locally to U, S. Secret- Service and to local
military intelligence agencies in Birmingham.

Eleven copies of this letterhead memorandum are
being furnished the Bureau due to the' possibility that the
Bureau may desire additional dissemination of same.

2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama 35203
March 17, 1970

’’THE FIERY CROSS’*
UNITED -KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UiCA)

A characterization of the UKA is being set
forth in the Appendix of this communication.

On March 16, 1970, a Birmingham Source v/ho has
furnished reliable information in the past made available'
the current issue of "The Fiery Cross," which is designated
as Volume V, Edition 3, dated March, 1970. This issue
on Page 6 reflects that it is the official monthly
publication of the- UKA.

The front cover of the above -described edition
of "The Fiery Cross" reflects that it is the "Special
Crusade Edition." .

Page 2 of this issue carries an edlto^al
reflecting that it \yas prepared by ^Robert M„j$^elton,
Imperial Wizar„d of the UKA. In this editorial Shelton
points oiiCthat the UKA presently is conducting a
"Membership Crusade." He states that as he had promised
in his homecoming address, the UKA "has indeed become a

household word in most parts of our country." Shelton
stated that "our crusade" v/ould continue all through
1970. He, also stated that like all cr.usAdes in the
past, "our crusade" has. a religious quality in its
message to this country. He ended this editorial by
urging all his friends to join with the .UKA to' reap the
goodness of a crusade of righteousness and dignity for '

the human soul.

Pages 4 and 5 of this issue; carry a caption
"UICA Crusade Keeps Imperial Office on the Move at Home."
Under this caption- are several photographs of Imperial



Re: "The Fiery Cross," United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Page 7 carries an article under caption
Is A Crusade?".

What

The above article deals with the UKA’s crusade
for men and stated that the UKA was searching the country
looking for men who were not afi’aid to march with us (UKA)
in "our efforts" to revert this country away from the
encroaching dominance of totalitarism' and return to the
simple precepts of freedom guaranteed by pur Constitution.
The article ended by stating that "We sincerely hope
that you will see our truth and join with us in this
very special crusade... so that once' again we can enjoy
the marvelous greatness of our free country and live in
peace to pursue our individual goals."

Pages 8j 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 reflect
photographs of parts of what are apparently nev/spaper
articles. These photographs are set forth under caption
"UKA Crusade Storms- Nat ion, "and all of these photographs,
which reflect an area in which they were published,
indicate that they appeared in nev/spapers published in
the state of Michigan.

Page 14 of this issue carries a caption
"Imperial Wizard Addresses House, Mississippi," and

• under this caption were several photographs apparently
taken from different positions at this meeting.

-Page 15 sets' forth a regular feature of "The
Fiery Cross" under the heading "Religious Corner," and
this, article dealt with the subject "The' Holy Ghost."

Page 16 of this issue also .sets forth another
regular feature of "The Fiery Cross" and this feature is
-captioned "Philosophy Corner." This.article dealt with
the subject of "Cheerfulness."

2



Re; "The Fiery Cross," United Klans of America, ,Inc.,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Pages 17, 18, 23, and 24 carry an article under
caption "Are There Fundamental Differences Between the
White and Black Races?",

It is reflected that this article is a continuation
of an article commenced in the February, 1970, issue of
"The Fiery Cross" and also reflects that this article
will be continued in the next issue of this magazine.

Pages’ 19, 20, 21, and 22 reflect the usual
listing of books, magazines, leaflets,- phonograph records,
etc., v/hich the UKA has for sale. . .

Page 24 set forth three photographs of youths
under a caption "Youth Corp" and the photographs indicate
that the photographs are of youths located at Durham,
.North Carolina, Columbus, Mississippi, and House, . Mississippi,

Pages 25 and 26 carry another regular feature
Of "The Fiery Cross" under the heading "Along the Black
Front." Under this heading are various articles concerning
activities of various persons and/or groups of white and

black persons in various areas.

Page 27 of this issue carries a photograph of

Imperial Wizard Shelton and also sets out an article under
a caption "Drive By UKA Head." This .article- deals- with
the appearance of Imperial Wizard Shelton at a- "Welcome
Back Banquet" given in his honor at Columbus, Mississippi,-

witJiin the recent past.

Pages 28 and 29 set forth -sever al photographs
of Imperial Wizard Shelton and other persons, attending
and/or taking part in this banquet.

Pages 30, 31, 32, and 33 set forth an article
under caption "Ford Has a Redder Idea." This article
deals v/ith some activities and/or grants made available
by the "Ford Foundation" at the University of California
at Los Angeles (UCLA).- This article made statements to

• 3



Re: "The Fiery Cross," United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

the effect that in the Student Union- Building on the
campus at UCLA, the "Marxist center" was decorated with
photographs of some prominent Black Nationalist leaders,
and also stated that some graduate-level courses were
offered there v/ith the help of a $75,000 Ford Foundation
grant. The article also goes into a discussion or statement
of other activities on the UCLA campus, which activities
were also being financed by or made possible through the
use of funds from the Ford Foundation.

Pages 34 and 35 carry a caption "Forty Reasons
For Segregation!" and under this heading are set out
forty such "reasons."

Pages 36, 37, and 38 of this issue set out letters
under a heading "Letters to the Editor," v/hich were
reportedly written by various persons located in different
parts of the United States.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the .property ‘ of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

4
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In Repfyf Please R^er to

FUeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Birmingham, Alabama 35203
March 17, 1970

T3.tle "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Character Racial Matters (Klan)

Reference Birmingham letterhead.
memorandum dated March 17, 1970

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

\

This document contains neither recommendations nox conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency, ,

‘



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1962 EOmON
.
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11,6

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM : V /sac, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

6
THE FIERY CROSS
UKA, INC.,
KKKK
RM (KLAN)
(00: BIRMINGHAM)

date: 4/3/70

ReBulet, dated 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies
of the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA on its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa

,

Alabama:

"The Fiery Cross", official publication of
the UKA, Volume V, Edition 4, dated April, 1970.

(ULr

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished theBBirmingham Office bv I I on 4/3/70.

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced
Bureau letter, Birmingham will forward to the Bureau
a communication suitable for dissemination containing
a succinct summary of the information found in the
enclosed magazine.
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/^^Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)
Birmingham
(2-105-722)
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U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan
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Date: April 7, 1970

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL-REGISTERED
(Priority)

.L.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

‘•THE^IERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA^ INC.

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM (KLAN)
00: BIRMINGHAM

\-

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies
of a letterhead memorandum being subrDitted in accordance
with Bureau instructions to submit a succinct summary
of information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA*

Information copies of the letterhead memorandum
are being furnished to auxiliary offices known to have an
interest in items set out in the current issue which is
designated as Volume V, Edition 4, dated AprfL, 1970*

Source referred to in the enclosed letter-
head memorandum is

| I
who made available the current

issue of "The Fiery Cross^s-^o Special Agent
on April 3, 197

F

25- Bureau (Enc.ll)'^^A'M-RM)

r- Miami (Enc.l) (AM-RM) (Info.) (157-514)
1 - Richmond (Enc.l) (AM-RM) (Info.) (157-151)
1 - Tampa (Enc.l) (AM-RM) (^ft=r) (157-35
2 - Birmingham (105-722) ^ / J/
MME:rte
(7)

ico detashed

Special Agent

. i, g
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J 5 ^73
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b6
b7C
b7D



BH 105-722

Copies of this letterhead- memorandiim have
been disseminated locally to the U» S» Secret Service and
to local military intelligence agencies in Birmingham.

Eleven copies of this letterhead memorandum are
’ 'being furnished the Bureau due to the possibility that the “

Bureau may desire additional dissemination. of same.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama, 35203

April 7, 1970

Re: “THE FIERY CROSS"
. -UNITED KLANS OP.AMERICA*, INCJ.I,

KNIGHTS. OF THE ,KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

A characterissation of the UKA is being set forth
in the Appendix of this communication.#

On April 3, 1970, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information, in the past , made available
the current issue of "The Fiery Cross," which is designated
as Volume V, Edition 4, dated April, 1970# This issue on page
four, reflects that it is the official monthly publication
of the UKA,

Page two of this issue carries an editorial re-
flecting that it was prepared by Robert M. Shelton, Imperial
Wizard of the UKA‘- This editorial is directed toward
getting all readers to reflect on the past Easter month* It
urges all readers to attend church and give thanks for all
the blessings they have received and to also give thought
to the future of our Coimtry.

Page three sets out a poem captioned "My God is
not Dead •

"

Pages five, six, seven, eight and thirty-three
and thirty-four set forth in full a speech given by Imperial
Wizard Shelton at the St. Petersburg College, in St, Peters-
burg, Florida, during the «arly part of 1970. At the top
of page five is a photograph of Shelton and to the right of
his photograph is the caption "Imperial Wizard Speaks to
St Petersburg College." In this speech. Imperial Wizard Shelton
attempts to stress to the. audience the great dangers of

^
EkCLOSURE



Re: "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc. •,

Knights, of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

Communism and Communist sympathizers to those in attendance
and to all persons in the United States and to the free coun-
tries as well.

Pages eleven and twelve of this issue carry
a caption "Mind Pollution - the..Real_Danger.. M Under this
caption is.set forth an article making mention of the fact
that although there is a great amount of talk at the present
time in regard to air pollution, water pollution and pollu-
tion of our environment, not much attention has been paid
to the pollution of the minds of the young people at the
present time. The article stressed the great danger to our
country which is endangering the minds of young students
and other persons and will result in the deterioration
of the minds and characters of all persons influenced by such
smut literature.

Pages thirteen, fourteen, twenty-seven and twepty-
eight carry an article under the caption "Pharisees Control
all News." In the main, the article is devoted to the con-
demnation .of . the ownership and .control of what the writer
says is most of the newspaper chains throughout the United
States. He stresses the fact that all news is greatly controlled
due to the fact that this monopoly exists throughout the United
States

.

Page fifteen sets forth a regular feature of "The
Fiery Cross" and it is designated as the "religious corner."

\

Page sixteen sets forth another regular feature of this
magazine under the caption "Philosophy Corner" and this article
deals with philosophy itself.

Pages seventeen and eighteen carry a caption "What
Makes a Right Winger?” The writer of this article takes the
position that "A Right Winger today is an American"and goes
on to state that all persons are eijhdr_ going to the right
or to the left.



Re: **The Fiery Cross"
United Elans of America, Inc.,
Knights, of the Ku Klux Elan (UICA)

Pages nineteen, twenty ,
twenty-one and .twenty-two

set forth the usual listing of leaflets, magazines, phono-
graph records and books which the DKA has for sale.

Pages twenty-three and twenty-four carry an article
under the caption "Who Controls Federal Funds?" This article
is devoted to urging, readers to condemn and combat the present
manner in which Federal funds are being handled and the effect
that these Federal funds have upon different levels of
Government throughout the United States.

Pages twenty-five and twenty-six set out another
regular feature- of this magazine under the caption "Along
the Black Front." Under this caption are several items
dealing with vaiious racial situations or events of interest
to different localities throughout the United States.

Pages twenty-nine and thirty carry the caption "Ford
has a Redder idea." This is an article criticizing the opera-
tion of Ford Foundation funds in quite a number of instances
in which grants have been made by this organization to
various recipients in •ftie past

.

Page thirty-one sets forth several photographs
under a caption "UKA Crusade on TV" and in several of these
photographs is Imperial Wizard Shelton.

Page thirty-two carries the caption "Crusade News" and
sets forth six photographs indicating that they had been taken
at a UKA function at Emporia, Virginia, at some time in the
past

.

Pages thirty-five and thirty-six set forth several
UKA photographs indicating that they were taken at various
UKA functions in Florida. On page thirty-five, it is
indicated that the photographs are concerned with functions



Re: "The Fiery Cross"
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)

held at tolando, Florida, at some time intbie past. Page
thirty-six carries a caption which indicates that the photographs
set out on that page were taken at a UKA Banquet held in South,
Florida, at some time in the past.

f Pages thirty-seven and thirty-eight set forth numerous
letters under a caption "Letters to the Editor" and these letters
indicate that they had been sent by various persons from different
sections of the country.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency;. it and its contents are not. to be
distributed outside your agency.
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' MAY isea EombN ^ f

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) tOI-1T.9 J

UNITED STATES-^VERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406)

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

’•THE FIERY CROSS”
UKA, INC.
TCTcmr

RM (KLAN)

date: 5/21/70

00: BIRMINGHAM

Re Bureau letter, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies
of the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA at its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama: "The Fiery Cross,” official publication of
the UKA, Volume V, Edition 5, dated May, 1970.

All of the enclosed copies of, the UKA maga
zine were furnished the Birmingham Office by^

5/18/70.

As instructed by the Bureau in reBulet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary
of the information found in the enclosed magazine.

L
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f)- Bureau (Enc.^^RM)
3 - Birmingham . rJf
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Date; 5/20/70

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (61-L0406)

FROM: SAG, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

"THETIERY CROSS"
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)
RM (KLAN)
00: BH

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterheadramemorandum being sulanitted in accordance with.
Bureau instructions to submit a suecinct summary of
information set out in each new issue of "The Fiery
Cross," official monthly publication of the UKA.

Information copies of the letterhead memorandum]
are being furnished to auxiliary offices knoi^ to have
an interest in items set out in the current issue, which
is designated as Volume V, Edition 5, dated May 1970,

Source referred to in the enclosed letterhead
memorandum isF

C3

c:>

issue of "The Fiery Cross" to SA
5/18/70.

' ‘ '

who made available the current

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Bureau (Enc. ID^^M)
Atlanta (157-193) (Enc^T (RM)
Charlotte (157-230) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Chicago (157-400) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Columbia (157-7) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Detroit (157-950) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Jackson (157-471) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Louisville (157-244) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Memphis (105-566) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Miami (157-514) (Enc. 1) (RM)
New OrleansA(105-68 7) (Enc. 1) (RM)

.V

to 1970

- Birmingtmi
=ma^7Q f.

Special Agent in

<+ <3>

Sent M Per



BE 105-722

' ' .Copies of this letterhead memoranduiQ are being
disseminated Locally to U* S* Siacret- Service^ local tnili-
tary intelligence agencies ,' arid O , Attorney , Birmingham

» .
'

; Eleven , copies pf this letterhead memoranduia are
being furnishad the Bureau due to the. possibility that the
Bureau mhy . desire; additiohal dissemination of same. 1.



IITED STATES DEPARTMENT OR JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

105-722

Birmingham, Alabama
May 20, 1970

REr ’’THE FIERY CROSS”
' UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UKA)

Characterizations of the Nation of Islam (NOI)
and the UKA are being set forth in the appendix to this
communication.

On May 18, 1970, a Birmingham Source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, made available
the current issue of "The Fiery Cross,” which is designated
as Volume V, Edition 5, dated May 1970. This issue on page
4 reflects that it is the official monthly publication of
the UKA.

The front cover of the above described edition
of "The Fiery Cross" reflects that it is a "Special Edition,"
all dealing in the main with the alleged activities and
associates of Rev. Martin Luther King. . This.. front cover
bears a photograph of Rev. King and also carries 'the wording'
**Martin Luther King Still Lives."

Page 2 of this issue carries an editorial reflect-
ing that it was prepared by Robert M, Shelton, Imperial
Wizard of the UKA. In this editorial, Shelton attempts to
explain the purpose of devoting so much space in this issue
to the deceased Rev. Martin Luther King. In the editorial
it is stated that "King was an avowed Communist . and worked
not to help the black man attain equal rights but worked
for the destruction and overthrow of the United States
Government, enlisting his fellow Negroes only to exploit
them in the process." Shelton ends his editorial with the
statement, "I truly hope that you will become vocal about
King and his so-called civil rights movement after reading
the facts in this extensive article,"

ENCLOSUEi



RE: »THE FIERY CROSS.” UKA

Page 3, at the top of the page, carries a
photograph of Rev. King lying in a casket. This page^
also carries the heading "Proof Martin Luther King Still
Lives." Under this heading commences an article which
states that "We have run many an article during the
physical reign of Martin Luther King exposing him for
exactly what he is, a Communist agent, determined to
overthrow the Country of the United States with force and
violence. . .and all this while preaching non-violence."

Page 5 of this issue carries several photographs
in which Rev. King appeared, one of which showed him being
presented with the Nobel Peace Prize on December 10, 1964.
Other photographs on this page show King being designated
"Citizen of Atlanta,** and still another photograph shows
king receiving a ** Social Justice Award.**

Page 6 of this issue shows Rev. King leading a
’*Walk to Freedom*' in Detroit, Michigan. Still another^
photograph shows King while he was marching in Mississippi
with Stokely Carmichael, a former civil rights leader,
after James Meredith had been shot. Still another photo-
graph shows King when he "Marched on Washington.**

Page 7 shows photographs of King in. company with
former Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson.

Page 8, at the top of the page, shows a photo-
graph of Rev. King standing .on the balcony of his motel
in Memphis, Tennessee, on the last night of his life, and
standing alongside King was Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Jesse
Jackson, of Chicago, Illinois, and Hosea Williams, -all
civil rights leaders.

On the bottom of this page is a photograph of
James Earl Ray, the man convicted of killing Rev. King,
and another photograph taken shortly after Rev. King had
been shot while standing on the balcony of the above
mentioned motel.



RE: "THE FIERY GROSS,” UKA

Pages 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 show photographs of
persons allegedly acquainted with and associates of Rev.
King, namely, James Dombrov7ski, of New Orleans, Louisiana,
under whose photograph was the designation "Identified
Communist," a photograph of Carl Braden and Anne Braden,
of Louisville, Kentucky, under whose photographs were the
wording "Identified Communist," and a photograph of Fred
Shuttleswprth, a civil rights leader, who was, a Vice
President of Rev. King’s Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.

Page 14 carries a caption "King Meets with
Muhammad," and under this caption is a photograph of
Elijah Muhammad, the chief of the..Nation of Islam, and
Rev. King, purportedly taken in 1966 as the two "plan
strategy for ’Chicago Freedom Movement ,’

"

Page 15 sets out a photograph of Rev. King along
with certain other individuals purporting to have been
taken at the time of the "Chicago Freedom Festival" in 1966.

Pages 16, 17 and 18 carry photograph^ ^bf various
associates of Rev. King, including a photograph of Stokely
Carmichael, and page 18 also carries a statement "Communist
Party backed King in ’Daily Worker.’"

The "Daily Worker" is an East Coast communist
newspaper.

Pages 19, 20, 21 and 22 set forth the usual
listing of books, magazines, leaflets, phonographic records,
etc., which the UKA has for sale.

Pages 23, 24 and 25 reflect information allegedly
showing that Rev. King was associated with certain communists
or communist sympathizers. Page 24 states that in 1955
Rev. King hired Bayard Rustin as a secretary and "advisor."
Page 24 states that Bayard Rustin, who headed up the 1963
March on Washington, was a former paid organizer for the
Young Communist League.

3



RE: '•THE- FIERY CROSS," UKA

iL

The Young Communist League has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States, pursuant to
Executive Order L0450,

Pages 26 and 27 carry statements reportedly
made by various prominent Negroes and whites concerning
Rev. King. One of these quotes was by FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover, which reads as follows: .’’In view of
King’s attitude and his continued criticism of the FBI
on this point, I consider King to be the most notorious
liar in the country.”

Page 28 of this issue sets out several photo-
graphs of various prominent persons who reportedly attended
Rev. King’s funeral, and included in these photographs were
President Richard Nixon, former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, U« S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall,
Mrs. John F. Kennedy, and U. S. Senator Edward Kennedy.

Page 30 sets forth a regular ’’Fiery Cross"
feature under the caption "Religious Corner," and page
31 carries another "Fiery Cross" regular feature under the
heading "Philosophy Corner."

Pages 32 and 33 carry an article under a caption
"Forced Mix." This article deals with the program of
integration in the various schools throughout the United
States. It takes the position that in years past schools
were very important to the extent that many teachers were
not overly- concerned about their wages because they con-
sidered their calling a "labor of love." The article goes
on to state that with the Government taking the position it
has taken in regard to the operation of the various public
school systems throughout the United States, the authority
of the various local school boards and wishes of parents
have been arrogantly rebuffed. It is also stated that the
Government’s position in regard to the school situation is
overbearing and dictatorial, and in general condemns the
over-all approach to the school situation adopted by the
Federal Government

.

4



OPTIONAl- FORM NO. 10

MAY I&Q2 EDITION
CSA FPMB (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G'<4lMMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-10406) date: 6/9/70

FROM : SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-722) (P)

subject: ‘•THE^IERY CROSS"
UKA, INC., KKKK
RM - KLAN
00 ; BIRMINGHAM

ReBulet, 3/10/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of
the following publication, which has recently been
printed by the UKA at its Imperial Press at Tuscaloosa,
Alabama: "The Fiery Cross," official publication of
the UKA, Volume V, Edition 6, dated June, 1970.

All of the enclosed copies of the UKA magazine
were furnished the Birmingham Office by | Ion 6/4/70

As instructed by the Bureau in referenced Bulet,
Birmingham will forward to the Bureau a communication
suitable for dissemination containing a succinct summary
of the information found in the enclosed magazine.







Dear Reader,

It is with great pleasure that I welcome all of our

many friends, who read our magazine, to the 1969

National Klonvokation that is to be held in North

Carolina at Catawba College. Although there will be

a few meetings restricted to Klansmen only, there

will be a Banquet and other affairs that will be open

to all of our friends.

Bob Jones, Grand Dragon of North Carolina, will

be our host and it is sure to be a most enjoyable

occasion on June 26, 27, and 28th. All thos^ in-

terested in further information may have same by

writing to me at the National Office, or by con-

tacting Mr. Jones at the North Carolina State Office.

We expect this Klonvokation to be the official

kick-off into the Rally season, and thereafter have

rallies scheduled for a different state each .weekend.

This has been the busiest year to date of the

United Klans of America, from the start of our

Crusades right up until the present date. We can only

say that we have been fortunate enough to gain

many new friends and add appreciably to the structure

of our entire organization.

The picture of anarchy in our Country, has not

dimmed its’ un-welcome presence, only intensified

with every new incident that occurs throughout the

many seats of trouble. Federal pressure and coercion

on the soveriegnty of our states has also intensified

with the problems of all education, from elementary

up to the Universities. It is only natural that we too

have increased our efforts to curb this bureaucracy

and the encroachment upon our rights as Christian

Americans.

I don’t know how long any man or woman .who

is deeply concerned about the dangerous affairs troubl-

ing this country can wait before they seek in some

small way to help the situation.

It is for this particular reason that I encourage

all to attend a Klonvokation of the United Klans of

America and get fully acquainted with our organization,

learn our principles, our goals and our ambitions,

and if they are similar to your own, then let me

personally invite you to join with us in our endeavor

to educate the uninformed and bring about a turn

of events which I am sure will occur within the not

too distant future.

Yours for God and Country,

Imperial Wizard

1



RETRACTION!
The following article appeared in the February 1970 issue of the Fiery Cross Magazine. We regret

that we are obligated to make a retraction of this article as the Chicago Tribune has informed

us that no such article has appeared at any time in their newspaper.

We make an open apology to the Tribune for having implied in any way that they are or were

sympathetic or understanding to anything whatsoever in connection with the South!

K
\

April 27, 1970

The Fiery Cross Kseazlne
P. 0. Box 2369
Tuscaloosa, Alabaaa 35401

Ka write you as counsel for the Chicago Tribune.

called to your February 1970
appears a "Dear Dixie’ editorial

^ ^e^pastf^^
appeared In the Chicago Tribune at soaw tine

Inouiry by you would have revealed

In
* forgery and never appeared

in its
5he Chicago Tribune has so announcedin Its newspaper and thereafter, and very recently, filed suit

forgery) the suit resulted in an

the“»n^o«s‘
*^‘*®*“^ in Mcaphis, Tennessee, against

,.1
We herewith demand that you publish a suitable

io Wil hA
pro^nently as the article. Otherwise,

^ advise our client to taAe appropriatelegal steps to redress your invasion of its rights.

He assume you will respond to this letter promptly.
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Robert M. Shelton,

Editor
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The Fiery Cross Magazine

P.0 Box ?36?

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

THIS MONTH’S COVER

shows the beautiful Catawba College

Auditorium where the 1969 National

Klonvokation will be held on campus.

This is the Klonvokation which was

“held up” until Robert M. Shelton,

and J. Robert Jones returned

The Fiery Cross magazine is published

monthly by the Imperial Press of the

United Klans .of America. You can re-

ceive twelve monthly issues of this tnaga-

zihe in your home by sending a donation

of at least $4.50, to cover cost of

handling and printing. Additional copies

can be obtained at 50 cents each, or

100 copies for $25.00,
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If a force conspiring to destroy the United States were to succeed in trapping our today's gene-
ra^on o/ youth ~ ages 12 to 30 into the use of marijuana and other mind-warping and
lethal drugs, it^uld virtually sit back and await the certainty ofnational collapse 10, 15, 20,
years hence. The leadership heirs to our onca upward-thrusting Western civilization would be
brainless and impotent.
Has it happened already ? Well, it has begun to happen. The trap already has caught a third ofour youth generation, Hie problem poses, undoubtedly, this nation's gravest challenge. The

identity oj the force or circumstance umich wrought the impending disaster is of vital importance
(and we will explore it) but the even more vital fact is that we still have a chance to salvage the
already wrecked portion and restore health to the tvhole ofAmerican society if we are worthy
of our heritage if we are worthy as leaders of the human race if we make ourselves worthy
of God's grace,

Toward Destruction

When we look to the history of civilization,”
said President Richard M. Nixon as he warned
the nation on the magnitude of the drug abuse
problem, “we find that those civOizations that

' have turned on a broad, general basis to drugs,
and particularly when that affliction reaches the
leader classes of those civilizations, those civili-

zations inevitably lose their spirit. They go down.
They are destroyed. This is what happened.
The question is: Is it going to happen to
America?”

The President was speaking to the Governors
of the 50 states, their wives and their children in
an extraordinary Washington conference on the
drug menace. He reported, with “deliberately
cautious statistics,” that 8 million people in the
United States use marijuana one third of all

the college students of the nation 16 per cent
of the nation’s high school pupils. He said:
The problem is not limited to any region of

the country or any segment of the society

—

it hits the young as well as the old, and is indeed
a national problem.”

June 1970j Fiery Cross Magazine Page 5 Continued on next page



ATTEND THENA TIONAL KLONVOKATION
Continued from preceding page

An Educational Campaign

The President asked the 50 Governors, and

specifically their wives and children, to return

to their respective states and begin a campaign

to expose, particularly to the younger generation

of Americans, the true facts about all forms of

drugs and their short-range and long-range effects.

In the months prior to the President’s “drug

menace” conference and his public statements

on the national danger, our National Education

Program staff had been gathering information

on the problem. We have made it one of the

major commitments of our nation-wide educa-

tional program in 1970. Our annual April

Freedom Forum will be devoted to the Drug

Abuse problem. Meantime, we are using the full

force of our communications facilities to mobilize

an aggressive educational force on dangerous

drugs. You should enlist in this force. The first

requirement is to achieve an understanding of

narcotic and other dangerous drugs, then rally

your friends and neighbors — and especially

children of all ages — to aid in the dissemi-

nation of the true facts.

Art Linkletter Enlists

Art Linkletter, whose talented daughter Diane,

20, became a victim of LSD and died, a suicide,

has enlisted in the nation-wide educational pro-

gram.

“While I said at the time of my daughter’s

death,” he told the 50 Governors at the Presi-

dential conference, “that she was murdered by

the people who make and distribute and pus’i

LSD, I mean, of course, that she was the victim,

the unwitting, innocent victim of people who
push all kinds of drugs and who are not criminal

characters; they are your children and they are

my children. Because the greatest pushers in

this country today are the missionaires who have

tried LSD and marijuana and barbiturates and

who will even sell their own personal possessions

to give the chemicals to their friends because

they are convinced that it is a wonderful way;

as (The LSD Messiah) Dr. Timothy Leary has

said, “It is a way to turn on, tune in and drop

out’.”

This, Mr, Linkletter said, is the crux of the

problem: Youth’s desire to be with the “tune<i

in” generation. We agree. So we must some-
how get across to 40 million young Americans
that “in — with drugs” is a “trip” to self-

destruction and that life offers a great challenge.

MARIJUANA: PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1

Marijuana is' the most dangerous and harmful

drug in the world. This is not a careless or un-

founded statement. It is a fact that has emerged

from our nearly six months research and study

of drugs and drug abuse. In our examination of

the swiftly worsening national problem we have

interviewed some of the nation’s highest authori-

ties, have read volumes of professional writings,

have talked with drug users and with drug and

narcotics agents at all levels of law enforcement.

We are not an “expert” but we have Reached some
conclusions from close arid studious examination

of the most expert testimony.

Nearly every other “dangerous” drug is more
powerful than marijuana. Yet this fact is, in itself,

a factor in my conclusion that marijuana is today

the very worst drug scourge confronting the so-

ciety of man. It is the Great Initiator - welcom-
ing millions upon millions of young people into

the “Drug Culture” who would never enter by
taking “pills” or pushing a needle into their veins.

With a marijuana cigarette being passed around

youngsters are given an easy way of escaping

the epithet, “Chicken!” Especially when many
are saying “Pot” is absolutely harmless. A few
puffs put a youngster “in” with the “right”

crowd. Brotherhood! Equality! Maturity! Yeh
man! The boy becomes a man; the young girl,

a woman. But only in an unreal world, a world

with horror ahead on every side. More than

70% of Heroin addicts took their first step into

the “Drug Culture” on marijuana; and once

“hooked” on “H” nine out of 10 addicts never

recover.

Art Linkletter, whose daughter Diana puffed

on marijuana when it came her way, then went

on to LSD and, ultimately, took her own life in

the aftermath of a “bad trip”, is not an expert

on drugs, but the experiences and tragedy within

his family has made him a dedicated “witness,”

In a Reader’s Digest article, he says: “Drug abuse

has become a national plague, an epidemic of

monstrous proportions. Today the shadow of

the tragedy that struck us looms over every

family regardless of educational level, regardless

of wealth or position, regardless of everything.”

Trip To Tragedy

LSD in 1970 has become. Step 2 in the ex-

perience of millions of junior high, high school

and college youth who have been ushered into

the “Drug Culture” with the friendly companion-

able passing around of the marijuana “reefer”.

It is spreading even faster than the amphetamines

(tablets and capsules) which are called “Speed.”

LSD tablets of all sizes, colors and shapes, are

beginning to be as easy to get as “Pot” — in

New York, Los Angeles, or any small town. A
boy or girl today can get an LSD “trip” for

$1. The tiniest tablets, about a fourth as large

as an Aspirin, sell for $3. Three or four persons

can divide the one tablet and get a brain-warping

“trip.” Some trips are described as “good,”

some as “bad.”
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in the year 48 B.C. the great patriot of Rome,

noble Cicero, was engaged in a fruitless effort to save

his beloved country from absolute despotism. History

relentlessly relates his failure and death. Subsequently

Rome, the mistress of the known world, followed

precisely the same pattern our great nation, heedless

of the lessons of history and the warnings of our

forefathers, follows, step by step, today. Rome fell

and plunged the world into darkness for 800 years.

Only some unforseen miracle can prevent our similar

fall, and the destruction of liberty, so hardly won,

in the entire world. The student of history stands

aghast as he follows the rise and fall of empire after

empire, civilization after civilization from the same

causes WITHIN that rush us towards certain doom.

For history must needs repeat itself, and those who

refuse to heed its lessons are forced to repeat history’s

tragedies. We may choose to ignore Cicero’s lament

when he wrote, for all posterity to heed, these words:

“A Nation can survive its fools and even the

ambitious. But, it cannot survive treason from within.

An enemy at the gates is less formidable, he

carries his banners openly.

The Traitor moves among those within the gates

freely.

His sly whispers rustling through all the alleys,

heard in the very halls of Government, and appeals to

the baseness that lies deep in the hearts of all men.

He rots the soul of a nation.

He works secretly and unknown in the night to

undermine the pillars of a city.

He infects the body politic so it can no longer

exist.

A murderer is less to be feared.”

Thomas Jefferson warned us.

“Power corrupts. Absolute power absolutely

corrupts.”

George Washington warned us against centralized

power. Founder after founder warned us against

centralized federal government. The constitution set

up a representative republic whose powers were limited

to protection of our nation from others, to protection

of its citizens against the acts of others, to protection

of States against acts of each other. The right td levy

taxes for these purposes was granted. All other rights

were reserved to the various states, because our founders

wisely knew the people would exercise control over

local politics and injustices.

Thus governed, we became the greatest power on

earth in the shortest period of time history records.

We were the freest people on earth, the wealthiest, we

enjoyed the highest standards of living. We maintained
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peace and order within and from without*

Then we forget! And, forgetting, history shall, also

record our fall in the shortest period of time history

has ever known. Unless there is some unforeseen

miracle.

Cry, beloved country! Thy doom approaches.

History, the relentless master, records the exact

cycles through which each great civilization rose, then

fell. Eighteen times! Yet we cannot heed these lessons!

Man goes from bondage to spiritual belief!

From spiritual belief to great courage!

From courage to freedom!

From freedom to plenty!

From plenty to selfishness!

From selfishness to apathy!

From apathy to dependency!

And, from dependency, back into bondage again!

Lenin knew well these cycles. He knew that any

nation making these steps, one by one, would fall, “As

ripe fruit”, into the dread arms of communism, and

into bondage.

We are a selfish people.

We are an apathetic people.

We are a dependent people.

No man can deny these. The only thing remaining

is that one short half step, now, from our far-advanced

dependency, into bondage! The time is, indeed, near.

The day approaches with frightening speed that we shall

all live in the worst slavery the world has ever known;

slavery of body, of mind and of soul. Nothing will

remain. We will have nothing. No property, no liberty,

no rights, no morals, — denied even the solace of

religion.

While we slept—the elected and appointed traitors

’vho govern us and our great nation have worked* quietly
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and steadily to destroy our liberties and rights, one

by one. Smoothly, with all of the persuasion the

Devil’s advocates always possess, they have lulled us

into a feeling of security; they haye conceived and

executed the greatest financial travesty imaginable

—

through deficit financing, false prosperity has created

a plenty and fostered selfishness—a prosperity that, at

last, is beginning to show us we cannot continue to

operate on false standards of economy.

Our country is bankrupt! We cannot repay our

indebtedness—not ever. We can scarcely pay the

interest on it. The handwriting on the wall, so visible

to some of us, can now be read by all. Headlong

inflation, a worthless dollar, stock market break, in-

creasing prices, prohibitive interest rates—these are

some of the signs. The laws of economics cannot be

violated long without paying the piper. We will. We

must pay him.

To accelerate the process; to bring financial chaos

more quickly, our federal government continues to

multiply its bureaucracy, to hire thousands more un-

needed people—to spend our tax money like a drunken

sailor on shore leave—and to greatly increase payments

to the indigent; in other words, encourage more millions

not to work.

The purpose of this huge spending program? Not to

help the poor. They need to be forced to help themsel-

ves. No! The purpose, to defend this country? No!

Appropriations for defense are drastically cut—Russia

has forged way ahead of us, militarily and in nuclear

balance. To develop industry—farms, provide work

for our people?

Let us not be simple. The sole purpose—break us

down into bondage. Many articles have been written

—

and published—detailing the various individual acts, and

individuals involved, in gradually converting our country
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HONORABLE
==MEN?

By: George A. McNeely

To find the correct answer for this question, perhaps

we should first ascertain correct answers for other

questions among which would be-

(1) From what was their label “Liberals” establish-

ed?

(2) Does it correctly describe them?

(3) Is the World Program of Liberalism uniform?

(4) Then we should examine the results of their

program for desirability.

Since the LIBERALS do not tell us how they

happened to select the label of Liberalism to describe

their program - we can only speculate, compare ideolo-

gies, events, and planned consequences; then evaluate.

We first find the Russian Communists escalating the

use of the word in three forms - verb, noun and adjec-

tive. they claimed their subjugation of the. Three

Baltic countries of Litvia, Esthonia, and Lithuania,

acts of liberation. All other acts of suppressing liberty

such as their invasions and usurpation of governmental

authority in Poland, East Germany, Hungary, and more

recently the re-invasion of Czechoslovakia - they claimed

to be LIBERATING the people. Even when the Com-

munists are conducting brush wars of aggression, or

financing and''supplying others, they call them wars of

liberation.

Perhaps from these cleverly devised ideas that are

often Americanized for sheer propaganda in the use of

of the word LIBERAL, like they did with the word

DEMOCRATIC, that is parroted by a growing collection

of political and academic activators, we may discover
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the source from which the LIBERALS obtained their

label.

In answer to the question - “Does the label correctly

describe them”?, it requires little speculative mediation

to discover - political and academic LIBERALS in

America have as much zeal for forced compliance with

their ideology of Collectivism as do the top Communist

Leaders of Soviet Russia. This also offers part of

the answer to question (number three) “Is the World

Program of LIBERALISM uniform?”

We find much similarity of the Russian program

for the forced race mixing of the Negroes and Whites

in America and that of our LIBERALS, but there are

some variations from complete uniformity. The Russian

Communists know that world history clearly shows

that mixing Negroes and Whites have destroyed all free

governments and the greatness of their civilizations - and

that the next most potent destroyer is socialism. They

boast that is “Their program that will make us fall like

ripe fruit”. They want no part of that Negro program'

in Russia and the Negro is denied any status there

whatever. They want to use him in other lands and

especially America. About all the effort now remaining

for the Russians, is to smile as our LIBERALS carry

out the program, while they formulate plans to replace

many of our LIBERALS with their own, like they have

done in other countries after the complete takeover.

It might also prove interesting to find the answer to

why such characters as Edward M. Kennedy, of Mass-

achusetts; Birch Bayh, of Indiana: Jake Javits of New

York; George McGovern of South Dakota; Eugene

McCarthy of Minnesota and a host of others are always

found in the forefront for the Forced Race Mix of

Negroes and Whites in our sch'^ols when they do not

permit it to happen to their own family. Is that the

way of Honorable men? Surely they must think such a
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double standard could not reflect upon a program that

holds “The end justifies the means”, (taken from Karl

Marx),

It is also axiomatic that this same group fears the

loss of the majority on the Supreme Court that also

call themselves LIBERAL, because they resort to every

form of pressure, trickery, character assassination or

other means to prevent any nominee that opposes Force

Race Mixing - especially in the South Land, from being

confirmed as an Associate Justice. This group of far

left Senators found that Judge Carswell expressed an

opinion or belief in a political speech some twenty

years ago, that the white race as a whole was superior

to the Negro race, and no doubt - when the dictatorship

is complete - that will be just grounds to declare him an

“Enemy of the State” to be dealt with accordingly.

Oh yes - when this group in the Senate furthr dis-

covered that Judge Carswell had been sold a membership

in a private golf club for white people only - these

Senatorial LIBERALS screamed for political blood.

They could make the debauchery of a week’s cook out -

liquor and other indulgences between married men

(one of which they call “The Honorable Senator from

Massachusetts”) and unencumbered females - even when

murder, manslaughter, accidental death or whatever

might be the correct word to describe the occurrence

that resulted from such a pleasurable and cozy re-

lationship at the Chappiquiddick shack up, LOOK

LIKE A Sunday School Picnic, when compared to

what they described as the unpardonable sins of Judge

Carswell. Now that is what we can see called Honorable

Men among LIBERALS!

The AP writers appeared somewhat perturbed about

Judge Boyle’s statement that he did not believe Kennedy

told the truth under sworn testimony about thinking he

was on the road to the ferry. Most people seem to
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. . IS YOUR CHURCH A MEMBER ?
The Federal Council of Churches was organ-

ized in 1908. By 1950, Communist infiUration

into the organization was so well known that

anti-Communist intelligence agencies regarded
it as an arm of the Communist party.

On November 29, 1950 the Federal Council
merged with a few other church organizations

and formed the National Council of Churches.

The old Federal council leaders became the

leaders of the National council. The Federal

council Bulletin for December 1950 officially

announced that “All the work of the Federal

council will continue under the new auspices.”

The constituting convention which convert-

ed the Federal council into the National Coun-
cil and merged it with other similar organiza-

tions was held in Cleveland, Ohio. It was
composed of delegates from 29 Protestant

denominations. Delegates of 28 of these

denominations took their whole denominations
into the National Council. Thus, denomina-
tional churches with a total membership of
something like 28 million people became mem-
bers of the National Council of Churches by
the arbitrary action of a few score delegates

at the Cleveland convention. The question was
never submitted to church congregations, or

even to individual churches, for approval or

ratification. Today, the National Council is

composed of 33 co-operating Protestant and

Easter Orthodox denominations representing

38 million people.

COMMUNISM IN RELIGION

From a variety of authoritative sources,

there appears to be overwhelming evidence

of Communist anti-religious activity in the

United States through the infiltration of fellow-

travelers into churches and educational insti-

tutions.

The National Council of Churches of Christ

in the U.S.A. officially sponsored the Revised

Committee and the Advisory Board. Among
these were Walter Russell Bowie of Grace

Church, New York; Henry J. Cadbury of

Harvard University; George Dahl of - Yale

University; Frederick C. Grant of Seabury-

Western Theological Seminary; and Leroy
Waterman of the University of Michigan. All

of these men were affiliated, for example, with

the National Federation For Constitutional

Liberties (NFCL).

This is what the House Committee on Un-
American Activities said about the NFCL:
“There can be no reasonable doubt about the

fact that the National Federation For Consti-

tutional Liberties *****
is one of the viviously

subversive organizations of the Communist Par-

ty.” Former Attorney General Francis Biddle

described the NFCL thus: “Part of what
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Lenin called the ‘solar system of organizations/

ostensibly having no connection with the Com-
munist Party, by which Communists attempt

to create sympathizers and supporters of their

program.”

Not only were these men affiliated with the

NFCL, but many similar Communist fronts or

enterprises such as The American Committee

for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom; the

American Committee for protection of the

Foreign Born’, Citizens Committee to Free

Earl Browder and many more too numerous

to name.

Fleming James of the University of the

South was member of the Bible Revision Com-
mittee and also a signer of an appeal for amnes-

ty for 11 Communist Party leaders. These

leaders had been convicted for conspiring to

overthrow the U.S. Government by violence

and had been sentenced to 5 years in prison.

COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA
The best way to prove the pro-Communist

orientation of the leadership of the National

Council of Churches, and of the interlocking

leadership in its affiliated denominations, is to

look at the record of what they do and say.

The National Council of Churches on Nov-

ember 1958 at the Fifth World Order Study

Conference in Cleveland, Ohio,went on record,

by unanimous vote, in favor of diplomatic

recognition of Red China by the United States.

The Cleveland conference was composed
of about 600 delegates, two-thirds of whom
were laymen, one-third clergymen. One-half

of the clergymen at that conference had public

records of affiliation with leftwing operations

which followed the Communist line. During

the past 20 years, 719 officers of the Federal

Council and National Council of Churches have

been affiliated with one or more organization

of leftwing character. Though the National

Council of Churches professes to be all things

to all people, it has no firm foundation in

Christian faith. In politics, however, its stand

is firm, clearly defined and unchanging - left

of center and pro-socialist. The National

Council of Churches as its predecessor, is a

political organization and instead of teaching

the gospel of Jesus Christ, it is preoccupied

with advocating a new social order.

The National Council of Churches’ 4,000

word statement on integration, which it says

is a revision of the old Federal Council state-

ment, includes the following:

“The National Council of the Churches of

Christ in the United States of America in its

organizational structure and operation, renoun-

ces and earnestly recommends to its member
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churches that they renounce the pattern of

segregation, based on race, color or national

orgin as unnecessary and undesirable and a

violation of the Gospel of love and human
brotherhood. While recognizing that historical

and social factors make it more difficult for

some churches than for others to realize

the Christian ideal of non-segregation, the

Council urges all of its constituent members to

work steadily and progressively toward a non-

segregated church as the goal which is set forth

in the faith and practice of the early Christian

community and inherent in the New Testament

idea of the Church of Christ. As proof of our

sincerity in this renunciation. The National

Council of Churches will work for a non-

segregated church.”

One of the most violent of the controversies

to erupt during recent months grew out of cer-

tain statements respecting the infiltration of

Communist influence into a segment of the

American Protestant church. These statements

were included in an Air Force Training Manual,

designed to be used in the security instruction

of Air Force Reserve non-commissioned offi-

cers. These statements were vigorously pro-

tested by spokesmen for the National Council

of Churches as being defamatory, and a de-

mand was made for the withdraw^ of the man-

ual, repudiation by the Air Force of the state-

ments contained in it, and an apology by the

Department of Defense to the National council.

The Department of Defense and of the Air

Force promptly acceded to the demand, with-

out making any effort to check the truth of

the allegations. The Air Force has assured

the council that the revised version of the

manual will not contain this material.

Listed below are 10 of the major decisions

made by the National Council of Churches dur-

ing the past few years:

1. U.S. Recognition of Red China.

2. Admission of Communist China to the

United Nations.

3. Progress toward universal disarmament

by multilateral (i.e: U.N.) agreement.

4. “Competitive co-existence” and limited

cooperation with the Communist nations.

5. More liberal, imaginative foreign aid to

underdeveloped lands.

6. Full support for the United Nations

as the best flexed instrument of reconciliatioa

now available to the nations.

7. Strong support of Supreme Court deci-

sions on school integration.

8. Selection by churchmen of political lea-

ders who will challenge defiance of the Court’s

decision.
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CONTROL
LL NEWS

Paul Block, a Jewish advertiser turned •

newspaper owner, created his fortune through
his association with Hearst. Block was liter-
ally Hearst’s shadow and had his nose in
most of Hearst’s business transactions:

Besides his dealings with Hearst, Paul
Block had many “business connections’’ in
New York City. It was well known that New
York Mayor James J. Walker’s “closest ad-
visor was Paul Block.’”® In 1932 Block’s
name came up in the New York case of Mayor
Walker, and it was revealed that they had a
joint stock-exchange account which the two
had “shared from February, 1927, to August,
1929, and from which the Mayor cleared
$246,692.76 without the investment of a cent
on his own part. . .

.”'

In the late 1930’s Hearst’s 220 million
dollar empire was threatened with total fi-
nancial ruin. American Jewry had set out to
destroy Hearst because of his pro-German
and pro-Italian leanings. When Hearst re-
turned to America from his European tour
with an exclusive news service with the
National Socialist Reich and a weekly col-
umn penned by Goring, the Jews were furi-
ous. They began to boycott the Hearst news-
papers, and finally Hearst was forced to
completely dissociate himself from Germany.
Organized Jewry wanted no exchange of ideas
between Germany and America which might

create a rapport between the two countries.
They succeeded in preventing such an ex-
change.

At the same time Hearst was reeling
under the economic blows the Jews were
leveling at him, he continued to finance the
enterprises of his Jewish “friends.” Hearst
was not only being beaten to death by the
Jews, but Med as well. He could not afford
to finance the private newspaper chains of
Jews like Paul Block and Moe Annenberg
and also expect to maintain his own news-
papers. Yet this is exactly what he did:

...Paul Block and Associates is a New York
advertising firm with which Hearst has long done
business. This firm nominally owns Consolidated
Publications, Inc., which operates the Pittsburgh
Post Gazette, the Milwaukee Sentinel, the Toledo
Blade, the Newark Star-Eagle, and the Duluth
H erald, . .

,

According to PooPs Register of Directors for
1935 Paul Block is president and director of the
Pittsburgh Pos t-Dispatch and the Milwaukee
Sentinel, which Fortune asserted Hearst actually
owned.

The extent to which Hearst permitted the
Jews to use him and his newspapers reveals
a naive side of his character. For instance,
when Paul Block’s Consolidated Publica-
tions defaulted on notes amounting to
$500,000 in 1932, it was Hearst who stepped
in and pulled the Jewish chestnuts out of
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"Pharisees Control All News"
Continued from preceding page

the fire. Another example was Hearst’s rela-

tionship with Louis B. Mayer, the Jewish

motion picture mogul of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Mayer “went to great lengths to lure him

[Hearst] into the fold. . . . The main attraction

was Hearst and his twenty-two newspa-

pers,”

. . . The top man at the studio was pudgy Louis

B. Mayer, a shrewd, ruthless egotist who was
not above demanding intimate favors from ac-

tresses in return for contracts. Mayer regarded

Hearst with sincere although not disinterested

reverence. . .

Mayer knew a good thing when he saw it.

Maybe Fox* and some of the other studios had
stars he wanted, but only M.G.M. had William

Randolph Hearst and Marion Davies.

Mayer was not the only Jew in Hollywood

who got Hearst to invest in his movie com-

pany. Warner Brothers (Harry, Sam, Al, and

Jack Eichelbaum) also
'

persuaded Hearst to

buy blocks of their stock. Hearst was fasci-

nated by the pomp and semi-regal glamour of

Hollywood. In this Jewish world of fantasy

Hearst could find escape from the burden-

some problems of administering a mammoth
newspaper organization and all its attendant

worries. After all, he could trust the reins

of his fleet of publications to “Gorty” or

Moses, couldil’t he? And so the Jews enticed

him further into their wonderland, and he

followed them trustingly. In Citizen Hearst,

W. A. Swanberg gives a revealing glimpse of

the Jews’ real attitude toward Hearst, and

America in general:

Although an ardent anti-communist, Hearst

failed to recognize the fact that the Jews
were the brains behind Marxism. Even in the

early days of his newspaper career, Hearst

consorted with Jews who later proved them-

selves to be of invaluable assistance to

communism.
Around the turn of the century, Hearst

was involved with the Wall Street banking

firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., in a fifty-million-

dollar deal which resulted in the wrecking

of the NTew York Third Avenue Railroad, to

the benefit of the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., under the manage-

ment of Jacob Schiff, was the Jewish banking

firm which contributed over twenty million

dollars to the Jewish-inspired and -run Bol-

shevik Revolution in Russia. But Hearst

refused to believe that capitalists, albeit

Jewish ones, could possibly have any sym-

pathies for communism, much less support it.

Another American who had at his command
an impressive newspaper organization was
“Colonel” Robert McCormick, late owner of

the Chicago Tribune, McCormick was an

ultra-conservative and an individualist in

every sense of the word. His anti-communism

was matched only by his pro-Americanism in

intensity. Like Hearst, he strongly believed

Roosevelt’s policies would lead America

into a war. In late 1941, McCormick published

the contents of some government documents

which dealt with U.S. war preparations.*

The tone of the documents clearly indicated

that they were designed with aggression in

mind, and not defense. Revelation of the war

plans in McCormick’s newspapers aroused

the wrath of not only the Roosevelt admini-

stration, but American Jewry as well. When
Roosevelt failed in his attempt to have

McCormick tried for treason, the Jews sought

to destroy McCormick’s newspapers and wire

services, and they almost succeeded. Only

McCormick’s long-established reputation and

his ability to attack his assailants when

attack looked impossible saved him from

ruin. As for the war plans, any revelation

at that late a date (December 4, 1941) was
destined to failure. Roosevelt’s quarantine

of Japan and his unreasonable demands upon

her sovereignty had already determined Amer-

ca’s entry into the war,

McCormick’s dealings with the Annen-

bergs have already been discussed. Whether

or not McCormick was aware of the Jewish

nature of communism is not known. That

McCormick held a rather low opinion of the

Jews is illustrated in Frank C. Waldrop’s

biography of the Colonel, McCormicIc of Chi-

cago:

This ungenerous language has been taken

some as settled evidence that McCormick was

at heart fearful of Jews, repelled by their com-

pany and sneering in spirit as to their aspira-

tions. Certainly it cannot be denied that on occa-
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sion in the presence of Americans of Jewish
extraction he lacked his usual manners. In one
instance he went so far as to mock the accent
and forms of speech of an earlier speaker at the
same luncheon table.

This apparent anti-Semitism did not pre-

vent the Colonel from selling the Washington
(D.C.) Times-Herald to the Washington Post,
which was owned by the Jew, Eugene Meyer.
McCormick explained that he sold the paper
to Meyer because Meyer was a “profession-
al,” and he didn’t want to sell it to “ama-
teurs. What most accounts of the 1954
transaction failed to mention was that the

Times-Herald was under Jewish boycott be-

cause of its editorial support of Senator Jo-
seph McCarthy and his investigations of com-,

munist infiltration of the U.S. government.
Unable to sell local retail advertising space,
the paper had shrunk to a fraction of its

previous size and was losing nearly a mil-

lion dollars a year at the time of its forced
sale to Meyer,

Evidently McCormick thought he could
handle the Jews and “keep them in their
place.” The Trilune*s staff, with its large
“minority” contingent, reflects this attitude.
For example, Ivan Annenberg, the son of
Max Annenberg, owns “‘substantial’ stock
in the Chicago Tribune-Ney/ York News com-
pany (valued at $42,000 a share).” Louis
Rose, another Jew, became quite prominent
in the Tribune hierarchy. Rose, brother-in-law
of the late Max Annenberg, received $110,000
a year as director of circulation. “He is the
only executive that can stop the presses
(with a buzzer that blows a siren in the press
room),”"^ 1 Jews like Annenberg, Rose, and
Guggenheim (who married the Colonel’s
niece, Alicia Patterson, and now runs the*

New York newspaper, Newsday)^ found them-
selves in positions of power whereby they]

could censor and edit anti-communist news-
reporting which emanated from the McCormick
newspapers. Such news would report the
various communist “fires” which broke out,

but failed to identify the Jewish arsonists
behind them. Since the Colonel’s death, even
the reporting of the communist fires has be-
come increasingly poor.

"Pharisees Control All News’"

One more important Gentile newspaper
chain which should be mentioned here is*

that of John Knight, which owns seven news-
papers in Ohio, Michigan, Florida, and North
Carolina. Ben Maidenburg, a Jew, is execu-
tive editor and publisher of Knight’s anchor
paper, the Akron Beacon Journal, Maidenburg
is also director of Knight Newspapers, Inc.,

and second only to Knight in the organiza-
tion.

Time magazine stated in 1962 that Samuel
Newhouse “now owns, in whole or part, more
newspapers than anyone else in the U.S.
. . , Newhouse, the son of Jewish immi-
grants from Russia, has twenty-two news-
papers in his syndicate and is constantly
on the prowl for any newspapers, large or

small, which he can buy up.

...Nor does Newhouse’s ascendency end there.

Scripps-Howardj Hearst, and the whole U.S. news-
paper field are contracting. Newhouse is still

growing .... Sam Newhouse seems to know best
how to make daily newspapering pay.

Newhouse’s knowledge of how to make
newspapers pay involves such techniques as
requiring advertisers to buy space in both
the morning and evening editions. This works
especially well when there are no other com-
peting newspapers, as in Syracuse and New
Orleans. Another method is buying up the

weaker newspapers in cities where Newhouse
papers are already established. This is easy
to do, since the weaker papers can’t hold
out against a cut in the advertising rates.

All the Newhouse paper has to do is wait.^^

Also, when it comes to choosing whether
they want to advertise in a Gentile-owned
or a Jewish-owned one, Jewish merchants

^
and department-store executives usually-sup-

/ port the latter.

Every possible method is employed by
Newhouse in his tireless search for more
newspaper properties. He bought part owner-

ship in the well-run and prosperous news-
papers in Springfield, Massachusetts, and
Denver, Colorado, by acquiring interests in

estates. When Newhouse bought the family-

run Portland Oregonian he was not content
to own one of the city’s only two newspa-
pers; he wanted the Portland Journal as well.
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"Pharisees Control All News"
Continued from preceding page

He then set about creating hostile feelings

between the management and employees of

the Journal, A strike was called, and the

ensuing financial losses were more than the

Gentile owners could bear. They were forced

to sell to Newhouse. The employees were
indignant. They realized that Newhouse had
used them to gain control of the Journal and
issued a statement to that effect. But it

was a little late for protests; Newhouse and
organized Jewry had what they went after,

Newhouse’ s other properties “include
not only his newspapers but three radio sta-

tions, six TV stations and two publishing

firms, a 66% interest in Conde Nast and
Street & Smith. By conservative estimate,

these possessions are worth $250 million

today. They produce a handsome annual gross
in excess of $125 million.”'

The skyrocketing growth of the Newhouse
newspaper monolith has alarmed many citi-

zens and public officials. United States Sena-

tor Wayne Morse stood up on the floor of the

Senate in 1960 and cried, “The American
people need to be warned before it is too

late about the threat which is arising as a

result of the monopolistic practices of the

Newhouse interests.” The Newhouse threat

is very real, and it is growing rapidly. New-
house is constantly breaking his own records

as to the amount of cash he spends purchas-

ing newspapers. He paid forty-two million

dollars for the New Orleans Times-Picayune
and States-ltem in 1962, and fifty million in

1967 for the Cleveland Plain Dealer—“the
highest price ever recorded for a U.S, news-
paper.”

Whereas Newhouse has concentrated on

acquiring as many newspapers as possible,

other Jewish Dublishefs have concentrated

on making their newspapers centers of news
dissemination for other newspapers across

the country. Two examples are the Washing-
ton Post and the New York Times. A sophis-

ticated demeanor lends respectability to

these newspapers, but fails to eradicate the

ever-present news control and censorship.

Before Eugene Meyer bought the Washing-
ton Post, back in 1933, he held varied and
influential positions in the government..

Meyer, the son of a Jewish family from Ger-

many, had gone to Yale and then to Europe
to study in the counting houses of his fa-

ther’s associates in Hamburg, Berlin, Paris,

and London. In 1917, Bernard Baruch—

a

prominent Jew in governmental circles

—

brought Meyer to Washington to head a divi-

sion of the War Industries Board. In 1918,

Woodrow Wilson named Meyer director of the

War Finance Corporation. Meyer became an

important figure in the Harding and Coolidge

administrations and was responsible for re-

organizing the Federal Farm Loan Board.

Meyer was the author of the Reconstruction

Finance Corporation Act, and was made
chairman of the RFC when the act was
passed. Upon his purchase of the Washington

Post, Meyer resigned as governor of the Fed-

eral Reserve Board, to which he had been
appointed by Hoover in 1930. Through the

years, Meyer acquired other properties, among
which was the news magazine, Newsweek.

New York City is the journalistic and pub-

lishing capital of the nation. In this city are

centered most of the major publishing houses
in America. The majority of the news which
American newspapers print, other than local

news, emanates either from Washington, D.G.,
or New York. Among the few surviving news-
papers in New York is the New York Post,
which is owned by Dorothy Schiff. Dorothy’s
grandfather was the infamous Jacob Schiff,

of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
Of all the newspapers in the country, the

Jewish-owhed New York Times is regarded
by most liberals as the ne plus ultra of com-
plete and accurate news reporting. The Sulz-

bergers are the Jewish owners of the Times
and are descended from the Jew who acquired
the paper in the last century: Adolph Ochs.

The Times is the unofficial social, fashion,

entertainment, political, and cultural guide

of the nation. Its Jewish influence and ideas

reach into every stratum of American life.

The Jewish New York Times has become
“the closest thing there is to an American

national newspaper. It sells in 11,464 U.S.

cities and towns and in 2,578 (or 84 percent

of all) U.S. counties.” ^^More than half of

the American college presidents read the

Times. In a recent survey it was found that

the Times was selling 2,150 copies daily at

Harvard; 1,225 at Yale; 700 at the University

of Chicago; and 375 at the University of

California. “The Times is equally The News-
paper of Wall Street and— Madison Avenue.”
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- ALONG-
THE BLACK
-FRONT-

A black 20 year old Air Force security policeman

from Georgia was arraigned on a charge of first de-

gree assault in the shooting of White Sgt. Victor M,

Estalella, 23 also a security policeman and the entire

spectre of racial unrest was raised once more.

A directory of black owned businesses in Washing-

ton, D.C, published by the Howard University Small

Business Guidance and Development Center, report

an increase of 16 percent of black business in the city

since 1967, which represents about 8.5 percent of

all types of businesses in the city.

Of 2,393 black owned businesses, 85 percent are

of the service or retail categories with 246 barber

shops which comprise 25 percent of the total. The

rest being comprised of Liquor stores. The report

points out that the riot of 1968 and the increased

crime rate encouraged white businessmen to sell their

businesses and blacks are buying thern.^

1 ^

Andrew Young, executive vice president of SCLC,

follows up announcement of his plans to run for

Congress from Atlanta’s Fifth Congressional District

meeting with his brother, Walter Young, Georgia State

Rep. Julian Bond, Mrs. Coretta King, and New York

Management Specialist Charles Fields.

Hi^ ^ Jf: Jfs ^^ ^^^^ Hi^ ^ ^^^ :{c^

^

^ jfcf: :f;

irs
^

LEGS

BDST

Marching outside a New York shoe chain which is

conducting a clothing style survey; scantily clad black

and white, bikini wearers Paula Strachan (1) and

food, Jackson Seryl Ben-der lodge their protest against maxi andlives up to Aoemathy slogan: **Damn Space, Feed My Facer
o x' &

midi skirts which fashion designers have deemed “in.*'
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While a small crowd gathered around, the Rev.

Melvin Warren and Leona and Leola Jenkins ripped

up their diplomas from tuition-free Moody Bible In-

stitute in Chicago and tossed them into a trash can,

Rev. Warren who along with Horace Daniels gradu-

ated in 1969 in absentia to protest what they called

“white racism”, said, “We decided to picket and tear

our diplomas and Bibles.”

In Delaware, Ohio, students protesting the “racist

attitude” of the Ohio Wesleyan University admini-

stration, burned about 2,000 pamphlets urging Negroes

to enroll in the school. About 200 students, mostly

black, burned the books in front of a campus building

housing the office of university President Thomas

Wenzlau.

Shirley Bassey and

new husband, Ital-

ian Sergio Novak,

are two enraptured

lovebirds. She is

now a resident of

Switzerland

A national campaign was

launched by the American

Committee on Africa

(ACOA) to reverse a de-

cision of U. S, Atty. Gen.

John Mitchell in denying

the widow of Dr. W. E. B.

Du Bois the right to re-

enter the United States.

Mrs, Du Bois was ruled ‘Ineligible” Du Bois and his

wife renounced their American citizenship and emigrated

to Ghana during the regime of Premier Kwame Nkrumah.

^ St: Jic si: 4:* ^ :ic :jc jC :}: s*: sis sj! si! * **: si: H:

After She Wed Black Man
Only a week passed after

Belvedere, Calif., socialite

Kathryn Jean Lohman, 42,

married black scholar Moses

Smith, 32, before her

brother, Edward Beverly

Lohman, a Standard Oil

executive, petitioned the

local courts to name him

permanent “conservator” of his sister’s affairs. Claim-

ing Mrs. Smith is “unable to properly care for her

property by reasons of ill-ness, mental weakness, ad-

diction to drugs and other causes.”

James A. Smith, principal of Carver High School

in Dothan, Alabama will become the first black presi-

dent of the 41,000 member Alabama Education Assn.

Batting Champ Rod Carew
Minnesota Twins second

baseman Rod Carew, 1969’s

American League batting

champion (.332), will wed

Marilynn Levy, a reception-

ist for a dentist in Crystal,

Rookie of the Year, and Miss

Levy have been dating for

two years.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court upheld a ruling

of the Massachusetts Commission against Discrimi-

nation (MCAD), ordering a landlord to pay damages

to a black man for racial bias he encountered trying

to rent an apartment. The unanimous decision written

by Justice John V. Spaulding ordered Mr. and Mrs.

George Franzaroli, owners of a three family house in

Seeks Socialite’s Fortune

TV. E. B, Du Bois and Mrs,

According to the State Dept., Roslindale, to pay $844.50 to Mandred Henry of

Worcester. On Nov. 8, 1967, Henry filed a com-

plain with the MCAD, claiming the Franzarolis re-

fused to rent him an apartment because of his color.
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receives DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

INDIANA award from grand dracon

^ 4

f ¥ 4

w
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William M. Chaney, Grand Dragon, Realm of Indiana, presented, on behalf of the Klanspeople of Indiana, an

engraved plaque, for “Distinguished Service”, to Claude Parnell, in recognition of forty odd years of service
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REALM OF
NORTH

CAROLINA
On April 25th and 26th of 1970, J.R. Jones, Grand

Dragon of North Carolina, held his first Rally of the

season in Belhaven and Engelhard, the spot where

on July 4th last year the Negroes fired several rounds

of shots into the building, belonging to the Klan, and

no attempt was made by the law enforcements officers

present to stop the encounter. Although no trouble was

expected this year, security was tightened after the

bridge was closed on highway 264 leading into Engel-

hard. Both Rallies were a success and no trouble arose.

ATTEND THENATIONAL KLONVOKATION

Pictured here is a billboard erected on Highway 158 in

Murfreesboro, North Carolina. The men in this Unit
are very proud of this emblem.

REALM OF ^anttlg„

LOUISIANA faster ^rniect

Ladies Auxiliary-Unit #5, West Monroe, Louisiana
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In Washington, fifty copies of the

Times are sent to the White House daily.

Seventy-one embassies subscribe to the

Times as well, including the Soviet Embassy;
some copies even reach Peking.^® “The
Times is the Fifth Estate, the standard a-

gainst which others are judged, the chosen
paper.”

The result of this reliance on the Jewish-

owned and -controlled newspapers as to what
is “newsworthy” is the replacement of Aryan
values and thoughts by Jewish ones. The
Jewish perspective on politics, culture, and

society—on all those aspects of human en-

deavor which contribute to civilization—is

impressed upon the American intellectual

community. “The superficialities of Jewish-

ness, in short, are getting to be more arid

more a part of the American culture. ...the

U.S. is growing more Jewish . . .
.”

One^ can make a numerical estimate of

the degree of Jewish control over the Ameri-

can press by referring to published circula-

tion figures of newspapers and to trade pub-
lications which name newspaper owners and
principal executives. In order to keep the
work involved within reasonable bounds,
and because of the relative paucity of in-

formation on very small newspapers, the sur-

vey was limited to newspapers with circula-

tions above 150,000. There were seventy-

eight of these in 1966. This is a large enough
sampling to yield statistically meaningful

results and should be approximately repre-

sentative of American newspapers as a whole.

These newspapers are listed alphabetically

below, with their circulations:

Data from Reader*s Digest 1966 Almanac
(Boston, 1966), pp. 350-51. Specialized financial
or religious papers, such as the Wall Street Jour-
nal and the Christian Science Monitor

^

are not
included. Also not included from the listing in
Reader*s Digest 1966 Almanac are three New
York newspapers, the Herald Tribune

^

the Journal-
American, and the World-Telegram & Sun, all of
which ceased publication early in 1967. Morning
(M) and evening (E) papers, even when published
by the same company are considered as separate
newspapers and are listed separately here.

ATTEND THENATIONAL KLONVOKATION

''Pharisees Control All News"'

Akron Beacon Journal (E) 171,952
Atlanta Constitution (M) 199,703
Atlanta Journal (E) 239,008
Baltimore News American (E) 220,487
Baltimore Sun (M) 186,914
Baltimore Sun (E) 214,784
Birmingham News (E) 178,060
Boston Globe (M) 226,044
Boston Globe (E) 151,538
Boston Herald (M) 165,485
Boston Traveler (E) 150,517
Boston Record-American (M) . • • 411,789
Buffalo Courier-Express (M) 155,877
Buffalo News (E) 282,046
Charlotte Observer (M) 171,835
Chicago’s American (E) 434,156
Chicago News (E) 480,632
Chicago Sun-Times (M) 534,579
Chicago Tribune (M) 844,934
Cincinnati Enquirer (M) 190,306
Cincinnati Post & Times-Star (E) 247,868
Cleveland Plain Dealer (M) 364,290
Cleveland Press (E) 368,412
Columbus Dispatch (E) 219,011
Dallas News (M) 240,633
Dallas Times Herald (E) 211,150
Dayton News (E) 153,357
Denver Post (E) 252,343
Denver Rocky Mountain News (M) 195,077
Des Moines Register (M) 230,891
Detroit Free Press (M) 521,257
Detroit News (E) 668,876
Houston Chronicle (E) 274,512
Houston Post (M) 254,246
Indianapolis News (E) 173,170
Indianapolis Star (M) 221,489
Kansas City Times (M) 339,853
Kansas City Star (E) 338,804
Los Angeles Herald-Examirier (E) 718,345
Los Angeles Times (M) 830,118
Louisville Courier-Journal (M) 230,248
Louisville Times (E) 174,929
Memphis Commercial Appeal (M) 221,706
Miami-Herald (M) 369.982

Milwaukee Journal (E) 362,013
Milwaukee Sentinel (M) 163,783
Minneapolis Star (E) 287,193
Minneapolis Tribune (M) 226,663
Newark News (E) 280,420
Newark Star-Ledger (M) 235,509
New Orleans Times-Picayune (M) 194,650
New York Daily News (M) 2,170,373
New York: Long Island Press (E) 329,167
New York; Newsday (E) 400,070
New York Post (E) ; . 337,556
New York Times (M) 652,135
Oakland Tribune (E) 208,274
Oklahoma City Oklahoman (M) 184,225
Philadelphia Bulletin (E) 681,078
Philadelphia Inquirer (M) 515,446
Philadelphia News (E) 246,236
Phoenix Republic (M), 156.770
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Pittsburgh Post-Uazette (M) 251,f5Vh
Pittsburgh Press (E) 360,192
Portland Oregonian (M) 235,140
Sacramento Bee (E) 172,826
St. Louis Globe-Democrat (M) 304,091
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (E) 361,419
San Francisco Chronicle (M) 361,527
San Francisco Examiner (M) 301,356
San Francisco News-Call Bulletin (E) ... 153,176
Seattle Post-Intelligencer (M) 200,227
Seattle Times (E) 230,977
Tampa Tribune (M) 162,630
Toledo Blade (E) 181,932
Washington (D.C.) News (E) 216,317
Washington Post (M) 446,622
Washington Star (E) .

." 306,167

These seventy-eight newspapers, with a

total circulation of 25.3 million, account for

nearly half (42 percent) of the newspapers
sold each day in the United States. Of them,

seventeen are owned outright by Jews. One
Jew, Samuel I. Newhouse, owns eight of them,

namely:
Birmingham News
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Denver Post
Newark Star-Ledger

New Orleans Times-Picayune
New York: Long Island Press
Portland Oregonian
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

These eight papers have a combined circula-

tion of 2.1 million. If we add to them only the

Annenberg, Block, Guggenheim, Meyer, Pul-

itzer, Schiff, and Sulzberger newspapers with

circulations above 150,000, namely:

New York Newsday (Guggenheim)

New York Post (Schiff)

New York Times (Sulzberger)

Philadelphia Inquirer (Annenberg)

Philadelphia News (Annenberg)

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (Block)

St. Louis Post-Dispatch (Pulitzer)

Toledo Blade (Block)

Washington Post (Meyer-Graham)

we have a total daily circulation of 5.5 mil-

lion. Finally, when we add the Jew-dominated
Hearst, McCormick, and Knight newspaper
groups discussed above, this total rises to

12.6 million, or one-half of the combined cir-

culation of the nation’s major newspapers.

ATTEND THENATIONAL KLONVOKATION

"Pharisees Control All News"

It should be noted that these figures can
only be regarded as a lower limit, for it has
not been feasible to establish definitely the

Jewishness or non-Jewishness of all the

principal figures associated with the seventy-

eight newspapers listed above. Only those

persons established beyond any doubt as

Jews have been so labeled here, and only

those papers where the Jews involved are

clearly able to exercise their influence over
the paper’s editorial policy have been counted
as Jew-controlled. Thus, for^ example, the

Washington Star^ under the control of Samuel
H. Kauffmann, is not included among the Jew-
ish papers, because Kauffmann is listed in

Who's Who in America as an “Episcopalian.”
There are numerous other suspicious cases,

but withdut more detailed digging one can
only guess that the actual percentage of

American newspaper circulation under direct

Jewish control—either through outright own-
ership or Through key executive and editorial

positions—^probably lies between fifty-five

and sixty-five percent.

One very important aspect of effective

control over newspapers which has not yet

been dealt with is .advertising. This area is

where the real power lies for organized Jewry
to make or break a newspaper:

^'^The fourteen newspapers with circulations

above 150,000 in these last three groups are:

Baltimore News American (Hearst)

Boston Record-American (Hearst)

Los Angeles Herald-Examiner (Hearst)

San Francisco Chronicle (Hearst)

San Francisco Examiner (Hearst)

San Francisco News-Call Bulletin (Hearst)

Seattle Post-Intelligencer (Hearst)

Akron Beacon Journal (Knight)

Charlotte Observer (Knight)

Detroit Free Press (Knight)

Miami-IIerald (Knight)

Chicago’s American (McCormick)
Chicago Tribune (McCormick)
New York Daily News (McCormick)

, . . On the average, anywhere from two-thirds to

three-fourths of the revenue of a newspaper is

derived from advertising. The advertising and

circulation managers can, through the policies

they fellow, do much to determine the paper’s

personality. ... In the minds of some critics,

financial pressures are frequently too great, and

the non-advertising content is too often shaped

by the demands of this pressure.
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"Pharisees Control All News'^

The essential fact to remember here is

that newspapers are not paid for by their sub-

scribers, but by their advertisers. It is ad-

vertising revenue—not the nickels or dimes
paid by a newspaper’s readers^—that largely

pays the editor’s salary and yields the own-
er’s profit.

A recent example of how a courageous

and uncompromising stand for ideals by a

newspaper can invite the wrath of an angry

Jewry upon it is the case of the Atlanta

Times. The Atlanta Times, which began, pub-

lishing in the summer of 1964:, was instituted

as a direct challenge to the highly liberal,

pro-integration, and Jewish- favored Atlanta

newspapers, the Journal and the Constitution.

In the opinion of many Georgians, the Journal

and the Constitution were a “disgrace to all

red-blooded, white Southerners.” Thus,
when the Atlanta Times appeared, the city’s

first new daily paper in sixty-one years, there

was wide enthusiasm and support for it. The
Times was a staunchly conservative paper
and had as its publisher segregationist Judge
James C. Davis,

Over 4,500 backers paid out more than
two-and-a-half million dollars for the new
paper, buying shares in the Times at $2.50
each. Essentially, the Atlanta Times was a
grass-roots protest against managed and one-

sided news. The Jews stifled this attempt to

offer the news-starved public uncensored in-

formation by applying their time-tested tech-

nique of cutting off the financial lifeblood of

a newspaper—its advertising. Despite the

tremendous local support and small local

advertising it attracted in its favor, the Times
could not get any large advertisers. Atlanta’s

three largest retail stores—Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Davison-Paxson Co., and Rich’s De-
partment StOTe—refused to sign advertising

contracts with the new and promising paper.

The lack of major advertising spell^ the
Timeses doom, and it was discontinued on
August 31, 1965. Today, only the liberal

morning Constitution and the evening Journal,

both of which are owned by the Cox news-
paper chain of Ohio, exist in Atlanta—quite
to the satisfaction of the Jews.

In order to obtain a rough numerical esti-

mate of the degree of indirect Jewish control

over American newspapers through advertis-

ing, a sampling of the advertising content

of one newspaper was made. In line with the

above example of the boycott of the Atlanta

Times, a typical edition of the Atlanta Sun-

day Journal Constitution was chosen. Be-

cause of the many hundreds of smaller ad-

vertisements, only full-page ads were in-

cluded in the sampling. There were fifty-fiye

such ads in the paper chosen, paid for by

twenty separate firms. Heading the list of

advertisers were the three department stores

mentioned above: Rich’s Departaient Store,

with twenty-two full-page ads; Davison-Pax-

son Co,, with eight pages; and Sears, Roe-

buck & Co., with four pages.

Richard H. Rich (born Rosenheim), of

Rich’s Department Store, is a Jew. Davison-

Paxson Co. is a subsidiary of R. H, Macy &
Co., of N*ew York, and the chairman of the

board of directors of R, H. Macy & Co. is J.

Isidor Straus, a Jew.

The seventeen other advertisers were:

American Tire Co. (Uniroyal, Ine.), one page;

Atlantic Thrift Stores, one page; Citizen’s

Jewelry, one page; Firestone Tire & Rubber
Co., two pages; Ford Motor Co,, two pages;

General Foods Corporation, one page; Good-
year Tire & Rubber Co., one page; Haverty’s

Furniture, one .page; Henderson Furniture,

one page; Hush Puppies, one page; K-Mart

(S. S. Kresge Co.), one page; Kraft Foods
(National Dairy Products Corporation), two
pages; Ozite Corporation, one page; Plymouth
(Chrysler Corporation), one page; Trust Co.

of Georgia, one page; Western Auto, one page;

and Zayre CcHrp(x*ation, two pages.

' Of these seventeen, Citizen’s Jewelry and
the Zayre Corpcxration—at least—are Jewish.
Mike and Harry Bllman are the chairman and
president, respectively, of Citizen’s Jewelry,

and Marjorie Weinstein is the vice-president

and secretary. As for the Zayre Corporation,

it is a department store chain distinguished

by having as its chairman, vice-chairman, and
president Morris, Max, and Stanley Feldberg,
respectively. Its three senior vice-presidents

are Milton Levy, Burton Stem, and Sumner
Feldberg.
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Thus, three large Jewish department
stores and one Jewish jewelry stcnre paid for

thirty-three out of the fifty-five pages of ads—sixty percent! Again, this is only a lower
limit. Both the Trust Company of Georgia and
Sears, Roebuck & Co. have several Jews
among their chief executive officers, for ex-
ample, but neither of these advertisers has
been counted here as Jewish- It should be
clear from this simple illustration that no
newspaper can survive in Atlanta without the
support of the Jewish community. And what
is true in Atlanta is true in most of the large
cities of America.

In every American city, the Jewish com-
munity is highly organized and coordinated
through such organizations as the Hillel

Foundation, the Anti-Defamation League, and
the Jewish War Veterans. When these organi-
zations, as representatives of Jewish busi-
nessmen, merchants, and the overall Jewish
community, exert their influence you can be
sure the local press heeds them, “In most
areas of U.S. life, Jewish representation and
influence are far higher than the proportion
of Jews in the total population—only about
3%.” Just how this censorship and control

is exerted upon what the American reads and
knows is described by Harwood L. Childs in

his book, Puilic Opinion: Nature^ Formation,
and Role:

Finally, a word regarding the various ways in

which the newspaper exerts its influence. It does
this by screening and selecting the itetas to be
presented, by the way these items are presented,

the emphasis and treatment accorded them, the
headlines and pictures used, the typography and
format employed, the position in the paper, and
the skill employed in the writing and pictorial

representation. During World War II, the U.S.
Office of War Information used these and many
other devices for exploiting news for propaganda
purposes. News was played up and played down,
dramatized, repeated, juxtaposed, spelled out,

underscored, all short of actual falsification, to

enhance its influences in desired directions.
. . . The aims of editors and students of Journal-
ism do not always jibe, however, with those of
newspaper owners, and when profits and ideals
conflict, it is usually the ideals which suffer.
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"Pharisees Contrel Ml News”

This disproportionately powerful political

and economic control of the news media by
the Jews has allowed them to choose presi-

dential candidates, swing elections, control

foreign and domestic policy, and determine

generally what is to be considered as ac-

ceptable in every aspect of American culture.

That this tiny but cohesive alien minority

has so successfully implemented policies

to its own advantage—and to the disadvan-
tage of its gullible Gentile hosts—is an
indication of the unwitting abdication of

sovereignty on the part of Aryan America.
“Readers may grumble about the quality of

their papers, as they do for example on the

West Coast and in many cities across the
country, but there is little they can do. It is

merely a question of taking what they get or
leaving it.”” Unfortunately, too many Ameri-
cans take it.

The Jews, for. all practical purposes, have
become the aristocrats of America. National
interests are subordinated to their own in-

terests. And, as in a true aristocracy, the

actions and words of these Jewish “aristo-

crats” are not to be questioned by the “mass-
es” of Gentile America. -The Jewish imperium
is accepted as their “divine” right to rule:

. . . Sociologist Marshall Sklare notes that in the

anti-Semitic past the intermarrying Jew was likely

to" be "Peeking status; today it is the Gentile who;
may be striving upward, as the ** tastes, ideas,
cultural preferences and life-styles preferred by
many Jews are coming to be shared by non-
Jews.’^

A nation is only as strong as its institutions,

and, as an institution, journalism in America has

ceased to serve the vital interests of the Ameri-

can people. Indeed, all America has suffered the

fate of the city of New Orleans, where, after

Jewish newspaper czar Sam Newhouse bought the

city’s only two newspapers, he gloated, “I just

bought New Orleans.”
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wonder if the AP ever found anyone who believed it;

yet that is the type of man the LIBERALS have been

pumping up to become President of the United States.

Is there any wonder that the Communists claim we are

becoming a decadent people. When we look for that

brand of Honorable Men to elevate to power in Govern-

ment.

One writer noted the fallacy of the claim of this

group of LIBERALS, that Judge Carswell did not have

sufficient judicial experience to be trusted as a member

of the Supreme Court - but when the fact became known

that he had more years of experience than the com-

bined years of the present court members before their

appointment, they immediately dropped that claim to

point out that Judge Carswell joined a golf club some

fourteen years ago that had only a white membership.

Another writer said the hypocritical stance of these

LIBERALS clearly indicated how they could embrace

Kennedy’s unbelievable story in the death of Miss

Kopechne, when they were attending all white clubs

in Washington, D.C. One of the most loud mouthed -

Birch Bayh, who seems afflicted with a bad case of

halitosis of the voice, waxed indignant about Judge

Carswell’s segregationist views, while Bayh himself had

joined the fraternal organization of Elks - an organiza-

tion that permits only white members. Does this

type performance usually come from what is normally

considered to be Honorable Men?

Is this group that appears to be controlled by Labor-

Liberal-Civil Right Lobbies, the finest bunch that money

can buy - plus Black-Block Votes? At least one of that

group seemed to have had some difficulty in determing

what part of Big Labor Bosses payments were intended

for personal use or for campaign expense.
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Continued from page 12 "NCC History”

9. Clergy initiative to end segregation in

churches, housing, public services, economic

or occupational opportunities.

lO.Support by churches of United Nation

Genocide convention and other covenants O":

human rights.

WAKE UP CHRISTIANS

It is time for the rank and file of Protestant

clergy and laity in the United States to take a

long and searching look at leftward political

directions in which supposed or actual higher

church leadership is guiding them and at times

sedcing publicly to commit them.

An especially long and searching look should

be taken by Protestant rank and file clergy

and laity at the National Council of Churches

of Christ in the United States of America.

This organization embraces 34 Protestant de-

nominations in this country, with a member-

ship of 38,000,000, and is associated with

Protestant groups overseas with a membership

of another 11,000,000. All of the larger

American Protestant denominations - The Me-

thodist Church, the Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A., the Episcopal Church, and the Northern

Baptist groups - belong to it except the South-

ern Baptist Convention, which is the largest

of all Baptist denominational organizations.

Potentially the National Council of Churches

is the largest and most far-reaching propaganda

organization in the world, religious or other-

wise. It delves into many political subjects

ranging from national legislation, public hous-

ing, industrial relations, civil liberties and segre-

gation to recognition of Red China.

The National Council spends more than

$17,000,000 a year on its activities, 63 per-

cent of this money coming from member de-

nominations at the national level, although

naturally the origin of each dollar is the poc-

ketbook of the laity in the individual churches

of each denomination. Operation of it through

a General Board and a General Assembly is

entirely in the hands of national level denomi-

national organizations and probably no more
than a handful of the 38,000,000 laymen in

these denominations have more than a cursory

knowledge of the existence of the National

Council - if they have that.

But when the National Council acts, or

when its officials speak. Communists and other

propagandists often spread the actions and

words as coming from “38,000,000 American

Protestants” even though millions of these

Protestants may not be aware that the action

at issue has been taken or that the words quot<-

ed have been uttered.
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^anctuarg”

Psalm 24
The first two verses speak of the creation of the

earth, the next four verses of this Psalm describe the

character required in the worshipper of God. The

remainder of the psalm is a summons to the gates,

personified, to admit the King of Glory. The parts

have been brought together as a liturgy sung at the

entrance of the ark into the Temple at the annual

New Year festival. There would be two choirs, one

within the Temple precincts, and the other outside.

The structure of this processional psalm, therefore,

is that of question and answer. The gates and doors

seem too low for the majesty of the great King

(v. 7). This is a picturesque way of describing the

universal sovereignty of God.

This psalm is naturally marked out for the Christian

triumph of the Ascension which celebrates the return

of Christ to the Father and the glory which He had

with Him, with His mission fully accomplished.

The recurrence of the refrain, “Why are thou

cast down 0 my soul?” shows that the two psalms

are really one. The central point of the psalms lies

in this refrain in which the psalmist addresses his own

soul, and calls upon it for an act of trust in God.

The outpouring of his inner self on the part of this

saintly singer is as instructive as it is touching.

This psalm was written by one living far from

home in a foreign land. Why he had left his home we

are not told. Probably it was against his will, for those

among whom his lot is cast treat him with roughness

and contempt. His heart is heavy with sorrow’s

crown of sorrows’, which the poet tells us is ‘re-

membering happier things’, when he went with the

multitudes to the House of God? But listen to the

splendid prayer with which he conducts his lamenta-

tion. (43:3-4) It is worth while to note the first

occurence in the Psalter of that magnificent phrase,

‘the living God’. It probably arose in contrast to

the ‘dead idols’.’

Psalm 84 is another pilgrim song. It may be re-

garded as a companion to the preceding psalms, for

it reveals the same devotion to the Temple services.

‘My soul longeth’ the same. sort of cry is found in

Psalm 42. Worship is the goal of pilgrimage, the

thought of it brightens the whole journey making

even a parched valley through which the pilgrims

passed seem rich in water (v. 6) Christians use

this psalm as expressing the yearning of the soul

for God and for worship in the sanctuary.
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A mother wrote Art Linkletter about her

son’s “good” trip that ended badly: “Our son,

a first year medical student, took LSD after

much coaxing by ‘friends’ and out of curiosity,

Little happened on the day that he took the

drug. But a week later, driving on the Pennsyl-

vania Turnpike, he had a recurrence. He brought

his car to a stop, stripped completedly, folded

his clothes neatly, got out of the car feeling that

he could outrace, barefooted, anything on the

concrete highway. A camper hit him and hurled

him into the air. He suffered a partly crushed

skull— and the loss of one eye.”

Who Is The “Pusher?”

Mr. Linkletter says: “If you have a child in

college or high school, in junior high or even

elementary school, it’s no longer a question of

his possible exposure someday to illicit drugs.

He is being exposed to them at this moment,

now! To assume otherwise is wishful thinking

. at its blindest.” The chief narcotics agent of

the Sheriffs office in a nearby town confirmed

this. He told me of a shocking “catch” his staff

made. One hundred and fourteen school youngs-

ters were found in a situation in which marijuana

cigarettes were being passed around. In the

succeeding investigation, 35 of the youngsters

were found to be smoking regularly. In this

group of
. 35 were 10th Graders, 9th Graders,

8th Graders, 7th Graders, 6th Graders, and two

4th Graders.

“The shocking fact,” the Agent said to me,

“was the identity of the ‘pusher’ from whom all

the rest got their supply. He was one of the 4th

Graders.” In this school neighborhood, a variety

of pills and capsules, including LSD, now are

available. “Hard” narcotics have been found.

He showed me crude Heroin syringes taken from

12 and 15 year olds. Truly the problem has

reached disaster proportions!

Danger and Challenge

Crash research programs into the short and

long-range effects of Marijuana have now been

underway nearly a year under the direction of

Dr. Stanley F. Yolles, Director of the National

Institute of Mental Health. None has progressed

to the point of official determinations but Dr.

Yolles, in early February, felt compelled, on the

basis of findings so far, to warn the nation that

Marijuana is not a “harmless” drug as contended
by Anthropologist Margaret Meade, Dr. Timothy
Leary, the LSD “messiah”, and others often

quoted in the press.

Dr. Yolles promised to push all avenues of

research and to report to the public from time

to time. The urgency of the research program

ATTEND THE NATIONAL KLONVOKATION

was dictated when the law enforcement and medi-

cal treatment agencies of the nation reported,

almost in unison last year, that drug abuse

among young people had become massively epi-

demic, creating an urgent, major problem for the

nation and every one of her communities and

families.

Marijuana became the central and most urgent

research target because authorities had found that

perhaps as many as 50% of all youth between

10 and 30 years of age had “experimented” with

the cigarette-like “reefers.” An estimated one

out of every 10 “experimenters” go on to smoke

“Pot” regularly. And, previous research shows,

it is the Great Initiator which carries so many of

its users into the “Drug Culture” where the more

powerful, physically habit-forming Amphetamines,

Barbiturates, and stronger Hallucinogens (LSU
Peyote, Psylocybin, etc.) begin to dominate and

gradually disintegrate the lives of their captives.

SEVEN PROVEN FACTS

Reporting to President Nixon’s recent Governors’ Con-

ference on Dangerous Drugs, Dr. Yolles said that previous

research had established that Marijuana:

1 . Is a hallucinogen (A “Mind-Warping” drug).

2. Is a mild euphoria and leads to heightened suggekibility

and faulty preception.

3. Adversely affects one’s ability to drive an automobile

or perform other skilled tasks.

4. Is known to cause reddening of the membranes of the

eyes, rapid heartbeat, muscular inco-ordination, unsteadiness,

drowsiness, and distortion of time and space.

5. May produce visual hallucinations, pronounced anxiety,

paronoid reactions, and transient psychoses (mental disorder)

lasting four to six hours.

6. Is similar to LSD, but its effects are not as potent.

7. Can, in sufficient high dosage of THC—the pure resin

of Marijuana - induce psychotic (insane) reactions in almost

any individual.

The current crash program of research has already establish-

ed the fact that there are a variety of possible side effects.

Facts on the long-range damage of regular Marijuana usage

still have not been established, but will be exposed through

the continuing research.

This timely article has been made up into a brochure

by the National Office and is available to all units with

their local address in lots of 1000. This important

article should be put into the hands of everyone you
can reach Price $ 10.00
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ON IGNORANCE

Ignorance deprives men of freedom because they

do not know what alternatives there are. It is im-

possible to choose to do what one has never heard of.

Plato once said that it was “better to be unborn

than untaught, for ignorance is the root of misfortune”.

It has also been sometimes said that ages of ignorance

and simplicity are thought to be ages of purity. How-

ever in truth, the direct contrary is the case. Rude

eras have that grossness of manners which is as un-

friendly to virtue as luxury itself. Men are much less

ashamed as they are less polished.

There never was a party, faction or group whatso-

ever, in which the most ignorant were not the most

violent. Perhaps such instruments are necessary for

it may be with states as with clocks, which must

have some dead weight hanging about them- to regulate

the motions of the finer and more useful parts.

It is virtually impossible to make people understand

their ignorance for it requires knowledge to perceive

it, and therefore he that cannot perceive it what good

does it do to instruct them of its presence.

Ignorance always gives an eternity to prejudice,

and perpetuity to error. Nothing is as good for an

ignorant man as silence, however if he had knowledge

of this, then he wouldn’t quite be ignorant.

It is rather humorous that a man is never astonished

or ashamed that he does not know what another does,

but he is most surprised at the gross ignorance of the

other in not knowing what he knows.

When we are finally down to the crux of the

matter, ignorance lies at the bottom of all human

knowledge, and the deeper we penetrate, the nearer

we come to it. For what do we truly know, or

what can we clearly affirm of any one of those

important things upon which all our reasonings must .

of necessity be built, time and space, life and death,

matter and mind!
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Continued from page 8

into a collective society. Repetition is needless; many

acts and policies are generally understood. Rather, than,

it might prove to be illuminating to relate the steps

taken which have led to such success for the liberal

thinkers. These steps—and policies—have been under-

taken with great vigor and determination, have never

deviated one iota, have been spectacularly successful.

1. Control the Minds and Thinking of the Coming

Generations.

Over a hundred years ago the Socialists, as repre-

sented by the great Fabian movement in England,

managed to get their brilliant, if deluded, educators

insinuated into American higher institutions of learning.

These socialist professors made many converts among

their students and in the teaching profession. In-

fallibly, through the capable assistance of various Ameri-

can socialist organizations and the heads of liberal

colleges, these liberal students became the teachers of

tomorrow-and today. The conservative thinking young

people found themselves unacceptable as teachers. The

impractical, yet brilliant and highly vocal proponents

of socialism managed to get into Federal government,

thence to insinuate themselves into positions of import-

ance—finally into cabinet positions, the Supreme Court,

the Presidency. They throng the halls of Congress,

their election assured by big money from socialistic labor

unions, foundations, international finance. In effect,

as of today, they absolutely control the balance of

votes in both house and senate.

College teachers, liberal thinkers, socialists, and yes,

communists, graduated present day high-school and

grade school teachers in great quantities. They re-

wrote textbooks, slanted towards collectivism. True

history is no longer taught. To the ydung and highly

impressionable minds, the principles expressed so allur-

ingly seem proper and most practical. New recruits are

obtained in ever increasing numbers; the deluded who

" Death Of a Nation”

will have such a rude awakening! So, then, are our

children brainwashed and our government infiltrated

by the leaders who strive for absolute despotism under

a form of socialism little, if any, different from dread

communism.

2. Destroy Morals.

The drive to destroy the morals of the present

generation is proving both successful, realistic and

effective. Who can deny this? Few, indeed, are the

children who graduate from tax-supported higher in-

stitutions of learning who have not had their morals

corrupted by the capable teachings of their socialist

professors. Our totally socialist dominated Supreme

Court has outlawed prayer and religion in schools to

further this destruction. Protection has been granted

communists who prove to be guilty of striving to

overthrow our government; the criminal is protected,

law and order cannot be maintained. The police force

is vilified and rendered impotent. The result: almost

complete breakdown of law and order in the land. It

is not to be hoped violent, communist inspired, de-

monstrations in colleges and cities will be prevented

when the very authorities and teachers involved are

guilty of inspiring and supporting this breakdown in

law and order. Nor can criminals be contained when

law enforcement is blocked at every turn.

The next most important step in corrupting morals

in a young generation is provided by a complacent

clergy. No longer can the flame of righteousness be

heard in many pulpits. That great, dominant, organi-

zation, the National Council of Churches, boasts among

its leadership, hundreds who are affiliated with, or have

been, quite openly, Communist fronts. This so-called

religious organization cooperates openly with commun-

ism, supporting Communist aims, advocating communist

interchange of trade and ideas, and opposes any form of
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military defense against Communism. The organization

goes right down the line supporting socialistic doctrine

in the pulpits, and has cast so many doubts on tradi-

tional and fundamental Christian beliefs that only a

travesty of Christianity is expressed. Many so-called

divines condone, quite openly, free sexual relations

outside the marital union.

Even the great Roman Catholic Church, so long a

strong bulwark against Communism, that church that

did, under previous Popes, excommunicate members

who became communists, has assumed an appeasing

attitude towards the dread enemy. Priests and prelates

who are far out in supporting communism, violence,

free-love etc. are not disciplined in many cases. Indeed,

we find many of these apostate priests leading violent

demonstrations and cooperating actively with their

far-left protestant brethren.

Our churches have, to a very large extent, been

subverted to the end. We can expect just what we are

getting—complete moral breakdown. And when a *

nation’s moral values are lost, it inevitably falls. History

relates no exception.

3.

Control Communications.

This is one of communism’s and socialism’s surest

tools to break down a society and destroy it. The

selfsame “Liberals” who control our colleges, today,

have provided for us their brainwashed dupes as the

editors, reporters, columnists and staff of most of

our leading glossy publications, news magazines, news-

papers own and control the television industry, plus

many radio stations. Publishers cooperate actively in

the moral breakdown by releasing a flood of filthy,

immoral, pornagraphic publications and picture shows..

These enemies of the people are amply protected by

the immoral Supreme Court and various Federal Courts.

The result is a flood of slanted news of aU kinds.

Socialist politicians, amply financed, are enthusiastically

’’
Death Of a Nation”

supported to the end a completely duped public votes

for the very people bent on the total destruction of

America as we love and want it. The truth is, indeed,

hard to get at. Federal news releases are carefully

slanted in order to keep the public apathetic or to gain

acceptance of policies aimed at the end of freedom.

4. Control Currency and Finance.

Lenin initiated and advocated the income tax as

one of the best methods of assuming control of a

country; Franklin D. Roosevelt, that great socialist

president, obediently managed to implement this tax,

which has grown so monstrously that it is now almost

completely confiscatory. It will be increased to finance

further social legislation. The Federal Reserve System

was set up, then put into the hands of those inter-

national gangsters who control world finance. Actually,

although most people are persuaded the Federal Reserve

Banks belong to our government, they do not, as I

called to your attention before. As a result, the country

has been plunged into vast indebtedness, with inter-

national finance reaping a harvest from interest on

both our indebtedness as a nation and a people. Interest

rates were raised to inflate the currency and deflate

the value of the dollar. Vast bond issues were floated

to finance deficit budgets. As in Cicero’s time, when

the silver content of the denarii was progressively

lowered until Roman coins became worthless, our

currency was completely debased until it is backed

with exactly nothing more valuable than a politician’s

promise, whatever that is worth! As money becomes

more and more worthless, the populace must suffer

more and more in a mad scramble to get bare essentials

for survival. Thus, it is expected, we will meekly

surrender to the comparative security to collective

slavery.

5. Drop Tariff Barriers; Free Imports.

Free admission of all kinds of foreign manufactures
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is, as aimed by our far seeing government, wrecking

havoc with American industry. Steel, wire, fence,

textile mills and others find it difficult, in many

cases, impossible to operate in competition. Mills

still operating are unable to replace obsolete machinery,

or, indeed, to repair old equipment. We cannot com-

pete in any way with imports from behind the iron

curtain (there are many). Labor producing these goods

receives bare minimum subsistence. Other countries

competing pay ridiculously low wages. The result:

Lay-offs here, swelling of relief rolls, increased taxation,

loss of valuable plants and property through fore-

closures.

6. There are many other acts which are subsidiary

but effective as aids to the foregoing to wreck American

economy. The Viet-Nam no-win war; foreign assistance;

meddling in other countries politics in order to obtain

or perpetuate communist governments; the proposed

Panama Canal give-away to a little country which is

unable to govern itself, and many more. Sufficient

to the end!

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?

There will be none unless we can break average

American apathy. The average businessman is hard put

to meet his tax obligations and take home enough to

support a family; he vaguely knows something is

wrong—but what? Certainly he cannot spare time

to correct the ills, or help do so.

And, the average American working man is disturbed

but doesn’t know either the cause or cure of his ills.

Deluded by slanted to downright untrue news re-

leases, he valiantly strikes out—by voting for the

wrong man!

Plus—his wife is having a hard time to stretch her

money far enough to pay the bills with prices rising

every week—so she listens to some smooth tongued

left-wing orator who is being backed by the socialistic

pro-communist establishment. And, she helps elect an

enemy, too.

ATTEND THENATIONAL KLONVOKATIQN

Or Junior, who is being bugged by his professors

plus various communist agitators who, well financed,

roam freely over the country preaching revolution

—

or being placated by some preacher who sees free

sex as most commendable? No wonder he smokes

“pot”. He is vainly trying to escape, which is exactly

what the establishment wants him to do.

The answer is YOU! Sure, I have been called radical,

fool, troublemaker, too. How about joining the club?

It is up to YOU and ME to break APATHY. Since

the news media encourages it, we can expect opposition.

But, there are a lot of us, and we simply must get the

message across.

Spread the message. No one can stop and think one

minute and deny the facts in this article. Pass it around.

Talk about it. Tell the story. Let’s examine these

political candidates very, very carefully. Check into

their background and find out what they really did, and

do stand for. Find out where the money comes from

for their campaign funds. Insist on some real, practical

promises to correct all the bad legislation passed in

recent years. If the candidate supports the U.N.

Welfarism, the present Supreme Court, Big Government,

Government meddling in schools, cooperation with

Communist countries, continuation of no-win policies

in Viet-Nam, if he will not honestly promise to do all

within his power to restore states rights and de-

centralize Big Government—give him a big boot right

back into private life. He isn’t fit to represent us.

Bug your Senator and Representative in Washington.

Keep writing, calling, pounding—explain you will work

against his re-election unless he starts representing us,

the people, instead of the Establishment. Get him out

if his voting record is liberal. Tell him you will. You

can get him where the hair is short!

Support local and state government by campaigning

for and voting for known states-righters and con-'

servatives. And, back your local police all the way.

Refuse to send a child to a liberal college. The
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Continued from preceding page

child will be better off with no education than the

type they get in these dens of iniquity. Discipline

your child and see it is exposed to the truth. Do a real

job in comparing free-enterprise with socialism. Social-

ism has never succeeded, and it has been tried many

times.

If your church belongs to the National Council of

Churches, refuse to drop even a dime into the collec-

tion plate until it gets out. That can be a most effective

attack. Cut the money off. Help kick out liberal

clergy. Support the old-time hell-is-just-around-the-

corner preacher. Demand hard moralistic sermons.

Refuse to patronize any store that stocks dirty or

pornagraphic books and literature. They will get them

out in a hurry. It’s been done in many neighborhoods

and some entire towns and cities.

Demand appointment of moral judges who will

punish criminals severely and protect police. If your

child takes part in any left-wing demonstration, take the

child out of that school and punish severely. Discipline.

Find out exactly what the Liberty Amendment is

and demand of your state governor, senator and rep-

resentative, they ratify it. Destroy the income tax. We

do not need it, and complete understanding of this act,

ratified already by many states, will prove this to you.

Demand tariff protection from your senator.

And, believe this. No candidate either the Democra-

tic or Republican Party runs for President will represent

us. The candidates are hand-picked by the Insiders who

aim at your slavery-our presidents have merely been

their willing tools for mapy administrations.

It will take an aroused public to reverse the trenu.

And, it will take pain, suffering, tightening of belts-

sacrifice to the nth. degree. Be prepared to sacrifice

for your and our liberty. Liberty does not come cheap,

requires constant vigilance.

"Death Of a Nation"

As a last resort, everything else failing, a tax strike

is indicated. Cut the money off. It will hurt, but

things will change fast.

Pray we can accomplish a revolution back to good

government through these methods. We have a deter-

mined and entrenched enemy to defeat, an enemy who

holds all the trump cards, now. Hit him in the soft

underbelly, and hit him hard! For, failing the foregoing

methods, we choose either slavery or bloodshed, God

forbid. But, our forefathers whipped England for far

less cause. They fought taxation without representation.

We tamely accepted, not only that, but government

control, by Communists, Socialists or worse, control of

schools, the police, our money, our businesses, our farms

and our everyday lives. Unbelievably, we even submit-

ted to perversion of our religion.

And, my friends, may God bless your efforts, for you

must work hand-in-hand with him.

TelmnTorm
OTHERS .. BY

GIVING THEM

A GIFT

SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

F/ERY CROSS
MAGAZINE
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V

LEnERS

TO THE

EDITOR

Hie Cross Megioihe,

Ixttdts to the £dit<» Dept.,

P.O. Box 236$

Httceloo^ Atabama 35401

Tife welcome all letters or comments pertaining to the Viery Cross on any article you care

to write about or on the magazine as a tL*hole, Because of the volume of letters and limited

aiuount of space, we must ask that you keep letters down to three hundred words or less.

Dear Editor:

As you know I’ve been reading your magazine for

nearly two years now, Mr. Shelton* I’ve always had

confidence in you and I think the Fiery Cross magazine

is the best magazine I have ever read. This last issue

was the most outstanding, especially the part about

Bible.

I enjoy your literature, and I think you are doing

a good job. Keep up the good work.

DWB,Piedmont,S.C.

Dear E^or:

I was reading one of the letters to the Editor in the

March, edition of The Fiery Cross. It is the one from

the future Klansman in Apalachicola, Florida who is

fifteen years old: I am just sixteen years old and am in

the U.K.A. I started a Jr. U.K.A. with the help of the

Grand Kleagle in our Province. It has turned out to be

very successful, both membership and active wise.

We teenagers will have children of our own pretty

soon and want our children to look up to the white

race instead of the Afro-American Communist.

I missed the open meeting in Forrest City, Arkansas,

but next meeting I will be there. I am looking forward

to meeting our Imperial Wizard.

Robert Rester,Jr.,Ark.

Dear Editor:

While many of our church organizations are using

the poor white mans money to pay reparations, 1 won-

der how many modernist church leaders recall the blood,

sweat and tears of the poor white Americans who

really built this country? How can a small minority of

less than eleven percent until recent years claim credit

for what mine and your ancestors went to early graves

accomplishing? Who’s going to cry reparations for the

white working class?

As a minister who rejects the NCC and WCC and the

paying of reparations (which is no more nor less than

blackmail) my advice is to stop giving tithes to any

church organization who is filling the coffers of the

black militants treasury with your hard earned money.

If need be, join an independent group to build a church

you can worship in, or better yet have regular worship

services in your Units meeting place with a minister-

member (if possible) preaching. Your tithes and offer-

ings are God’s not some Communist fronters. Most of

our denominational minded people should realize the

tremendous amount of infiltration by actual Commun-

ists in the ranks of the clergy, and separate themselves

from NCC church groups where they are most preva-

lant.

A Texas Preacher
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Dear Editor:

I would like very much to take this opportunity to

say “thanks” for such a fine magazine. Other than my
Bible, it’s the best reading in my home, and like my
Bible, it prints only the truth,

I am very proud to get this magazine and as long

as they print them, I’ll keep on taking them. 1 believe

An Mr. Shelton arid all the great leaders in this great

Organization, and I pray that all Christians will soon

wake up and join in the fight, to save our big, wonder-

ful, beautiful country.

If Mr. Shelton and Mr. Jones made a sacrifice for

their country, why can’t we? God bless you always,

Mr. Shelton and Mr. Jones.

S.S. Jones,Danville,Va.

Dear Editor:

Mr. Shelton as the Imperial Wizard we admire your

stand on supporting your convictions. The United

Klans of America today is the only salvation for the

American people. The Radical Republican party are

now showing their color by having smiling Dick Nixfin

say “no Southern judges will be appointed”. This h

a slap in the face for our fine Southern Senators

In 1972 we hope Wallace is our next President. Our
state is in the Red with high real estate hidden taxes.

State income taxes are used to keep those black savages

alive.

Keep the magazine coming. It is the only true news

we get.

C.C. Hanes,Ill.

Dear Editor,

My .home room teacher has allowed me to tell

the class about the Klan, I respect her as a lady

who is loyal to her white race, her initials are B.A.C.

I have the privilege of being the worthy knight

in the local chapter of Junior Klansmen.

I will be glad when I get to see Mr. Shelton again.

Please print my name at the bottom for any scars

I might receive from it I would wear with pride.

Billy Reeder

Apalachicola, Florida

Dear Editor,

Enclosed you will find my check for $4.50 to re-

new my subscription to the Fiery Cross. I wish I

was able to buy enough copies to send to every

family across our nation. I am proud to pass on
such a magazine to my friends and neighbors, for

I want to see our people enlightened as you are

trying so hard to do.

May God bless Mr, Shelton in his tireless efforts,

any may they cause others to take up the fight.

Oh, if we just had more men like Mr. Shelton!

If the leaders of our country were only the fearless

men like he is, how different our country would

be today. We would not be in such turmoil and

God would continue to bless our nation as He has

in the past.

How can we expect things to be different and

expect to reap God’s blessings when our leaders keep

selling us out to the communists for filthy .lucre.

Our Nation will only be saved through the efforts

of men like Mr. Shelton, who put God first. Friends

everywhere let’s help Mr. Shelton put God back in

our Country where He belongs.

May God bless you and your family always Mr.

Shelton and give you the courage to fight on to the

end.

Theodore Ottaway and

wife Lenola,

Holly Ridge, N.C.

Dear Editor,

I was reading one of the letters to the Editor

in the March edition of the Fiery Cross. ' It is the

one from the future Klansman in Apalachicola, Florida

that is 15 years old. I am just 16 years old and I am
in the U.K.A. 1 started a Junior UKA with the help

of the Grand Kleagle in our Province. It has turned

out to be pretty successful, both membership and

active wise.

We teenagers will have children of our own pretty

soon and will want our children to look up to the white

race instead of a Afro-American communist. We

teenagers can meet the black teenage militants on

our own ground. I missed the open meeting in

Forrest City, Arkansas, but next meeting I will be

there. I am looking forward to meeting our Imperial

Wizard.

R.T.R.,

Hot Springs, Arkansas
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ACROSS

1. Thickness

,
4. Horseback game

8. Springs

12. N.Guinea port

13. Hostile

incursion

14. Ringlet

15. Pulpy fruit

16. Branch

17. Spiteful

18. Jolly

20. Draft

22. Poverty

24. Small animal

28. Along

30. Halt

32. Needlefish

33. Musical

instrument

35. Consume
36. Single

37. Sprite

38. Forebear

40. Exclamation

41. Rectify

43. Close

45. American

Beauty

47. Balderdash

50. Fear

53. Horsefly larva

55. Fade out

56. Variety

57. Repast

58. Poorly

59. Part of bird^s

bill

60. Pay one's share

61. Archaic

DOWN
1. Fruit

2. Bathe

3. Long for

4. Entreaty

5. Paddle

6. Flaccid
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7. Hypothetical

force

8. Reads

metrically

9. Place

10.

Knack

1 1 . Clandestine

17. Salient angle

19. Intrinsic

21. Hark

23. Visions

25. The I

26. Composed

27. Card with

3 spots

28. Across

29. Color green

31. Attention

34. Away
36. Reference mark

38. Nudge

39. Irritate

42. Spout speeches

44. Wireless

46. Boy’s nickname

48. Horizontal

timber

SOLUTION TO

PUZZLE IN

NEXT MONTHS

49. Contained

50. Medal of honor

(ab.)

51. Mahogany

streak

52. Make a mistake

54. Cereal seed

57. Mother
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National Klonvokation
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